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Runoff has shaped the Earth into watersheds, and humans have appropriated many of them.
Since then, societies have settled on and used the watersheds and their resources to develop activities
aiming at welfare. A vital resource is stream water, fed by the surface and underground compartments.
However, overexploitation, contamination by humanity and climate variations reduce the availability
of water for the targeted uses (e.g., drinking water and irrigation), endangering expected well-being
besides the surrounding ecosystems. Hydrologic and statistical modeling have been used to assess the
impacts of humans on the quality of water. Some studies refer to the consequences for water quality
of point-source contamination, namely, direct discharges into streams of untreated or poorly treated
domestic or industrial effluents [1]. Other work relates water quality degradation with diffuse pollution
sources, considering the complementary role of natural processes such as soil erosion [2,3]. There
is also a great deal of research where a nexus is established between anthropogenic activities, poor
water quality and ecological integrity degradation [4–9]. With the purpose of helping in developing
and implementing strategies for the mitigation of negative anthropogenic impacts and conservation
of water quality in catchments, some studies have explored the controlling factors for contaminant
propagation, at the regional (catchment) or local (reach) scales. That has included the influences of
the season, scale, landscape configuration and share of riparian vegetation along the streams, among
others [10–14].
Humanity also interferes with the hydrology of streams and rivers through changes in land use,
including urbanization, forest–agriculture conversions or other impacting actions. The consequences
for water resources and watershed management are numerous, including changes in the share of
water balance components (e.g., surface flow, infiltration/groundwater flow, and evapotranspiration),
potential water scarcity problems derived therefrom, hydromorphological changes in stream banks
and urban floods [15–18]. This disturbance may be amplified by climate variations, leading to the need
for anticipating adaptation or mitigation measures. A diversity of approaches to adaptation to water
scarcity have been proposed to date, depending on the targeted water use. In the rural environment,
the alternatives comprise the storage of rainwater in small dam lakes (rainwater harvesting), to be
used in the irrigation of cropland or combating wildfires [19,20]. In the urban environment, especially
around the large metropolises, the conjunctive use of various sources (surface water, groundwater,
desalinized water and recycled wastewater) can be a reliable path to adaptation, aided by controlled
groundwater recharge where possible [21–25]. The incentive to produce clean drinking water in
headwater catchments through the adaptation of land uses (e.g., a shift from extensive monocultures
to agro-forestry systems), aiming at the reduction of treatment and hence final costs, is a promising
adaptation measure. However, the implementation of these land use and land cover (LULC) changes is
challenging because it presupposes the payment for this environmental service. The landowners should
receive the incentive from the final consumers, but the value is not easy to define, and the procedure is
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difficult to implement [26]. The control of floods has been practiced by the use of detention basins
(structural interventions) and LULC changes such as forestations (non-structural measures) [27,28].
They both have advantages and disadvantages. Some authors argue that, for larger floods, the detention
of river water in a large dam is essential to attain the objective of reducing or suppressing the inundated
areas and their negative environmental, economic and social consequences [29].
The consequences of anthropogenic activities for watersheds are particularly addressed in this
Special Issue, “Impacts of Anthropogenic Activities on Watersheds in a Changing Climate”. In that
regard, this Special Issue explores the impacts of human activities on the water quality and hydrology
of streams and reservoirs, on hydromorphologic changes along river channels and on urban floods.
It also discusses prominent factors controlling freshwater quality at the watershed and reach scales.
Finally, it proposes adaptation measures to mitigate water scarcity in catchments and water quality
degradation for drinking water supplies. During our working period, we received many submissions,
which presented significant contributions for the main topics of interest of our Special Issue. However,
only 12 high-quality papers were accepted after several rounds of strict and rigorous review. These 12
contributions are summarized in the forthcoming paragraphs, being integrated in a coherent narrative.
Contribution 1 discussed the impact of urban heat islands on the temperatures of rivers crossing
cities. The authors studied the Suceava River (Romania) water temperature and concluded about a
general increase downstream of Suceava city. They also observed daily water temperature profiles
with steeper slopes and earlier moments of the maximum and minimum temperatures than upstream,
which were considered a consequence of urban heat islands. Contribution 2 used Landsat series
images from 1980 to 2015 and Structural Equation Models to investigate the diverse impacts of climatic
and anthropogenic variables on nearly two hundred lakes and reservoirs widespread in the Nenjiang
watershed (China). The observations allowed documenting a 42% decline in the total area and
51% in the number of lakes from 1980 to 2010, and a slight increase in these parameters afterwards.
The statistical models exposed a strong relationship between the lake changes and the mean annual
precipitation falling over the watershed, not ruling out the contribution of the agricultural consumption
of water. Contribution 3 described the impacts of land use and land cover (LULC) changes on river flow
rates and morphologies using the Reno River as a representative example. The Reno’s watershed was
characterized by forest exploitation and agricultural production until World War II, but the progressive
abandonment of agriculture since then converted the catchment’s occupation into meadows, forests
and uncultivated land. These LULC changes produced reductions in the river flow rate and suspended
sediment yield (−36% and −38%, respectively). These reductions produced a 40–80% decline in the
riverbed area, a development of vegetation in the riparian buffer strips and a river channel change
from a braided to single channel. Contributions 4 and 5 both studied the impacts of LULC on flow
components. In the first case, the work was carried out in the Sabor River Basin (Portugal), and the
authors investigated the roles of afforestation as well as of wildfires. While afforestation resulted in
decreases in water yield, surface flow and groundwater flow and increases in evapotranspiration and
lateral flow, wildfires caused an increase in surface flow and a decrease in lateral flow. In the second
case, the studied area was the Yiluo River Basin (Middle Yellow River), and the aim was to investigate
the roles of LULC and river regulation actions. In regard to LULC, the results showed that increased
areas of urban land and decreased areas of vegetation land resulted in a decrease in both groundwater
and evapotranspiration, but an increase in average surface runoff. Besides, the expansion of water areas
resulted in an increase in evapotranspiration but had little effect on groundwater and surface runoff.
Contribution 6 investigated the impact of LULC change on floods, focusing the analysis on a specific
type of change characterized by the conversion of a natural use to one disrespecting land capability.
This type of conversion is said to trigger environmental land use conflicts that are capable of amplifying
environmental impacts, namely, floods. In the studied area (Batatais town, state of São Paulo, Brazil),
the authors estimated that approximately 60% of areas were affected by these conflicts. The results
helped explaining the severe floods that affect the city recurrently. They also supported the proposal of
preventive and recovery measures in the context of a land consolidation–water management plan.
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Contributions 1 to 6 describe anthropogenic activities developed on watersheds from around the
planet, and the environmental impacts derived therefrom. Following this first group of contributions,
a set of three other studies discuss the drivers and factors controlling the aforementioned impacts.
Contribution 7 used Partial Least Squares–Path Models (PLS–PM) to investigate the effects on stream
water quality of the landscape configuration, season, and distance from contaminant emissions from
diffuse and point sources. The study was carried out in the Ave River Basin (Portugal). Overall, the
PLS-PM results evidenced significant cause–effect relationships between landscape metrics and stream
water quality (e.g., chemical and biochemical oxygen demands, and nitrogen and phosphorus emissions
from the diffuse and point sources) at 10 km or larger scales, regardless of the season. Contribution 8
analyzed the effects of 15, 30 and 50 m-wide riparian forest on the water quality (e.g., turbidity) of
three headwater catchments located in the EPA-URB—Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba
River Basin (state of Minas Gerais, Brazil), which was legally protected for the conservation of water
resources but is extensively used for sugar cane production. The results suggest that these vegetative
barriers are not wide enough to preserve the legally protected water resources. Contribution 9 was
also conducted in the EPA-URB. It expanded the analysis of Contribution 8 by exploring the combined
effect of landscape composition and buffer strip width (L) on stream water quality. The landscape
composition was assessed by the forest (F) to agriculture (A) ratio (F/A) derived from EPA-URB’s LULC
map. The water quality was evaluated by an index (IWQ) expressed as a function of physico-chemical
parameters. The combined effect, F/A × L, was quantified by multiple regressions with interaction
terms. According to the authors, the interaction between F/A and L reduced the range of L values
required to sustain the IWQ at a fair level by about 40%, relative to models where the terms were
ignored. Notwithstanding the interaction, the calculated L ranges (45–175 m) required for a fair level
of IWQ are much larger than the maximum width imposed by the Brazilian laws (30 m).
The last group of contributions to the Special Issue addressed topics related to the monitoring and
planning of anthropogenic activities, as well as their impacts and mitigation or adaptation measures.
Contribution 10 was a companion paper of Contribution 1 and presented the monitoring of the water
level, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, oxidation–reduction potential and pH of the Suceava
River for 365 days (2018–2019, with an hourly sampling frequency). As mentioned above, Suceava
city is an urban heat island that affects the temperature of the Suceava River. The aim of Contribution
10 was to assess the diurnal cycle of other parameters to determine if they were also impacted by
Suceava city. The results made it evident that the specific conductivity is higher downstream of the
city (yearly averages: 483.1 μS/cm upstream and 549 μS/cm downstream) because of both treated
and untreated waters being discharged directly or indirectly into the watercourse. Contribution 11
addressed the mapping of groundwater recharge from a management standpoint, being developed
in the Pandeiros River Basin (state of Minas Gerais, Brazil). The immediate goal was to delineate
areas with the maximum potential for recharge that could be protected from human activities and the
pollution derived therefrom, for example, through LULC conversions (e.g., an extensive monoculture
to agro-forestry system), and at the same time are prepared for the implementation of artificial
recharge measures (e.g., the LULC conversions plus the construction of small dams). The last study
(Contribution 12) frames the improvement of groundwater recharge in the topics of water security
and payment for environmental services. The work took place in the Olaria Stream Basin (state of
São paulo, Brazil) and involved the monitoring of stream flow discharge in three small headwater
sub-basins. During the monitoring program, one sub-basin underwent recovery from antecedent
gully erosion, reforestation with native trees along the drainage network, and conversion from an
agricultural area into an agro-forestry system. For that sub-basin, the monitoring results revealed an
increase in the stream flow discharge, which was related to the increase in recharge and explained by
the aforementioned management practices. The stream flow increase improved the security of the
water supply systems of various municipalities fed by these headwater catchments. The study authors
argued that consumers should be willing to pay the costs faced by the land owners who implemented
3
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the management practices, as well as those for their future maintenance, because the stream flow
increase was viewed as a service producing more water for public use.
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Abstract: Cities alter the thermal regime of urban rivers in very variable ways which are not yet
deciphered for the territory of Romania. The urban heat island of Suceava city was measured in
2019 and its impact on Suceava River was assessed using hourly and daily values from a network
of 12 water and air monitoring stations. In 2019, Suceava River water temperature was 11.54 ◦C
upstream of Suceava city (Mihoveni) and 11.97 ◦C downstream (Tişăuţi)—a 3.7% increase in the water
temperature downstream. After the stream water passes through the city, the diurnal thermal profile
of Suceava River water temperature shows steeper slopes and earlier moments of the maximum
and minimum temperatures than upstream because of the urban heat island. In an average day,
an increase of water temperature with a maximum of 0.99 ◦C occurred downstream, partly explained
by the 2.46 ◦C corresponding difference between the urban floodplain and the surrounding area.
The stream water diurnal cycle has been shifted towards a variation specific to that of the local air
temperature. The heat exchange between Suceava River and Suceava city is bidirectional. The stream
water diurnal thermal cycle is statistically more significant downstream due to the heat transfer
from the city into the river. This transfer occurs partly through urban tributaries which are 1.94 ◦C
warmer than Suceava River upstream of Suceava city. The wavelet coherence analyses and ANCOVA
(analysis of covariance) prove that there are significant (0.95 confidence level) causal relationships
between the changes in Suceava River water temperature downstream and the fluctuations of the
urban air temperature. The complex bidirectional heat transfer and the changes in the diurnal thermal
profiles are important to be analysed in other urban systems in order to decipher in more detail the
observed causal relationships.
Keywords: diurnal thermal profile; urban tributaries; wavelet; covariance
1. Introduction
An increase in water temperature of rivers all over the world due to global warming is depicted in
numerous studies [1,2]. At the same time, the increasing urban population worldwide leads to a greater
and more territorially focused impact of cities on the environment. This impact, enhanced by the
current climate changes, is exerted on urban rivers through multiple anthropogenic stressors such as
the increasing imperviousness of catchments or the diminishing of areas with riparian vegetation [3,4].
The land use changes associated with the urbanization of an area (e.g., widespread paving) [4,5] lead
to alterations in the thermal regime of the air in cities, and urban heat islands occur [6]. The warmer
urban surfaces generate temperature surges in streams after localized rainstorms [3,7]. The impervious
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urban areas reduce rainwater infiltration in the catchment and, as a consequence, the high waters
are more intense and the baseflow is weaker [8,9]. The shallower waters during baseflow are more
prone to being heated by the urban air [3]. The higher temperature of urban stream waters reduce
their self-purification capacity by affecting the aquatic biota and the amount of dissolved oxygen in
the water [10]. Changes in fish populations’ structure and diversity are easily identifiable in rivers
switched to an urban regime, and species that better tolerate warmer waters replace the previous
ones [11,12].
Rivers passing through cities may have mean temperatures above or below the corresponding
mean air temperature [13]. In both cases, discussions may arise concerning not only the influence of the
city on the river, but also the inverse case. Colder rivers can have a cooling effect on a city, which may
be enhanced by air circulation along the stream corridor [14–16]. At the opposite side, the warmer
rivers have an effect of enhancing the urban heat island [17].
Due to the important role of water temperature in aquatic ecosystems, river water temperature
is included in water quality indices [18]. Also, some software solutions were proposed to model the
thermal impact of cities on rivers in order to find pollution causes and improve city management [19,20].
Overall, the increase in the urban stream water temperature is recognised as an essential aspect of the
urban stream syndrome [21].
As an effect of climate change, river temperatures in north-eastern Romania are expected to
increase by 1–2 ◦C at the end of this century, according to some models [13]. The predicted increases in
air temperature in this part of Europe [22] will be higher in urban areas. The temporal evolution of
stream water temperature of rivers in Romania was analysed only in a few studies [23–27]. Fewer are
the studies about river water temperature in cities [26,27]. In this study, we aim to describe the thermal
impact of Suceava city on its stream waters, especially Suceava River, by using high temporal resolution
data and multiple analysis methods. The syntheses obtained from our data are relevant for a usual
city–river relationship in Romania. Specific objectives of this study are (1) to find if and how the urban
heat island alters the water temperature of Suceava River and (2) to identify the role played by urban
tributaries and wastewaters in the observed variations of Suceava River temperature.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Suceava city is the centre of a metropolitan area of approximately 150,000 people and is located in
the north-eastern part of Romania, in Suceava county. It is a city divided by Suceava River, which flows
from NW towards SE and crosses the industrial area in the middle of the city. Terrain elevation in
the city ranges from 265 m above sea level (a.s.l.), in the floodplain/south-eastern part of the city,
to 435 m a.s.l., in the hills of the northern limits. Climate is temperate continental. Winters record
small amounts of precipitations and frequent negative temperatures, while summers are warm and
rainy, with frequent torrential rainfalls. Mean air temperature is 8.16 ◦C, whilst the average annual
sum of precipitation is 621 mm.
Suceava River has an average flow rate of 16.87 m3/s at Iţcani station, located into the city [27].
It also has an annual flow regime imposed by the regional rainfalls and records frequent high waters
(over 50 m3/s) in the late spring and early to mid-summertime interval. This river has well mixed
waters due to its average maximum depth of under 1 m of water and due to numerous transversal
hydraulic infrastructures, that generate hydraulic jumps (e.g., downstream of the Iţcani and Burdujeni
bridges). The main stream water monitoring stations used in this study are positioned on Suceava
River upstream and downstream of Suceava city (Figure 1, Table 1). The other 3 monitoring stations are
located on 3 small streamflows, typical for the tributaries received by Suceava River between Mihoveni
(upstream) and Tişăuţi (downstream). The cumulative streamflow of Suceava River tributaries in the
study area is roughly 0.5 m3/s. The Collector streamflow is a semi-artificial streamflow which represents
a mixture of urban rainwater and groundwater drainage and, in a small proportion, wastewater.
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It was created in the communist era as part of the measures to drain water from Suceava floodplain.
Untreated wastewaters are also present in the flow of Şcheia and Cetăţii Creek, included in our
monitoring network, and in the other streamflows, as a result of illicit domestic wastewater discharges.
The wastewater treatment plant of Suceava city is located on the left bank of Suceava River and,
in 2019, it discharged an average of 0.34 m3/s of water. This is also one of the 5 stations used to collect
air temperature and relative humidity in Suceava floodplain (Figure 1, Table 1). These latter stations
are part of a wider monitoring network (19 stations) that we used prior to our hydrological analysis
in order to obtain maps of the urban heat island and its meteorological effects that help us to better
understand our study area (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure S1).
Major and static sources of heat are a few and are represented by the thermoelectric plant (near
the wastewater treatment plant), the cellulose factory and 5 plants that belongs to the food industry.
Many (tens of thousands) minor static sources are represented by domestic water and air heaters (such
as boilers). Tens of thousands of cars are a daily source of mobile thermal pollution. In the official
build-up area of Suceava city, the industrial areas represent 11.16%, other buildings (mostly domestic)
represent 24.37%, roads and pavements represent 6.14% and the remaining space is constituted of
semi-natural spaces, such as private yards, parks or bare lands [27].
The urban heat island of Suceava is easily identifiable in summer (Figure 2b) and produces a
distinct area of lower relative humidity in winter (Figure 2c).
Figure 1. Map of the study area (centred on Suceava city) and location of the monitoring stations.
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Suceava at Mihoveni 47.681356
◦N,
26.199646◦E 280 concrete complex own
Şcheia 47.670982
◦N,
26.241660◦E 276 partly concrete built area own
Cetăţii Creek 47.647981
◦N,
26.274243◦E 270 partly concrete built area own
Collector 47.651907
◦N,
26.282219◦E 269 concrete built area own
Suceava at Tişăuţi 47.617615
◦N,
26.322629◦E 260 partly natural pasture own
Air monitoring stations
Suceava Weather Station 47.632349
◦N,
26.240747◦E 359 grass cultivated land public
EPA industrial type SV2 47.669097
◦N,
26.280840◦E 289 concrete built area public
Iţcani railway station area (TRN) 47.678598
◦N,
26.229750◦E 280 partly grass built area own
AMBRO industrial area (AMB) 47.661483
◦N,
26.270342◦E 279 grass built area own
Complex urban area (ITC) 47.667320
◦N,
26.247910◦E 276 partly grass complex own
Water + air monitoring stations





Wastewater treatment plant (ACT) 47.653000
◦N,
26.284566◦E 271 concrete/grass complex public/own
  
 (b) 
Figure 2. Urban heat island (UHI) above Suceava metropolitan area as revealed by hourly air
temperature measurements in 2019 during winter—(a) (December, January, February)—and summer
months—(b) (June–August)—UHI represents the area most impacted by the urban heat island.
2.2. Instruments
From June 28 until September 28, 2018, water temperature data used in this study for the
analysis of Mihoveni (upstream) and Tişăuţi (downstream) monitoring stations was measured with
TruBlue 585 CTD instruments (accuracy: ±0.2 ◦C, resolution: 0.01 ◦C). From September 2018 until
the end of 2019, water temperature and level measurements in our monitoring stations on Suceava
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River were obtained with 2 AquaTROLL500 instruments (accuracy: ±0.1 ◦C, resolution: 0.01 ◦C).
The temperature measurements of the other streamflows were obtained with DS1922L-F5 iButton
instruments (accuracy: ±0.5 ◦C, resolution: 0.0625 ◦C). Different stream waters, e.g., Suceava River or its
tributaries, were measured with instruments with an accuracy identical for the entire streamflow type.
Air temperature and relative humidity (RH) in the stations used to create the maps in Figure 2
(with the exception of the official weather station of Suceava city) were measured with CEM DT-171
thermohygrometers (accuracy: ±1 ◦C and ±3.0% to ±5.0% RH, resolution: 0.1 ◦C and 0.1% RH) placed
in miniature weather stations, made of wood, with good air circulation, preventing the direct solar
radiation, with waterproof roof and fixed on wooden pillars at 2 m from the ground.
2.3. Data
We used hourly and daily time series with different lengths from 2018 and 2019 at UTC+2.
The year 2019 was selected for in-depth analyses due to the broader data availability for all parameters.
Data used in this study is divided into data obtained from our own instruments and data provided
by various Romanian institutions. Data from our own instruments is represented by measurements
of water temperature (5 sites) and, secondarily, water level (we used here, for a complementary
analysis, only level data measured at Tişăuţi with AT500 instruments); also, from the air environment,
we obtained hourly values of temperature and relative humidity in 18 sites, of which 4 (located in
Suceava floodplain—Table 1) were selected for further integration in the meteorological-hydrological
analysis and comparison. Water temperature at Mihoveni (upstream) and Tişăuţi (downstream) was
recorded from 28 June 2018 until the end of 2019. Water level at Tişăuţi used here was recorded for the
entire year of 2019. Water temperature of the other streamflows was recorded from 20 September 2019
until the end of 2019. The sensors were placed in areas with persistent water flow. In the case
of Suceava River, sensors were permanently under at least a 0.33 m column of water; for the
tributaries, the minimum water column had a height of 0.1 m (maximum possible during low
flow). Our meteorological data were recorded during the entire year of 2019 and above mostly
grassy active surfaces. Water temperature data of Suceava River at Mihoveni (upstream) and Tişăuţi
(downstream) and air temperature and relative humidity data of Suceava floodplain are available at
http://water.usv.ro/data.php.
Data from Romanian institutions is represented by data provided by ANAR (Romanian Waters
National Administration—discharge and temperature data of Suceava River and atmospheric
precipitation, both at Iţcani—daily values for the entire year of 2019), ACET Suceava (the company
responsible for water supply and sewerage in Suceava metropolitan area—discharge and temperature
data of Suceava wastewater treatment plant effluent—daily data of 2019), ANM (National
Meteorological Administration—air temperature, relative humidity and precipitation at Suceava
Weather Station—hourly and daily data of 2019) and ANPM (National Environment Protection
Agency—air temperature, relative humidity and solar radiation at SV2 station—hourly and daily data
for 2019).
In 2019, the average yearly flow rate of Suceava River was 19.5 m3/s at Iţcani station, which is
only 15.6% higher than the multiannual discharge of 16.87 m3/s (6.9 m3/s standard deviation) [27] and,
therefore, 2019 can be considered an average hydrological year. But, on the other side, the atmospheric
environment above the city during the same year was hotter (+2.09 ◦C) and drier (−86 mm; −13.8%)
than the last 60 years’ average, the mark of a continuous climate change and increased urbanization of
Suceava city metropolitan area. We suggest that 2019 can be taken into account as a case study year,
which is valuable especially because studies using hourly data on thermal pollution of urban rivers are
missing in Romania.
2.4. Analysis Methods
The maps that used interpolation of stations/points with measurements of air temperature and
relative humidity were created in ArcGIS with a hybrid method that combines the multiple regression
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method with the surface interpolation of stations/points using an inverse distance weighted (IDW)
method [28]. The spatial tendency of a parameter is calculated by applying the multiple regression.
The difference between the real values and those estimated by regression (residues) are then interpolated
using the IDW. Finally, the raster with the interpolated residues is added to the spatial trend in order to
correct the spatial representation of the analysed parameter.
In this study, boxplots, seasonal adjustment, smoothing, normalising, surface plots and scalograms
are done in MATLAB. The surfaces plot was created in MATLAB by using the “surf” function.
The surfaces plot in this study used normalised matrices composed of vectors extracted from time
series that had the seasonal oscillations removed by subtracting from the raw time series the smoothed
variant of the selected time series. The subtraction acted as a high-pass filter. The smoothing
used a moving average filter with a span of 49 values (in order to include 2 consecutive days).
The vectors/columns of the matrices represent average hourly values and the normalisation process
computed the z-score values of each vector (centre 0, standard deviation 1). The normalisation was
necessary for representing on the same scale (for comparison purposes) the diurnal thermal amplitudes
from both semesters of 2019 and from both environments, even if the real amplitude is higher in the
warm semester and in the air.
Scalograms represent the graphic result of continuous wavelet analysis or wavelet coherence
analysis. The wavelet transform involved the Morlet mother wavelet, and the continuous wavelet
transform analysis used a rectified power spectrum [29]. We have chosen Morlet as the mother wavelet
because it is frequently used in the analysis of time series in geosciences due to the good time–frequency
localisation of events. The wavelet coherence analysis used the methodology of Grinsted et al. [30],
which continued to implement the Morlet mother wavelet in the study of hydrological time series. For a
detailed description of the wavelet analysis and equations, see our complementary studies [31,32].
XLSTAT (Statistical Software for Excel) was used for ANCOVA (analysis of covariance), which
involved one quantitative dependent variable (parameter) and multiple quantitative explanatory
variables (other parameters) for calculating the goodness-of-fit coefficients of the linear regression
model, obtaining the Fisher’s F test result (estimates the risk in assuming that the null hypothesis is
wrong/that there is no effect of the explanatory variables) and producing the Type III SS Table (Sum
of Squares analysis). This table estimates the contribution of each explanatory variable to the model
by removing one variable at a time and evaluating its effect on the quality of the computed model
(this removes the undesirable effect of the order in which the variables are selected in the process
of model calculation). ANCOVA assumptions are: the dependent variable and covariate variables
are measured on a continuous scale, there are no significant outliers, residuals are approximately
normally distributed for the independent variable, there is a homogeneity of variances and there is a
homogeneity of regression slopes.
An energy balance of the water system in this study was calculated according to the following
formula:
temperatureSVT = (massSVM∗temperatureSVM + massTR∗temperatureTR + massWW∗temperatureWW)/
(massSVM + massTR + massWW)
(1)
where mass is the mass of the water flows calculated from discharge, SVT is Suceava River downstream
(Tişăuţi), SVM is Suceava River upstream (Mihoveni), TR is the sum of Suceava River tributaries between
the upstream and downstream monitoring stations on Suceava River and WW is the wastewater from
the wastewater treatment plant of Suceava city.
3. Results and Discussion
In the monitored period of 2018 and 2019, water temperature of Suceava River ranged from
0 to 28 ◦C. It became supercooled during the 2018/2019 winter (minimum: −0.19 ◦C at Mihoveni
(upstream) and −0.13 ◦C at Tişăuţi (downstream)), when frazil ice was forming, and warm during
the summers (maximum: 28.57 ◦C at Mihoveni and 28.65 ◦C at Tişăuţi), due to heat waves in the
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atmosphere (Supplementary Figure S2). As the extreme values already revealed, Suceava River was
generally warmer downstream of Suceava city (average: 11.97 ◦C upstream and 12.4 ◦C downstream).
One can observe especially in the November–February months, that when water temperature upstream
is near the freezing point, the same parameter downstream still exhibits diurnal cycles. These cycles in
streamflows are created by similar cycles in air temperature and other mechanisms [33] and are still
present downstream of Suceava city during cold days due to the heat input that the river received
inside the city.
In order to find out if this increase in temperature is caused by the warmer air above Suceava city,
we compared water and air temperature during an entire calendar year, 2019 (Figure 3). We selected
two atmospheric datasets for this comparison. The first dataset is represented by the air temperature
time series from Suceava Weather Station. Data from this monitoring station are less influenced by
Suceava city due to its location outside the built-up area and are representative for the semi-natural
environment that surrounds Suceava city and which represents the Suceava River catchment in
Suceava Plateau.
Figure 3. Comparison of water temperature at Mihoveni (upstream) and Tişăuţi (downstream) and air
temperature in Suceava city area in 2019 (hourly data).
The second dataset is represented by time series obtained by averaging hourly values from the
selected monitoring stations located in the urban floodplain of Suceava River (SV2, ITC, TRN, AMB,
ACT—Table 1). This dataset is representative of the urban air of Suceava, as it was recorded in a
complex residential, industrial and commercial area.
As expected, the thermal amplitude is higher in the air and the water temperature follows the air
temperature (exceptions are the days with persistent negative air temperature, when water temperature
stays around 0 ◦C due to the high energy loss necessary for freezing). In 2019, the average air
temperature at Suceava Weather Station was 10.35 ◦C, while in the floodplain it was 11.05 ◦C. From the
thermal difference of these stations (0.7 ◦C), only 0.5 ◦C might be explained by the vertical temperature
gradient in the air due to the fact that the weather station is placed on a plateau at approximately
83 m above the mean elevation of the monitoring stations in the floodplain. Therefore, a surplus of
0.2 ◦C exists in the middle of the city as a result of the urban surfaces and activities. Water temperature
was 11.54 ◦C upstream of Suceava city (Mihoveni) and 11.97 ◦C downstream (Tişăuţi). Studies on
urban river temperature increase often find increases above 1 ◦C downstream of urban areas (e.g.,
4–5 ◦C increase at some stations in North Carolina [34]). The amplitude of the temperature increase of
our studied river is more similar to those found by Zeiger and Hubbart [35] in Missouri (0.2–0.7 ◦C).
The difference between the mean values of the monitoring stations upstream and downstream in 2019
was 0.43 ◦C. The accuracy of the temperature sensors of the AT500 instruments used for measuring
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Suceava River water temperature is ±0.1 ◦C. The standard error of the mean is often used to assess the
error of continuous measurements [36,37], and the standard error of the mean of Suceava River water
temperature measurements is 0.085 ◦C for the upstream time series and 0.084 ◦C for the downstream
time series. Therefore, we conclude that there is a relevant water temperature increase downstream.
We can observe that Suceava River is warmer than the air above the city at both moments,
of entering and of exiting its metropolitan area. A calculus done for the warm semester
(April–September, average value from hourly data), in order to exclude winter months with water
persisting around 0 ◦C when the air temperature is frequently negative, has revealed a similar context:
air at weather station = 16.67 ◦C, air in the floodplain = 17.7 ◦C, water upstream = 17.84 ◦C and
water downstream = 18.19 ◦C. Suceava River is heated above the air temperature as a result of its
warmer banks, which absorbed the solar radiation, and this reason is available for its tributaries too,
whose shallower water is more prone to overheating. This heating is stronger in constructed areas
(Suceava city in the floodplain is 0.7 ◦C warmer than at Suceava Weather Station) due to the numerous
man-made structures (buildings, roads, channels) that transfer their excess heat to the water nearby.
Small urban streams have a low inertia and are more susceptible to urban influence [38].
During the communist era, a network of pipelines was built in order to transport hot water
from the thermal power station towards the city inhabitants. Those pipelines are still used today
not only for heating (during winter), but also for hot showers (in some homes). The pipelines
transport warm water from the thermal power station (located in the floodplain, near the wastewater
treatment plant) to various urban users. These pipelines are on land surface or underground and
transfer some of their heat to the nearby soil and groundwater (hot water leaves the plant with
70–80 ◦C and arrives at the consumers, sometimes after more than 10 km of pipe, with 48 ◦C or
less). The warm water is then discharged into the sewerage system in order to be collected at the
wastewater treatment plant. The sewerage network often contains wastewater that is warmer than
the groundwater. Warmer groundwaters diffusely recharge Suceava River and its urban tributaries
in the floodplain (this recharge direction is proven by the small springs that appear along Suceava
Riverbanks). No studies exist about the temperature of the urban groundwaters in our study area.
Groundwater tends to be cooler than air in the summertime and warmer in wintertime, but even
during summer, some groundwaters may become warmer because hot urban surfaces may transfer
their heat through soils into phreatic waters.
It appears that the average heat transfer between Suceava River and Suceava city is from water
to air after the water has been heated by the urban soil and constructions, but the analysis of the
average diurnal profiles of water and air in our study area indicates that the water and air relationship
is bidirectional. One can observe in Supplementary Figure S3a,b, that the diurnal cycle of the air
temperature in the floodplain has steeper slopes than at Suceava Weather Station and the moments of
the maximum and minimum values occur earlier. During the late evening and the night, air is colder
in the floodplain. Air temperature in the urban floodplain was warmest, compared to Suceava Weather
Station air temperature, at 2 p.m. (2.46 ◦C difference), and air was colder by a maximum of 0.63 ◦C at
9 p.m. All these differences indicate that the air in the floodplain is strongly influenced by the urban
land use (constructed surfaces heat up faster and cool more easily that a vegetated area). Similarly,
after Suceava River flows through the city, the diurnal profile of Suceava River water temperature
has steeper slopes and earlier moments of the maximum and minimum temperatures than upstream.
Water downstream is warmer than upstream, especially in the afternoon when land and air become
hotter. Water downstream was warmer than upstream with a maximum of 0.99 ◦C (4 p.m.) and a
minimum of 0.05 ◦C (3 a.m.). Minima of the air temperature, at Suceava Weather Station and in the
floodplain, and of water temperature, upstream and downstream, occur at 6 a.m., 5 a.m., 8 a.m. and
7 a.m., respectively. Moments of the average daily maxima for the same sites are 3 p.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
and 4 p.m., respectively. These values show that the peak position in the diurnal cycle of water has
been strongly shifted towards the moment of the maximum air temperature because the heat gain
during the day is an active process, in opposition to the passive process of heat loss during the night.
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As previously observed, the heat transfer between air and water is bidirectional, both during an
average day and during a year. This led to the question of whether this relationship alters the warming
of Suceava River downstream. A simple statistical analysis revealed that 26.4% of the hourly values of
Suceava River at the downstream station are actually lower than at the upstream station, and 11.2% of
the days in 2019 had an average value that was lower downstream than upstream. We analysed the
hourly differences in the diurnal regime of temperature during opposite seasons (summer and winter)
and found that a constantly higher water temperature downstream is representative for winter, while,
during summer night-time, Suceava River is colder downstream of the city (Figure 4a,b).
 
Figure 4. Hourly differences in the diurnal regime of temperature in 2019 during summer
(left column) and winter (right column) for: Suceava River downstream—Suceava River upstream
(a,b), floodplain air—Suceava Weather Station (c,d), floodplain air—Suceava River downstream (e,f).
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During winter, the downstream–upstream thermal differences are lower than in summer.
During the daytime, the heating of the active surface and of the air in the floodplain is much
stronger than at Suceava Weather Station because of the built environment, but, during night-time,
the floodplain becomes a space with frequent air temperature inversions of medium–low intensity
(Figure 4c,d). These inversions are able, during most days in summer, to decrease the river water
temperature downstream. During both seasons, the water of Suceava River is a heating source for the
atmosphere of Suceava city, especially in winter (during 3/4 of an average day—Figure 4e,f).
Monthly average values in Figure 5a shows that, during March–June, air temperature in the urban
floodplain of Suceava River is warmer than the stream water in both stations (or similar to it, in April).
This might be attributed to the melting snows in the mountain area of Suceava River catchment and to
the important rainfalls specific to this period of the year—all these create the colder water of Suceava
River in the first half of the year. It is to be taken into consideration that 2019 was a dry year, with an
annual sum of precipitation of 535.03 mm at Suceava station and 486.5 mm at Iţcani station (in the
floodplain). We can assume that, during years with average or excess precipitation, the impact of the




Figure 5. Comparisons of water and air temperatures in the Suceava city area in 2019: (a) annual
regime of temperature, (b) average diurnal profiles.
Studies on other city–river pairs indicate that a river can be warmer than the urban air even during
winters with frozen surface waters [17]. Even small, linear water bodies such as a river may have a
thermal effect on the surrounding environment, as proven by the 22 m wide UK river in the study of
Hathway and Sharples [39]. Suceava River is usually 50–60 m wide inside the city, during baseflow.
A warm river enhances the urban heat island [17].
On average, Suceava River receives heat from the urban air from ~9 a.m. until ~7 p.m. (Figure 5b).
During the daylight, Suceava River water temperature inside the city increases quickly, but, during the
night, it decreases slowly due to the increasingly higher heat loss necessary to lose 1 ◦C at lower and
lower temperatures (in this case, temperatures under 30 ◦C; see isobaric specific heat [38]). In this way,
during mid to late summer and during the autumn, the stream water gains energy from one day to
another because the heat loss during the night-time is smaller than the energy gain during the daytime.
The most intense heat absorption from the atmosphere to the aquatic environment is done during
the long summer daytimes by active evaporation processes from the water surface and the floodplain
in an urban atmosphere drier than the surroundings. The atmosphere loses heat at the level of its basal
layer—the heat is transferred to water through evaporation (Supplementary Figure S1). The most
intense heat transfer from the aquatic environment and floodplain to the urban atmosphere takes place
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during the long winter nights, foggy mornings and evenings, when the condensation or sublimation of
excess vapor in the urban atmosphere of Suceava creates a caloric surplus given to the atmosphere.
This contributes to mitigating night-time and morning radiative losses (Supplementary Figure S4).
In both situations (both in the summer—through the remarkable intensity of the evaporation
process—and in winter—through the long duration of the foggy/humid air interval in Suceava
valley), the presence of water vapor in the atmosphere plays a very important and, at the same time,
an ambivalent role in the thermo–caloric relationship between the urban atmosphere of Suceava city
and the water of Suceava River. Similar strong thermal connections between water and air were also
noted in previous studies [40].
Boxplots of hourly water and air time series show the higher, urban variability of the air temperature
in the constructed floodplain, especially in August (Figure 6). In January, the interquartile interval of
the water time series downstream of the city is bigger due to the less extreme negative temperatures
in the floodplain air and the contribution of various heat sources. The observed distribution of air
temperatures in 2019 is one of a warm year—the average temperature was 10.35 ◦C at Suceava Weather
Station (in comparison, at the same station, the average temperature during 1950–2012 was 7.86 ◦C [27]).
  
a b c 
Figure 6. Boxplots of water and air temperature time series (hourly data) for the following time intervals
(the red line represents the median): (a) year 2019, (b) January 2019, (c) August 2019 (A1—Suceava
Weather Station, A2—Suceava city in the floodplain, W1—Suceava River upstream, W2—Suceava
River downstream).
The average diurnal profiles of water and air vary in their shape from month to month and from
one monitoring station to another (Figure 7). The annual variation of the monthly average diurnal
profiles is similar for the air time series (Figure 7a,b), but the variation in water time series is different
(Figure 7c,d). Suceava River downstream recorded a high variability of the moment when the diurnal
maximum value occurs. That moment varied from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m., and the urban air recorded only a
fluctuation of ±1 h of the moment of the diurnal maximum. One can observe that the annual variation
of Suceava River water has shifted from an original variation towards a variation that is specific to that
of the local air temperature. In water time series upstream and downstream, the biggest differences
in the position of maxima values occur during the warm semester. During winter, probably due to
the atmospheric forcing that moves water temperatures to 0 ◦C for a long time, the differences in the
hourly position of maxima values is minimal (the same is true for minima values).
A shape change of the stream water average diurnal profile from upstream to downstream of
Suceava city similar to that observed in our study was also revealed by a previous study [27] that
analysed data from a shorter time interval (October 2012–January 2013): the hour of the maximum
temperature shifted from the evening (upstream) to the afternoon inside the city and also downstream
of Suceava city.
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Figure 7. Surface plots of seasonally adjusted and normalised average hourly values of air and water
temperature in Suceava city area in 2019: (a) air at Suceava Weather Station, (b) air in the floodplain,
(c) Suceava River upstream and (d) Suceava River downstream.
The scalograms of the continuous wavelet transform analysis indicate that the diurnal cycle
occurs in more consecutive days in the monitoring station from Tişăuţi—downstream (Figure 8).
This persistence is sustained by heat transfer from the city into the river—this supplementary heat
appears to attenuate the impact of external factors that tend to disrupt the repetition of a uniform
diurnal cycle. The time interval with frequent significant (0.95 confidence level) diurnal cycles is longer
downstream. During the cold semester, the diurnal cycles are less significant, especially in winter
when, upstream, a diurnal periodicity may lack for many consecutive days. Also, the higher power
of the diurnal periodicity downstream indicates that the diurnal cycle is easily shaped by the high
thermal amplitude (day–night difference).
The wavelet coherence analysis of Suceava River water temperature at Mihoveni and Tişăuţi
(Figure 9a) reveals very frequent similar diurnal oscillations in both monitoring stations (that co-vary
in a non-linear way). The diurnal periodicities are generally in phase, as indicated by the phase arrows
pointing right. The scalograms of the wavelet coherence analysis of one station in air and the other
station in water (Figure 9b,c) show that there is a better covariance of the diurnal periodicities in the
urban floodplain air and Suceava River water downstream, at Tişăuţi, than between the air relevant
to the upstream catchment and Suceava River upstream, at Mihoveni. It is interesting to observe
that the coherence between air and water downstream is stronger at the diurnal band of frequencies
than the coherence between water upstream and water downstream. This indicates that the shape
and timing of the diurnal water profile at Tişăuţi is imposed by the diurnal distribution of the air
temperature, rather than the characteristics of water at Mihoveni. However, at lower frequencies,
the relationship between water time series in both monitoring stations is stronger, as indicated by
the power spectrum and the fact that the continuous significant coherent area (dark red area topped
by the thin black line of the statistical significance area limit) starts from ~5 days (128 h), instead of
~21 days (512 h). The wavelet analysis is useful for the analysis of the non-linear covariation of the
diurnal cycle. The higher variability of the diurnal cycle does not have an impact only on a scale of a
few consecutive days, but also, often, at a monthly scale. Thus, for example, the hourly position of
minima values in the average diurnal profiles of the air temperature at Suceava Weather Station and
in the floodplain and of the water temperature at Mihoveni (upstream) and Tişăuţi (downstream) in
July/August was 6/7 a.m., 5/6 a.m., 8/8 a.m. and 6/7 a.m., respectively.
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Figure 8. Continuous wavelet transform analysis of hourly water temperature time series of Suceava
River in 2019: (a) Mihoveni, (b) Tişăuţi.
In order to find punctual sources of heat input for Suceava River, we analysed the temperature of
some of its urban tributaries and the discharge characteristics of the wastewater treatment plant of
Suceava city (the wastewater treatment plants are well-known sources of thermal pollution in rivers,
worldwide [41] and in Suceava city [27]). With the exception of Şcheia River, the urban tributaries of
Suceava River recorded water temperatures significantly greater than that of Suceava River (Figure 10)
in the case study time interval.
During September 20–December 31, 2019, the average water temperature of
(in upstream–downstream order; from hourly measurements) Suceava upstream, Şcheia, Cetăţii Creek,
Collector and Suceava downstream was 8.54, 8.36, 11.64, 11.45 and 9.19 ◦C, respectively. Unlike the
other urban tributaries, Şcheia flows mostly through a less urbanized landscape, before entering the city.
This is why it has a temperature similar to that of Suceava River before entering the city. Şcheia lowers
the temperature of Suceava River, as shown by measurements done ~0.4 km downstream, at Iţcani
station, where the annual water temperature is 12.4 ◦C and the average of the case study time interval
is 7.9 ◦C (calculated from daily data, used with precautions because the daily values are based on
measurements done only twice per day).
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Figure 9. Wavelet coherence analysis of hourly water and air temperature time series of Suceava city in
2019: (a) Suceava River water temperature upstream and downstream, (b) air temperature at Suceava
Weather Station and Suceava River water temperature upstream, (c) air temperature in the floodplain
and Suceava River water temperature downstream.
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Figure 10. Comparisons of water temperature of Suceava River and its urban tributaries during
September 20–December 31, 2019: (a) temporal evolution of hourly data, (b) average diurnal profiles of
water temperature.
The temperature of the other minor streamflows that discharge into Suceava River indicate how
sensitive these waters are to the urban alteration of their streambed and catchment, to the urban heat
island and to the disposal of wastewaters. Concrete embankments are frequent inside the city—these
are an aquatic grey infrastructure that removes the natural processes from the rivers, including the
interaction with the subsurface flow through the hyporheic exchange [6].
In 2019, the wastewater treatment plant of Suceava city discharged approximately 0.34 m3/s of
wastewaters with an average of 16.31 ◦C. During September 20–December 31, 2019, it discharged
0.32 m3/s with an average of 15.6 ◦C. The effluent of the wastewater treatment plant is colder than
Suceava River only during summer months, when the tap water that becomes wastewater is colder
than Suceava River (the main water supply for Suceava city is from Berchişeşti groundwater, located at
the plateau border with the mountain area). The average temperature of the discharged wastewater
was 20.71 ◦C during summer (with ~1.16 ◦C lower than Suceava River at Tişăuţi in the same time
interval) and 12.24 ◦C during winter (with ~10.2 ◦C higher than Suceava River).
During September 20–December 31, 2019, we estimated the flow rate of Suceava River at Iţcani as
3.94 m3/s. The average temperature of the tributaries that Suceava River receives between Mihoveni and
Tişăuţi is computed from the average of the three measured minor streamflows (10.48 ◦C). This average
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is combined in a weighted average with the wastewater temperature (cumulative discharge is 0.57 m3/s
from 0.25 m3/s streamflow + 0.32 m3/s wastewater), resulting in a combined flow with a temperature of
13.35 ◦C (the discharge of tributaries is estimated as half of the 0.5 m3/s estimate by using the discharge
of Şcheia during September 20–December 31, 2019, which is approximately half of the average specific
to this time interval of the year). The combined flow temperature is added in a weighted average
(discharge used for weighting) to Suceava River temperature upstream (8.54 ◦C) and results in a new
temperature of Suceava River downstream of 9.14 ◦C.
The measured temperature in the field was 9.19 ◦C, resulting in this calculus/the surface water
input into Suceava River explaining 0.6 ◦C (92.3%) from the total 0.65 ◦C difference between Tişăuţi
and Mihoveni. The remaining heat gain has to be attributed to the urban heat island (directly) and the
groundwater input. It is to be remembered that the final heat gain is the result of complex processes
of gaining or losing heat (e.g., through water input or exchange with atmosphere) and the estimated
values are specific to the studied period of the end of 2019 only. Elements not taken into consideration
(e.g., temperature of the raindrops) may have some role in the variability of Suceava River temperature.
The indirect impact of the urban heat island on Suceava River temperature is exerted through urban
tributaries. The thermal impact of the tributaries represents 31.75% (part of the above-mentioned
92.3%). It remains to be discovered how much of the temperature increase of tributaries over Suceava
River temperature is caused only by the urban heat island, but a rough estimate is at least 50%.
We can also estimate that the 0.05 ◦C left unexplained in the calculus of water temperature increase
from upstream to downstream is also caused at least 50% by the urban heat island (direct influence).
The measured impact of the wastewaters on the water temperature of Suceava River is not a surprise
because the municipal treatment plants are considered as being probably the most important heat
source for urban rivers [41]. Moreover, there was a constant increase in the temperature of wastewaters
in cities reported, e.g., Tokyo [42].
The discharge of the wastewater treatment plant varies considerably, and the highest values are
created by stormwaters collected during important rainfalls (Figure 11a). This is due to the fact that
an exclusively pluvial drainage exists only in some small areas of the city. Most stormwaters are
collected in the main (combined) sewerage and flow through the wastewater treatment plant. Therefore,
the calculated impact of the wastewater is also representative of the impact of the stormwater runoff
on the water quality of Suceava River. Temperature surges caused by stormwaters that washed warm
city surfaces are difficult to detect, as most pluvial waters enter the combined sewers. Any detectable
temperature surges caused by urban stormwater runoffmust alter the average diurnal profile of Suceava
River water temperature difference between the downstream station (Tişăuţi) and the upstream station
(Mihoveni) (Figure 11b). An analysis of the hourly temperature difference between these stations
shows that the standard deviation is 0.76 ◦C and the maximum occurs at 2 p.m. In order to identify
possible water temperature surges, we analysed the days with a temperature difference greater than
1 ◦C and with atmospheric precipitation greater than 10 mm (this amount generates consistent runoff,
especially during high-intensity rains). From the 15 times when the rainfalls exceeded 10 mm/day,
only 2 times generated a runoff that strongly impacted the stream water temperature downstream
of Suceava city (Figure 11c,d). During the surge event in August 2019, the temperature difference
was 1.64 ◦C and the temperature increase induced by urban stormwater merged the diurnal peaks of
2 days into a larger peak with a duration of 24 h. The surge in July 2019 lasted 13 h and recorded
the maximum temperature difference of 2019 (4.14 ◦C, which is 1.1 ◦C higher than the second highest
value). The temperature surges occurred during warm summer days, similar to many cases reported
in other studies [3,35]. Our surge values are similar to those of Rice et al. [34] (1.9–3.27 ◦C), Zeigler and
Hubbart [35] (4 ◦C) or Nelson and Palmer [3] (2–7 ◦C). The surge durations in our study are greater
than those reported previously (up to 10–10.5 h) [34,35].
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Figure 11. Links between rainfalls, wastewaters and the water temperature of Suceava River:
(a) correlation between the rainfall amount and the wastewater treatment plant discharge, (b) average
diurnal profile of Suceava River water temperature difference (downstream–upstream), (c) Suceava
River water temperature difference (downstream–upstream) versus atmospheric precipitation at
Suceava Weather Station during 3–4 August 2019 (48 h), (d) same as in (c), but during 14–15 July 2019
(24 h).
A correlation matrix (with Pearson coefficients) that took variables as daily averages during the
entire year of 2019 into consideration (Supplementary Table S1) revealed very good correlations (>0.95)
between Suceava River water temperature and air temperature or wastewater temperature. A good
correlation in this linear estimate is between water temperature and solar radiation (>0.6). The good
correlation of the solar radiation indicates the potentially high impact of other, unknown/unmeasured
parameters (such as water turbidity) on the variability of water temperature and highlights the limits
of any mathematical model.
ANCOVA tests, applied to some relevant parameters in order to find out which natural and
anthropogenic factors influence the water temperature of Suceava River at Mihoveni (upstream) and
Tişăuţi (downstream), revealed the results displayed in Table 2. The goodness-of-fit (R2) of the linear
model in explaining the upstream water temperature is 0.917, and it is 0.998 for the downstream case
(in both cases, the risk in assuming that the selected explanatory variables explain the stream water
temperature is <0.0001).
For the upstream case, the parameters that contribute more to the water temperature are air
temperature, relative humidity and water level, but the contribution of the other parameters is not
negligible. For the downstream case, the most important factors are water temperature from the
upstream station and wastewater temperature, seconded by solar radiation and water level at the
downstream monitoring station.
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Table 2. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of Suceava River water temperature upstream or
downstream (dependent variable) versus other parameters (explanatory variables) - type III sum
of squares analysis.
UPSTREAM DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Pr > F
temperature WS 1 10,074.593 10,074.593 1885.322 <0.0001
precipitation WS 1 46.713 46.713 8.742 0.003
relative humidity WS 1 152.214 152.214 28.485 <0.0001
solar radiation fl. 1 75.037 75.037 14.042 0.000
water level M 1 109.142 109.142 20.424 <0.0001
DOWNSTREAM DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Pr > F
temperature WS 1 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.964
precipitation WS 1 0.056 0.056 0.404 0.526
relative humidity WS 1 0.083 0.083 0.598 0.440
temperature fl. 1 0.009 0.009 0.062 0.803
solar radiation fl. 1 0.949 0.949 6.817 0.009
relative humidity fl. 1 0.226 0.226 1.622 0.204
precipitation I 1 0.003 0.003 0.023 0.879
water temperature M 1 611.040 611.040 4391.208 <0.0001
water level M 1 0.225 0.225 1.618 0.204
water level T 1 0.757 0.757 5.441 0.020
discharge WTP 1 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.963
temperature WTP 1 5.895 5.895 42.363 <0.0001
Abbreviations: WS—Suceava Weather Station, M—Mihoveni, I—Iţcani, T—Tişăuţi, fl.—floodplain,
WTP—wastewater treatment plant.
In order to detect non-linear dependencies between multiple parameters, we applied a multiple
wavelet coherence analysis. This uses the same characteristics of the previously discussed (simple)
wavelet coherence and is a reliable method for the analysis of the non-linearly dependent processes [30].
The scalograms indicate the wavelet power of the first parameter explained by the other parameters
(Figure 12). As in the case of ANCOVA, at the upstream station, the strongest links were detected
between water temperature upstream and air temperature at Suceava Weather Station +water level
upstream. However, at the downstream station, the most important factors linked to the evolution
of the water temperature are air temperature in the floodplain and water temperature upstream (the
latter has a stronger role than the temperature of the wastewaters, which was detected as relevant by
ANCOVA). One can observe that the explanatory variables better explain the explained variable at the
downstream station (the dark red areas are dominant and indicate stronger coherence, especially at the
weekly and monthly scales).
An analysis of the scaled correlation between various time series was also conducted (Figure 13).
The Pearson correlation coefficient was computed for every day (24 h/values generate 1 correlation
coefficient and the result is a list of 365 correlation coefficients, 1 for each calendar day). We observed
that, during 2019, the scaled correlation between water temperature at Tişăuţi (downstream) and air
temperature in the floodplain is better (the average of the 365 correlation coefficients is 0.6188) than the
scaled correlation between water temperature at Mihoveni (upstream) and air temperature at Suceava
Weather Station (0.3407). The classical correlation between the entire time series gave an irrelevant
difference (0.8819 versus 0.8898); therefore, the scaled correlation is more useful in the process of
finding differences between upstream and downstream monitoring stations.
Figure 13b shows that the scaled correlation between the downstream/floodplain pair and air
temperature in the floodplain is better when the air temperature is higher, for almost every month.
Figure 13c indicates that the same scaled correlation is lower when water level is high, especially
during the warm season, when high waters occur frequently.
All data indicate that Suceava River temperature increases downstream of Suceava city because
of numerous factors whose importance vary in time and in space. This increase is acquired effectively
in the lower 2/3 of the distance between Mihoveni and Tişăuţi (11.6 km straight line) and is caused by
Suceava city, including its urban heat island.
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Figure 12. Multiple wavelet coherence analysis scalograms between Suceava river water temperature
and air parameters: (a) water temperature upstream versus air temperature at Suceava Weather Station
and water level upstream, (b) water temperature downstream versus air temperature in the floodplain
and water temperature upstream.
The increase in water temperature has an impact on other parameters of the river. For example,
lower dissolved oxygen concentrations were reported downstream of Suceava city, at Tişăuţi (compared
to Mihoveni), partly caused by the increase in water temperature [31]. The lowered concentrations of
dissolved oxygen are certainly diminishing the self-purification capacity of Suceava River that was
attributed partly to this element [43,44].
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Figure 13. Comparative temporal evolutions of various scaled correlations’ time series (smoothed with
a span of 1 week/7 values) and water/air parameters of Suceava city area in 2019: (a) scaled correlations
of upstream versus downstream time series, (b) downstream scaled correlations versus air temperature
in the floodplain, (c) downstream scaled correlation versus water level at Tişăuţi.
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4. Conclusions
In 2019, the average air temperature was 10.35 ◦C at Suceava Weather Station and 11.05 ◦C in
Suceava River floodplain/centre of the city. Suceava River water temperature was 11.54 ◦C upstream
of Suceava city (Mihoveni) and 11.97 ◦C downstream (Tişăuţi). The analysis of the average diurnal
profiles of water and air in our study area indicates that the heat transfer between water and air is
bidirectional. The peak position in the diurnal cycle of water has been strongly shifted towards the
moment of the maximum air temperature of city. Monthly average values show that, in the first half of
the year, air temperature in the urban floodplain of Suceava River was higher than the stream water
temperature in both stations.
During a detailed spatial analysis (last quarter of 2019), the water temperature of some urban
tributaries was ~2 ◦C higher than the water temperature of Suceava River. These tributaries are strongly
impacted by the urban heat island and, together with the effluent of the wastewater treatment plant,
increase the temperature of the main river.
The wavelet coherence analysis shows that there is a better covariance of the diurnal periodicities
in the temperatures of urban floodplain air and Suceava River water downstream, at Tişăuţi,
than between the air temperature nearby the city and Suceava River upstream, at Mihoveni. Simple
and multiple wavelet coherence analyses and ANCOVA indicate that the evolution of Suceava
River water temperature downstream of Suceava city is controlled mainly by urban air temperature,
water temperature upstream, wastewater temperature and solar radiation.
Last, but not least, 2019 was a dry and warm year (atmospheric environment) and Suceava River
had warm waters. Further analyses using high temporal resolution data are needed during average
or wetter/colder years in order to better understand the relationship between the urban heat island
and Suceava River. For a better understanding of the distinct influence of the urban heat island and
wastewaters on the changes of Suceava River, a monitoring station on Suceava River immediately
upstream of the wastewater treatment plant is necessary for future studies. Data provided from this
new station will help in assessing the gradual changes in the diurnal thermal profile of Suceava River
from the uppermost monitoring station towards downstream of Suceava city. Data collected in this
and future studies could be integrated into computer models that might help local authorities mitigate
the impact of the urban heat island on urban stream waters. Best management practices should be
promoted for Suceava floodplain. Restoration treatments may lower a river temperature and increase
its dissolved oxygen concentration, as proven in other urban areas [6]. Because riparian and floodplain
forests keep the river temperature low [45], we recommend a forestation with willows (Salix sp.) of
Suceava River floodplain inside Suceava city in order to mitigate the urban stream syndrome.
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and in the floodplain in 2019 during summer (a) and winter (b) (ΔRH is the difference between the floodplain
values and those of Suceava Weather Station). Table S1: Correlation matrix of selected water and air parameters in
Suceava city in 2019.
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Abstract: In terms of evident climate change and human activities, investigating changes in lakes
and reservoirs is critical for sustainable protection of water resources and ecosystem management
over the Nenjiang watershed (NJW), an eco-sensitive semi-arid region and the third-largest inland
waterbody cluster in China. In this study, we established a multi-temporal dataset documenting
lake and reservoir (area ≥ 1 km2) changes in this region using an object-oriented image classification
method and Landsat series images from 1980 to 2015. Using the structural equation model (SEM),
we analyzed the diverse impacts of climatic and anthropogenic variables on lake changes. Results
indicated that lakes experienced significant changes with fluctuations over the past 35 years including
obvious declines in the total area (by 42%) and number (by 51%) from 1980 to 2010 and a slight
increase in the total lake area and number from 2010 to 2015. More than 235 lakes in the size class of
1–10 km2 decreased to small lakes (area < 1 km2), while 59 lakes covering 243.75 km2 disappeared.
Total reservoir area and number had continuous increases during the investigated 35 years, with an
areal expansion of 54.9% from 919 km2 to 1422 km2, and a number increase by 65.3% from 78 to 129.
The SEM revealed that the lake area in the NJW had a significant correlation with the mean annual
precipitation (MAP), suggesting that the MAP decline clarified most of the lake shrinkage in the NJW.
Furthermore, agricultural consumption of water had potential impacts on lake changes, suggested by
the significant relationship between cropland area and lake area.
Keywords: lakes; reservoirs; Nenjiang watershed; climate change; Landsat
1. Introduction
Inland waterbodies (lakes and reservoirs) are closely related to human life due to their diverse
ecosystem services [1,2]. Lakes and reservoirs in the drylands, although covering only a small
proportion of the landscape, play irreplaceable roles in fragile environments and for local residents [3].
Meanwhile, they are sensitive to climate change and human disturbances [4]. Monitoring changes in
lakes and reservoirs and investigating their driving forces are thus of great significance to sustainable
water resource management and regional economic development.
Due to diverse driving forces, lakes around the world have experienced changes in both area and
number during the past decades. Thaw and “breaching” of permafrost have caused a widespread
decline in the Arctic lake number and area [5]. Because of warmer air temperatures, which allow
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higher evaporation rates, as the world’s largest surface freshwater system, the total area of the Great
Lakes of North America experienced a continuous decrease from the 1980s to 2005 [6]. Under the
background of global warming, glaciers in China’s Tibetan Plateau (TP) showed a general retreat, while
the glacial lakes expanded notably [7]. However, a drier climate and degraded permafrost have led to
lake shrinkage in some basins of the TP [8]. Lakes over Mongolia experienced areal decline mostly
related to a drier climate, while lakes in Inner Mongolia had notable shrinkage which was attributed
mainly to human consumption of water resources, particularly coal mining [9]. Moreover, the lake
area in the Jianghan Plain of China decreased dramatically from the 1950s to 1998, which was mainly
caused by agricultural cultivation.
During the past 60 years, the number of reservoirs has increased notably, and there are about
50,000 large reservoirs nowadays around the world [10]. For example, China constructed nearly 45,000
reservoirs in the Yangtze River Basin to meet the large demand for water resources. By 2013, 98,000
reservoirs had been built in China [11]. Previous studies [12,13] indicated that most of large river
systems and lakes in China were affected by reservoirs. Due to the construction of large reservoirs in
upstream areas, water was impounded upstream, which seriously affected the water supply of lakes in
the middle and lower reaches [14]. Therefore, it is necessary to track and analyze the changes in lakes
and reservoirs at different scales and regions to form a scientific management response [15,16].
Optical images from different satellite sensors were widely used to monitor spatiotemporal
variations of inland waterbodies at multiple geographic scales [17–22]. The Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data have been widely used to assess the water extent at daily to
16-day timescales despite a spatial resolution at 250 or 500 m [23]. Yet, areal changes of small lakes or
reservoirs with irregular shapes were not accurately delineated due to the coarse resolution of source
data. Other optical sensors, such as Quickbird (DigitalGlobe, Longmont, Colorado, USA) and IKONOS
(DigitalGlobe, Longmont, Colorado, USA), provide finer images comparable to aerial photography for
the extraction of lake or reservoir boundaries [24]. However, those data are limited in application at
broad scale due to the high costs, narrow swath size, and so on [25,26]. Landsat series images have
a fine spatial resolution (30 or 80 m) compared with previously mentioned data and have provided
the longest temporal and spatial records for surface observations since their first launch in 1972 [27].
Consequently, Landsat imagery has been widely-used remote sensing data in examining changes in
lakes or reservoirs.
As one of the third-largest waterbody clusters, an eco-environmentally fragile area, and an
important base for grain production, the Nenjiang watershed (NJW) plays an important role in
ecological conservation and national grain security in China [28]. However, the changes in lakes and
reservoirs across the NJW during recent decades have rarely been examined and their correlations
with climate change and human disturbances have rarely been quantitatively investigated. Doing
so is critical to understanding the regional water cycle and sustainable water resource management.
Therefore, this study aims to (1) employ Landsat 8 images to investigate the current status of lakes and
reservoirs in the NJW, (2) evaluate changes in area and number of lakes and reservoirs using consistent
Landsat images (i.e., 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2015), and (3) quantify the roles of climatic factors and
artificial variables in driving lake changes.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The NJW, covering an area of 297 × 103 km2, is located in the core region of Northeast
China (Figure 1), with latitudes from 44◦1′48” N to 51◦42′1” N and longitudes from 119◦12′1” E
to 127◦54′2” E [28]. Obvious terrain variances can be found in this area with elevations ranging from
120 to 1740 m above sea level. The highest elevation is in the northwest at the Greater and Lesser
Khingan Mountains, and the lowest elevation is in the southeast at the Songnen Plain. This is why
the lakes and reservoirs are mainly observed in the southeast. The NJW is dominated by a temperate
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semi-arid continental climate with an mean annual precipitation of around 470 mm and a mean annual
air temperature of 4 ◦C [29]. Most precipitation (82%) occurs in months from June to September
which is a critical growth period for vegetation in this region. As an important grain base in China,
the NJW plays an critical role in promoting regional economic development and ensuring national
food security [30,31]. Moreover, this region provides important habitats for threatened species and
migratory waterfowls.
 
Figure 1. Geographic location and general situation of the Nenjiang watershed.
2.2. Data Source and Processing
2.2.1. Satellite Data
In this study, multi-temporal Landsat images from multispectral scanner (MSS), thematic mapper
(TM), enhanced thematic mapper plus (ETM+), and operational land imager (OLI) sensors were
acquired from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) to investigate the changes of lakes and
reservoirs from 1980 to 2015. Specifically, we used 28, 27, 27, 29, and 26 scenes of images to extract the
lakes and reservoirs for five dates of 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2015, respectively, (Figure 2). A total
of 137 images acquired for months from June to September were used for the classification because
the vegetation in this period is easier to be identified and the lakes and reservoirs have the largest
amount. All of the images have a little cloud cover (less than 5%) and lakes/reservoirs on these images
are clearly visible. In addition, in order to analyze the impact of floods on the area and the number of
lakes and reservoirs in 1998 and 2013, we used 30 scenes of TM and 30 scenes of OLI images to extract
the lakes and reservoirs in 1998 and 2013, respectively. Prior to image classification, data preprocessing
including geometric, topographic, and radiometric corrections was performed for all the images using
the ENVI 5.3 (Exelis Visual Information Solutions, Inc. Boulder, USA) software package. To ensure the
data consistency, all images were re-projected to the 1984 WGS UTM zone 51N projection.
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Figure 2. Landsat images selection in optimum months for different dates.
2.2.2. Meteorological Data
In order to analyze the relationships of lake/reservoir area with climatic factors, the daily climatic
data, including extreme air temperature and precipitation, mean wind speed, and sunshine hours
during 1980–2015, were collected from the meteorological records of the China Meteorological Data
Service Center. Figure 1 shows the locations of the meteorological stations in the NJW. Spatial patterns
of the mean annual air temperature (MAAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) were interpolated
from those meteorological records using an Anusplin software considering the elevation differences [32].
We used the daily meteorological data and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) Penman–Monteith model [8,33] to calculate the actual evapotranspiration (ET). ET is
calculated as follows:
ET0 =
0.408Δ(Rn −G) + γ 900T+273 U2(es − ea)
Δ + γ(1 + 0.34U2)
(1)
ET = 9.78 + 0.0072× ET0 × PPT + 0.051× PPT × LAI (2)
where ET0 is the potential evapotranspiration, Rn is the net radiation, G is the soil heat flux, es is the
saturation vapor pressure, ea is the actual vapor pressure, es − ea is the saturation vapor pressure deficit
of the air, T is the air temperature at 2 m height, U2 is the wind speed at 2 m height, Δ is the slope
of the saturation vapor pressure temperature relationship, γ is the psychrometric constant, PPT is
precipitation, and the calculation of LAI is referenced from the method of Lu et al. [34]. These parameters
are directly calculated or derived from the average daily maximum and minimum temperature, the
daily average temperature, the daily actual vapor pressure, the daily wind speed data, the actual
duration of sunshine hours, the relative humidity data, and other empirical metrics.
In order to analyze the potential impact of climate change in the next 35 years (2015–2050) on
regional lake area and number changes, we downloaded the Representative Concentration Pathways
5 (RCP 5) datasets from the China Agrosys Platform (http://stdown.agrivy.com). The future climate
change data were generated based on the Fifth Generation Coupled Global Climate Model (CGCM 5)
from the Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and Analysis. The datasets constructed using original
meteorological observations for each station included daily mean temperatures, daily precipitation,
and daily potential evaporation. We converted daily mean temperature, daily precipitation, and daily
potential evapotranspiration into annual mean temperature, annual mean precipitation, and annual
potential evapotranspiration for our analysis.
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2.2.3. Other Data
The areal data of the cropland area and gross domestic product (GDP) index collected from local
statistical yearbook (http://www.stats.gov.cn).
2.3. Data Analysis
2.3.1. Extracting Lakes and Reservoirs
We focused on lakes and reservoirs greater than 1 km2 in terms of the 30 and 80 m resolutions of
the satellite images [35]. An object-based image analysis (OBIA) was used rather than the traditional
pixel-based classification method, because OBIA classifies objects instead of individual pixels [36–38].
In the process of OBIA classification, the spectrum, spatial information, texture, and geometric features
characterized by remote sensing images were fully utilized. The lake and reservoir extents of the NJW
in 1980, 1990, 1998, 2000, 2010, 2013, and 2015 were extracted in eCognition Developer 8.6 [14,39].
The normalized difference water index (NDWI) is the most popular used index for automated inland
waterbodies delineation [35,40,41]. In addition, we tested different versions of NDWI (mNDWI, NDRW,
and NDWI) [21,42] and found that the selected NDWI is more effective in our study area. Therefore,
NDWI was applied to extract lakes and reservoirs, which was defined as:
NDWI = (Green−NIR)/(Green + NIR) (3)
where Green and NIR represent the reflectance of the green and Near Infrared (NIR) bands,
respectively [25]. The data processing steps for the lake and reservoir inventory are shown in
Figure 3. The extraction of lakes and reservoirs consisted of three major steps: image multi-resolution
segmentation, NDWI threshold testing, and classification rule designing. By defining the length/width
index and the rectangular fit index built into the software, rivers and artificial ponds were removed.
Then, we used visual interpretation to extract the reservoirs.
 
Figure 3. Flowchart for the lake and reservoir mapping process.
To validate the accuracy of extracted lakes and reservoirs, we calculated error matrices based on
1492 validation samples selected from Google Earth and Landsat sensors. The detailed number of
validation samples for the five dates is given in Table 1. The overall accuracies of the lake and reservoir
classification for the five dates were respectively evaluated and the standard errors bars (uncertainties)
were estimated [43]. The overall accuracies of lakes and reservoirs were larger than 90%, and the kappa
coefficients were larger than 0.87.
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Table 1. Collected validation samples for the five dates.
Date 1980 1990 2000 2010 2015
Sources Google Earth Image/MSS TM TM/ETM+ TM OLI
Lakes 126 158 170 244 256
Reservoirs 38 47 50 62 65
Non-water bodies 35 40 79 65 57
Total Samples 199 245 299 371 378
MSS—multispectral scanner, TM—thematic mapper, ETM+—enhanced thematic mapper plus, OLI—operational
land imager.
2.3.2. Temporal Analysis of Lakes and Reservoirs
To fully understand the changes of lakes and reservoirs of different sizes, the lakes and reservoirs
were categorized into four classes: 1–10 km2, 10–50 km2, 50–100 km2, and >100 km2. In order to
examine the areal change rate of the lake or reservoir in different periods, an indicator of the lake or







where K is the dynamic indicator for the lake or reservoir area; Ua and Ub are the area of the lake and
reservoir at the start date and end date, respectively; and T is the time scale under consideration.
2.3.3. Assessing the Roles of Climatic Factors and Anthropogenic Causes in Lake Changes
The roles of climatic factors and artificial variables in changes of lakes during the study period
were quantified using structural equation modeling (SEM) by the AMOS 22 software (IBM, Armonk,
NY, USA) [39]. This paper analyzed the changes in MAAT, MAP, and ET to examine the influences
of climate change on lake changes. The statistical data of cropland area and GDP were selected to
investigate the impacts of artificial variables on lake changes [46,47]. Table 2 illustrates the optimum
values for these indicators necessary for the SEM.
Table 2. Measures used to test the goodness of model.
Measure Optimum Values Reference
RMSEA (root mean square error of
approximation) Less than 0.08 Li et al. (2019) [39]
λ2/df (chi-square/degree of freedom) Less than 3 James (2007) [48]
GFI (goodness of fit index) 0.90 and above Melucci et al. (2019) [49]
CFI (comparative fit index) 0.90 and above David et al. (2000) [50]
3. Results
3.1. Spatial Pattern of Lakes and Reservoirs in 2015
Figure 4 shows the lake and reservoir distribution in 2015 across the NJW. Lakes and reservoirs
were identified dominantly in the southeastern part of the NJW. A total of 233 lakes (area ≥ 1 km2)
covering an area of 2110 ± 53 km2 in 2015 were extracted from satellite images. Most of the lakes
(89.4%) had an area of smaller than 10 km2. There were three lakes with area greater than 100 km2,
and their accumulated area accounted for approximately 33.8% of the total lake area in the NJW. The
Chagan Lake was the largest lake with an estimated area of 292 km2.
There were 129 reservoirs (area ≥ 1 km2) in the NJW with a total area of 1422 ± 56 km2 in 2015. Of
these, 108 reservoirs had an area smaller than 10 km2. There were two reservoirs with an area larger
than 100 km2, with the accumulated area accounting for approximately 41.5% of the total reservoir
area in the NJW. The Nierji Reservoir was the largest reservoir with an estimated area of 360 km2.
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of lakes and reservoirs in the Nenjiang watershed (NJW) in 2015.
3.2. Temporal Changes of Lakes and Reservoirs from 1980 to 2015
Figure 5 suggests that dramatic changes in the total area and number of lakes and reservoirs over
the NJW occurred from 1980 to 2015. During the observed 35 years, the total lake area decreased by
38.7% from 3440 ± 72 km2 to 2110 ± 53 km2, whilst the total number of lakes decreased by 233 from
the original 468 in 1980. Specifically, lake changes had significant fluctuations over the past 35 years,
including obvious declines in total area (42%) and number (51%) from 1980 to 2010 and slight increases
in the total lake area and number from 2010 to 2015. Reservoirs in the NJW experienced continuous
expansion during 1980–2015. The total number of reservoirs increased from 78 to 129 with the total
area expansion being 55%, from 919 ± 53 km2 to 1422 ± 56 km2.
 
Figure 5. Decadal variations in the total area and number of lakes and reservoirs (area ≥ 1 km2) in the
NJW from 1980 to 2015. The error bars represent the 95% confidence level.
3.2.1. Lake Changes
For a further understanding of the temporal changes of lakes, the spatial heterogeneity of lake
area changes across the NJW was investigated (Figure 6). Changes in the lake area presented clear
variations. During the first period, 1980–1990, most of the expanded lakes were mainly distributed in
the southeastern part of the NJW, while the lakes that shrunk were mainly distributed in the central
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part (Figure 6a). A rapid shrinkage of the total lake area and a decline in lake number occurred during
1990–2000. The larger lake shrinkage occurred in the southern NJW (Figure 6b), while lakes in the
Chagan Lake, Yangsha Lake, and Tumuji Lake zones exhibited expanding trends during this period.
During 2000–2010, lakes in the NJW with large areal loss were distributed mainly in the Dalong Lake
zones, while expanded lakes were identified mainly at the intersection point between the Nenjiang
River and Taoerhe River (Figure 6c). During 2010–2015, it is noteworthy that the characteristic of lake
expansion was relatively obvious in the NJW compared to the other periods. Lakes with shrinkage
were mainly distributed in the southeastern part, whereas lake expansions mostly occurred in the
eastern part (Figure 6d).
 
Figure 6. Spatial variations of lake changes in the Nenjiang watershed during different periods. Red
and blue dots present lake shrinkage and expansion, respectively, while the dot extent denotes change
proportion in the corresponding period. (a–d) represent the periods 1980–1990, 1990–2000, 2000–2010,
and 2010–2015, respectively.
The detailed lake changes in each class are shown in Table 3. From 1980 to 1990, the largest areal
decline of lakes was observed for the 50–100 km2 size class. Interestingly, the Dalong Lake, which
was in the size class of 50–100 km2, separated into five lakes in the size class of 10–50 km2 during this
period. Specifically, 10 lakes with a size of 1–10 km2 covering a total area of 34 km2 in the central
region disappeared in this period. During 1990–2000, lake shrinkage occurred with the total lake
area declining by 18%, and 53 lakes (area ≤ 50 km2) vanished during this decade. During 2000–2010,
both the total number and area of lakes in the size class of 50–100 km2 increased, while both the total
number and area of lakes in other size classes decreased. From 2010 to 2015, both the total area and
number of lakes in the size classes 1–10, 10–50, and 50–100 km2, increased.
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1–10 10–50 50–100 >100
Number of lakes
1980 419 43 3 3 468
1990 414 40 1 3 458
2000 343 39 0 4 386
2010 198 27 2 3 230
2015 199 29 2 3 233
Change in number (%)
1980–1990 −1 −7 −67 0 −2
1990–2000 −17 −3 0 33 −15
2000–2010 −42 −31 100 −25 −41
2010–2015 0 7 0 0 1
1980–2015 −53 −33 −33 0 −50
Lake area (km2)
1980 1369 ± 11 916 ± 17 197 ± 20 958 ± 24 3440 ± 72
1990 1145 ± 10 884 ± 15 81 ± 17 900 ± 17 3010 ± 59
2000 934 ± 8 729 ± 19 0.0 804 ± 13 2467 ± 40
2010 548 ± 7 535 ± 16 111 ± 17 767 ± 13 1961 ± 53
2015 595 ± 7 656 ± 14 145 ± 15 714 ± 17 2110 ± 53
Change in area (%)
1980–1990 −16 ** −4 ** −59 ** −6.0 ** −13 **
1990–2000 −18 ** −18 ** −100 ** −10.7 ** −18 **
2000–2010 −41 ** −27 ** 0 −4.5 ** −20 **
2010–2015 9 ** 23 ** 30 ** −7.0 ** 8 **
1980–2015 −57 ** −28 ** −26 ** −25.5 ** −39 **
Note: * denotes change at a significant level of 0.05, ** denotes significant at 0.01.
3.2.2. Reservoir Changes
Figure 7 shows the spatiotemporal patterns of reservoir changes in the NJW during different
periods. During 1980–1990, the reservoirs that shrunk were distributed mainly in the central and
northeast parts, whereas the expanded reservoirs were mainly distributed in the southern and eastern
parts of the NJW (Figure 7a). During 1990–2000, the expanded reservoirs were mainly distributed in
the northeast and southern parts, whereas the reservoirs that shrunk were mainly distributed in the
central and southern parts of the NJW (Figure 7b). During 2000–2010, significant reservoir expansions
were identified across the NJW, while the larger reservoirs that shrunk were mainly distributed in the
southern part of the NJW (Figure 7c). After 2010, the reservoirs that shrunk were mainly distributed in
the southern and eastern parts. Larger expanded reservoirs were mainly identified in the northern
part and the Taoer River basin (Figure 7d).
 
Figure 7. Spatial distribution of reservoir changes in the Nenjiang watershed during different periods.
Purple and blue dots present reservoir shrinkage and expansion, respectively, while the dot extent
denotes change proportion in the corresponding period. (a–d) represent the periods 1980–1990,
1990–2000, 2000–2010, and 2010–2015, respectively.
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During the period of 1980–1990, the total area of reservoirs in size classes of 10–50 km2 and
50–100 km2 increased by 121%, with an areal increase from 149 ± 10 to 328 ± 16 km2, and by 133%
from 52 ± 14 to 121 ± 17 km2, respectively. The total areas of reservoirs in the size classes of 1–10 km2
and >100 km2 decreased from 205 ± 9 to 200 ± 6 km2 (−2%) and from 513 ± 20 to 151 ± 14 km2 (−71%),
respectively (Table 4). During 1990–2000, the total areas of reservoirs in the size classes of 1–10 km2
and 50–100 km2 increased by 23%, with an areal increase from 200 ± 6 to 247 ± 5 km2, and by 123%
from 121 ± 17 to 270 ± 15 km2, respectively. The total area of reservoirs in the size classes of 10–50 km2
decreased from 328 ± 16 to 263 ± 8 km2 (−20%). During the period of 2000–2010, the total area of
reservoirs increased from 780 ± 28 to 1086 ± 58 km2. The total areas of reservoirs in the size classes of
1–10 km2 and 10–50 km2 increased by 30% and 24%, respectively. The total area of reservoirs in the
size class of 50–100 km2 decreased by 50%. During the period of 2010–2015, the total reservoir area
increased by 31% with an increase in area from 1086 ± 58 to 1422 ± 56 km2. Detailed reservoir changes
for these different classes are shown in Table 4.




1–10 10–50 50–100 >100
Number of reservoirs
1980 69 6 1 2 78
1990 68 15 2 1 86
2000 73 19 4 0 96
2010 84 13 2 2 101
2015 108 17 2 2 129
Change in number (%)
1980–1990 −1 150 100 −50 10
1990–2000 7 27 100 0 13
2000–2010 15 −32 −50 100 4
2010–2015 29 31 0 0 28
1980–2015 57 183 100 0 65
Reservoir area (km2)
1980 205 ± 9 149 ± 10 52 ± 14 513 ± 20 919 ± 53
1990 200 ± 6 328 ± 16 121 ± 17 151 ± 14 800 ± 53
2000 247 ± 5 263 ± 8 270 ± 15 0 780 ± 28
2010 320 ± 6 324 ± 16 134 ± 17 308 ± 19 1086 ± 58
2015 259 ± 4 397 ± 16 175 ± 18 591 ± 18 1422 ± 56
Change in area (%)
1980–1990 −2 121 ** 133 ** −71 ** −13 **
1990–2000 23 ** −20 ** 123 ** −100 ** −3
2000–2010 30 ** 24 ** −50 ** 0 39 **
2010–2015 −19 ** 23 ** 31 ** 92 ** 31 **
1980–2015 27 ** 167 ** 237 ** 15 ** 55 **
Note: * denotes change at a significant level of 0.05, ** denotes significant at 0.01.
3.3. Roles of Climatic Factors and Artificial Variables in Driving Lake Changes
As shown in Figure 8, the model passed the reliability test, convergent validity test, and
discriminant validity test. The dominant climatic factor that influenced lake changes was the MAP
(β = 0.66, p < 0.001), followed by the ET (β = 0.39, p < 0.05) and MAAT (β = 0.15, p < 0.1). Agricultural
consumption of water had a significant effect on lake changes, suggested by the significant relationship
between cropland area and lake area (β = 0.17, p < 0.1).
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Figure 8. Structural model and path coefficient. Arrows show the effect path and direction. Numbers
adjacent to arrows are path coefficients, (β). The path coefficients (β) characterize the extent of the
effect of the examined variable on the lake changes, while the larger value indicates a strong positive or
negative effect. P represents a significant level. * represents p-value < 0.1, ** represents p-value < 0.05,
and *** represents p-value < 0.01. MAP denotes the mean annual precipitation, MAAT represents the
mean annual air temperature, ET represents the evapotranspiration, and GDP represents the gross
domestic product. The “e” represents the error (residual term) of path analysis of observed variables in
the structural model. The numbers on the arrows are the values of the standardized regression weights
of the model.
4. Discussion
Lake and reservoir mapping is affected by the resolution of the used satellite data [26]. We focused
only on lakes and reservoirs with area greater than 1 km2 to reduce as much as possible the errors
induced by a coarse resolution of 30 and 80 m. Although some images out of the optimal season were
used, these data mainly covered the Greater and Lesser Khingan Mountains where few lakes and
reservoirs were identified. This did not yield large uncertainties in our analysis. This study integrated
OBIA and visual interpretation instead of automatic classification to extract lakes and reservoirs, which
ensured data accuracy and effective analysis.
Both climate change and human activities contributed to the changes of lakes in the NJW. On
the one hand, the climate over the study area is a semi-arid continental climate. Water supply and
output for these lakes dominated with precipitation and evapotranspiration, respectively. SEM analysis
revealed that the lake shrinkage in the NJW had a significant correlation with the MAP (β = 0.66,
p < 0.001) (Figure 8), followed by the ET (β = 0.39, p < 0.05), and the MAAT (β = 0.15, p < 0.1). This
suggests that precipitation had a significant statistical relationship with lake area and potentially had
the largest impacts on the lake area. During the investigated 35 years, a warmer climate was identified
for the NJW with a significant increase of MAAT (p < 0.05) (Figure 9a). A reduced water supply
from precipitation and output by increased ET characterized most of the lake shrinkages in the NJW.
Specifically, lakes in the NJW showed areal changes with a decrease from 1980 to 2010 and then an
increase from 2010 to 2015 (Figure 5), which is consistent with the changed trend of MAP during
the 35 years (Figure 9a). The MAP could be regarded as the main climatic factor to explain the lake
shrinkage in the NJW from 1980 to 2015 in terms of its decline.
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Figure 9. Past changes and future projections of climatic factors in the NJW. (a) Changes of mean
annual air temperature (MAAT), mean annual precipitation (MAP), and evapotranspiration (ET) from
1980 to 2015 and (b) changes of future MAAT, MAP, and PET from 2015 to 2050.
Future projections of climate change using the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
models (RCP 5) indicate that the warming and drying trend will continue in the NJW (Figure 9b). Both
the MAAT and PET show increasing trends with a rate of 0.03 °C yr−1 and 1.64 mm yr−1 (p < 0.05), while
the MAP exhibits a significant decline with a rate of −1.63 mm yr−1 (p < 0.01). If this trend continues,
the total area of lakes in the NJW may continue to decrease, and some small lakes will disappear.
This study found that flood events can markedly affect the lake area and number, especially for
the small lakes (1–10 km2). According to the hydrological records, the most serious floods during the
recent century occurred in 1998 and 2013 [51]. Compared with the total lake area in 2010 (normal flow
year), the total lake area in the NJW respectively increased by 2946 km2 in 1998 and 895 km2 in 2013
during the flooding events. It is clear that extreme precipitation events (floods) have accelerated the
expansion of the total lake area (Figure 10). In arid and semi-arid regions, a multidimensional view on
the prevention and exploitation of floods is required. Lakes and reservoirs have huge water storage
capacity, and thus they could serve as hydrological buffers to prevent floods and provide irrigation
water for sustainable agricultural development [10].
 
Figure 10. Increased lake area due to floods in 1998 and 2013.
On the other hand, the study area is an important grain production base in China. Agricultural
demand for water had potential impacts on lakes. Besides climate change, human activities have
imposed marked impacts on lakes and reservoirs [52]. While our study revealed that climatic factors
drive striking lake and reservoir changes, human-induced changes should be responded to as quickly
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as possible. In this study, a clear correlation (β = 0.17, p < 0.1) was observed between lake area and crop
area (Figure 8). Lake shrinkage caused by artificial variables is mainly attributed to the agricultural
water consumption in the NJW [50,53]. Due to the construction of large reservoirs upstream water
was therefore impounded upstream, which seriously affected the water supply of lakes in the middle
and lower reaches. In particular, the largest reservoir, Nierji Reservoir, constructed over the upstream
area of the Nenjiang River exerted a marked influence on downstream lakes. Due to reclamation from
lakes and agricultural development during the past 35 years, some lakes in the size class of 1–10 km2
decreased to small lakes with areas smaller than 1 km2. For example, a large area of shallow waters was
reclaimed for planting rice (Figure 11). Since 1990, the area of paddy fields in the NJW has increased
significantly by 90.26 km2 from 3.46 to 93.73 km2. The total cropland area increased from 459.42 to
948.18 km2. With the population increase and agricultural land expansion in this region, more and
more open water resources have been applied to agricultural irrigation. It is evident that the human
impacts on lake and reservoir changes could not be ignored.
Figure 11. Image examples for lakes and reservoirs affected by the expanded paddy fields.
Lake shrinkage and disappearance lead to ecological and environmental degradation, such
as aggravating the degree of sandstorms and desertification and reducing the number of wild
animals [4,54]. To optimize water distribution programs through scientific water conservancy projects
is very important. Therefore, appropriate measures need to be implemented by managers to further
reduce the decline of lake areas [55], such as enhancing the drainage capacity of reservoirs in drought
years but the storage capacity of reservoirs in flood years. In addition, we should control the expansion
of paddy fields to relieve water stress and guarantee regional sustainable development in the NJW [56].
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we established a multi-temporal dataset of lakes and reservoirs in the NJW using
long time-series Landsat images from 1980 to 2015 to document their changes on a decadal scale and
quantified the contribution degree of MAAT, MAP, ET, cropland, and GDP to change in lake area. A
notable decline in the total lake area by 1330 km2 in the period of 1980 to 2015 was identified, while the
lake number decreased contemporaneously. In contrast to lake shrinkage, the total area and number of
reservoirs in the NJW experienced continuous increases. We identified 51 newborn reservoirs with
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total area of 504 km2 in 2015 compared to 1980. SEM analysis revealed that decrease of the MAP is the
dominant factor driving the changes of lakes, followed by ET and MAAT, especially for those of small
size. Furthermore, the human impacts on lake and reservoir changes could not be ignored. Timely and
appropriate policies and measures are required to reduce lake shrinkage and respond to the degraded
environment. The results and analysis in this study are expected to provide guidance for sustainable
management of water resource in the NJW.
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Abstract: Anthropogenic activities, and in particular land use/land cover (LULC) changes, have a
considerable effect on rivers’ flow rates and their morphologies. A representative example of those
changes and resulting impacts on the fluvial environment is the Reno Mountain Basin (RMB), located
in Northern Italy. Characterized by forest exploitation and agricultural production until World War
II, today the RMB consists predominantly of meadows, forests and uncultivated land, as a result of
agricultural land abandonment. This study focuses on the changes of the Reno river’s morphology
since the 1950s, with an objective of analyzing the factors that caused and influenced those changes.
The factors considered were LULC changes, the Reno river flow rate and suspended sediment yield,
and local climate data (precipitation and temperature). It was concluded that LUCL changes caused
some important modifications in the riparian corridor, riverbed size, and river flow rate. A 40–80%
reduction in the river bed area was observed, vegetation developed in the riparian buffer strips, and
the river channel changed from braided to a single channel. The main causes identified are reductions
in the river flow rate and suspended sediment yield (−36% and −38%, respectively), while climate
change did not have a significant effect.
Keywords: farmland abandonment; LULC changes; climate change; runoff/suspended sediment
changes; river morphology dynamics; Italian Apennines
1. Introduction
The development and specific characteristics of rivers and streams are influenced by surrounding
landscapes [1,2]. Our current understanding of rivers’ dynamics incorporates a conceptual framework
of spatial nested controlling factors in which climate, geology, and topography at large scales influence
geomorphic processes that shape channels at intermediate scales [3]. However, direct human impact
on the environment cannot be neglected at a local scale, especially in the last century. In particular,
land use/land cover (LULC) changes have a significant impact on basin water cycles and soil erosion
dynamics. Human factors also include water abstraction for irrigation, flow regulation, the construction
of reservoirs, and mining. An extensive bibliography analyzing the effects of dams and reservoirs on
the geomorphic responses of rivers has been produced [4–7]. However, the influence of other drivers,
such as climate and LULC changes has been much less documented over time, although recent studies
highlight their importance in inducing river changes [8–11].
It can be said that agriculture and land abandonment are two complementary aspects of human
impacts on the landscape. Land abandonment can affect net soil losses [12], while recolonization
of natural vegetation can lead to a reduction in soil loss and a progressive improvement of soil
characteristics [13]. Moreover, land abandonment and agriculture can also lead to changes of river
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stream morphologies, in particular narrowing and incision [13]. Liebault and Piegay [14] observed on
the Roubion River (France), that colonization of unstable gravel bars tends to channel minor floods
which, in turn, form a new and narrower channel in the existing river bed. A number of studies [3,15]
have documented statistical links between LULC and stream conditions, using multisite comparisons
and empirical models.
Hydrological alteration is one of the principal environmental factors by which LUCL influences
stream ecosystems [3]. It alters the runoff-evapotranspiration balance, can cause an increase or decrease
in flow rate’s magnitude and frequency, and often lowers river’s base flow. In addition, hydrological
alteration contributes to a change of channel dynamics, including increased erosion of the channel
and its surroundings, and a less frequent overbank flooding [3]. Zhang and Schilling [16] noted that
increasing streamflow in the Mississippi River was mainly due to an increase in base flow, which in
turn was a consequence of LULC (conversion of perennial vegetation to seasonal row crops). Many
researchers have studied the effects of LULC changes on river flow and most of them have indicated
that intensified afforestation will reduce both runoff peak and total runoff volume [17]. On the other
hand, even a modest riparian deforestation in highly forested catchments can result in the degradation
of a stream habitat, owing to sedimentary input. A comparison of different catchments showed that an
increased forest area results in lower concentrations of suspended sediments, inferior turbidity at base
flow, lower bed-load transport, and less embeddedness [3].
Numerous studies have demonstrated that LULC, the abandonment of rural activities, and
consequently, a decrease of human pressure on mountain areas, has contributed to increase of
vegetation cover [18–20]. In the case of Reno River mountain basin, Pavanelli et al. [21] documented
that recolonization of natural vegetation and a consequent increase of actual evapotranspiration, was
the key hydrological variable that caused the decrease of the river flow rate. However, not many
studies have addressed the effect of the redevelopment of natural vegetation at the river-basin scale on
river flow, sediment yield, and riverbed morphology. Picco et al. [22] noted a consistent increase of
riparian vegetation within the corridor of the Piave River (Northern Italy) during the last five decades,
concluding that it depended on human activities, both in the main channel and at basin scale. LULC
and local climate change (e.g., precipitation, temperature and evapotranspiration), may induce notable
alterations of watershed hydrology [13,23]. Several studies showed that precipitation increase alone is
insufficient to explain increasing flow rate trends in agricultural watersheds [24,25], since changes in
agricultural land use can also result in increased flow rate.
Collectively, these studies provide strong evidence for the importance of the surrounding
landscape, and human activities for the hydrological and morphological characteristics of rivers [3,15].
However, it is often difficult to separate human from naturally driven activities [26]. In addition, most
of these articles were mainly conducted on small spatial scales, within a few hundred meters of a
stream, without considering larger spatial units. Finally, only few studies have addressed the effect of
redevelopment of natural vegetation at the river basin scale on river discharge, sediment yield, and
bed river morphology.
Therefore, the aim of this paper was to explore relationships between local climate change that
occurred in the last century and agricultural land abandonment (and consequent LULC changes),
which culminated in the 1950s, on the one hand; and modifications in morphology and hydrology of
the Reno River (Northern Italy), on the other hand.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Reno River, located in the Northern Italy, flows into the Adriatic Sea. It is the sixth biggest
Italian river, with a catchment area of 5965 km2 and a length of 211.8 km. The mountain hydrographic
network of the Reno is rather ramified and dense, and it is composed of eight major rivers, 12 secondary
rivers and 600 torrents. This study concentrates on one part of the Reno River; namely, the Reno River
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Mountain Basin (RMB), located in the Northern Italian Apennines (Emilia Romagna and Tuscany
Regions), with a catchment area of 1061 km2 and length of 80 km. The RMB’s average altitude is of
639 m a.s.l.; it ranges from a maximum elevation of 1945 to a minimum one of 60.35 m a.s.l. at the dam
of Chiusa of Casalecchio (44◦47’ N, 11◦28’ E), which is the RMB outlet (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Orography map of the Reno River Mountain Basin with the main river channel in blue (left)
and the simplified land use/land cover (LULC) of the area in 2003 (right).
The RMB can be considered representative of the environmental and anthropogenic changes
that have occurred in the Italian central and northern Apennines in the last century. The Apennine
agricultural area of the Emilia Romagna Region (RER) decreased by almost 50% from 1960 to 2000 [27].
After 1950, the population moved to the cities and valley, a phenomenon that affected the whole Italian
Apennines. Until World War II, this area had an average population density of 85 inhabitants km−2,
with agro-forestry and pastoral farming as the main activities. Currently the density is reduced to less
than 70% of the previous one [27]. After World War II, due to industrialization and the development of
agricultural mechanization, the landscape rapidly transformed. Agriculture remained where it was
cost-effective, while the rest gave way to permanent meadows, scrub, and woodland [28]. Currently,
land cover is characterized by oak woods, beeches, shrubs, and pastures at higher altitudes. Chestnut
woods are present at medium altitudes and on coppices, pastures, and crops on hillsides. Crops,
vineyards, orchards and urban areas cover the catchment valley (Figure 1).
The RMB consists mainly of erodible sedimentary rocks. Land cover, runoff, soil erosion, and
suspended sediment in the river are closely related to each other. The bedrock consists of resistant
limestone, sandstone, and meta-sandstone in the upper part of the watershed and of weakly cemented
marl, mudstone, sandstone, and conglomerate in the middle and lower part of the watershed [29].
The fluvial terraces are preserved from the outlet (Casalecchio) to about 20 km upstream (~150 m a.s.l.).
Upstream of that point, landslides and earthflows preclude significant preservation of terraces.
The RMB average precipitation is 1305 mm year−1 (Table 1), with the following distribution:
Winter 337 mm, spring 307 mm, summer 182 mm, and autumn 411 mm. The average temperature is
10.7 ◦C; July is the hottest month, with peaks up to 29.5 ◦C (1998). Winters are generally very cold,
with the average minimum monthly temperature dropping to −8.9 ◦C (January 1942). The fluvial
regime of the Reno River is linked to rainfall, with floods occurring in autumn and spring. Seasonal
floods are characterized by short times of concentration (time it takes to reach the basin outlet), owing
to the long and narrow shape of the catchment. The evaluations of the 30 and 200-year recurrence
interval floods at Casalecchio (Chiusa) are 1541 and 2280 m3 s−1, respectively.
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Table 1. Available data set and its properties.
Parameter Data Record Number of Years Available Area Lenght Data Source
River flow rate (m3 s−1) 1921–2013 87 1061 km2 80 km SIMI, ARPA
Suspended sediment yields
(Mg km−2) 1942–1978 31 1061 km
2 80 km SIMI
Land Cover RMB 1954&2003 2 1061 km2 na GAI flight, Quickbird
Land Cover Reno riparian
buffer strips (R1–R3) 1954&2003 2 27.3 km
2 54.5 km GAI flight, Quickbird & fieldsurvey
Reno riverbed morphology
(R1–R3) 1954&2003 2 27.3 km
2 54.5 km GAI flight, Quickbird & fieldsurvey




1936–2007 7670 na na SIMI, ARPAE
* The two periods correspond to the two meteorological stations—one in the valley and another in the mountains,
that were analyzed separately in order to highlight differences between them.
The dam “Chiusa of Casalecchio” is the RMB outlet. It is the oldest hydraulic building in Europe,
and has allowed the social and economic development of the city of Bologna through hydraulic energy
since the XII century. It is also included in the UNESCO program’s list of Patrimony Messengers of a
Culture of Peace. The Chiusa dam controls the downstream base level, making the reach from the
source to the Chiusa geomorphologically independent. Census of the hydraulic works detected 51
weirs on that reach, and most of them were built in the first decades of the 20th century. Similarly, in Rio
Maggiore, a tributary of Reno, there is a total of 162 dams, which equals a 10 dam km−2 density [28].
Moreover, in the early 1900s, five hydroelectric dams were built in the tributaries of the Reno. Even
though dams and reservoirs do not influence river water budget on the longer time scale, they do act
as river sediment traps and can affect the river flood regulation [21]. During the last few decades,
part of water has been diverted for domestic and irrigation purposes; however, these withdrawals
represent a very limited percentage (3%) of the Reno river’s flow rate [21].
2.2. Methodology
The parameters considered in this study were LULC (since the 1950s), river morphology (in 1954
and 2003), and hydro-climate changes (since the 1920s) of the RMB. They were used to assess different
environmental changes that occurred in the RMB and whether if they were due to agricultural land
abandonment and a consequent renaturalization after the 1950s. The main hypothesis of this research
is that the year 1960 is the date from which effects of these changes can actually be seen.
2.2.1. Land Use Changes
As already said, the year 1960 was taken as a point when effects of big LULC changes started
to be visible, and the year 1954 was taken as representative of the period before agricultural land
abandonment. The two LULC maps are both to the scale 1:25000 (Soil Use Maps RER 1954 and 2003)
were derived from the black and white aerial photographs flight G.A.I. 1954 (Military Geographic
Institute-Italy) and the satellite images from 2003 (Quickbird). They were analyzed and compared with
Geographic Information System software ARCVIEW 3.2 (Environmental Systems Research Institute,
Redlands, CA, USA) to evaluate the RMB LULC changes. The relatively heterogeneous classes of the
two different maps were reclassified according to the CORINE land cover classes [30] in order to be
compared. Then, 20 and 51 land cover classes of the 1954 and 2003 Soil Use Maps respectively, were
grouped into urban areas, water bodies, fallows, forests, and crops. This approach reduced the error
due to the different sources of images of the maps. In Figure 1 fallows and forests are grouped together
to highlight natural vegetation and renaturalization effects.
2.2.2. Morphological River Changes
To assess changes to the river belt and river morphology, aerial photos from the year 1954
(GAI-IGMI) and satellite images from Quickbird, 2003 (Figure 2), were used. The effects of LULC
changes and human impact on the Reno river terraces and banks were analyzed on a reach from
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Porretta Terme (349 m a.s.l.) to Casalecchio di Reno (60 m a.s.l.), with a length of 54.5 km and a mean
bed river slope of 0.53%. The area was within 250 meters from each side of the river bed, done using
GIS software. The transects (Figure 2 left) were drawn using the same reference points for both 1954
and 2003, to estimate variations in the river bank width, vegetation, and stream bed. The river’s
morphological changes, the width, the river’s channel area, and the riparian LULC of each transect,
were evaluated. The river channel was identified in the images as a non-vegetated part of river bed
corresponding to the physical confine of the normal water flow. Banks, on the other hand, are subject
to water flow only during high water stages and a riparian buffer strip is the vegetated area near a
stream. All of them constitute the river corridor.
Figure 2. The Reno river transects (in yellow) between Casalecchio di Reno and Porretta Terme on an
IGMI-GAI photo from 1954 (left), and the reaches R1, R2, and R3 on a satellite image from Quickbird,
2003 (right).
The studied 54.5 km portion of the Reno river was split into three reaches (Figure 2, right), on the
basis of similar morphological characteristics (mean width and slope of the river and its banks): R1
from Porretta Terme to Vergato (21 km long), R2 from Vergato to Sasso Marconi (23 km long) and R3
from Sasso Marconi to Casalecchio Chiusa (10.5 km long). The properties of the three reaches were
obtained from field survey of the transects and from the 1954 and 2003 images. The cartographic and
photo-interpretation data were managed with GIS ARCVIEW 3.2 software used for map drawing
and calculating the extent of the areas covered by vegetation. On the other hand, data on the river
morphology (e.g., type of riverbed material) and vegetation type in the transects were obtained during
field surveys.
2.2.3. Climate and Hydrological Data
The Reno River hydrological and RMB climate data (Table 1), were processed on a monthly, yearly
and seasonal basis, and they were divided into two periods—before and after 1960, the year that was
taken as a date from which effects of LULC changes and renaturalization can be seen. The monthly data
of the river flow rate (Q) and the suspended sediment yields (SSY) are came from samples collected at the
outlet of the RMB (Casalecchio di Reno gauge, 60 m a.s.l.) by the Italian Hydrographical Service (SIMI)
and by the Regional Agency for Environmental Protection of the Emilia Romagna Region (ARPAE).
In addition, precipitation and temperature data collected by the SIMI and ARPAE were analyzed to
evaluate impact of climate change on the RMB. For the minimum and maximum monthly temperatures
of the two RMB stations: One in the mountains (Monteombraro, at 704 m. a.s.l.) and one in the valley
(Anzola at 42 m. a.s.l.) were examined (Table 1).
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2.2.4. Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed on the data records with the STATGRAPHICS®Centurion
XVI software (StatPoint Technologies, Inc., The Plains, VA, USA). Statistical tests were used to verify
whether the river flow rate data (Qmean and Qmax) detected before 1960 (1921–1959) were statistically
different from the data collected after 1960 (1960–2013). Two samples were compared using F test,
discriminant analysis, box and whisker plots, t-tests, the Kolmogorov–Smirnov Test, and analysis of
variance tests. Discriminant analysis was run on flow rate samples to verify if each value was correctly
classified in the two periods. The t-tests were run to compare means of the two samples and to test the
null hypothesis that the two means were equal. The results were verified with a Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test and the distributions of the two samples were compared, for both the Qmean and the Qmax. Finally,
a box and whisker plot was run to demonstrate a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the flow rate
data coming from the two periods considered.
Moreover, the river flow rate, SSY and climate data were also analyzed with linear trend analysis in
order to show linear regression in the examined periods with 95% confidence limits and the prediction
limits of the least squares fit model. Trend-line slopes (b) were calculated by the least-square linear
fitting method.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. LULC Changes
At present, more than 60% of the entire mountain Reno catchment is covered with forest [31],
while in the past, forest was scarce due to exploitation (Figure 3). Cultivated land in the RMB catchment
decreased from about 37% in 1954 to 5% in 2003, partially losing space to forest, which is, in fact,
mainly 50–60 years old (Figure 4). In detail, forests and fallows increased from 39.5% to 57% and from
19% to 28%, respectively. Urban areas increased from 0.45% (1954) to 6.5% (2003), with the majority of
population concentrated in the Reno valley. Lastly, water surfaces were found to be 40% smaller—they
reduced from 9.3 km2 in 1954 to 5.7 km2 in 2003 (Figure 4a). The disappearance of rocky outcrops that
were predominantly clayey badlands, the so called “Calanchi,” is also interesting: They decreased
from 1.67% to 0.46% of the RMB area, a phenomenon that was repeated throughout the Apennines.
Figure 3. Photos of Tresca Mountain (1473 m. a.s.l.) near Porretta Terme (RMB): In the past, say 1914
(left), forests were sparse due to exploitation, while currently the area is forested (right).
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Figure 4. LULC changes in the RMB between 2003 and 1954 (a), and the LULC of the riparian
buffer strips (b).
LULC changes noted in the riparian buffer strips between 1954 and 2003 were an increase of
forests, urban areas, and uncultivated land, at the expense of cultivated land (that decreased from
60.25% to 11%) (Figure 4b). That decrease was the most prominent near the city of Bologna (reach
R3, Figure 2), where cultivated land decreased from 85% (1954) to 20% (2003), while urban areas and
woods showed an increase, from 7% to 42%, and from 8% to 38%, respectively.
The most widespread species (40–50%) in the riparian buffer strips are Populus nigra and Salix
alba. Besides them, other species present are Quercus pubescens (about 20%) and Salix alba (10–15%),
that form mixed populations, and different arboreal and shrub forms. Alnus glutinosa (about 10%) is
present in the upper river banks where the anthropic impact is less. The shrub layer is composed of
Sambucus nigra, Corylus avellana, Cornus sanguinea, and Prunus spinosa. Exotic species that have found,
in this fluvial habitat, the ideal conditions of development, are Robinia pseudoacacia and Acer negundo,
while among the shrubby, an infesting species is Amorpha fruticose.
3.2. Hydrology Changes
The monthly mean flow rate of the Reno River is 23.4 m3 s−1, while the maximum monthly value
recorded was 143 m3 s−1 in December 1959 (Table 2). Between 1921 and 2013, the mean yearly flow rate
was reduced by 11 m3 s−1 (b = −0.12) or 36% (Figure 5), while the Qmax reduction was about 30.3%.
The correlation coefficient (R2) values of linear regression for Qmean and Qmax were 0.22 and 0.08,
respectively. Since the p-values were both less than 0.05, there was a statistically significant relationship
at 95% confidence level. The monthly flow rate values are given in the box and whisker plot (Figure 6a).
Starting from the hypothesis that the renaturalization and consequent hydrological changes caused
by agricultural land abandonment in the 1950s were detectable after 1960, river flow rate data was
divided into two sub-periods: Before and after this date. The Qmean values were 26.03 m3 s−1 and
21.08 m3 s−1, for the 1921–1959 and 1960–2013 periods, respectively (Figure 6b). The F-test and p-value
were, respectively, equal to 9.79 and 0.0026, according to the ANOVA test. Since the p-value was less
than 0.05, there was a statistically significant difference between the two flow rate means.
Table 2. Summary statistics of mean and maximum annual flow rate (Q) and suspended sediment
yield (SSY)—average yearly data.
Parameter Years Available Average Minimum Maximum
Qmean (m3 s−1) 77 23.4 ± 7.0 13.3 (in 1938) 42.4 (1937)
Qmax (m3 s−1) 77 68.7 ± 25.96 21.8 (in 2007) 143.1 (in 1959)
SSY (Mg km−2) 31 935 ± 440 217 (in 1962) 2250 (in 1951)
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Figure 5. Time series of the Reno River mean yearly flow rate and linear trends with 95% confidence
limits (green) and the prediction limits (grey) of the least squares fit model.
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 6. Box and whisker plots of monthly flow rates between 1921 and 2013 (a), and of the
subpopulations: 1921–1959 and 1960–2013 (b).
Discriminant analysis was run on the two groups of Qmean: Before and after 1960. From the 77
values used to fit the model, 72.7% were correctly classified in the groups, out of which 66.7% and 78%
were for 1921–1959 and 1960–2013, respectively. A statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) was
found between the two groups, for both Qmean and Qmax (Figure 6b). It was evident that the lowest flow
rate values were mostly concentrated during the 1960—2013 sub-period. In fact, there was a marked
change in the trend of Qmax and Qmean around 1960. Additionally, significant differences between
the two periods were shown by discriminant analysis, as dispersion and as data trend. Dispersion
of the mean flow rate data for the first period (1921–1959) was higher in respect to the second one
(1960–2013), as evidenced by correlation coefficients R2 (0.04 and 0.20 respectively), and therefore the
two groups are statistically different. This difference, particularly the higher value of dispersion data
of the first period, indicated presence of floods events, including disastrous ones [30].
3.3. Suspended Sediment Yield (SSY)
LULC change is an important factor that affects soil erosion-runoff and SSY. The relationships
between climate and LULC changes on one side and SSY on the other, was investigated by PJ Ward
et al. [32], with use of geo-referenced model WATEM/sedem. The authors found that the sediment
increase in the Meuse, a northern European river, was almost entirely due to LULC change (conversion
of forests to agricultural land). They concluded that increase of riparian buffer strip and development
of riparian vegetation can result in the reduction in SSY, as they can be used as barrier to soil runoff [33].
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Similarly, in the Apennines, SSY can be used to assess a real loss of the catchment soil due to
runoff, rills erosion, gullies, and badlands, but also losses due to agricultural land abandonment and
LULC change [33,34]. Currently, soil erosion prevails in the badlands and agricultural areas that are
concentrated on the slopes, and that are easily accessible to mechanization. The average yearly SSY in
the period 1942–1978 was 934.3 Mg km−2. The maximum monthly value was 960 Mg km−2 in December
1976 and the yearly maximum value was 2225 Mg km−2 in 1951 (Table 2). Yearly and seasonal SSYs
are given in the Figure 7a. It can be seen that the analysis of the SSY linear trend indicated a 17.5%
reduction during the year 31 of data, or a 38% reduction in the period 1921–2013.
Figure 7. Seasonal SSY and the linear trend of yearly SSY (a). Seasonal SSY variations of 1942-59 and
1960-78 years respect to seasonal average of 1942 to 1978 years (b).
For the period 1942-1978, the seasonal SSY averages were: 426 Mg km−2 (winter), 231 Mg km−2
(spring), 32 Mg km−2 (summer) and 244 Mg km−2 (autumn) (Figure 7a). The average SSYs for the two
sub-periods 1942–1959 and 1960–1978 (Figure 7b) were 981 and 902 Mg km−2 respectively. Moreover,
some interesting seasonal variations occurred. For example, compared to the 1942–1978 seasonal
average, SSY in the second period was lower in winter and autumn (−4.5% and −9.6%, respectively).
On the other hand, it increased in spring and summer by 2.6% and 13.2% respectively (Figure 7b).
In general, the highest average monthly values of SSY were in February and November (213 and
188 Mg km−2, respectively), but they decreased by 37% and 32% in the two following decades. If
seasons of the two periods are compared, it can be noted that SSY reduced in summer and spring,
while it increased in winter and autumn (Figure 7b). Finally, linear relations between the yearly SSY
and Qmean and Qmax, showed that SSY is better correlated to the maximum flow rate (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Linear relation between SSY and mean (Qmean) and maximum (Qmax) flow rate.
The average annual erosion in the RMB, calculated on the basis of 31 year of SSY data, was about
9.3 Mg ha−1 year−1 or 0.6 mm year−1. Various bibliography estimates available for the Region of
Emilia Romagna give different results. The European Agency for the Environment, using the model
Pesera [35], estimated a soil loss of 2.42 Mg ha−1 year−1, slightly below the average Italian value
(3.11 Mg ha−1 year−1). In addition, the Emilia Romagna Region (including the RMB) was defined as a
soil erosion risk area [36]. It was found that around 21% of the region has a medium to high risk of soil
loss. The average loss in higher grounds of the region was estimated to be around 6 Mg ha−1 year−1 [37].
The difference between the erosion value reported in this study and other researchers’ ones is mainly
due to the heterogeneity of estimation models and basic data being estimated. Considering the current
conditions of vegetation cover, they are all lower than those calculated on the basis of historical data
from the 1942–1978 period.
3.4. Climate Change
An important aspect of a basin water budget is climate: Temperature and precipitation trends.
In fact, temperature variations influence hydrology and river flow rate, and since they have an impact
on evapotranspiration from vegetation, water surfaces and soil. Figure 9a shows a linear increase for
both minimum and maximum mean yearly temperature in the RMB. That is visible for the mountain
and valley gauge. The minimum temperature (Tmin) showed a similar rising trend for the two stations:
+4 ◦C/100 years (R2 = 0.49) for the Mountain gauge and +5 ◦C/100 years (R2 = 0.59) for the Valley
gauge. On the other hand, Tmax trends were more complex—decreasing in the mountain areas
(−1.9 ◦C/100 years; R2 = 0.15) and showing an increase in the valley (+2.8 ◦C/100 years; R2 = 0.21).
Since only the minimum, hence night, temperatures increased in the mountain areas where vegetation
is also more developed than in the valley, and since night-time evapotranspiration is much smaller
than in the day-time, the temperature increase most probably did not have a big influence on the
observed flow rate reduction.
Precipitation in the RMB was lowered by 10.67% between 1921 and 2013 (Figure 9b), corresponding
to 145 mm reduction in 92 years. However, that value is not statistically significant (R2 = 0.034). A
strong reduction (from about 0.6 to 0.4) in the catchment runoff coefficient (flow rate/precipitation), that
was observed in the last 90 years (R2 = 0.43) (Figure 10), and is mainly due to reduction of the flow rate.
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Figure 9. Local climate change: Linear trends of maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax and Tmin)
for mountain (Mg) and valley (Vg) gauges (a); yearly RMB precipitation with linear trend with 95%
confidence limits (green) and the prediction limits (grey) of the least squares fit model (b).
Figure 10. Runoff coefficient observed in the last 90 years (R2 = 0.43) with linear trends, prediction and
confidence limits.
3.5. Morphological Stream Changes: Riparian Buffer Strips
The main proprieties and changes of the three reaches considered, based on aerial and satellite
images, and field surveys, are reported in Table 3. Figure 11 gives the relationship (exponential
equation, R2 = 0.75) between the average width and mean altitude of the Reno valley. The two values
that are above the curve are of two villages (Porretta and Pioppe di Salvaro) that are in a larger area
due to tributary torrents. The changes of the Reno River reaches (R1–R3) concern the banks and the
river morphology (Figure 12), from upstream to downstream:
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• R1 is a more torrential reach of the river; the valley is narrower and currently characterized by
woods and meadows. The normal riverbed flow occupied 210 ha in 1954, but it reduced to 80 ha
in 2003 (Table 3). It was and is predominantly covered by gravel pits, sand deposits, and rock
outcrops. Riparian forests currently cover an overall surface of 53.8 ha (Figure 12), while in 1954
they were absent due to farming activities.
• R2 is the middle reach. Its normal flow riverbed in 1954 occupied 206 hectares, and it was
predominantly made of gravel pits and sand deposits. Instead, in 2003, the area occupied by the
riverbed reduced to 78 ha (Table 3). On stabilized alluvial deposits of the river stream, where
occasional floods occur, there are typical igrophilous-forests, consisting of elms, poplars, and
willows (Figure 13).
• R3 is a fluvial stretch in which the valley widens and then turns to the Po Valley. The riverbed area
decreased from 299 ha to 61 ha between 1954 and 2003 (Table 3). In 1954 the riverbed consisted of
gravel bars and sand deposits, while currently clay and silt prevail. In addition, the river channel
changed from braided to a single one. Riparian forest showed a strong development: it was
discontinuous in 1954 and inadequate as a buffer zone, while currently it is well developed and
forms a continuous wooded area (Figure 12). The fluvial park and most of riparian forests are
now protected by the EU Habitats Directive (Habitat Code 92A0).
Table 3. Main features of the Reno reaches.
Feature
R1 R2 R3
1954 2003 1954 2003 1954 2003
Length (km) 20.9 23.0 10.6
Mean bed slope (%) 0.53 0.45 0.31
Average valley width (m) 166 423 1476
Average channel width (m) 90–100 30–40 90–300 30–70 300 90
Average channel area (ha) 210 80 206 78 299 61
Figure 11. Reno River transect between Casalecchio Chiusa and Porretta Terme, with corresponding locations.
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Figure 12. Reach R1 near Porretta that is more torrential (left) and R3 near Chiusa Casalecchio with
fine sediments (right): Riparian forest shows a strong development.
Figure 13. Reach 2 near Marzabotto village. Wide stream and area covered with crops in 1954 (left),
but urban areas and a narrow stream in 2003 (right).
Based on the RMB’s soil use maps, it was estimated that the riverbed area decreased by about
40% from 1954 to 2003. However, based on the river transects, the reduction was as high as 80%.
Fluvial banks with woods along the Reno were mostly absent in 1954, and the area was used for
farming. In 2003 riparian forests appear to be well developed along the entire stream in the RMB. This
is especially visible on the right-hand side (looking downstream) of the river, where fluvial terraces are
narrower or absent, and are therefore under a lower human impact. In general, it is observed that the
river bed gives way to riparian forests. For example, a reduction in the active riverbed corresponds
to formation and/or expansion of the riparian buffer strips, and the stream reaches are colonized by
riparian vegetation.
4. Conclusions
This study has examined relationships between two major geomorphological changes (channel
narrowing and formation of wide vegetated banks) that took place in the Reno River mountain basin in
the last century, and the hydrological, climatic, and basin re-naturalization factors that have contributed
to these changes. The two phenomena are strongly and positively covariant, indicative of cause and
effect, and in fact, wide vegetated banks are formed at the expense of the riverbed. While riparian
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buffer strips were mostly absent in 1954, currently they are well developed along the entire stream.
In addition, the shape of the river channel changed from braided to a single one and the width of the
river bed was reduced by around 80%. The riverbed in the past, mostly consisted of gravel bars and
sand deposits, and currently clay and silt prevail at the basin outlet.
Based on this study, the steering factors for those changes and significant aspects were:
• LUCL changes between 1954 and 2003: A reduction in the agricultural land use (from 37 to 5%),
an increase of forest cover (from 40% to 57%), and development of riparian vegetation.
• Considerable reduction in SSY (−38%) and flow rate (−36%) during the last 90 years, and a
consequent change of runoff coefficient (reduction from about 0.6 to 0.4), was an important
parameter for hydraulic watershed management.
The effect of agricultural land abandonment that occurred in the 1950s can be recognized after
1960, confirming the initial hypothesis that this year can be taken as a starting point for the basin
change. After that date a decrease in the Reno flow rate was observed and dispersion of data is
significantly reduced. All statistical analyses confirm that the hydrological flow data measured after
1960 (period 1960 to 2013) are significantly different from those measured when the basin was still
heavily agricultural (period 1921 to 1958). However, although this study has identified the human
factor as one of the main causes of the above-mentioned changes, it can often be challenging to
separate human from naturally driven activities, and future research is needed in order to do it.
The geomorphological evolution of the Reno River shows how these changes are mainly related to
the hydrological dynamics and catchment re-naturalization. Although climate changed in the period
studied (precipitation reduction of 10.67% and 4–5 ◦C increase of Tmin) it had little bearing on the
observed environmental changes.
This study, applied to a typical North Apennine river, illustrates the effectiveness of combining
historical data (hydrological and climate data, so as aerial and satellite images) on the one hand,
and the use of modern technology (geographic information systems) and direct surveys on the other.
Combining these techniques can certainly contribute to a sustainable management of river systems.
Although further research is needed, this study gives an insight to the past and present factors
that regulate water course, its hydrology, and morphology. An in-depth knowledge of this factors
can certainly make it possible to predict the evolution and dynamics of the Reno river flow and
its morphology.
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Abstract: The study area used for this study was the Sabor river basin (located in the Northeast
of Portugal), which is composed mostly for agroforestry. The objectives were to analyze the
spatiotemporal dynamics of hydrological services that occurred due to land use changes between
1990 and 2008 and to consider two scenarios for the year 2045. The scenarios were, firstly, afforestation
projection, proposed by the Regional Plan for Forest Management, and secondly, wildfires that will
affect 32% of the basin area. In this work, SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) was used to
simulate the provision of hydrological services, namely water quantity, being calibrated for daily
discharge. The calibration and validation showed a good agreement for discharge with coefficients of
determination of 0.63 and 0.8 respectively. The land use changes and the afforestation scenario showed
decreases in water yield, surface flow, and groundwater flow and increases in evapotranspiration and
lateral flow. The wildfire scenario, contrary to the afforestation scenario, showed an increase in surface
flow and a decrease in lateral flow. The Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) changes in 2000 and 2006
showed average decreases in the water yield of 91 and 52 mm·year−1, respectively. The decrease in
water yield was greater in the afforestation scenario than in the wildfires scenario mainly in winter
months. In the afforestation scenario, the large decrease varied between 28 hm3·year−1 in October
and 62 hm3·year−1 in January, while in the wildfires scenario, the decrease was somewhat smaller,
varying between 15 hm3·year−1 in October and 49 hm3·year−1 in January.
Keywords: SWAT; water balance components; Land Use and Land Cover changes; wildfires;
afforestation
1. Introduction
Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) are considered the most critical factors affecting the intensity
and frequency of surface flow, as well as soil erosion and the loss of nutrients [1,2]. Watershed-level
studies have indicated that rapid LULC changes could have significant impacts on water resources [3]
and were reported to be an essential factor for controlling water resources on local and global scales
during the last century [4,5]. The factors responsible for land use changes are population density
fluctuations, changes in the agricultural policy, and the conditions of national and international markets.
The main changes occurred due to the abandonment of farmland in less productive mountain areas,
the expansion of some subsidized crops to marginal lands, and intense soil erosion during extreme
rainstorm events.
Several studies developed in the Mediterranean region showed that inadequate land use and soil
cover accelerate water erosion processes and, consequently, lead to land degradation [1,2,6]. Soil erosion
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is one of the leading causes of the reduction of water quality due to the amount of sediment that arrives
at the watercourses and reservoirs [1]. However, many authors have demonstrated that both runoff
and sediment loss decrease exponentially as the percentage of vegetation cover increases [1,6]. Thus,
forests are often used as a management strategy to improve the provision of ecosystem services in
watersheds, because they have a substantial widespread positive influence on climate, hydrology, soils,
and biodiversity [7–10].
The studies developed in the 19th century, based on the too-hasty generalization of single point
observation, believed that natural and planted forests increased total flow and base flow [3]. Nowadays,
studies prove that forests have an impact on the water balance at the basin scale, as forest water
consumption is generally higher than that of other vegetation types [3,10,11]. The rise in shrub and
forest cover produces declines in water yield, surface, and groundwater flows, and an increase in
transpiration. The decrease in the groundwater flow in forests can be justified by the fact that trees
with deep roots and high transpiration rates may act as pumps that remove water from the soil and
return it to the atmosphere [1,11,12].
In the Mediterranean, erosion is the consequence of complex interactions between environmental
and human-related factors. The erosion processes are products of the occurrence of intense rainstorms
and long-lasting droughts, high evapotranspiration, the presence of steep slopes, topographic diversity,
and recent tectonic activity as well as the recurrent use of fire, deforestation, overgrazing, farming,
and construction activities [1,2]. In agreement with the CORINE program, Spain and Portugal
are the Mediterranean countries in the European Union facing the highest risk of erosion [13,14].
CORINE means “coordination of information on the environment”, and one of the priorities of the
program is the evaluation of natural resources and environmental problems in the southern part of
the European Community (e.g., soil erosion, water resources, land cover, and coastal problems) [14].
In Portugal, areas of high erosion risk cover almost one-third of the country [15]. For this reason,
soil erosion is one of the most intensively studied issues in the Mediterranean region, Portugal
included [1,2,6,15]. Erosion and land degradation became a problem in Portugal when arable farming
expanded into marginal areas, namely cereal cultivation until the middle of the twentieth century [1].
The introduction of modern agriculture led to the abandonment of traditional or semi-traditional
agriculture in mountainous areas as well as in areas with difficult access, resulting in fundamental
transformations to the landscape, characterized by the spread of natural vegetation, including both
shrubland and forestland [1]. The natural afforestation has resulted in a decline in water resources
and surface flow and has decreased soil loss and sediment delivery, as well as caused a progressive
improvement in soil characteristics [1]. It has been extensively documented that the rise in shrub and
forest cover has promoted lower soil losses and sediment yields than in arable land [2,6].
However, wildfires have been responsible for sudden increases in erosion rates, and they can also
result in land degradation and sometimes desertification over the long-term [16]. The occurrence of
forest fires affecting thousands of hectares each year is a significant problem in the Mediterranean
basin [2,16]. In Portugal, fires are essentially human-caused, and their extension and severity are
dependent on extreme weather [17]. In central Portugal, at Pedrógão Grande-Góis, a tragic wildfire
occurred on June 17, 2017, with an official death toll of 64 people, almost 500 buildings destroyed,
and a continuous patch of more than 42 thousand hectares burned in one week [18]. The areas burned
correlated well with socioeconomic and environmental characteristics (e.g., population density and
land use, climate, weather, topography, and vegetation cover) [16,17]. However, in this tragic fire,
the climate and meteorology played key roles in the initiation and spreading of the wildfires [18].
The warmer and drier than average spring made the landscape prone to the occurrence of large fires
and extreme weather conditions favored the ignition and spread of wildfires [18].
It is generally accepted that fires increase runoff, soil erosion, and nutrient and pesticide transport
to the river [16,19]. In the Mediterranean region, the most substantial erosion rates and nutrient
losses tend to occur during the first rainstorms after wildfire occurrence during the dry season.
The increases in runoff are due to the reduced infiltration capacity of the soil caused by the removal
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of vegetation and soil organic matter by fire [16]. Wildfires lead to the release of nutrients through
the combustion of vegetation and exposure of the soil to erosive factors. Consequently, wildfires
are responsible for hydrologic problems and the degradation of water quality caused by excessive
input of nutrients, such as phosphorus and nitrogen [16,20]. The excess nutrients affect primary
production and, consequently, the eutrophication of aquatic systems. The relationship between the risk
of eutrophication and nutrient exports from burned areas has been widely documented [16,19,20].
Hydrological models are computational tools that perform a mathematical representation of
hydrological processes, such as infiltration of water into the soil, recharge of aquifers, runoff and
drainage network flow [21,22], as well as hydrochemical processes such as weathering or contaminant
transport [23–31]. They are also the basis of decision support systems, which can help watershed
managers in the control of extreme events such as floods [32,33], or in the assessment of water resource
availability [34–40] and threats to water quality [41–48]. The SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool)
was the hydrological model used to model the physical processes that occurred in the Sabor river
basin. The SWAT model is one of the most widely used water quality watershed and river basin
scale models worldwide [49]. It has been applied from small hydrographic basins to the continental
scale. Some examples of applications are in North America [50], Europe [51], and Australia [52,53].
These studies were done in four main categories: hydrologic modelling, sediment transport, nutrient
and pesticide transport, and scenario analyses.
Within this framework, the following three demands were addressed: (i) establishment of the
hydrologic baseline with calibration over a 39-year period (1960–1999), (ii) assessment of the land cover
and land use changes between 1960 and 2008 and their effects on water balance components, and (iii)
assessment of the forecast of the afforestation and wildfire scenarios for 2045, also on water balance
components. A majority of articles discussing environmental effects of land use change and dealing
with scenario creation only assess some water balance components, namely water yield or surface flow.
This work intends to study the changes occurring not only in water yield or surface flow but also in
evapotranspiration, lateral flow, and in groundwater flow.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Sabor river basin is located in the northeast of Portugal and drains into the International
Douro basin (Figure 1). The Sabor river has an extension of 212.6 km. Its source is located in Spain at
an altitude of about 1600 m, and its mouth is located in the Douro River at about 88 m [54]. The Sabor
river basin covers an area of about 3834.5 km2, of which 3170.7 km2 is in Portugal. The average slope of
the basin is 16.2% according to the digital elevation model [54]. The slope below 10% is located in the
upper zones and plateaus of the basin, and the most rugged slope is located on the scarps and banks of
the Sabor river and its tributaries. The main tributaries are the Maças river (drainage area: 720 km2)
and the Angueira river (drainage area: 540 km2). In the Sabor river, the Sabor hydroelectric system
was built. It comprises two retention dams, known as upstream and downstream walls, which are
located at 12.6 and 3 km from the mouth of the Sabor river, respectively [55].
The climate is close to the Mediterranean type. It is characterized by warm-dry summers and
precipitation concentrated in the winter and spring seasons. The average annual basin values of rainfall
and evapotranspiration are approximately 730 and 540 mm·year−1, respectively [56].
The soil characterization in the Sabor river basin is mainly lithosols (87% of the catchment area),
but also with the presence of cambisols (7.4%), alisols (3%), anthrosols (1.4%), and fluvisols (0.7%) [57].
The 1990 CORINE Land Cover data published by the European Environmental Agency [58] identified
the area as having 59% agricultural areas, 32% semi-natural areas, 9% forest, and less than 1% artificial
areas and water bodies (Figure 1b). Agriculture and livestock farms are the main economic activities
in the region, with olive and almond being the main crops [59]. According to the 2011 demographic
census, in the Sabor river basin, the population density was 20 inhabitants per km2 [60].
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Figure 1. The spatial distribution of (a) the drainage network, the topography, and the sub-basins of
the Sabor river basin; (b) the temperature and the CORINE Land Cover in 1990; and (c) the area burned
between 1990 and 2017.
2.2. CORINE Land Cover Changes and Wildfires
In the study of LULC, changes were used to form the maps of the CORINE Land Cover for 1990,
2000, and 2006 [58]. These maps were reclassified to SWAT land cover classes, which is the format read
from ArcSWAT. The reclassification is found in the Supplementary Material (worksheet 1). Figures 2
and 3 illustrate the changes between the SWAT land cover classes of 1990 and 2000 and between the
SWAT land cover classes of 1990 and 2006. These changes represented 6% of the basin area for the
SWAT land cover classes of 1990 and 2000 (Figure 2a), and 10% of the basin area between 1990 and
2006 (Figure 2b). For better visualization and analysis, in Figure 3, only areas greater than 500 hectares
are shown. The major changes in the area of SWAT land cover classes from 1990 to 2000 comprise the
replacement of range—brush by forest (7080 ha), essentially coniferous (FRSE, 4009 ha) and deciduous
forests (FRSD, 2212 ha), as well as burned areas (BARR, 1643 ha). The major change in the area of SWAT
land cover classes from 1990 to 2006 was the increase in range—brush (RNGB, 14,384 ha) mainly from
range—grasses (RNGE, 3635 ha), agricultural land—generic (AGRL, 2584 ha), forest—mixed (FRST,
2395 ha), forest—deciduous (FRSD, 1915 ha), forest—evergreen (FRSE, 1725 ha), and burned area
(BARR, 1421 ha). As well as the replacement of agricultural land—row crops (AGRR) in agricultural
land—generic (AGRL, 4155 ha).
The cartography of the burned areas covering the period 1990–2017 is available at the Conservation
of Nature and Forests [61] (Table 1). In this period in the Sabor river basin, 103,033 ha was burned,
which corresponds to 32% of the basin area (Figure 1c). The largest burned area (approximately
13,000 ha) occurred in 2013, followed by burned areas above 6700 ha, which occurred in 1994, 1998,
2000, 2012, and 2017 (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. The spatial distribution of changes (a) between the CORINE Land Cover 1990 and 2000;
and (b) between the CORINE Land Cover 1990 and 2006, in the Sabor river basin. Only the areas with
changes greater than 500 hectares are presented. The SWAT codes are agricultural land—row crops
(AGRR), agricultural land—generic (AGRL), range—brush (RNGB), range—grasses (RNGE), barren
(BARR), forest—deciduous (FRSD), forest—evergreen (FRSE), and forest—mixed (FRST).
Figure 3. Graphic of changes between the CORINE Land Cover in 1990 and 2000, and between
the CORINE Land Cover in 1990 and 2006 in the Sabor river Basin. Only the areas with changes
greater than 500 hectares are presented. The SWAT codes are agricultural land—row crops (AGRR),
agricultural land—generic (AGRL), range—brush (RNGB), range—grasses (RNGE), barren (BARR),
forest—deciduous (FRSD), forest—evergreen (FRSE), and forest—mixed (FRST).
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Figure 4. The area burned between 1990 and 2017 in the Sabor river basin.
Table 1. Maps and records were used in the construction of the hydrological model, in the evaluation
of Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) changes between 1990 and 2008, as well as in the analysis of the
afforestation and wildfire scenarios. All data types used have reference to the purpose, their owner
institution, and the source of data.
Data Type Purpose Owner Institution
URL of Internet
Website
Construction of the hydrological model










Corine Land Cover 1990
Creation of a land use grid for
assessing vegetation cover type and





Soils Creation of a soil grid for assessmentof soil types and calculation of CN
Directorate-General of
Territory http://scrif.igeo.pt/
Records of weather stations
Construction of the hydrological
model to estimate the water balance













Evaluation of the Land Use and Land Cover changes between 1990 and 2008
CORINE Land Cover in 2000
and 2006
Assessment of the LULC changes





Analysis of the afforestation and wildfires scenarios
Regional Forestry
Management Plan of Douro
and Nordeste to 2045
Assessment of the impact of the






Cartography of burned areas
between 1990 and 2017
Assessment of the impact of the






2.3. Conceptual Framework Model
The conceptual framework model was developed to assess the effects of LULC changes and the
forecast of afforestation and the occurrence of wildfires on water balance (Figure 5). SWAT was used
to construct the hydrological model of the Sabor river basin with the following set of data: digital
elevation model, land use, soil types, and weather station (Table 1). With these data, the drainage
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network, the delimitation of the basin and sub-basins, and the hydrologic response units (HRU) were
defined. After that, the model was calibrated by SWAT-CUP with streamflow discharge data on a daily
basis. Then, the hydrological model was simulated with the values of the parameters obtained in the
calibration procedure. This model was used in the diagnostic phase and in future scenarios. In the
diagnostic phase, the model was used to assess the effects of LULC changes between 1960 and 2008 on
water balance components with the CORINE Land Cover in 1990, 2000, and 2006. In future scenarios,
the model was used to evaluate the effects of the forecast of afforestation and the occurrence of wildfires
on water balance components.
 
Figure 5. The conceptual framework model for constructing and modelling the water resources in the
SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool).
2.4. SWAT Model
The SWAT is based on a physical process to be simulated in a watershed [49]. In a watershed,
SWAT continuously simulates the hydrological pattern processes, water balance, water quality,
nutrients, and sediment exportation [49,50]. For simulations, information collected from various
sources (e.g., topography, land cover) is necessary, and this is then assimilated into the database
(e.g., soil characteristics, meteorological data). For modelling purposes, the SWAT model divided the
watershed into a sub-basin linked in a cascade by the stream network [62]. In turn, the land area in
a sub-basin is divided into HRUs. Each HRU is a portion of a sub-basin that comprises unique land
cover, soil, and slope attributes [49]. The SWAT treats the HRU as a homogeneous unit of land use,
management techniques, and soil properties and then quantifies the relative impacts of vegetation,
management, soil, and climate change within each HRU [63]. The output of the hydrological model
(e.g., runoff, sediments, nutrients) is calculated separately from each HRU and then added together
to determine the total loading from a sub-basin. The advantage of HRUs is the increase in accuracy
which adds to the prediction of loading from a sub-basin [49].
The SWAT uses a modified Soil Conservation Service Curve Number (SCS CN) methodology,
and the Penman–Monteith equation to calculate the runoff and evapotranspiration, respectively [50].
Curve numbers have been developed and published for a wide range of land cover types and uses
and can be found in [64]. The Penman–Monteith equation requires daily values of precipitation
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(mm), maximum and minimum temperature (◦C), solar radiation (MJ/m2 day), relative humidity (%),
and wind speed (ms−1), but this observed data is usually available with gaps and thus may limit the
performance and results of the model [49,62]. To fill the gaps, SWAT includes the WXGEN stochastic
weather generator model to generate climatic data [63,65]. The WXGEN generates daily weather
information that is missing from the monthly average data summarized over a number of years [49].
2.5. SWAT Input Data
The 2012 version of ArcSWAT was used to build a hydrological model of the Sabor river basin.
ArcSWAT is an ArcGIS extension and graphic user input interface for SWAT, which is used worldwide
and is continuously under development [66]. We selected ArcSWAT because it has been used in
numerous hydrologic, decision-making, and environmental applications [62,65,67], and the authors
have experience with using ArcGIS for the processing, overlay, and combination of multiscale and
multi-type spatial data in thematic surveys or projects focused on the collection and interpretation of
spatial data [34,68–73].
The input data used to construct the hydrological model were (i) the topography of Trás-os-Montes
and Alto Douro to generate a digital elevation model and slope, (ii) the drainage network of the Sabor
river basin to define the stream and delineate the basins and sub-basins, (iii) the CORINE Land Cover
to create a land use grid, (iv) the soil types of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro to create a soil grid,
and (v) weather data of stations located inside or near the basin to simulate climatic data (Figure 6,
Table 1).
A precipitation dataset was compiled between 1957 and 2008 by the various climatologic stations
located inside and near the basin (Figure 6b). The gaps in the daily precipitation time series were
calculated by inverse distance weighted interpolation. This method is frequently used in climatic
predictions and has already been proven to provide good results [17,62]. The time series of weather
information insert in the WXGEN weather generator model was provided by the SNIRH meteorological
station of Folgares (06N/01C) (Figure 6b). The WXGEN filled the daily missing data based on an average
of 46 years of weather data.
A total of 37 sub-basins were defined in the basin area (Figure 1a), with an average area and
standard deviation of 86 and 69 km2, respectively. A total of about 523 HRUs were defined within
sub-basins, with a threshold value of 10% for the land use, soil, and slope classes. The SWAT model
was executed on a daily basis from 1957 to 1999 with a warm-up period of 3 years. A warm-up period
is recommended to initialize the simulation process with the objective of ensuring the establishment of
basic flow conditions and hydrologic processes equilibrium as well as to help to minimize the model
values for the initial hydrological conditions [62,67].
The land use grid used in the construction of the hydrological model was the CORINE Land
Cover 1990 (CLC) (Table 1), but this land cover does not provide information that corresponds to
the SWAT land cover classes. Therefore, the CLC classes were reclassified, which led to several CLC
classes having the same SWAT land cover classes (Figure 6c) [62,65]. For example, all classes of the
heterogeneous agricultural areas of CLC classes were generalized into the SWAT land cover class
agricultural land—generic. Among the different SWAT land cover classes, the most appropriate
reclassification for the burned areas of CLC classes was barren (BARR). The reclassification is presented
in the Supplementary Material (worksheet 1).
The State Soil and Geographic (STATSGO) is the soil database integrated into the SWAT [74].
These soil categories are unavailable in Portugal, and a match could not be found between those
categories and the available ones for the research area. The soil map available in the Sabor river
basin was extracted from the digital soil map of the Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro region (Table 1).
The soil categories were lithosols, cambisols, alisols, anthrosols, fluvisols, and urban land (Figure 6d).
Therefore, data, including the soil component parameters and soil layer parameters, were inserted into
the SWAT database for each soil type, except for urban land, which already existed.
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Figure 6. The SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) input data used for constructing the hydrological
model were (a) the elevation; (b) the slope, meteorological, and hydrometrical data; (c) the SWAT
codes of land cover classes; and (d) the soil types. The SWAT codes are agricultural land—close-grown
(AGRC), agricultural land—generic (AGRL), agricultural land—row crops (AGRR), barren (BARR),
forest—deciduous (FRSD), forest—evergreen (FRSE), forest—mixed (FRST), vineyard (GRAP), olives
(OLIV), orchard (ORCD), pasture (PAST), range—brush (RNGB), range—grasses (RNGE), commercial
(UCOM), residential—high density (URHD), residential—low density (URLD), transportation (UTRN),
and water (WATR).
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The hydrological model was calibrated from 1960 to 1999 and validated from 2000 to 2008.
A hydrometric station called Quinta das Laranjeiras (Figure 6b) was used to calibrate and validate the
streamflow on a daily basis.
2.6. SWAT-CUP Model Calibration
The computer program used for calibrating the SWAT 2012 models was the SWAT-CUP 2012
(Calibration and Uncertainty Procedures) [75]. The SWAT-CUP 2012 consists of five different calibration
procedures, including functionalities for validation and sensitivity analysis. The calibration procedure
SUFI-2 (Sequential Uncertainty Fitting) was used in this work. The SUFI-2 algorithm is quite efficient
for large-scale, time-consuming models [75,76]. In SUFI-2, the uncertainty analysis is based on the
discrepancy assessment between observed and simulated values, taking into account potential sources
of uncertainty, like observed data, the conceptual model, and parameters. The degree of uncertainty
is quantified by the 95% prediction uncertainty (95PPU), measured by the P-factor and R-factor.
The P-factor is the percentage of measured data bracketed by the 95PPU and varying from 0 to 1,
wherein 1 indicates a 100% bracketing fit of the observed values. The R-factor measures the calibration
quality and indicates the thickness of the 95PPU. A P-factor of 1 and an R-factor of 0 mean a perfect fit
for the observed and calibrated values [75].
SUFI-2 has several criteria and quantitative statistical methods to evaluate the outcome simulation
values from SWAT, as compared with the observed data [75]. The objective function selected as the
calibrated parameter set was the coefficient of determination (R2). The statistical methods used to
assess the model performance were the following: the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NS), the percent bias
(PBIAS), the ratio of the root mean square error to the standard deviation of measured data (RSR),
and the coefficient of determination (R2). The model performance is considered satisfactory whenever
R2 and NS are greater than 0.5, RSR is less than 0.7, and PBIAS is less than ±25% for streamflow [77,78].
2.7. Diagnostic Phase of Land Use and Land Cover Changes
In the diagnostic phase, CLC 1990, CLC 2000, and CLC 2006 were used to determine the effects of
LULC changes on the water balance components of the Sabor river basin. The SWAT hydrological
model was constructed and calibrated with CLC 1990. In forthcoming sections, this hydrological model
will be referred to as the reference model. After that, two more hydrological models were constructed,
one with the CLC 2000 and another one with the CLC 2006. The values of the calibration parameters
of the reference model were inserted into these two hydrological models. Using the same parameter
values in all hydrological models ensures that changes in the streamflow are exclusively due to LULC
changes. Thus, the study of the LULC changes consisted of comparing the values of the water balance
components between the reference model and both the CLC 2000 hydrological model and the CLC
2006 hydrological model. The reference model was simulated between 2000 and 2008, the CLC 2000
hydrological model was simulated between 2000 and 2005, and the CLC 2006 hydrological model was
simulated between 2006 and 2008.
2.8. Future Scenarios of Afforestation and Wildfires
In the Sabor river basin, the afforestation scenario was based on the Regional Plan for Forest
Management (RPFM) of Douro [79] and Northeast [80], and the wildfires scenario was based on the
burned area between 1990 and 2007 [61]. The Regional Plan for Forest Management (Portuguese
Regulate Decree no. 3/2007, published on 17 January 2007) includes a plan to be accomplished until
2045, and the main objectives are to reduce the risk of wildfire occurrence, and to adjust the proportions
of resinous and deciduous species based on the application of correct forest management models. In the
RPFM, the Sabor river basin occupies eleven homogeneous sub-regions in the Douro and Northeast
regions, which are referenced in the Supplementary Material (worksheet 2).
In order to create a model of the afforestation scenario, a map was created with the coniferous and
broad-leaved areas proposed by RPFM until 2045. Afforestation consisted of counting the areas of
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coniferous, broad-leaved, and mixed forest in CLC 1990 and calculating the missing areas until reaching
the percentage of afforestation proposed by the RPFM for each sub-region (Figure 7a). According to
this technical report, the area of afforestation of agricultural land will include 40% coniferous forest and
60% broad-leaved forest, and the afforestation of semi-natural areas will include 70% coniferous forest
and 30% broad-leaved forest [79,80]. To make the map, the afforestation of agricultural land was carried
out in the following order of CLC classes: agro-forestry areas, land mainly occupied by agriculture,
with significant areas of natural vegetation and complex cultivation patterns. The afforestation of
semi-natural areas was done in the following order of CLC classes: transitional woodland-shrub,
sclerophyllous vegetation, moors and heathland, and burned areas. A map of the afforested area is
presented in Figure 7b, and calculation of the respective areas is found in the Supplementary Material
(worksheet 2). The map of the afforestation scenario inserted in the SWAT was the CLC 1990 updated
with afforestation areas. Also, the map of the wildfires scenario inserted in the SWAT was the CLC
1990 updated with all burned areas in the Sabor river basin between 1990 and 2017 (Figure 7d).
 
Figure 7. The maps of afforestation and wildfires scenarios inserted in the SWAT for constructing the
hydrological models were (a) broad-leaved, coniferous, and mixed forest from the CORINE Land Cover
1990 and the projected percentages of afforestation per sub-region for 2045, proposed by the Regional
Plan for Forest Management; (b) the afforestation projection for 2045; (c) areas burned between 1990
and 2017; and (d) the CORINE Land Cover 1990 updated with areas burned between 1990 and 2017.
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After creating the maps, two hydrological models were constructed, one with the map of the
afforestation scenario and another with the map of the wildfires scenario. The values of the calibration
parameters of the reference model were inserted into these two hydrological models. Once again,
the use of the same parameters in both hydrological models allowed the scenarios to be compared
with the reference data. In other words, the factors used to compare the afforestation and wildfires
scenarios with the reference model included the water yield surface flow, evapotranspiration, lateral
flow, and groundwater flow.
3. Results
3.1. Calibration and Validation of the Streamflow
The streamflow was calibrated for a 39-year period (1960–1999) and validated for a 9-year period
(2000–2008) both on a daily basis. The parameters and their respective values resulting from the
calibration are shown in Table 2. The graphics in Figure 8a,b show good agreement between the
observed and simulated streamflow for both calibration and validation. The calibration and validation,
illustrated in Figure 8a,b, respectively, were performed on a daily basis, but for best visualization,
they are represented on a monthly basis. The goodness-of-fit indicators for the streamflow calibration
(Table 3), based on the R2, RSR, and NS show satisfactory performances (with values of 0.63 and
0.62) and PBIAS shows a very good performance (2.7%) [50,51]. The same goodness-of-fit indicators
were obtained for the validation with a very good performance for R2 (with 0.8), and satisfactory
performances for RSR, NS, and PBIAS with 0.63%, 0.61%, and−24%, respectively (Table 3). The negative
value of PBIAS indicates a model overestimation bias [77].
Table 2. The parameters used in the calibration procedure of streamflow. In the legend of methods,










R_CN2.mgt Curve number for moisture condition II – −0.08 0.10 0.05
V_ALPHA_BF.gw Base flow alpha factor days 0.53 0.82 0.59
V_GW_DELAY.gw Flow delay time for aquifer recharge days −80.89 99.30 14.84
V_GWQMN.gw Flow threshold depth of water in theshallow aquifer mm 0.72 1.81 1.26
V_REVAPMN.gw Threshold depth of water in theshallow aquifer mm 256.09 383.16 295.00
V_GW_REVAP.gw Groundwater re-evaporation coefficient – 0.09 0.19 0.12
V_RCHRG_DP.gw Flow deep aquifer percolation coefficient – −0.05 0.69 −0.03
V_SHALLST.gw Initial depth of water in the shallow aquifer mm −23476.17 9946.85 −5302.40
V_CH_N2.rte Manning’s “n” value in the main channel – 0.08 0.16 0.12
V_CH_K2.rte Effective hydraulic conductivity in themain channel – 56.47 213.88 147.97
V_ALPHA_BNK.rte Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage – 1.30 2.01 1.91
V_ESCO.hru Soil evaporation compensation factor – 0.53 0.90 0.88
V_EPCO.hru Plant uptake compensation factor – 0.08 0.58 0.39
V_SLSUBBSN.hru Average slope length – 171.37 248.23 214.12
R_SOL_AWC
(1).sol Soil available water capacity (soil 1st layer) – 0.02 0.18 0.18
R_SOL_K (1).sol Saturated hydraulic conductivity – 301.52 633.36 411.44
V_SURLAG.bsn Surface runoff lag coefficient – 2.68 9.03 6.53
V_CH_K1.sub Effective hydraulic conductivity in thetributary channel alluvium – 108.63 194.72 178.04
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Table 3. Goodness-of-fit indicators for daily calibration between 1960 and 1999 and validation of
streamflow between 2000 and 2008 in the Sabor river basin.
Measure Calibration Acceptable Ranges
Calibration
R2 (coefficient of determination) 0.63 > 0.5 acceptable [51]
RSR (standardized RMSE) 0.62 Satisfactory [50]
NS (Nash–Sutcliffe coefficient) 0.62 Satisfactory [50]
PBIAS (percent bias) 2.7% Very good [50]
Validation
R2 (coefficient of determination) 0.80 > 0.75 very good [51]
RSR (standardized RMSE) 0.63 Satisfactory [50]
NS (Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient) 0.61 Satisfactory [50]
PBIAS (percent bias) −24% Satisfactory [50]
 
Figure 8. The comparison of observed and simulated streamflow during (a) the calibration (between
1960 and 1999); and (b) validation (between 2000 and 2008) in the Sabor river basin. The simulation of
the streamflow was executed on a daily basis, but for best visualization was present on a monthly basis.
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3.2. Land Cover and Land Use Changes
Figure 9 shows the graphics of the water balance components of the reference model (with the CLC
1990, simulated between 2000 and 2008) the hydrological model of the CLC 2000 (simulated between
2000 and 2005), and the hydrological model of the CLC 2006 (simulated between 2006 and 2008).
The results show that the LULC changes that occurred in 2000 and 2006 led to a decrease in the water
yield and an increase in evapotranspiration (Figure 9a,b). The water yield decreased by an average of
91 and 52 mm·year−1 for the LULC changes in 2000 and 2006, respectively. The evapotranspiration
increased by an average of 90 and 55 mm·year−1 for the LULC changes in 2000 and 2006, respectively.
The values of surface flow and groundwater flow decreased, while the lateral flow increased (Figure 9c,e).
On average, for the LULC changes in 2000 and 2006, the surface flow decreased by 28 and 23 mm·year−1,
and the groundwater flow decreased by 91 and 50 mm·year−1, respectively. The lateral flow increased
by 10 and 5 mm·year−1 for the LULC changes in 2000 and 2006, respectively.
 
Figure 9. Quantity of water (mm) (a) in the water yield; (b) evapotranspiration; (c) surface flow;
(d) lateral flow; and (e) groundwater flow. The blue bars are the reference model (simulated between
2000 and 2008 with the CLC 1990), the orange bars are the CLC 2000 model (simulated between 2000
and 2005), and the grey bars are the CLC 2006 model (simulated between 2006 and 2008).
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3.3. Afforestation and Wildfires Scenarios
The values of the water balance components were calculated on a monthly basis between the
reference model (CLC90) and both the afforestation and wildfires scenarios. The results are illustrated
in Figures 10 and 11, which represent the monthly values and spatial distribution, respectively.
The graphics of Figure 10a,b show that, in both scenarios and in every month of the year, the water yield
decreased and the evapotranspiration increased. The decrease in the water yield was more pronounced
in the rainy season (autumn and winter) than in the dry season (spring and summer) and in the
afforestation scenario compared with the wildfires scenario. In the afforestation scenario, these large
decreases varied from 28 hm3·year−1 in October to 62 hm3·year−1 in January, while in the wildfires
scenario they were somewhat smaller, varying from 15 hm3·year−1 in October to 49 hm3·year−1 in
January. The month of August registered much lower water yield decreases: 3 hm3·year−1 in the
afforestation scenario and 2 hm3·year−1 in the wildfires scenario. The evapotranspiration increase was
more pronounced in January, February, and March, with values ranging from 46 to 82 hm3·year−1 for
the afforestation scenario and from 33 to 61 hm3·year−1 for the wildfires scenario. In the afforestation
scenario, the lowest increase in evapotranspiration was registered in August (3 hm3·year−1), while in the
wildfires scenario, a small decrease in evapotranspiration was registered in September (0.4 hm3·year−1).
 
Figure 10. Quantity of water (hm3·year−1) (a) in the water yield; (b) in evapotranspiration; (c) in surface
flow; (d) in lateral flow; and (e) in groundwater flow. The blue bars show the difference between the
reference model and the afforestation scenario model, and the orange bars show the difference between
the reference model and the wildfires scenario model.
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The water available for surface flow and lateral flow showed different behaviors in both scenarios.
In the afforestation scenario, the surface flow decreased and the lateral flow increased, and the opposite
occurred for the wildfires scenario (Figure 10c,d). In the afforestation scenario, the major decrease
in the surface flow occurred in January, November, and December, with values ranging from 31 to
37 hm3·year−1, while the smallest decrease occurred in July with 0.8 hm3·year−1. The major increase in
the lateral flow occurred between October and January with values ranging from 10 hm3·year−1 in
October to 13 hm3·year−1 in December, while the smallest increase occurred in July (0.2 hm3·year−1).
In the wildfires scenario, the surface flow increased between January and October with values ranging
between 2 hm3·year−1 in July and 8 hm3·year−1 in February, and it decreased in November and
December with values of 1 and 6 hm3·year−1, respectively. The lateral flow decreased in every month
of the year, with values ranging from 1 hm3·year−1 in August to 6 hm3·year−1 in January. The major
decrease in the groundwater flow occurred in the rainy season in both scenarios (Figure 10e). In the
afforestation scenario, these large decreases varied from 31 hm3·year−1 in October to 69 hm3·year−1
in January, while in the wildfires scenario, they were somewhat smaller, varying from 25 hm3·year−1
in October to 62 hm3·year−1 in January. The lowest groundwater flow was registered in August,
with 4 hm3·year−1 in the afforestation scenario and 3 hm3·year−1 in the wildfires scenario.
Figure 11. SWAT output maps of (a–c) the surface flow and (d–f) the groundwater flow. The surface flow
matches (a–c) the reference model, the afforestation scenario, and the wildfires scenario, respectively.
The groundwater flow matches (d–f) the reference model, the afforestation scenario, and the wildfires
scenario, respectively.
SWAT output maps of the surface flow and the groundwater flow for the reference model and
scenarios are illustrated in Figure 11. Figure 11a–c shows the surface flow of the reference model,
for the afforestation scenario, and for the wildfires scenarios, respectively. Figure 11d–f shows the
groundwater flow of the reference model, for the afforestation scenario, and for the wildfires scenario,
respectively. The maps show that the highest surface flow and groundwater flow values in the
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reference model (Figure 11a,d) and scenarios (Figure 11b,c,e,f) are located in the sub-basins of the
Northwest. When comparing the maps of the reference model with the scenarios, it can be seen that
the surface flow and groundwater flow values decrease. However, these decreases are major in the
afforestation scenario.
4. Discussion
4.1. Performance of Streamflow and TP Calibration
The performance statistics of the model for the daily streamflow during calibration and validation
periods were satisfactory and good, respectively. Similar results were achieved by other authors [81,82]
using the SWAT for streamflow simulation in both the calibration and validation periods in the
Alto Sabor river basin (located in the upstream part of the Sabor river basin). The results of the
performance statistics indicated that SWAT was able to capture and reproduce the average flows and
seasonal variations of the Sabor river basin (Figure 8a). However, the SWAT also shown had difficulty
reproducing the observed extreme values of the streamflow, as shown by the regular underestimation
of the most important peak events for the calibration period. Many studies have also detected the
inability of the SWAT models to reproduce the highly complex hydrological processes during the
high flow periods [52,53,81,82]. Major high flows or extreme conditions occurred in the winter of
the years 1960, 1966, 1969, 1985, and between 1976 and 1979 (Figure 8a). Several authors analyzed
how the rainfall-runoff translation occurs in reality compared with that simulated by the model [52].
These authors verified that the same amount of annual rainfall did not correspond to the same amount
of observed streamflow. In contrast, the model presented a similar streamflow for the same amount of
rainfall. The authors stated that the curve number method in SWAT uses the average daily rainfall
and does not take into account the intensity and duration of rainfall. This is a factor that can explain
why peak flows were underestimated by the model. One example of the high intensity of rainfall was
registered in four basins of the North of Portugal, between 2000 and 2006, which had a considerable
number of days that exceeded 20 mm of precipitation [68].
Despite the goodness-of-fit indicators for the streamflow calibration being considered satisfactory,
there are some potential factors which compromise the performance of the model. We identified
the following potential factors: (i) the climate stations cannot represent the orographic effect on the
precipitation rates, (ii) the meteorological data are considerably affected by orographic variations,
(iii) the human activities across the catchment may not have been accounted for in the model (e.g.,
artesian wells and boreholes, irrigation, and domestic consumption), (iv) the observed flow values are
not 100% accurate. The precipitation gauges are located between 441 and 905 m of elevation with an
average altitude of 659 m, and they cannot represent the orographic effect which varies between 88
and 1464 m of elevation. The orographic variations have a considerable effect on meteorological data;
for example, the vertical temperature gradient, the depressions, and the shade in the valley result in
lower minimum temperatures. These local variations are not entirely covered by weather stations.
The last factor that influences the effectiveness of calibration is the problem that the hydrometric
gauges faced during data collection. The discharge flow was estimated from hydrometric levels which
were transformed into streamflow by a state discharge curve, but it was only valid within a range of
hydrometric heights. Thus, the calculation used was not able to capture the actual hydrological pattern
within extreme events.
4.2. Effects of LULC Changes and Future Scenarios for Water Resources
A major change in the LULC was the replacement of range—brush (scrub and herbaceous
vegetation associations) with forest (essentially coniferous and deciduous) from CLC 1990 to CLC 2000
and the replacement of range—grasses (natural grasslands), agricultural land—generic (heterogeneous
agricultural areas), forest (coniferous, deciduous, and mixed) and burned area in range—brush
from CLC 1990 to CLC 2006 (Figure 3). These LULC changes are a result of a complex process of
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plant recolonization of shrubs and forests as a consequence of farmland abandonment. This natural
reforestation has the advantage of limiting soil erosion. However, the authors of [56,83] showed
that many Mediterranean areas evolved into simplified and continuous landscapes with plenty of
flammable wood, which led to fire occurrences. The wildfires increased soil erosion and progressively
reduced the potential for recolonization of plants, leading to stony soils. This explains the many
degraded panoramic landscapes in Mediterranean areas [16].
The results showed that the LULC changed from CLC 1990 to 2000, and from CLC 1990 to
CLC 2006, causing decreases in the water yield, surface flow, and groundwater flow and increases
in evapotranspiration and lateral flow. The major changes were observed in groundwater flow and
evapotranspiration. The decrease in the groundwater flow in 200 and 2006 was, on average, 91 and
50 mm·year−1, respectively (Figure 9a). The increase in evapotranspiration in 2000 and 2006 was,
on average, 90 and 55 mm·year−1, respectively (Figure 9b). The same results were obtained with
the afforestation projection scenario proposed by the Regional Plan for Forest Management to 2045.
In both the afforestation scenario and LULC changes, the decreases in the water yield, surface flow,
and groundwater flow were due to a large amount of water being lost by evapotranspiration.
The increase in the lateral flow suggests that the forest provides an increase of water infiltration
into the soil, but the high transpiration rate of the trees removes the water from the groundwater into
the atmosphere. The increase in soil water infiltration by afforestation was confirmed by Ilstedt et
al. [12]. The authors applied a meta-analysis based on several articles and concluded that the infiltration
capacity increased, on average, by approximately three-fold after afforestation in agricultural fields.
Another study [11] selected 20 studies to compare water flows in tropical watersheds under natural or
planted forests and non-forest lands to provide useful results for valuing the watershed ecosystem
services. The planted forests were Pines and Eucalyptus and lowland natural forests. The main results
showed significantly lower total flows or water yields and groundwater flows under planted forests
than under non-forest land uses. These results were explained by the high transpiration rates of
Eucalyptus. According to these results, the authors argue that the effect of natural forests on base flow
results from two competing processes: the high infiltration under the forest contributes to soil water
recharge and the base flow increase, while the high transpiration of the trees contributes to the base
flow decrease. Furthermore, the infiltration of soil water may be higher under planted forests than
under non-forest land uses, but may not be sufficient to offset the loss of water by transpiration [12].
The compilation of paired-watershed results, based on a total of 137 basins, showed that reforestation
results in a decrease in water yield and deforestation results in an increase [3]. Several authors have
observed that reforestation could reduce the amount of sediment entering streams [84], as vegetation
reduces the streamflow and increases infiltration [8,12]. The results of Serrano-Muela et al. [85]
confirmed that forest conservation in the Central Spanish Pyrenees reduces floods and soil erosion,
particularly on steep slopes. In this study, the major decreases in water yield, surface flow and
groundwater flow, as well as the increases in lateral flow and evapotranspiration, were obtained in
the wet season. For example, the decrease in water yield varied between 28 hm3·year−1 in October
and 62 hm3·year−1 in January. Moreover, an increase in the lateral flow occurred between October
and January with values ranging from 10 hm3·year−1 in October to 13 hm3·year−1 in December.
The evapotranspiration was also higher in winter, because there was more water available to evaporate,
but the highest values were obtained in February and March (with values ranging between 46 and
82 hm3·year−1). The reason for this is the combination of the rainfall and the increase of temperature
that support evaporation and the growth of the canopy trees, which increases transpiration.
In contrast, in the wildfires scenario, increases in the surface flow and evapotranspiration and
decreases in the lateral flow and groundwater flow were observed (Figure 10b–e). Similarly to the
afforestation scenario, the major increases or decreases of water in the wildfires scenario mainly
occurred in winter. For example, the water yield varied between 15 hm3·year−1 in October and
49 hm3·year−1 in January, and the increase in evapotranspiration was more pronounced in January,
February, and March, with values ranging between 33 and 61 hm3·year−1.
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Wildfires are agents of change that can dramatically alter evaporation and transpiration rates,
and their short-term effects on surface evaporation rates may be complex. The increase in runoff after
the fire has been attributed to destroyed vegetation as well as to reduced evapotranspiration [16,86–88].
The study by Miranda et al. [89] showed that immediately after a fire, evapotranspiration rates
decrease. However, this situation is reversed with the first rains, because the burned area rapidly
becomes a stronger sink for CO2 and has higher evapotranspiration rates than nearby unburned areas.
This difference persists throughout the wet season and is attributable to the greater physiological
activity of the growing vegetation in the burned area. Similar rates of evaporation immediately after
rainfall for both burned and unburned plots were observed in Campo Sujo, near Brazil [90]. However,
within a few days of the soil drying, lower evaporation rates from the burned plot were observed.
About 1 month after the fire, evaporation rates from the burned plot were typically as much as 80%
that of the unburned control early in the wet season [90]. This was attributed to greatly enhanced rates
of soil evaporation in the burned plot, especially immediately after the rain. Nagra et al. [91] also
obtained similar results and justified the increase in the evaporation rates post-fire as a result of low
albedo and reduced vegetation cover (lack of shading).
The increase in surface flow and the decreases in lateral flow and groundwater flow were due
to the reduced infiltration capacity of the soil caused by the removal of vegetation by fire. Previous
studies [19,92,93] showed that changes in vegetation cover and topsoil (composed of organic matter)
have important impacts on the hydrological regime. A review of the literature developed in the
European Mediterranean showed that wildfires make the soil more susceptible to removal by water
erosion, less likely to allow infiltration, and more likely to promote surface flow [16]. The increase in
surface flow, as well as soil erosion caused by fires, were proven in several studies in Portugal [19,92,93]
and in the Mediterranean region [16,94,95]. For example, in burnt Eucalyptus and Pinus forest
plantations in the Águeda Basin, North-Central Portugal, the surface flow on burned plots was 5%–25%
higher than on unburnt ones [96]. For burned pine plantations in a small catchment located in Central
Portugal, a runoff of up to 48.5% was found (1.1 km2) [19]. In the Arbúcies basin, North-East Spain,
there was an increase of 30% in flood runoff [94]. In the Rimbaud catchment in South-East France,
an increase in the annual runoff of 30% was also verified during the first year after the fire [86].
A reduction in the infiltration capacity and the absence of vegetation improved the flood peak and
soil erosion [16,93]. Nunes et al. [1] reported that during the study period (2005 and 2006), more than
80% of the total rainfall fell in autumn and winter. Consequently, the monthly rainfall erosivity,
based on the Modified Fournier Index, increased considerably during these months. This result
suggests that the energy available for erosion and transport was highly concentrated in this season.
They also verified that the significantly larger amounts of runoff caused high soil loss. The overland
flow was three times higher in 2006 than in 2005 which resulted in a sediment yield twice as high.
However, the soil losses fundamentally depended on the amount and intensity of rainfall. The stability
of the soil structure and aggregates is usually thought to be reduced by fire, producing more easily
eroded soil [16].
Even so, modest post-fire soil losses could be important for soil longevity in some areas, because
of soil organic matter and nutrient losses in solution or adsorbed onto eroded sediment particles [16,97].
Much of the post-fire nutrient content is in the form of ash, which is prone to removal by wind and
water [19]. However, it can also benefit the soil quality through nutrient-rich ash becoming incorporated
into the soil [16]. The high fire frequency and thin soils in a nutrient-poor ecosystem, typical of many
fire-prone Mediterranean areas causes the risk of soil fertility depletion to be high [16,19].
4.3. Overview of the Effects of the LULC Changes on Water Resources
Changes in the LULC of the Sabor river basin have had impacts on the water balance. The main
changes were the increases in forest and shrubs between 2000 and 2008. These changes caused
decreases in the water yield and groundwater flow and an increase in evapotranspiration as well as
the afforestation scenario. The decrease in water yield was due to the reductions of surface flow and
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groundwater flow. The decrease in the surface flow was due to the increase in soil water infiltration by
forests. Additionally, the decrease in groundwater flow can be partly attributed to the high transpiration
rate of the trees. Despite forests causing substantial reductions in water yield, they also improve
the water quality, reduce erosion, and benefit biodiversity. According to Francis et al. [10], a low to
intermediate tree cover can improve soil hydraulic properties by up to 25 m from its canopy edge,
which means that the hydrologic gains can be proportionally higher than the additional losses from
the increased transpiration.
In the afforestation and wildfires scenarios, a decrease in the water yield was observed as well
as an increase in evapotranspiration. The increase in evapotranspiration in the wildfires scenario
was due to the evaporation of the water as a result of low albedo and a reduction in the vegetation
cover. The comparison of the two scenarios showed that the trees were responsible for the reduction of
groundwater flow. However, they contributed to the decrease in sediment yield and nutrients in surface
flow. On the other hand, the wildfires scenario increased the surface flow as well as the sediment
yield and the concentration of nutrients in the surface flow. The recurrence of fires has long-term
implications because of the increase in soil erosion and the loss of nutrients, making it difficult for
plants to recolonize. The water quality was affected by the increase in nutrient concentration due to
eutrophication of the aquatic environment when associated with the increase in temperatures in the
summer. The construction of two dams in the Sabor river for the production of electricity has increased
the problem of eutrophication. According to the technical report [98] and the article [99], the changes
in water quality caused by dam construction and the consequent stream water impoundment were
significant. The increases in temperature and electric conductivity and accumulation of phosphorus
and nitrogen in the reservoirs triggered the growth of algae, the increase of chlorophyll a, and a drop
in the transparency of the water. The consequences of water deterioration for the aquatic fauna were
severe, marked by abrupt declines of native fish species and the invasion of exotic species.
5. Conclusions
In this study, the SWAT2012 model was applied to assess the spatiotemporal dynamics of the water
balance in the Sabor river basin. First of all, the LULC changes between 1960 and 2008 were analyzed
with the CLC 1990, CLC 2000, and CLC 2006. Secondly, two scenarios were created, afforestation and
wildfires. The afforestation scenario used was the projection proposed by the Regional Plan for Forest
Management until 2045. The wildfires scenario used was based on areas burned in the Sabor river
basin between 1990 and 2017.
The overall results of LULC changes between 1960 and 2008 show that the increase in forest
and shrubs is a consequence of farmland abandonment in a basin where the population density is
less than 20 inhabitants per km2. The changes caused decreases in the water yield, surface flow,
and groundwater flow and increases in evapotranspiration and lateral flow. The major changes
occurred in the water yield and evapotranspiration. The water yield decreased in 2000 and 2006,
on average, by 91 and 52 mm·year−1, respectively. Evapotranspiration increased in 2000 and 2006,
on average, by 90 and 55 mm·year−1, respectively. The decrease in groundwater flow and increase
in evapotranspiration were attributed to the high transpiration rate of the trees. Similar results
were obtained for the afforestation scenario: decreases in the water yield and groundwater flow and
an increase in evapotranspiration. The major decrease occurred in winter for groundwater flow with
values varying between 28 hm3·year−1 in October and 62 hm3·year−1 in January. The increase in
evapotranspiration was more pronounced in January, February, and March, with values ranging from
46 to 82 hm3·year−1.
In contrast, in the wildfires scenario, increases in the surface flow and evapotranspiration and
decreases in the lateral flow and groundwater flow were observed. Similarly to the afforestation
scenario, the major increases or decreases of water in the wildfires scenario occurred in winter. The major
decrease in groundwater flow occurred in winter, for which values varied between 25 hm3·year−1 in
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October and 62 hm3·year−1 in January. The increase in evapotranspiration was more pronounced in
January, February, and March, with values ranging from 33 to 61 hm3·year−1.
The afforestation projection, proposed by the Regional Plan for Forest Management, will cause
greater decreases in water yield, surface flow and groundwater than the wildfires scenario. A decrease
in groundwater has implications for streamflow, because it is this flow that feeds the rivers in the dry
season. However, it generates an increase in lateral flow, with more available water for irrigation.
This is an important factor, because the basin is essentially agroforestry. With this study, we have
shown that afforestation cannot simultaneously maximize all environmental benefits, but any form
of afforestation should provide environmental improvements over agricultural land. Reductions in
water yields could be minimized by planting trees with low water use at low densities and by avoiding
landscape positions with access to the groundwater. An improvement in water quality could be
achieved by using the contrasting strategies.
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Abstract: Land use and land cover change (LUCC) and water resource utilization behavior and policy
(WRUBAP) affect the hydrological cycle in different ways. Their effects on streamflow and hydrological
balance components were analyzed in the Yiluo River Basin using the delta method and the Soil and
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). The multivariable (runoff and actual evapotranspiration) calibration
and validation method was used to reduce model uncertainty. LUCC impact on hydrological balance
components (1976–2015) was evaluated through comparison of simulated paired land use scenarios.
WRUBAP impact on runoff was assessed by comparing natural (simulated) and observed runoff.
It showed that urban area reduction led to decreased groundwater, but increased surface runoff and
increased water area led to increased evaporation. LUCC impact on annual runoff was found limited;
for instance, the difference under the paired scenarios was <1 mm. Observed runoff was 34.7–144.1%
greater than natural runoff during November–June because of WRUBAP. The effect of WRUBAP on
wet season runoff regulation was limited before the completion of the Guxian Reservoir, whereas
WRUBAP caused a reduction in natural runoff of 21.6–35.0% during the wet season (July–October)
after its completion. The results suggest that WRUBAP has greater influence than LUCC on runoff
in the Yiluo River Basin. Based on existing drought mitigation measures, interbasin water transfer
measures and deep groundwater exploitation could reduce the potential for drought attributable
to predicted future climate extremes. In addition to reservoir regulation, conversion of farmland to
forestry in the upstream watershed could also reduce flood risk.
Keywords: changes in hydrological components; effects of human activities; LUCC; WRUBAP;
Yiluo River
1. Introduction
The climate and human activities are two factors that can affect the hydrological cycle in different
ways. Climate change alters hydrological systems by inducing both spatiotemporal variations of
regional precipitation and changes in temperature [1–3]. Compared with climate change, human
activities are more controllable; thus, alteration of human activities constitutes the principal measure for
dealing with the potential impacts of climate change on hydrological systems. With recent developments
of society and technology, human activities have gradually increased and their consequential impacts
on the hydrological cycle on different spatiotemporal scales, such as river basins, have become widely
recognized. In general, human activities in river basins can be divided into land use and land cover
change (LUCC), e.g., vegetation degradation, deforestation, and urbanization, and water resource
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utilization behavior and policy (WRUBAP), e.g., agricultural irrigation [4], reservoir regulation [5–7],
deep groundwater extraction, and interbasin water diversion.
Numerous studies have shown that LUCC can have considerable impact on watershed hydrology
in terms of water quantity and water quality. For example, vegetation degradation causes decline in the
water storage capacity, which ultimately causes changes in the hydrological balance components (e.g.,
evapotranspiration, infiltration, and baseflow), or vice versa [8,9]. Moreover, changes in surface albedo,
surface aerodynamic roughness, leaf area, and rooting depth caused by changing land use can influence
the hydrological cycle via different processes. Land use conflicts have impacts on concentration or
yield of nitrates, phosphorus, and sulphates, etc. in both surface water and ground water [10–12].
Hence, understanding the hydrological response of a watershed to LUCC constitutes an important
step toward sustainable water resources management. Reasonable WRUBAP is another focus of global
attention, particularly in semiarid and subhumid agricultural regions where appropriate watershed
management is extremely important in relation to the prevention of droughts/flooding. WRUBAP can
affect runoff directly via water intake, water transfer, and reservoir operation and indirectly via other
components of the water balance, e.g., groundwater, actual evapotranspiration (ET) and infiltration.
The mechanisms via which LUCC and WRUBAP affect hydrological processes are different. Therefore,
it is highly important to separate the impacts of LUCC and WRUBAP for sustainable water resources
utility and water management, which could ultimately ensure manageable agricultural development
and ecological environment protection [13–15].
The paired catchments approach [16–18], statistical analyses, and other modeling
approaches [19,20] are methods commonly adopted to further the understanding of how human
activities might influence basin hydrology. The paired catchments approach has certain limitations
attributable to the sizes and characteristics of the watersheds. Analyses based on statistical methods
represent a data-driven approach and thus are not based on physical processes. Distributed hydrological
models are physically based models that have been used widely to simulate hydrological responses to
human activities [13,21,22]. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) [23–25], which is one of the
models used most commonly in hydrological response studies, can be used to assess the influence of
human activities on the hydrological balance. The delta approach is often applied in association with
the SWAT both to analyze the impacts of LUCC through comparison of hydrological responses under
two different land use scenarios for the same time frame, and to evaluate the impacts of WRUBAP by
comparing observed values with simulated values that are considered representative of natural runoff.
The Yiluo River Basin in China is located in a region where a semiarid area borders a subhumid area.
It supplies water for an important grain-producing region in Henan Province. Regional agricultural
production and food security are frequently threatened by serious flooding and droughts attributable
to the monsoon climate. Increasingly severe problems regarding water resources are expected in the
future because drier springs and increasingly severe flooding over long return periods (25 and 50 years)
have been projected under the 1.5 and 2 ◦C global warming scenarios [26]. However, changes in
regional land use have been detected since the 1990s, e.g., the area of cultivated land has decreased and
the area of urbanized land has increased [27]. The effects of such changes in land use on hydrological
processes have been investigated in previous studies [21,28]. For example, the change characteristics of
intra-annual and interannual runoff, as well as the relative contributions of climate change and human
activities on the decrease in annual runoff, have been explored in earlier research [29,30]. However,
their effects on other hydrological variables have rarely been investigated.
This study had two primary objectives: (1) to assess the impacts of LUCC on hydrological balance
components, and to determine the relative contributions of individual land use types and (2) to analyze
the impact of WRUBAP on streamflow during different periods. The remainder of this paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the study river basin, data, and methods.
Section 3 presents the results of both the calibration and validation of the hydrological model and
the responses of the hydrological components to LUCC and WRUBAP. The approaches adopted to
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reduce the uncertainty of model parameters and the effects of LUCC and WRUBAP on the hydrological
processes are discussed in Section 4. Finally, the main conclusions are summarized in Section 5.
2. Materials and Method
2.1. Study Area
The Yiluo River Basin (33◦–35◦ N, 109◦–113◦ E) covers an area of around 18,563 km2 (Figure 1).
The river, which is 449 km long, runs from Shaanxi Province through Henan Province and into the
Yellow River in the city of Luoyang. The Heishiguan hydrological station is located at the outlet of the
Yiluo River in the northeast of the basin. The Yiluo River has two principal tributaries: the Yihe River
and the Luohe River, on each of which is a large reservoir. The Lushun Reservoir, which is located in
the middle reaches of the Yihe River, was completed in 1965. The Guxian Reservoir, located in the
middle reaches of the Luohe River, was completed in 1994. There are ten types of soil within the Yiluo
River watershed: Acrisols, Alisols, Andosols, Arenosols, Anthrosols, Cambisols, Fluvisols, Gleysols,
Solonchaks, and Vertiaols (Figure 2). The major land use classes of the region are cultivation (AGRR),
barren (BARR), forest (FRST), grassland (RNGE), urban (URBN), and water (WATR) (Figure 3).
Figure 1. Study area with weather stations, reservoirs, and watershed outlets.
Dominated by a typical continental monsoon climate, precipitation is concentrated in the wet
season, and about 60% of the total precipitation falls during June–September [30]. The annual mean
temperature is about 12 ◦C, and the annual averaged precipitation is in the range 414–1066 mm
(1960–2016). The fluctuation of precipitation causes corresponding changes in the hydrological
components. The main source of water supply in the basin is local surface runoff, shallow groundwater
and deep groundwater. During the 1980s, local surface runoff accounted for approximately 58–69%
of the total. Local surface runoff is lower in dry years than in normal years, while water demand
increases in dry years because of the requirements of agriculture; consequently, such conditions lead to
water shortages [31]. Generally, water consumption increases with socioeconomic development and
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an increasing tendency has been observed during the past 20 years in China from Water Resources
Bulletins from 1997–2017 (www.mwr.gov.cn).
Figure 2. Soil types within the study area.
 
Figure 3. Map of land use maps in 2010 in the Yiluo River Basin (maps for 1980, 1990, and 2000 not shown).
2.2. Dataset
A digital elevation model (DEM) maps of soil types and properties, LUCC, meteorological variables,
and river discharge data were used in this study. The digital elevation model with 90-m resolution was
obtained from the Geospatial Data Cloud of China (http://www.gscloud.cn). The LUCC maps with 1-km
resolution for 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010 were acquired from the Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform (http://www.resdc.cn). These were used to analyze the changes in land use and to investigate
the effects of such changes on the water balance. Soil maps with 1-km resolution were obtained from the
Harmonized World Soil Database v1.1 (http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-survey/en). Soil parameters
used in the hydrological model were estimated using the Soil–Plant–Air–Water budgeting tool.
Daily minimum temperature, maximum temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, wind
speed, and sunshine duration at 12 meteorological stations and daily evaporation at the Guxian
hydrological station during 1969–2015 were obtained from the National Meteorological Information
Center of the China Meteorological Administration, as shown in Figure 1. Evaporation was monitored
using E601B pan.
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Monthly data of observed streamflow through the Heishiguan hydrological station during
1971–2015 were obtained from the Hydrological Yearbook of the Yellow River. These data were used
both to calibrate and validate the hydrological model and to analyze the effects of WRUBAP on runoff.
2.3. Hydrological Modeling
2.3.1. Model Introduction
SWAT [23,32] is a semidistributed hydrological model that is used widely to simulate the effects of
varying soils, land use, and management practices on hydrological conditions, sediment loading, and
contamination on the basin scale [32,33]. This model was applied in this study to the Yiluo River Basin
to assess the impacts of LUCC and WRUBAP on hydrological balance components: surface runoff,
evapotranspiration, return flow, and lateral flow. The daily water-balance equation can be expressed
as follows:




Rday −Qsur f − ET −Wseep −Qgw
)
(1)
where SWt is the final soil moisture content on day t (mm), SW0 is the initial soil moisture content (mm),
Rday is the amount of precipitation on day i (mm), Qsurf is the amount of surface runoff on day i (mm), ET
is the amount of actual evapotranspiration on day i (mm), Wseep is the amount of water transferred from
the soil profile into the gas zone on day i (mm), and Qgw is the return flow of day i (mm).
2.3.2. Model Setup
The Yiluo River Basin was divided into 29 sub-basins (Figure 4) and the hydrological response
units were based on the land uses, soil types, and slope classes. The modified Soil Conservation Service
Curve Number method [34,35], Penman–Monteith method [36,37], and Muskingum routing method
were used to simulate the hydrological components.
Figure 4. Sub-basins within the study area.
2.3.3. SWAT Calibration and Validation
The SWAT model was calibrated using observed monthly runoff and evaporation data series from
1971–1982, and it was validated using monthly historical data from 1983–1985. The 1985 cutoff date
was based on the recognition that natural runoff has been changed by human activities since 1986,
because a change point in the annual runoff series was detected around 1986, whereas no change point
was observed in the annual precipitation series [30].
To reduce model parameter uncertainty and equifinality, the multivariable (runoff and actual
evapotranspiration) calibration and validation method (MCVM) was used in this study. Parameters
were auto-calibrated using Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [38] in the SWAT-CUP (SWAT Calibration
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and Uncertainty Programs) package [39], based on monthly observed discharge through the Heishiguan
hydrological station and the set of 20 initial sensitive parameters listed in Table 1. The initial two years
of the simulated outputs were used as a warm-up period [40]. After autocalibration, the performance
of ET was improved further by manual adjustment of EPCO (Plant uptake compensation factor) and
ESCO (Soil evaporation compensation factor), which are parameters related to soil evaporation and
plant transpiration [41]. The formula for calculation of ET is as follows:
ET = K × ETpan (2)
where ET is the actual evapotranspiration (mm), ETpan is the observed evaporation monitored using an
E601B pan and K is a conversion coefficient of evaporation, the value of which is 0.81 according to [42].
Three indices including the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [43], coefficient of determination (R2),
and percent bias (PBIAS) were used to evaluate the model’s performance. The performance of the











































where n is the total number of sample pairs, Qiobs is the observed value, Qobs is the mean of the
observed values, Qisim is the simulated value and Qsim is the mean of the simulated values.
Table 1. Optimal parameter values calibrated for the Yiluo River Basin.
Parameters Description Range Value
a_CN2 Curve number ±20 −10.65
v_GWQMN Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer required for return flow tooccur (mm) 50−100 59.68
v_GW_REVAP “Revap” coefficient 0−0.2 0.22
v_EPCO* Plant uptake compensation factor 0.01−1 0.47
v_CH_N2 Manning’s “n” value for the main channel 0−0.3 0.01
v_CH_K2 Effective hydraulic conductivity in main channel (mm/h) 0−180 219.56
r_SOL_AWC(1) Available water capacity of the soil layer ±100% −21.10%
r_SOL_K(1) Saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/h) ±100% −66.74%
v_ ALPHA_BF Base-flow recession constant 0.1−0.8 0.67
v_RCHRG_DP Deep aquifer percolation fraction 0.1−0.8 0.32
v_REVAPMN Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer for “Revap” to occur (mm) 50−450 174.59
v_CANMX Maximum canopy storage 3 12.55
v_SURLAG surface runoff lag time 1−24 31.47
v_ALPHA_BNK Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage 0.1−0.8 0.60
v_SFTMP Snowfall temperature (◦C) ±5 0.51
v_SMTMP Snowmelt base temperature (◦C) ±5 2.42
v_SMFMX Melt factor for snow on June 21 (mm H2O/◦C-day) 0−10 4.30
v_SMFMN Melt factor for snow on December 21 (mm H2O/◦C-day) 0−10 1.33
V_TIMP Snow pack temperature lag factor 0.1−0.8 0.83
v_ESCO* Soil evaporation compensation coefficient 0.01−1 0.54
v__ means the current parameter value is to be replaced by a given value, a__ means a given value is added to the
current parameter value, and r__ means the current parameter value is multiplied by (1 + a given value). *means
the optimal parameter value was finally determined by manual calibration based on actual evaporation (ET).
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2.4. Evaluation Effects of LUCC and WRUBAP
The delta approach was applied to assess the impact of LUCC. First, four scenarios (S1, S2, S3, and
S4) were defined based on available LUCC data for 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010 and the contemporaneous
climate, which was taken as the ten-year mean during 1976–1985, 1986–1995, 1996–2005, and 2006–2015,
respectively. Among them, S1 was set as the baseline period. The runoff simulated under the four
actual LUCC scenarios approximately emulated the natural runoff on the monthly scale. Then, three
LUCC scenarios (S2*, S3*, and S4*) were defined using the same climate series as in S2, S3, and S4 and
LUCC data for 1980 (Table 2). The effects of LUCC were evaluated by comparing S2 against S2*, S3
against S3*, and S4 against S4* using the following Equation:
Deviationlucc = WSsim −WS∗sim (6)
where Deviationlucc is the change of the water balance term under the actual scenario relative to the
baseline scenario, WS∗sim is the water balance term under the baseline scenario and W
S
sim is the water
balance term under the actual scenario.
The effects of WRUBAP on river runoffwere evaluated by comparing the simultaneously simulated
and observed runoff under each of the S1, S2, S3, and S4 scenarios using the following Equation:
DeviationWRUBAP = Qsim −Qobs (7)
where DeviationWRUBAP is the difference between the simulated and observed runoff, Qsim is the
simulated runoff under the actual LUCC and Qobs is the observed runoff.
Table 2. Scenario setting based on climate and land use and land cover change (LUCC).
Scenarios Climate Data LUCC Data










3.1. Model Calibration and Validation
The NSE value for monthly runoff during the calibration periods was 0.85, the R2 value was 0.88
and the PBIAS value was 13.37. The NSE for yearly ET during calibration was 0.84, the R2 value was
0.87 and the PBIAS value was −1.36, indicating good agreement between the monthly simulated values
and the observation values during the calibration period. Moreover, satisfactory results were also
obtained during the validation, with NSE, R2, and PBIAS values of 0.72, 0.75, and 12.01, respectively, in
the runoff validation and 0.80, 0.81, and −6.06, respectively, in the ET validation. The results of the
peak value were reasonably accurate, but the base flow was underestimated (Figure 5a). Similarly, the
peaks of ET > 150 mm/month were also underestimated (Figure 5b). Overall, the simulations for water
discharge and ET indicated satisfactory agreement between the observed and simulated values; thus,
the parameters were considered credible and the model deemed suitable for simulating the natural
water balance of the Yiluo River Basin.
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Figure 5. Simulated and observed monthly (a) discharge and (b) actual evapotranspiration (ET) during
calibration period (1971–1982) and validation period (1983–1985).
3.2. Analysis of LUCC
The areas of AGRR, FRST, RNGE, URBN, WATR, and BARR in 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010, as well
as their changes relative to 1980, are listed in Table 3. In 1980, the main land use types were AGRR,
RNGE, and FRST, which accounted for 94.8% of the total watershed area. Through urban centralization
and the “Returning farmland to grass” policy, sporadic areas of URBN were converted to AGRR, while
some AGRR land was converted to RNGE during 1980–1990. The RNGE area increased by 115 km2
from 3038 km2, but the area of AGRR, URBN, and FRST decreased by 59, 48, and 7 km2, respectively,
in 1990 relative to 1980. After 1990, because of reservoir construction and enhanced urbanization,
the areas of WATR and URBN both increased, while the areas of the other four main land use types
decreased. The WATR area increased by 35 km2 in 2000 and by 38 km2 in 2010, URBN increased by
121 km2 in 2000 and by 187 km2 in 2010, but AGRR decreased by 72 and 148 km2 in 2000 and 2010,
respectively, relative to 1980.
Table 3. LUCC in 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010 relative to 1980.
LUCC
Area(km2)
AGRR FRST RNGE URBN WATR BARR
1980 8166 6481 3038 664 297 9
1990 8107 6474 3153 616 297 7
2000 8094 6459 2976 785 332 8
2010 8018 6469 2977 851 335 8
1990–1980 −59 −7 115 −48 0 −2
2000–1980 −72 −22 −62 121 35 −1
2010–1980 −148 −12 −61 187 38 −1
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3.3. Responses of Hydrological Components and Runoff to LUCC
Table 4 summarizes the annual rainfall, ET, surface runoff (SURQ), return flow (GWQ), and runoff
depth (RD) under each scenario and their difference between paired scenarios. Comparatively, the
values of ET and GWQ are higher by 0.2 and 0.1 mm but SURQ and RD are lower by 0.3 and 0.4 mm,
respectively, under scenario S2 relative to S2*. The values of ET, SURQ, and RD are higher by 1.0, 0.5,
and 0.2 mm, respectively, and GWQ is lower by 0.5 mm under scenario S3 relative to S3*. The values of
ET and SURQ are higher by 0.9 and 0.7 mm, respectively, and GWQ is lower by 0.3 mm under scenario
S4 relative to S4*.
Table 4. Water balance components and the difference between paired scenarios.
Scenario Rainfall (mm) ET (mm) SURQ (mm) GWQ (mm) RD (mm)
S1 698.6 574.8 60 51.9 133.4
S2 611.4 563 27.2 22.4 61.5
S2* 611.4 562.8 27.5 22.3 61.9
S2−S2* 0 0.2 −0.3 0.1 −0.4
S3 669.7 562.4 53 44.7 116.7
S3* 669.7 561.4 52.5 45.2 116.5
S3−S3* 0 1.0 0.5 −0.5 0.2
S4 645.8 571.9 41.4 30.2 88.8
S4* 645.8 571 40.7 30.5 88.8
S4−S4* 0 0.9 0.7 −0.3 0
Generally, ET occurs in three forms: vegetation transpiration (VT), soil evaporation (SE), and water
evaporation (WE) [45]. In the efficient consumption of ET, vegetation land uses (AGRR, FRST, and
RNGE) possess greater VT and SE than URBN land use. The total amount of WE from WATR is much
higher than from the other five LUCC types. Under scenario S2, the increase in ET was caused mainly
by the reduction of the URBN area and the expansion of RNGE. It also caused a slight decrease of RD.
The URBN and RNGE under scenarios S3 and S4 presented an opposite trend to scenario S2 However,
the trend of increase in ET was enhanced, which could be explained by the obvious expansion of the
WATR area. In addition, plant root systems change the physical properties of soil, improve infiltration
and GWQ and ultimately decrease SURQ. This suggests that the expansion of vegetation land uses
leads to increase of both GWQ and ET but to decrease of SURQ, which consequently leads to higher
water-holding capacity. These effects can be seen under scenario S2 relative to S2*. The effects of URBN
expansion are opposite to those of vegetation expansion because URBN does not allow much soil
evaporation or water infiltration; thus, most precipitation within an URBN area flows into rivers in the
form of SURQ. The continuous urbanization after 1990 in the study area has played a positive role in
the increase of SURQ.
3.4. Response of Runoff to WRUBAP
This study analyzed the effect of WRUBAP on RD only because of data availability. In this part,
the simulated RD under the baseline scenario (S1) and the actual LUCC scenarios (S2, S3, and S4) are
assumed to represent natural RD.
Scenario S1 (1976–1985): At Hesihiguan station, the observed monthly runoff under scenario S1
was obviously higher than the natural runoff in the first seven months of the year but lower in the final
three months (Figure 6a). The main cause was reservoir regulation performed to meet the needs of
agricultural irrigation during April–June. Consistency between the dry season and the irrigation period
in the study area requires reservoir regulation. Water storage in the reservoir during October–December
in most cases caused the observed runoff to be lower than the natural runoff during this period. To
supply crop growth with sufficient water during April–June, the watershed management commission
would release reservoir storage. That action resulted in observed runoff (78.1 mm) being higher than
the natural RD (56.7 mm) during the dry season, and WRUBAP accounted for about 37.7% of the
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natural RD (Table 5). In addition, because of flood prevention, reservoir storage capacity was reserved
by discharging water in the early wet season; therefore, observed runoff was slightly higher than
natural runoff during July. Ultimately, the effect of WRUBAP on runoffwas reasonably small during
the wet season under scenario S1.
Figure 6. Comparison between the simulated and observed annual runoff values for scenarios (a) S1,
(b) S2, (c) S3, and (d) S4.
Table 5. Comparison between the simulated (natural) and observed mean discharge during the dry







annual 133.4 149.7 16.3 12.2
Wet season 286.8 292.7 5.9 2.1
Dry season 56.7 78.1 21.4 37.7
S2
annual 61.5 88.6 27.1 44.1
Wet season 125.0 121.1 −3.9 −3.1
Dry season 29.7 72.4 42.7 144.1
S3
annual 116.7 97.3 −19.4 −16.6
Wet season 254.2 165.2 −89.0 −35.0
Dry season 47.0 63.3 16.3 34.7
S4
annual 88.8 95.4 6.6 7.5
Wet season 185.7 145.5 −40.1 −21.6
Dry season 40.8 70.4 29.6 72.6
Notes: Deviation = observation − simulation; Deviation rate = Deviation/simulation×100%. Dry season:
January–June, November and December, Wet season: July–October.
Scenario S2 (1986–1995): Observed annual runoff under scenario S2 was greater than natural
runoff in most years except 1992 and 1995, as shown in Figure 6b. Moreover, the observed monthly
runoff was greater than the natural runoff in both the dry season and the early wet season (July),
as shown in Figure 7b. This might be attributable to reservoir regulation and to irrigation through
the extraction of deep groundwater. Storing water in the reservoir upstream of the Heishiguan
station during August and September led to the observed runoff being smaller than the natural runoff.
Conversely, discharging water during the dry season led to the observed runoff being greater than the
natural runoff. The extraction of deep groundwater to supply irrigation increased the base flow, which
ultimately led to the observed RD (72.4 mm) being higher by 144.1% than the natural RD (29.7 mm)
during the dry season (Table 5). Consequently, the impact of WRUBAP on runoff in the wet season
under scenario S2 was reasonably small.
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Figure 7. Simulated and observed monthly runoff under scenarios (a) S1, (b) S2, (c) S3, and (d) S4.
Scenario S3 (1996–2005): As shown in Figure 6c, annual observed runoff was smaller in the
relatively wet years (1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, and 2005) but greater in the relatively dry years (1997, 1999,
and 2002) than natural runoff. This might be due to stronger interannual water resource management
than under scenarios S1 and S2 to prevent floods during the wet years and to prevent droughts during
the dry years. The effects of regulation can also be seen in Figure 7c and Table 5. The observed RD
(165.2 mm) was smaller by 35.0% than the natural RD (254.2 mm) during the wet season, but the
observed RD (63.3 mm) was higher by 34.7% than the natural RD (47.0 mm) during the dry season. It
indicates that the effect of WRUBAP on runoff under scenario S3 was enhanced during the wet season.
Scenario S4 (2006–2015): Similar to scenario S3, observed annual runoffwas smaller in relatively
wet years but greater in relatively dry years (Figure 7d) than natural runoff. Natural annual RD
under scenario S3 (116.7 mm) was higher by 27.9 mm than under scenario S4 (88.8 mm). However,
annual observed RD under scenario S3 (97.3 mm) was almost equal to that under scenario S4 (95.4
mm) (Table 5). Observed monthly RD (145.5 mm) was lower by 21.6% than natural RD (185.7 mm)
during the wet season but higher by 34.7% than natural RD (40.8 mm) during the wet season. It
suggests the effect of WRUBAP under scenario S4 alleviates the unbalanced temporal distribution of
the water resource.
4. Discussion
Parameter uncertainty and equifinality can influence numerical model performance. At the basin
scale, multiobjective optimization algorithms [46–48], multiperiod parameterization [49,50], and the
MCVM are methods commonly adopted to reduce uncertainty. Generally, the MCVM is based on
observed discharge at multiple hydrological stations. In this study, the two variables of discharge
and ET were used to calibrate/validate a numerical model to reduce parameter uncertainty and to
improve ET performance. Although human activities, especially WRUBAP, were not accounted for in
the calibration and validation of SWAT model, the model performance is satisfactory. Simulation, not
observation, during the baseline period was compared with other scenarios to explore the effects of
human activities.
In this study, the CN value of FRST was lower than other five land use types, which indicates that
FRST has a stronger ability of water storage and is likely to reduce more SURQ. It has previously been
found that Grassland and cultivation have similar influences on hydrological balance components
in this area [14], and the mutual transformation between them has little effect on water yield within
the Yiluo River basin. Compared with herbaceous plants (grassland and cultivation), woody plants
have more developed root systems and canopies; thus, conversion of herbaceous plants into forests
would enhance the capacity of catchment to conserves soil and water, and reduce water yield [51,52],
which consequently affects the yield of phosphorus and nitrates [12,53]. Considering that the upstream
regions of the Yiluo River Basin are mountainous areas and are not the main crop region, returning
farmland to forests is conducive to preventing land degradation, increasing infiltration, and thus
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reducing flood risk [54,55]. However, quantitative analysis has not been performed in this study.
This will be carried out in further study.
Hydrological changes have important impacts on the local use of natural water [56]. However,
compared with LUCC, WRUBAP has more dynamic and greater impact on hydrological processes,
particularly in monsoon climate zones. It is noticed that the Guxian Reservoir greatly improved the
capacity of runoff regulation in the wet season. Therefore, reservoirs could be used to respond to
climate variety, which increases runoff in the dry season while decreasing runoff in the wet season.
A recent study made similar conclusions, indicating that large and small reservoirs can have equally
large effects on runoff [57].
5. Conclusions
In this study, the SWAT model and the MCVM were used to assess the impact of human activities
(LUCC and WRUBAP) on the catchment hydrology of the Yiluo River Basin during 1976–2015. Based
on the analysis, the following conclusions were drawn.
(1) Increased areas of urban land and decreased areas of vegetation land resulted in decrease of
both groundwater and ET, but increase of average surface runoff, and vice versa. Although the
expansion of water areas resulted in an increase of ET, it had little effect on groundwater and
surface runoff in the studied region. It was found that LUCC had limited effect on annual runoff,
i.e., the difference in annual runoff under paired scenarios was <1 mm.
(2) WRUBAP has greater influence than LUCC on runoff. Affected by WRUBAP, the observed
RD varied in the range 63.3–78.1 mm during the dry season, which was 34.7%–144.1% greater
than natural RD. After completion of the Guxian Reservoir, the observed RD was found to be
21.6%–35.0% less than natural RD.
(3) Returning farmland to forestry in upstream regions and adopting interbasin water transfer and
deep groundwater exploitation could be useful supplementary measures for reducing the risk of
extreme hydrological events in the future.
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Abstract: In many regions across the planet, flood events are now more frequent and intense
because of climate change and improper land use, resulting in risks to the population. However,
the procedures to accurately determine the areas at risk in regions influenced by inadequate land
uses are still inefficient. In rural watersheds, inadequate uses occur when actual uses deviate from
land capability, and are termed environmental land use conflicts. To overcome the difficulty to
evaluate flood vulnerability under these settings, in this study a method was developed to delineate
flood vulnerability areas in a land use conflict landscape: the Batatais municipality, located in
the State of São Paulo, Brazil. The method and its implementation resorted to remote sensed
data, geographic information systems and geo-processing. Satellite images and their processing
provided data for environmental factors such as altitude, land use, slope, and soil class in the
study area. The importance of each factor for flood vulnerability was evaluated through the
analytical hierarchy process (AHP). According to the results, vast areas of medium to high flood
vulnerability are located in agricultural lands affected by environmental land use conflicts. In these
areas, amplified flood intensities, soil erosion, crop productivity loss and stream water deterioration
are expected. The coverage of Batatais SP municipality by these vulnerable areas is so extensive (60%)
that preventive and recovery measures were proposed in the context of a land consolidation–water
management plan aiming flood control and soil and water conservation.
Keywords: flood vulnerability; land use conflicts; water management; soil conservation; spatial
multi-criteria analysis; geographic information system
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1. Introduction
Natural floods occur when stream flow exceeds the river channel’s capacity, and consequently
spills over the natural or artificial embankments. Floods are particularly related with extreme
precipitation events and specific geomorphologic settings. When floods reach the marginal urban and
rural areas they can cause significant economic damage and even human deaths [1,2].
Land uses, which are forms of land occupation and refer to the management and modification of
a natural environment, influence the intensity of processes such as infiltration and runoff. The areas of
greater impermeability, such as settlements, favor the runoff process and, hence, cause a substantial
accumulation of rainwater in drainage channels, especially during periods of intense rainfall. The same
holds for intensively tilled grounds, such as arable fields or pastures, as well as for managed woods.
Therefore, the spatial distributions of urban and agricultural areas at the neighborhood of a river
channel, and especially their dynamic changes over time can be the cause of frequent and often
unexpected overflows with crop and property losses [3–12].
The frequency and magnitude of floods can increase where environmental land use conflicts
have developed. In general, a land use conflict occurs when there are conflicting views on land
use policies, such as when an increasing population creates competitive demands for the use of
the land, causing a negative impact on other land uses nearby [13]. However, a different definition
has been presented to describe land use conflicts in rural watersheds mostly occupied by agriculture,
pastures, and forests [14,15]. In that context, an environmental land use conflict develops where the
current land use differs from a natural use set up on the basis of specific morphometric parameters,
namely drainage density and hill slope. In the same watersheds, conflicts were also associated with
changes in permanent preservation areas, such as destruction of riparian vegetation. The consequences
of conflicts for floods are apparent. For example, in the long term the conversion of forest into
agricultural land reduces soil permeability, because the use of heavy machines over many years
increases compaction of topsoil layers and deteriorates the soil structure [4,16,17]. The stability of
the soil influences its infiltration capacity [3,4] and its ability to preserve structure under the impact
rain drops [18,19]. The overall result is increased runoff and soil erosion. Thus, flood prevention as
a priority measure should be emphasized to avoid environmental land use conflicts. To accomplish
this goal, it is important to improve design solutions for natural drainage by enhancing and promoting
innovative forms of land use structures, as well as the correction of riverbeds and specific sectors along
the river, especially riparian and floodplain areas [20].
A pre-requisite for the proposition and implementation of flood control solutions and conservation
of soil and water measures, is the evaluation and mapping of flood vulnerability and land uses [21,22],
besides environmental land use conflicts [14,15] if the focus problem is to assess human-induced
impacts on flood prone agro-systems triggered by land use changes. However, if the analysis of
flood vulnerability and environmental land use conflicts, taken separately, is relatively abundant,
the potential amplifying factor of environmental land use conflicts on flood frequency and intensity,
as well as the feedback of amplified floods on agro-systems has barely been discussed. This study aims
contributing to fill in this gap. To accomplish this general goal the study established the following
specific objectives, using a geographic information system (GIS) to implement them: (1) prepare a flood
vulnerability map for the studied area, using multi-criteria analysis based on relevant flood-control
attributes (e.g., terrain slope, land use); (2) prepare a map of environmental land use conflicts based on
comparisons between land capabilities (natural uses) and actual uses [23]; (3) cross-tabulate the data
on flood vulnerability and environmental land use conflicts to verify if flood prone regions extend
beyond the areas in environmental land use conflict and estimate the overlapping areas; and (4) Using
Pareto diagrams, identify the regions requiring priority action as regards flood control/soil and water
conservation and propose preventive or recovery methods.
The studied area comprises the Batatais SP municipality, located in Brazil, which is a flood prone
region with severe environmental land use conflicts caused by replacement of natural vegetation with
sugar cane plantations. The local population and government have the right and the duty to perceive
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the risks they are vulnerable to, to plan flood control and adapt land uses in the sequel. It is expected
that the identification of areas susceptible to flooding and areas of conflicts, offered in this study,
subsidize decision-making in a context of land consolidation–water management.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area is located in the northeast of São Paulo State, Brazil (Figure 1), in the municipality
of Batatais, at the latitude 20◦53′28′ ′ S, longitude 47◦35′06′ ′ W of Greenwich, and average altitude of
862 meters. The Batatais municipality covers an area of approximately 851 km2 and has a population
of 56,476 inhabitants [24]. The climate is considered Cwa in the classification of Köppen-Geiger,
described as tropical (mild) with dry winter. The rainy period runs from November to March.
The average precipitation (period 1970–2017) is 1972 mm/year and 100.4 mm/day. The average
annual temperature is 21.9 ◦C (http://www.inmet.gov.br). In the past century precipitation has
steadily increased on the annual and daily basis. Both trends are displayed in Figure 2 and
point to an average increase of 10 mm/year and 0.7 mm/day. Within this period, most years
after 1995 were characterized by precipitation above the average, while before that most years
received rainfall below the average. Relief comprises the structural plateaus of Ribeirão Preto,
characterized by 500–700 m of altitude and shallow incised stream valleys, and the residual plateaus
of Franca/Batatais installed at higher altitudes (800–1100 m) and characterized by deep incised valleys
(http://www.abagrp.cnpm.embrapa.br). According to the Prefeitura Municipal da Estância Turística
de Batatais (https://www.batatais.sp.gov.br), in 2014 land use was largely dominated by sugar cane
plantations (49,065 hectares; 57.7% of municipality area) and brachiaria pastures (10,437 hectares;
12.3%). Other agriculture activities were much less represented, such as coffee (2625 hectares; 3.1%),
corn (2247 hectares; 2.6%) or soya (1349 hectares; 1.6%). The predominant type of vegetation cover is
the Cerrado, composed of forest savanna, wooded savanna, park savanna and gramineous-woody
savanna. The Batatais municipality hosts a Conservation Unit called the State Forest of Batatais,
which occupies an area of approximately 1353.3 hectares (1.6%). Other forested areas are occupied by
pine (976 hectares; 1.1%) or eucalyptus (419 hectares; 0.5%), while the urban centers occupy 751 hectares
(0.9%). The dominant soil type is distroferric red latosols with sandy to sandy-loam texture.
Figure 1. Study area, municipality of Batatais, São Paulo State, Brazil.
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Figure 2. Precipitation records of Batatais State Forest Station relative to period 1970–2017 (red and
blue lines), and associated increase trends (dashed black lines). The labels close to blue line peaks
refer to precipitations at reported major flood events. The daily precipitation of 174 mm occurred in
29 January 2008 and provoked a severe flood in Batatais.
The scientific studies on floods are not abundant for the Batatais municipality, but several videos
on the consequences of urban and rural flood events can be viewed through Brazilian television
websites (e.g., the Globo Tv). Based on comparisons between daily precipitation records (e.g., Figure 2)
and reported flood events, a precipitation >140 mm/day can be used as reference for the occurrence of
a severe flood in Batatais. Figure 2 points to the occurrence of four major events in the 1970–2017 period
(labeled peaks), which represents approximately one major event per decade. Figure 3 illustrates the
severe flood occurred in 29 January 2008, when the daily precipitation reached 174 mm, the largest value
registered in the Batatais Forest Station in the 1970–2017 period. Besides the four events highlighted
in Figure 2, some local newspapers have reported the occurrence of floods in 20 January 2014,
9 January 2016, or 29 December 2016, presumably at lower daily precipitations. This is indication that
moderate floods can occur at rather short return periods (e.g., 1–2 years).
 
Figure 3. Illustration of 29 January 2008 severe flood in the Batatais town.
2.2. Raw Data and Software
The image dataset comprises radar images from the SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission),
with a spatial resolution of 30 m, referring to the WGS84-Zone 23K (SF-23-VA and SF-23-VC); and a
mosaic of images from the Landsat 8 optical sensor, with a spatial resolution of 30 m and temporal
resolution of 16 days, referred to Datum WGS84. These datasets were used to prepare all the maps
and to extract data on environmental attributes. The images were obtained using public data sources
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and processed in ArcGIS software from ESRI, licensed to Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP),
Departamento de Engenharia Rural, Campus Jaboticabal. The public data sources comprised the
websites of EMBRAPA—Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária (http://www.relevobr.cnpm.
embrapa.br) and of INPE—Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais (http://www.dgi.inpe.br/CDSR).
2.3. Preparation of Workable Data
The flood risk map was calculated and drawn for the municipality of Batatais SP, based on four
variables, called environmental attributes, represented by altitude, slope class, land use/occupation
and soil type. The maps of all environmental attributes were prepared in raster format as described in
the next paragraph.
The altitude and slope classes were developed from a 30 m resolution digital elevation
model (DEM), following Brazilian principles and rules on cartography. The DEM images were
first corrected for relief depressions and then submitted to the slope routine of ArcGIS that calculated
and projected the slopes. The map of land use was drawn with four classes: agriculture, pasture,
forest and urban. It was generated from the Landsat 8 images using the supervised classification
method, whereby statistical algorithms are run for the recognition of spectral patterns that subsequently
are labeled as land uses. The map of soil units was obtained from [25] in paper format and then scanned,
geo-referenced, vectorized, and finally transformed into the required raster format. The four maps are
illustrated in Figure 4.
 
Figure 4. Maps of environmental attributes within the municipality of Batatais SP.
2.4. Flood Vulnerability
The mapping of flood vulnerability involved a weighted combination of the environmental
attribute maps (Figure 4) operated in ArcGIS using map algebra tools. The selection of attributes
was based on the judgment of experts who know the region and could empirically relate historical
flood events to these variables. The processing of attributes to produce the map of vulnerable
areas followed a conventional multi-criteria analysis (MCA), whereby the original variables are
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first harmonized into a common dimensionless scale (rated), then are allocated a specific importance
(weight), and finally are aggregated into a global vulnerability index. The MCA is used in many
environmental applications [26,27].
The first step in the MCA comprised the reclassification of environmental attributes into a
dimensionless scale ranging from 1 to 10, where “1” means least susceptible to floods and “10” most
susceptible to floods. This common range allows equivalence among attributes that otherwise would
not be comparable given the different scales. The range 1–10 is arbitrary but is regularly used in MCA
analyses. The reclassification scheme is depicted in Table 1 and resulted from bibliographical surveys
and debates within a multidisciplinary team composed of agronomists, forestry engineers, biologists,
lawyers, and geographers.
Table 1. Reclassification of environmental attributes according to their flood susceptibility. The source
for the soil classes is [28].
Altitude Attribute




























As regards the altitude attribute, the lower elevations were given the highest susceptibility
(rated as 10) because they receive runoff from the higher altitudes (rated as susceptibility 1) and
therefore are more prone to flooding. The attribution of susceptibility ratings to the land use
attribute was based on potential infiltration capacity of land covers, assessed through curve numbers
(https://swat.tamu.edu). The larger the curve number, the larger was rated the susceptibility,
because big curve numbers are in favor of big overland flows. In that context, the urban areas
were ascribed the largest possible susceptibility (10) because these areas comprise large portions of
impermeable surface (e.g., street pavements, commercial and industrial areas), characterized by
very large curve numbers (>80 in a maximum of 100). The low susceptibility end-member
(rated as susceptibility 1) was the forested areas because vegetation has the capability to retain water
in the canopy promoting infiltration and reducing runoff downstream. These areas are frequently
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characterized by low curve numbers (e.g., between 30 and 60 for forests and bushes located on
permeable soils). The occupations by agriculture or pasture were given high susceptibility ratings
because characteristic curve numbers in these areas are intermediate to high (60–75). The distribution
of susceptibility ratings per slope classes considered the effect of topography in the share of overland
flow between exportation and accumulation. The steepest slopes (>75%) were attributed the lowest
rating (1) because overland flow in these areas is mostly exported under the action o gravity towards
the plains where the surface is leveled promoting deceleration of water velocity, accumulation and
floods in the sequel. For the opposite reasons, the low slope areas (slope < 10%) were assigned a high
susceptibility rating (8–9). The susceptibility ratings of soil classes took into account the expected
permeability of dominant soil types, deduced from soil texture. The textures of red and yellow-red
latosols are mostly sandy or sandy-loam, which means the soils are permeable. For that reason,
the susceptibility ratings of both soil types were small (3–4).
The analytic hierarchy process AHP; 29 was used to weight the importance of environmental
attributes as regards flood susceptibility. This method is based on pairwise comparisons among the
attributes according to the fundamental scale of absolute numbers (Table 2). Firstly, a hierarchy of
attributes is defined according to expert’s judgment. In this study, ranks were assigned to the four
environmental attributes as indicated in the last column of Table 1. The altitude attribute was given
the largest relative importance (7), because altitude determines where the overland flow is likely to
accumulate producing floods. The smallest importance (1) was attributed to soils, because soil types in
the studied region are relatively homogeneous as regards permeability. A similar rationale was used to
rate the slope class parameter. In this case, the assignment of a rating 3 was related to the observation
that the Batatais municipality is generally a flat to undulated region, incised by deep valleys only in
specific sectors (e.g., the south limit). An assignment of a large relative importance to these steady
attributes would tend to smooth the final susceptibility map masking important contributions from
the other attributes. Land use was given the second largest relative importance (5), because the role of
vegetation cover is prominent in the control of overland flow, but also because land use/occupation is
a dynamic attribute that can change overtime. A large relative importance assigned to this parameter
highlights the impact of a land use change, and therefore is likely to improve the efficacy of decision
support systems focused on the flood control versus land use management issue.
Fourthly, attribute weights (w) are obtained from the main eigenvector of matrix B as follows




with i and j = 1, 2, . . . , p (2)
with:
∑ iwi = 1 with i = 1, 2, . . . , p (3)
Finally, a consistency ratio (CR) is computed to check whether the elements of matrix B have
been randomly generated, in which case the attribute weights are not statistical significant and for
that reason are invalid within the MCA. The consistency ratio ranges from 0 and 1 and invalidate the
weights when CR ≥ 0.1 [29]. The details on the calculation of CR are beyond the scope of this paper
and can be consulted elsewhere [30]. For the weights depicted in Table 4, a CR = 0.043 was estimated,
which means the weights are valid.
Having validated the weights the vulnerability index is calculated using the following
aggregation equation:
Flood susceptibility = 0.06 × soil + 0.12 × slope + 0.26 × land use + 0.57 × altitude (4)
where the numeric coefficients represent the attribute weights (last column of Table 4).
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Table 2. The fundamental scale of absolute numbers, according to [29].
Importance Definition Explanation
1 Equal importance Two activities contribute equally tothe objective
2 Weak or slight
3 Moderate importance Experience and judgment slightly favorone activity over another
4 Moderate plus
5 Strong importance Experience and judgment strongly favorone activity over another
6 Strong plus
7 Very strong or demonstrated importance
An activity is favored very strongly over
another; its dominance demonstrated
in practice
8 Very, very strong
9 Extreme importance
The evidence favoring one activity over
another is of the highest order
of affirmation
Reciprocals of above
If the activity i has one of the above
non-zero numbers assigned to it when
compared with activity j, then j has the
reciprocal value when compared with i
1.1–1.9 If the activities are very close
May be difficult to assign the best value
but when compared with other
contrasting activities the size of the small
numbers would not be too noticeable,
yet they can still indicate the relative
importance of the activities.
Secondly, the ranks are assembled in a pairwise comparison matrix, denoted matrix A of aij




with i and j = 1, 2, . . . , p (1)
Table 3. Pairwise comparison matrix based on the attribute ranks listed in the last column of Table 1.
Attributes Soil Slope Land Use Altitude
Soil 1 1/3 1/5 1/7
Slope 3 1 1/3 1/5
Land Use 5 3 1 1/3
Altitude 7 5 3 1
Table 4. AHP to obtain the attribute weights. The values under the heading of each attribute represent
bij scores calculated by Equation (1). In these columns, the nominator values to the left of the equal
sign are aij scores transported from Table 3, while the corresponding denominator values represent the
sum of nominator values. The attribute weights (w) are depicted in the last column. They result from
application of Equation (2) to the bij scores calculated previously.
Attributes Soil Slope Land Use Altitude Weight (w)
Soil 1/16 = 0.0625 0.33/9.33 = 0.0357 0.20/4.53 = 0.0441 0.14/1.68 = 0.0852 0.0553
Slope 3/16 = 0.1875 1/9.33 = 0.1075 0.33/4.53 = 0.0735 0.20/1.68 = 0.1193 0.1175
Land Use 5/16 = 0.3125 3/9.33 = 0.3214 1/4.53 = 0.2206 0.33/1.68 = 0.1988 0.2622
Altitude 7/16 = 0.4375 5/9.33 = 0.5357 3/4.53 = 0.6618 1/1.68 = 0.5966 0.5650
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2.5. Environmental Land Use Conflicts
Environmental land use conflicts relate to uses of the land that ignore land capability. In this
study, land capability was assessed using the ruggedness number concept (RN = Sl × Dd) based on the
morphometric parameters hill slope (Sl) and drainage density (Dd). The RN is easily estimated from a
digital elevation model (e.g., Figure 4; top-left map) using the adequate terrain modeling tools within
the GIS software, namely the slope and density functions of ArcGIS. The relationship between the RN
and land capability can be described as follows [31]: sectors of a watershed with a low RN are assumed
capable for the practicing of cropping agriculture as they correspond to undulated low dissected
areas. When the RN is high the sectors are found proper for an occupation by forests because they
are sloping and considerably dismembered. Finally, sectors of the basin with intermediate RN values
are adequate for livestock pasturing or for a mosaic of natural pastures and forests. The boundaries
of each RN class are set up in four consecutive steps: (a) a number of sub-basins is identified and
delineated across the watershed in study; (b) the mean Sl and Dd of each sub-basin are estimated,
from which the corresponding RN is obtained; (c) the RN amplitude (maxRN–minRN) is estimated,
where maxRN is the highest and minRN the lowest RN, and then divided by a pre-defined number
of land capability classes (n), for example the four classes used in this study (n = 4): 1—Agriculture,
2—Pastures for livestock production, 3—Pastures for livestock production/Forestry and 4—Forestry;
(d) the sub-basins are assigned to these classes, based on their individual RN scores, from which a land
capability map is prepared.
The environmental land use conflict is the divergence of an actual use (e.g., Figure 4;
top-right image) from land capability. This conflict can be graduated to express the departure between
the natural and actual land uses. The steps required to accomplish this goal were thoroughly described
in the study of [15]. Firstly, land capabilities (labeled N) and actual uses (labeled A) were ranked in
ascending order of their resemblance with agriculture, and given the codes N = A = 1 (agriculture),
2 (livestock production), 3 (mixed livestock production and forestry), and 4 (forestry). Secondly,
the conflict was equated to the difference between codes of capability (1≤ N ≤ 4) and actual land
use (1≤ A ≤ 4). According to this method, (a) the no conflict areas are represented by regions where
N − A ≤ 0, with the negative values representing areas with potential for a sustainable expansion of
agriculture or livestock pasturing; (b) areas where the value of the difference between capability and
actual use is equal to 1 or 2 are classified as Class 1 (N – A = 1) or Class 2 (N – A = 2) conflict areas,
respectively; (c) areas with potential for forestry (N = 4) but occupied with a farm (A = 1) are referred
to as Class 3 (N – A = 3). According to [23], the risks and limitations allocated to conflict classes 1 to
3 are: (Class 1) these lands represent a low risk for surface water contamination and riverine ecosystem
degradation when used for annual crops or pastures. The attenuation of the risks may be accomplished
by the implementation of soil conservation measures resorting to vegetative and(or) mechanical
techniques; (Class 2) these lands represent a medium risk for surface water contamination and riverine
ecosystem degradation and, hence, are incapable for the practice of agriculture, although being adapted
for livestock pasturing, reforestation or environmental preservation; (Class 3) these lands represent a
high risk for surface water contamination and riverine ecosystem degradation and therefore are not
capable of being used for cropping or livestock pasturing; nonetheless, they are still capable of being
reforested or used for environmental preservation.
2.6. Combined Analysis of Flood Vulnerability, Land Use, and Land Use Conflicts
The potential impact of floods on agricultural systems, with or without eventual amplification
caused by environmental land use conflicts, was assessed through a combined analysis of flood
vulnerability, land use and environmental land use conflicts, using Pareto diagrams. A Pareto chart,
also called a Pareto distribution diagram, is a vertical bar graph in which values are plotted in
decreasing order of relative frequency from left to right. A point-to-point graph, which shows
the cumulative relative frequency, may be superimposed on the bar graph. Pareto charts are
extremely useful for analyzing what problems need attention first because the taller bars on the
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chart, which represent frequency, clearly illustrate which variables have the greatest cumulative effect
on a given system. The Pareto chart provides a graphic depiction of the Pareto principle, a theory
maintaining that 80% of the output in a given situation or system is produced by 20% of the input
(https://whatis.techtarget.com).
3. Results
The vulnerability to floods in the Batatais SP municipality is represented in Figure 5 and the
associated areas quantified in Table 5. The areas with higher vulnerability (levels high and very high)
are concentrated in sectors around the municipal boundary where altitudes are lower, namely the west,
south, and northeast sectors. The highest vulnerability level (very high, displayed in dark blue in
Figure 5) occupies an area of 39.45 km2, which represents 4.64% of municipal territory. These areas are
located along the water course margins where the relief is smooth. They represent a serious problem
concerning human, structural, or material losses, should an anomalous natural phenomenon occur,
namely an intense and very prolonged rainfall event.
Figure 5. Flood vulnerability map of Batatais SP municipality.
Table 5. Quantification of flood vulnerability areas within the municipality of Batatais SP, as function




Percentage of Municipal Area
(%)




Very High 39.45 4.64
Total 851 100
The very low (20.31 km2; 2.39%) and low (152.77 km2; 17.95%) vulnerability levels occupy
the southwest and southeast sectors of Batatais SP municipality. Vulnerability in these areas is
generally low (sometimes very low) because these regions occupy areas of high altitude where
accumulation of runoff less likely. The southwest region comprises a particularly low vulnerability
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sector (the dark brown area), because vegetation cover (Cerrado), permeable forest soil, and low
slope gradients all potentiate infiltration increase and runoff decrease, which combined with the high
altitudes further reduce flood vulnerability. The medium vulnerability level occupies the largest
area (388.92 km2) representing 45.7% of municipal area. This outcome is strongly influenced by
the MCA options, whereby altitude and land use were ranked as most relevant factors in the flood
vulnerability assessment while agriculture and medium altitudes were ascribed relatively large ratings
(Tables 3 and 4). Therefore, a large portion of medium vulnerability areas occupies agricultural areas
located at medium altitudes. It is worth mentioning that the urban area of Batatais SP municipality
is also described as medium vulnerability area. This is enough reason for civil defense agencies to
implement monitoring programs, as well as to adopt prevention measures to minimize the potential
losses of floods and the transmission of communicable diseases, such as water-borne (e.g., typhoid
fever, cholera) and/or vector-borne (e.g., malaria, dengue) diseases.
Overall, the flood vulnerability analysis reveals a flood-prone municipality where the total area
susceptible to floods is much larger than the less susceptible areas, since the regions of medium and
high flood vulnerability account for 75.03% of all municipal area. Additionally, the most vulnerable
regions, although representing a small area, are located in the vicinity of drainage channels requiring
special attention from local authorities.
The map describing environmental land use conflicts within the Batatais SP municipality is
illustrated in Figure 6. The percentage of municipal area occupied by conflicts is 65%, distributed
as follows per conflict class: class 1—32.3%; class 2—16.4%, and class 3—16.4% (Table 6).
The cross-classification of flood vulnerability and environmental land use conflict exposes large
percentages of municipality area (78.78%) occupying medium (52.01%), high (23.6%), or very high
(3.17%) vulnerability regions where land use is in moderate (class 1; 40.23%), high (class 2; 16.61%) or
severe (class 3; 21.94%) conflict with the soils’ natural use.
 
Figure 6. Map of land use conflicts within the Batatais municipality.
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Table 6. Cross-classification of land use conflict and flood vulnerability in the municipality of Batatais
SP. The grey shaded cells represent concern situations because they combine medium to very high




Very low Low Medium High Very High
km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 %
Class 1 2.56 0.57 33.66 7.44 114.07 25.21 67.97 15.02 5.78 1.28 273.56 32.2
Class 2 2.79 0.62 31.27 6.91 60.23 13.31 14.92 3.3 4.93 1.09 139.37 16.4
Class 3 1.73 0.38 13.34 2.95 61.02 13.49 23.87 5.28 14.33 3.17 139.56 16.4
The illustration of land use conflict-flood vulnerability cross classification in the form of a Pareto
diagram is depicted in Figure 7. In this case the Pareto 80/20 rule does not provide an unique solution,
because the number of classes representing 20% of input (land use conflict–flood vulnerability classes)
is different from the number of classes representing 80% of output (cross-classified area). The high
frequency classes representing 20% of input comprise three classes, namely the areas of conflict classes
1 and 3 located in regions of medium flood vulnerability and the areas of conflict class 1 occupying
regions of high flood vulnerability. The higher frequencies representing 80% of the cross classified
area comprehend the previous three classes plus the areas of conflict class 2 occupying the regions
of medium flood vulnerability and the areas of conflict class 1 and 2 located in regions of low flood
vulnerability. From a decision-making standpoint, it was assumed that the optimal Pareto solution
gathers four classes, namely all regions of medium flood vulnerability affected by land use conflicts
(classes 1–3) and the regions of high flood vulnerability affected by class 1 conflict class. Under the
Pareto principle, these would be the areas of Batatais SP, municipality requiring the implementation of
mitigation measures in the first place.
Figure 7. Pareto diagram illustrating the frequency of land use conflict versus flood vulnerability
classes in the municipality of Batatais SP.
The cross classification of land use and flood vulnerability is quantified in Table 7 and illustrated
in Figure 8 in the form of a Pareto diagram. In this case, the Pareto principle applies because the 80%
of cross-classified area is associated with 20% of land use classes, namely agriculture located in regions
of low to high flood vulnerability and forest occupation in regions of medium vulnerability.
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Table 7. Cross-classification of land use and flood vulnerability in the municipality of Batatais SP.
The grey shaded cells represent concern situations because they correspond to medium and high flood




Very Low Low Medium High Very High
km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 % km2 %
Agriculture 3.4 0.4 112.47 13.22 315.6 37.09 201.2 23.64 26.97 3.17 659.64 77.5
Forest 13.63 1.6 31.39 3.69 44.09 5.18 25.93 3.05 4.29 0.5 119.33 14.0
Pasture 1.36 0.16 5.17 0.61 16.04 1.88 23.63 2.78 8.14 0.96 54.34 6.4
Urban 0 0 1.39 0.16 15.13 1.78 1.16 0.14 0 0 17.68 2.1
Figure 8. Pareto diagram illustrating the frequency of land use conflict versus flood vulnerability
classes in the municipality of Batatais SP.
4. Discussion
The areas occupied by agriculture and simultaneously vulnerable to floods represent 516.80 km2
of Batatais SP area, which means 60.73% of this municipality. From a decision-making stand point,
these areas require intervention in the first place because they are agricultural areas located in regions of
medium and high flood vulnerability. Although the scientific literature is scarce on actual or potential
damage of floods in this region, the news periodically communicated by the social media (e.g., local
television, newspapers) is enough reason to expose concerns about the potential harmful effects of
recurrent floods for local agricultural systems and stream waters. Following the Pareto principle
and common sense, these vulnerable areas require priority attention of public policies regarding
decision making of preventive measures, public education and occupational rearrangement of the soil
at catchment scale.
Floods submerge the fields used for agriculture, frequently causing production losses. The fields
stay submersed for variable periods of time depending on factors such as topography, hydrologic
barriers (e.g., dams), or return periods of the flood. The actual percentage of production loss will
also depend on a number of factors, including crop variety, stage of plant development, flooded area,
level of inundation and length of flooding period [32]. The present study does not provide numbers for
all these factors but certainly indicate that large areas of Batatais SP municipality mostly used for sugar
cane can be periodically submerged, especially where vulnerability is high. It is worth mentioning
that the economic effects of river floods for sugar cane producers can be noteworthy. In a study in
Pakistan [33], a reduction of sugar recovery from sugarcane was attributed to excessive water absorbed
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by a flooded sugarcane crop which reduced the sugar contents in the cane and increased in the cane
weight. The overall consequence was more payments to the local growers with less sugar recovery.
In the context of a changing climate, this economic damage can aggravate if extreme precipitation
events become longer and more intense [34]. Besides the direct tangible losses, the flood consequences
for farmers also comprise direct intangible (e.g., business interruption), and indirect (clean up and
recovery, soil and water remediation) losses [35].
Land-use changes contribute to an increased frequency and intensity of floods by increasing
surface runoff [36]. Flood hazard events often occur in areas with dense population or high levels of
agricultural land reclamation [37,38]. This gives urbanization and expansion of agriculture decisive
roles in increasing the intensity and frequency of floods. A common cause of flood change response
in modern agriculture areas relate to soil compaction from ploughing and heavy machinery [39–41].
However, flood response to land use changes in the rural environment usually begins during land
conversion. Land use changes such as shifts from forestry to agriculture, from pasture to arable land,
from rain fed to irrigated agriculture or from agricultural use to urbanized areas act as drivers of flood
frequency and intensity increases [42,43], because these changes reduce land capacity to attenuate
runoff. Some of these changes can produce amplified flood responses in case they correspond to
environmental land use conflicts. In these cases, the change is performed in disagreement with
land capability (natural use), for example when agriculture expands to steep forested hillsides.
Flood intensity under these settings is amplified because land reduces the runoff attenuation
capacity offered by forest cover while the large slope gradients accelerate runoff increasing flood
potential downstream. Given the large area occupied of class 3 conflicts (Figure 6), characterized by
forest-agriculture conversions, the Batatais SP municipality is presumably very prone to amplified
flood intensities.
Land use conflicts may accelerate runoff and amplify flood response, but floods can feedback and
amplify soil, water and biodiversity damages in areas where the conflicts have developed. Land use
conflicts trigger changes in the soil composition and structure, namely reduction of organic matter and
the capacity of soil to form stable aggregates [31]. Consequently, a cascade of environmental impacts
develop, such as amplified soil loss [14,15], deterioration of water quality [44,45], and biodiversity
decline [46]. Under these settings, recurrent floods will tend to aggravate these damages. If no
prevention or recovery measures are taken, the flood-conflict issue may turn into a negative spiral
ultimately leading to land degradation [47]. The return of a degraded land to a neutral condition
is a priority given the economic and social costs of land degradation [48]. The neutral condition
implies no net loss of the land-based natural capital relative to a reference state. Actions to achieve
land degradation neutrality include sustainable land management practices that avoid or reduce
degradation, coupled with efforts to reverse degradation through restoration or rehabilitation of
degraded land. This rationale is independent from the causes of land degradation and hence applies
to flood-related causes. However, to achieve land degradation neutrality is important to have a strong
engagement of planners, stakeholders and the society, and may need to involve law enforcement
initiatives [49].
The first step towards flood prevention is to map flood vulnerability [5,6]. In the present study,
a map of flood vulnerability was prepared for application in a rural environment, using flood control
attributes already adopted by other work groups [50], and a similar multi-criteria analysis [51].
However, to our knowledge this was the first time a flood vulnerability map has been coupled with
a land use conflict map to investigate the potential impact of these inadequate land use changes on
floods, and vice versa. Following the production of vulnerability maps the next step should be focused
on the implementation of measures to actively control the floods, as well as measures to improve soil
conservation and rural households’ flood preparedness.
In general, active flood control can be accomplished through construction of detention basins
(structural measures), and recent models attempt to optimize their location in a catchment [52].
However, besides the construction costs of these dams concerns exist about installing large detention
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basins in catchments, because stream water stored in the dam reservoir can deteriorate extensively and
rapidly [53]. To overcome this problematic situation, other recent models propose the construction of
small, low-cost, and sustainable water detention basins, termed rainwater harvesting systems [54,55].
These models comprise tools to optimize the location of rain water harvesting systems in a catchment
as to maximize their flood-control capacity and the complementary use for agro-forestry applications
(irrigation, wildfire combat). In addition to flood control at the catchment scale, rain water harvesting
systems can also be used to attenuate urban floods, which are important in various neighborhoods of
Batatais town. In this case, water reservoirs are installed in rooftops to collect rainwater during storm
events, thus reducing rainwater reaching the ground to become runoff. Furthermore, flood control
in the urban environment the stored rainwater can be complementary used for sanitary or other
purposes [56]. Therefore, the planning and installation of urban and rural rainwater harvesting
systems is recommended as active flood-control measure in the studied area, especially in the context
of a changing climate [57]. Other measures include non-structural flood management initiatives such
as afforestation and restriction of urban development on floodplains. This set of measures has gained
recognition in many countries as viable and cost-effective approaches to flood risk management [3,4,7].
For effective soil conservation, flood prone areas require the implementation of multiple
complementary measures. Eventually, the most cost-effective measure is the reinforcement of manuring
and composting of soil to raise the levels of organic matter [58] and produce stable aggregates that
are resistant to detachment by rain drop action. Level plantation is another measure of soil erosion
control, frequently used to reduce laminar erosion and increase soil water uptake. Level plantation can
be successfully coupled with strip cropping [59] that involves the alternation of forages with strips of
row crops, such as sugar cane. The control of soil erosion also comprises implementation of techniques
that prevent soil compaction, such as no-tillage treatments [60], maintenance of crop residue to keep
organic matter and nutrients in the topsoil, or more costly measures such as terraces in level or gradient
since they reduce the ramp length reducing the surface drag of particles and nutrients [14].
The aforementioned measures of soil conservation act indirectly as stream water quality protective
measures, because they tend to reduce sediment and nutrient loads transported in runoff. A direct
protection of stream water quality from eroded soils and nutrients can be accomplished through
creation of buffer strips along stream reaches [61]. Regardless of being a reliable measure to reduce
deterioration of stream water quality, there is some debate around the buffer strip width capable to
render these filters notable efficiency. For example, the new Forest Code in Brazil (Brazilian Law
No. 12.651/12) has defined a minimum width of 30 m for efficient buffer strips, but some recent studies
state that the reference should be raised to 50 m, at least [62].
All measures described above are likely to produce the proposed results (flood control and
conservation of soil and water) if they can be aggregated as land consolidation–water management
(LC-WM) plan capable to realize a multifunctional climate resilient rural area [63]. A decision support
system will be required to adequately put this plan into practice [64,65]. Additionally, to be properly
planned in the study area local watershed, committees, on which watershed management expectations
stand, need to gain legitimacy to become mediators of sectorial and land use policies. To get such
legitimacy, these committees need to acquire the status of State public entities offered by Brazilian
Law No. 9433/97. Finally, to ensure effective implementation, a LC-WM plan needs to engage local
communities, politicians and stakeholders in participatory design approaches [66] to evaluate the rural
households’ flood preparedness.
5. Conclusions
The Batatais SP municipality is a flood prone region characterized by environmental land use
conflicts. Moderate floods can occur every 1–2 years, while severe floods have occurred every
10 years in this region. Natural flood vulnerability results from abundant precipitation over a territory
with contrasting reliefs and altitude ranges. The most sensitive areas in this regard are the lower
altitude lands that occupy 289 km2 (34% of the municipal area). Environmental land use conflicts
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developed because a vast portion of land became occupied by sugar cane plantations, even where land
capability (the natural use) advised occupation by native forest vegetation. The conflicts potentiate
amplification of flood intensity and inundation levels, because they reduce runoff retention capacity
of soils. The study revealed 60% occupation of Batatais SP municipality with areas in environmental
land use conflicts. This very large coverage is preoccupying. The study also exposed the situation and
alerted for the need to engage state water planners, municipality authorities, and local communities in a
process of land consolidation–water management involving a diversity of specific flood control, as well
as soil and water conservation measures. The implementation of such plan would constitute a notable
contribution to the sustainable use of soil and water resources in the region, with unquestionable
benefits for the environment and Batatais society.
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Abstract: Water resources are threatened by many pollution sources. The harmful effects of pollution
can be evaluated through biological indicators capable of tracing problems in life forms caused by
the contaminants discharged into the streams. In the present study, the effects on stream water
quality of landscape configuration, season, and distance from contaminant emissions of diffuse
and point sources were accessed through the evaluation of a Portuguese macroinvertebrate index
(IPtIN) in 12 observation points distributed within the studied area (Ave River Basin, Portugal).
Partial least-squares path models (PLS-PMs) were used to set up cause–effect relationships between
this index, various metrics adapted to forest, agriculture, and artificial areas, and the aforementioned
emissions, considering 13 distances from the contaminant sources ranging from 100 m to 56 km.
The PLS-PM models were applied to summer and winter data to explore seasonality effects. The results
of PLS-PM exposed significant scale and seasonal effects. The harmful effects of artificial areas were
visible for distances larger than 10 km. The impact of agriculture was also distance related, but in
summer this influence was more evident. The forested areas could hold onto contamination mainly
in the winter periods. The impact of diffuse contaminant emissions was stronger during summer,
when accessed on a short distance. The impact of effluent discharges was small, compared to the
influence of landscape metrics, and had a limited statistical significance. Overall, the PLS-PM results
evidenced significant cause–effect relationships between land use metrics and stream water quality
at 10 km or larger scales, regardless of the season. This result is valid for the studied catchment,
but transposition to other similar catchments needs to be carefully verified given the limited, though
available, number of observation points.
Keywords: water quality; landscape metrics; PLS-SEM; scale; season; distance from pollution sources
1. Introduction
The growing population and demographic expansion threaten hydric resources, not only by
inducing stressful water demands but also because of the continuous surge of pollution sources.
The response to anthropogenic pressures relies on proper management that should always stand on
environmental research. The risks to water quality are well known by experts, but continuous research
should be applied since the world is in constant change [1,2]. Effluent discharges are an undeniable
threat. The potential contamination by wastewaters is frequently reduced in urban and industrial
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areas where treatment stations are efficient, but in many regions proper treatment is not applied [3].
In those situations, surface waters are directly contaminated by bacteria [4], nutrient loads [5–7],
heavy metals [8,9] and even microplastics [10]. The runoff transports herbicides and pesticides from
agriculture [11] and high organic loads from livestock [7] to surface waters. The presence of forested
areas or riparian vegetation can create a barrier that retains such flow of contaminants [12,13]. Wildfires
are another threat to water quality [14,15], not only because they can destroy the aforementioned
barriers [16], but also because soil erosion increases [17], and ash-derived contaminants are leached
towards the streams [18]. Another factor that can affect water quality is land occupation planning.
When land use is not conformed to land capability (natural use), land use conflict is generated [19],
which amplifies soil losses [20] and accelerates other phenomena that cause water deterioration [21].
Land use type and configuration are other key aspects that have been studied by many authors in
the context of water quality changes [22]. Relevant conclusions achieved in these studies are that
landscapes retain nutrients [23]; a high edge density is an indicator of high anthropogenic activity [24];
as Shannon’s diversity index (SHDI) increases, the water quality decreases [25]; and aggregated urban
land uses are more suited to preserve surface water quality [24], among others.
The effects of landscape metrics on water quality are commonly accessed by Spearman or
Pearson correlation coefficients and, when predictions are involved, through multiple linear regression
analyses [26]. When these matters are studied, the authors are aware that the spatial resolution of land
cover maps can affect the results [23,27]. But another critical aspect that is questioned by many authors
is the spatial extent for statistical sampling [28]. This can vary from circular buffers, riparian extents, or
catchments [29,30]. For proper management of river basins or even urban planning, it is essential to use
an appropriate scale. By comparing different studies, some inconsistencies can be detected regarding
the option for a suitable scale. Some authors infer that the use of entire watersheds provides better
results [28,31–34], but other working groups argue that a riparian scale is more suitable [35–37]. These
inconsistent results can be attributed to differences between study designs and study areas [38], but
other factors such as stream order [28], season [39], and topology [34,39] can also play prominent roles.
Water quality research requires the use of statistical or process-based models [40]. The first type
has the advantage to access the relationships between the pertinent variables, while in mechanistic
models, the interactions are already determined by chemical, biological, and physical processes, which
makes them preferable for prediction purposes [41].
An example of a statistical method is the multivariate method called partial least-squares path
modeling (PLS-PM). The first steps of PLS-PM have been given in social sciences [42]. Nowadays, this
method is being practiced in many studies in diverse research areas, namely the environment [43–46],
geology [47], flood effects [48], and ecological conservation [49], among others. The authors have
adopted this technique because it can exhibit cause–effect relations straightforwardly using a graphical
interface. The present work continues a sequence of studies developed by this research team, who has
been studying the quality of water in the Ave River Basin (Portugal) through multivariate statistics. In
the first study, three PLS regression models were tested in a row to explain the pollution of surface
waters and the resulting impacts on ecological integrity [50]. In a second study, an identical dataset
was used in PLS-PM [51] to trace the difference of cause–effect relations between an anthropogenic
(Ave River) and a rural (Sabor River) basin. Since the results were promising in both studies, in a third
study they were used to predict the ecological status of the Ave River Basin in the near future [52].
The aim in the present work was to take another step forward and explore the influence of landscape
metrics and contaminant emissions on ecological integrity, as well as the impact of season and scale on
the results.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Ave River Basin is located in the northern region of Portugal (Figure 1A), occupying an area
of approximately 1322 km2. The main water course extends for 100 km, the most important tributary
catchments are the Este (247 km2) and Vizela (323 km2) rivers. The altitude ranges from 0 m along
the Atlantic coast to 1254 m at the Cabreira mountains, where the catchment headwaters are located.
This river basin is surrounded to the west the by the Atlantic Ocean, to the south by the Leça River
Basin, to the east by the Douro River Basin, and to the north by the Cávado River Basin. The group of
three river basins, Ave, Leça and Cávado, belong to the same management unit, namely hydrographic
region number 2 [53].
Figure 1. (A) Map of Portugal with the distribution of hydrographic regions. (B) Ave River Basin
and sampling sites. (C) Drainage area of sampling site 111 and intersection of buffer limits with the
drainage area.
In the second half of the 20th century, the Ave River Basin was heavily contaminated by untreated
domestic and industrial effluents, being tagged as “Europe’s Great Sewer”. Following the construction
of public wastewater treatment plants in the 90s, water quality increased, but some microbial
contamination persisted related to improper functioning of some domestic plants. The heavy pollution
of Ave comprised high concentrations of heavy metals in sediments and freshwater, especially in the
Este, Selho, and Vizela rivers [9,54]. This condition improved after public investment in the wastewater
treatment plants [55,56]. The abundant and persistent nutrient and metal contamination deteriorated
the river’s ecological status at the central area and lowlands of the Ave River Basin [57,58] where
industrial areas have been settled on the river banks for years. Besides the effluents from domestic and
industrial origins, contributions from agriculture and livestock production have also been reported as
significant causes of water quality and ecological deterioration [59–61].
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2.2. Workflow
The purpose of the present study was to show how the cause–effect relationships between ecological
integrity and pollution sources/indicators changed with the season and distance from contaminant
sources. Ecological integrity was assessed through the measurement of a macroinvertebrate index
(IPtIN; see Equation (1) below) in 12 sampling sites along the Ave River Basin (Figure 1B) during the
winter and summer seasons of 2017. For these sites, the entire upstream drainage area was delineated
and then sectioned at predefined distances from the sampling site (Figure 1C). Subsequent to catchment
delineation and sectioning, land use and contaminant emission data were prepared for each section to
be used in PLS-PM models. Two separate models were defined based on IPtIN values determined
in winter and summer, respectively. The purpose was to explore how the effects of anthropogenic
pressures could change as a function of season and scale. Figure 2 displays the adopted workflow,
summarized in 6 steps.
Figure 2. Workflow distributed in six steps.
For the delineation of drainage areas and drainage networks (Step 1), ArcMap [62] and its
embedded module ArcHydro [63] were used. These computer packages are the key technical elements
used in environmental studies with a strong spatial incidence [64–71]. As an input, a digital elevation
model with a pixel resolution of 25 m was used. To design each drainage area, the tool “Batch
Watershed Delineation” was used, followed by previous procedures [72]. For each sampling site, the
“Buffer” ArcMap tool was used to create a circular area, while the created buffers extended for 100, 250,
500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 7000, 10,000, 15,000, 20,000, and 56,000 m (Step 2). Each drainage area
intersected with the respective buffer in order to create drainage sections (Step 3). The collected spatial
data (Table 1) were processed and applied in the PLS-PM models (Step 4). The land uses and discharge
emissions were collected using the ArcMap “Intersect” tool. A total of 26 PLS-PM models were created,
one for each season and distance combination. The algorithm was executed in SmartPLS software [73].
PLS-PM analysis was the chosen method because it could establish cause–effect relationships for the
studied latent variables, which were termed “Land Use”, “Contaminant Emissions”, and “Ecological
Integrity”. Formative models were chosen because these have prediction capabilities and, at the same
time, establish the wanted cause–effect relationships [74]. The 26 model outputs were measured with
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weights, path coefficients, and R-squared values. The outputs were compiled and compared using
graphics designed in Excel [75] (Step 6).
Table 1. Data sources.
Data Description Source
Elevation model Elevation model raster file, with apixel size of 25 per 25 m. http://www.eea.europa.eu
Effluent discharge points
Flow of discharged biological and
chemical oxygen demands,
nitrogen and phosphorous from




Nitrogen and phosphorous yields
sourced from agriculture, forest,
and livestock production areas.
http://www.apambiente.pt
Land use Land uses map of Portugueseterritory in 2015. http://www.dgterritorio.pt
Macroinvertebrate index (IPtIN)
Biodiversity of benthic
macroinvertebrates measured in field
2.3. Dataset
In this study, a group of variables was gathered (Table 1) that could be connected to the variation
of IPtIN. The actual data are provided as Supplementary Material. The elevation model was used
for the delineation of drainage areas. The effluent discharge points values were provided by the
Agência Portuguesa do Ambiente (APA; in English, Portuguese Environmental Agency) in the form
of shapefiles. Each point contained was attached to information on the total discharge of nitrogen,
phosphorous, and chemical and biological oxygen demands, expressed in released kilograms during
the year of 2016. The discharge of nitrogen and phosphorous from livestock production, agriculture,
and forestry were also provided by the APA in the form of shapefiles. Each polygon was a catchment
containing the released kilograms of nutrients during the year of 2016. The most recent Portuguese
land use map refers to 2015 (COS 2015) and is available at the Portuguese Territory Planning website.
This map was obtained in the form of a shapefile, containing the land use or occupation from each
zone. The land use types were assembled into 4 categories: agriculture, artificial surfaces, forest,
and seminatural areas and water bodies. For the calculation of IPtIN, samples were collected in situ
during the summer and winter of 2017. After laboratory analyses, the index was calculated for the
twelve locations.
For each drainage section, the discharging values of BOD (biochemical oxygen demand), COD
(chemical oxygen demand), N, and P were summed and then divided by the drainage area, creating
four variables representing the discharge of each type of nutrient and oxygen demand. For diffuse
discharges, the total release discharge of N and P in the drainage sections was calculated and then
divided by the respective area, resulting in 4 variables: the releases of N and P from livestock
and forest/agriculture. For each section, landscape metrics were calculated using a python toolbox
embedded in ArcMap [76]. A total of 17 metrics were calculated for all the drainage sections (Table 2).
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Table 2. IPtIN values and classification for the twelve measurement sites for winter and summer of
2017. An identification color was linked to each class that shades the corresponding cells: red—Very
Poor, orange—Poor, yellow—Moderate, green—Excellent. The shades were added to the table for
illustration and prompt interpretation of the quality classes.
Site
Winter 2017 Summer 2017
Value Classification Value Classification
101 0.415 Poor 0.979 Excellent
102 0.632 Moderate 0.398 Poor
103 0.389 Poor 0.364 Poor
104 0.113 Very Poor 0.498 Moderate
105 1.048 Excellent 1.017 Excellent
106 0.307 Poor 0.512 Moderate
107 1.050 Excellent 0.936 Excellent
108 0.493 Moderate 0.582 Moderate
109 0.138 Very Poor 0.346 Poor
110 0.522 Moderate 0.308 Poor
111 0.432 Moderate 0.397 Poor
112 0.219 Poor 0.275 Poor
The north invertebrate Portuguese index (IPtIN) is widely used to evaluate the ecological status
of stream waters in northern Portugal [77]. The IPtIN index reflects the abundance and diversity of
benthic invertebrates that are sensitive to all forms of pollution [77–79].
For the measurement of this indicator, organism samples were collected from 12 surface water
locations, illustrated in Figure 1C. For each site, the organisms were classified and counted, and then
Equation (1) was used to calculate the IPtIN score. The equation is complex since it uses a variety of
parameters, namely, the number of taxonomic groups present in the sample (N◦ taxa); the number
of families that belong to Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera orders (EPT); Pioleu index or
evenness [80,81]; biological monitoring working party index divided by the number of families included
in this index (IASPT) [82]; and the sum of individuals belonging to Heptageniidae, Ephemeridae,
Brachycentridae, Goeridae, Odontoceridae, Limnephilidae, Polycentropodidae, Athericidae, Dixidae,
Dolichopodidae, Empididae, and Stratiomyidae families (Sel.ETD):
IPtIN = N◦ Taxa × 0.25 + EPT × 0.15 + Evenness × 0.1 + (IASPT − 2) × 0.3 + Log (Sel.ETD + 1) × 0.2. (1)
Among all possible variables that could be used in this study, only 8 were chosen for the PLS-PM
models. The purpose was to reach low variance inflation factors (VIFs), and hence statistical significance,
making a note that variables of the same domain can be strongly correlated in raising the VIFs. To
represent the effluent discharges, the released annual flow divided by the drainage area was used,
naming this variable as “Point Source”. For diffuse contamination, the discharges of nitrogen from
livestock, forestry, and agriculture were used, naming these variables as “Livestock” and “Forest and
Agriculture”, respectively. The chosen landscape metrics were Shannon’s diversity, the edge density
of forest and seminatural areas, the number of patches of artificial surfaces that were connected at
a distance of 500 m, and the percentage of “agricultural areas” that were connected at a distance of
500 m. The land use variables were named as “Diversity”, “Forest”, “Artificial” and “Agriculture”,
respectively. The Portuguese index of macroinvertebrates was also used, named as “IPtIN” for the
PLS-PM models, as an evaluator of biodiversity as well as water quality.
3. Results
3.1. Spatial Data
Figure 3 illustrates the spatial distribution of pressures in the Ave River Basin. Figure 3A depicts
the land use map of 2015. It can be noted that 50% was occupied by the dominant land use, forest
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and seminatural areas. Agricultural areas occupied 30% of the river basin, 20% was artificial surfaces,
and less than 0.5% was water bodies. The values of discharged nitrogen from livestock, forest, and
agricultural areas in the river basin catchments can be seen in Figure 3B,D. The scattered effluent
discharge sites are represented in Figure 3C. Among a total of 60 locations, 24 were discharge sites of
industrial treatment plants, while 36 were from domestic sewage treatment plants.
Figure 3. Spatial distribution of pressure data used in the partial least-squares path models (PLS-PMs).
(A) Land Uses. (B) Forest and agriculture discharges of nitrogen. (C) Effluent discharge locations.
(D) Livestock discharges of nitrogen.
The twelve river sites where the IPtIN was measured are represented in Figure 1, numbered from
101 to 112. Table 2 depicts the IPtIN values and respective classification. During the winter of 2017, the
ecological status was classified as “Excellent” in two sites, “Moderate” in 4, “Poor” for another 4 sites,
and “Very Poor” in 2. Overall, the values increased from winter to summer, as none of the sites was
classified as “Very Poor” in summer, 6 were classified as “Poor”, 3 as “Moderate”, and 3 as “Excellent”.
In the locations 103, 105, 111, 112, 107, and 108, the classification changes were minimal. Besides, in
site 111 the classification changed from “Moderate” to “Poor” because the IPtIN value was very close
to the class threshold. In site 106 the classification changed from “Poor” to “Moderate”, but in sites
109, 110, 103, and 104 the decrease in ecological status was startling because there was a significant
decrease in IPtIN and subsequent classification of a less-rich class. For site 101 there was a significant
increase, from “Poor” to the maximum class “Excellent”. These changes of values were dependent
upon seasonal effects but also on the pressures in surface waters.
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3.2. Interpretation of a PLS-PM Example Model
The output models of SmartPLS were all similar to the one represented, as an example, in Figure 4.
Each measured variable (MV) is represented as a yellow rectangle, and latent variables (LVs) as
blue circles. Inside the LVs preceding other LVs, the R-squared value is portrayed. In the example
model, only “Ecological Integrity” has an R-squared value, since this is the only variable that has a
measured score (calculated by the sum of the product of MVs with the own weight) and a predicted
score (calculated by the sum of the product between the LVs). In a PLS-PM model, weights and path
coefficients are determined through an iterative process, termed the path algorithm [83], with the
purpose to maximize the R-squared value.
Figure 4. PLS-PM example model.
Several PLS-PM models were built and analyzed in this study. In order to exemplify how these
models can be interpreted, a PLS-PM model is demonstrated in Figure 4, where the data were gathered
for the drainage sections within a distance of 4 km and IPtIN values measured during the winter
of 2017.
Each LV was formed by one or more MVs. For the present case study, an LV “Land Use” was
created and composed of 4 MVs, namely “Diversity”, “Forest”, “Agriculture”, and “Artificial”. The LV
“Contaminant Emissions” was composed of three MVs pertaining to different types of contaminant
flows: “Point Source”, “Livestock”, and “Forest and Agriculture”. “Ecological Integrity” was formed
by a single MV, which is the IPtIN. This LV accumulated the effects of the other LVs that were
pressures in surface waters, which is why “Contaminant Emissions” and “Land Use” were connected
to “Ecological Integrity”. The PLS-PM model was divided into two sub-models, inner and outer. The
equations of the measured scores of each LV were calculated according to Equations (2)–(4) for “Land
Use”, “Contaminant Emissions”, and “Ecological Integrity”, respectively, and are the equations that
composed the outer models. The inner model was composed of relations between latent variables,
which, in this case, is solely expressed by Equation (5).
Land UseMeasured Score =
Artificial × (−0.033) + Agriculture × (0.516) + Forest × (−0.569) + Diversity × (0.208); (2)
Contaminant EmissionsMeasured Score =
Point Source × (−0.264) + Forest and Agriculture × (−1.060) + Livestock × (1.222); (3)
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Ecological IntegrityPredicted Score =
Land UseMeasured Score × (−1.085)+ Contaminant EmissionsMeasured Score × (0.266); (5)
Ecological IntegrityPredicted Score =
Artificial × (0.035) + Agriculture × (−0.560) + Forest × (0.627) + Diversity × (−0.226);
+
Point Source × (0.070) + Forest and Agriculture × (−0.282) + Livestock × (0.325).
(6)
To interpret the example model, the weights and path coefficients should be analyzed
simultaneously, which can be viewed in Equation (6), where the combination of Equations (2)–(5) is
made. For example, the MV “Diversity” has a positive weight (0.208), so it increases the LV “Land Use”,
while the same applies to “Agriculture” (0.561). Conversely, “Forest” and “Artificial” have negative
weights, namely −0.569 and −0.033, and therefore decrease “Land Use”. But since the path coefficient of
“Land Use” in “Ecological Integrity” is negative (−1.085), “Diversity” and “Agriculture” are variables
that decrease “Ecological Integrity” because the product of the weight and path coefficient is negative:
−0.226 and −0.560, respectively. On the other hand, “Forest” and “Artificial Areas” increase “Ecological
Integrity”, since the product between the path coefficient and weight is positive, respectively 0.617 and
0.036. Equation (6) expresses the total effect of each pressure in “Ecological Integrity”. The results of
this study were based on the analysis of the product between the path coefficients and weights (termed
pcw) for the studied 26 models.
3.3. Results of All PLS-PM Models
As shown in Table 2, the IPtIN values were collected during two seasons, winter and summer. For
this reason, the 26 PLS-PM models were divided into two groups, winter (2017) and summer (2017),
and traced as two dot arrays colored as blue and red, respectively, in Figure 5. For each model in the
respective group, the pressure values were used as input data, gathered from the 13 drainage sections
and the IPtIN values collected in winter or summer. Figure 5 portrays the results of the PLS-PM models.
Each graphic describes the pcw of a measured variable in all models (y axis). The x axis represents the
logarithm of the buffer distance for the respective model. For the distances of 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2000,
3000, 4000, 5000, 7000, 10,000, 15,000, 20,000, and 56,000 meters, the log10 scores were 2, 2.4, 2.7, 3, 3.3,
3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 3.8, 4, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.7, respectively. The purpose of the plots was to illustrate the effects of
the pressures in “Ecological Integrity” (“IPtIN”).
The effect of “Artificial” was independent of the season since the variations with distance were
practically identical for both winter and summer. For distances shorter than 10 km, the effect was
positive, but for longer distances the effect became negative. The strongest positive effects were
detected for a distance of 100 m in summer (pcw = 0.386) and for 1000 m in winter (pcw = 0.310). The
strongest negative effects were detected for the maximum distance (56 km) (i.e., for the entire drainage
areas) either in winter (pcw= −0.247) or summer (pcw= −0.201).
For “Agriculture” it was seen that for both winter and summer periods, the effect was practically
identical, but the summer line was below the winter line for a majority of buffer distances (only between
3 km and 5 km is the red line above the blue). The effect of agriculture was practically null for a distance
of 100 m in summer (pcw = 0.008). For the same distance, it was positive during winter (pcw = 0.276)
and practically null for a distance of 250 m (pcw = 0.01). For longer distances, the effect was negative,
which indicated that agriculture decreased water quality. Peak values were found for distances of 4 km
in winter (pcw = −0.560) and 10 km in summer (pcw = −0.648), but for distances larger than 10 km, the
changes were minimal. The results lead to the conclusion that, for the Ave River basin, agriculture is a
threat to water quality, while the impact seems to be stronger during the summer period.
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Figure 5. PLS-PM results.
Peak values of “Diversity” were detected for the minimum distance, 100 m, either in winter
(pcw = −0.856) or in summer (pcw = −0.456). The effect was always negative for winter periods, and
stronger in this season for almost all distances, except between 4 and 5 km. For the summer period, the
effect was close to zero, but still negative; only distances of 500 m, 10, and 15 km were close to zero,
since the pcw values were −0.024, 0.059, and 0.026, respectively. For the longest distance (56 km), the
effect was practically the same for winter (pcw = −0.290) and summer (pcw = −0.298). The results
provide evidence that the impact of “Diversity” is a threat in winter.
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The effect of “Forest” was essentially positive. For the winter period, the effect was positive for all
distances, and always higher than in summer, where the effect was negative but close to zero for the
distances 500 m (pcw = −0.080) and 56 km (pcw = −0.049). Peak values occurred on the shortest scale,
100 m. In winter the pcw was 0.853, and in summer it was 0.419. As the buffer distances increased,
the effects changed irregularly (drop and rise), but from an overall view, values were always between
0.853 and 0.374 during winter. It can be said that globally (for winter and summer), “Forest” favors
water quality.
The variable that had less effects along all distances and seasons was “Point Source”. For this
variable and the models that comprehended distances between 100 to 500 m, the attributed weight was
0, since for short distances there were no discharge points. Even so, compared to all the other variables,
it had less impact because the pcw values were contained in a short range that varied from −0.198
to 0.226. For winter, negative values were found in 1 km (pcw = −0.198) and 7 km (pcw = −0.006),
while in summer the negative values were observed for distances longer than 7 km. This indicates that
the effect of effluent discharges only decreased IPtIN values during the summer period when long
distances were analyzed, but with minimal impact.
The discharges of nitrogen from diffuse pressures were represented by the variables “Forest and
Agriculture” and “Livestock”. When both graphics were compared, it was seen that there was an
inverse relationship between these two variables for all models in both seasons. When the effect
“Forest and Agriculture” increased, “Livestock” decreases. For the summer period, the effect of
“Livestock” was always negative, while the effect of “Forest and Agriculture” was always positive.
These effects were stronger over shorter distances, since maximum values for “Forest and Agriculture”
and minimum values for “Livestock” appeared over the short distances. But as the distance increased,
both effects approached zero. The variations of both variables were minimal for short distances (≤1 km),
positive for “Forest and Agriculture”, and negative for “Livestock”. At the distances 2, 3, and 4 km,
the effect became positive for “Livestock” and negative for “Forest and Agriculture”, with a peak at
4 km. For distances longer than 4 km, the effect tended to zero.
The analysis of the pcw variations for the 7 measured variables for all the models is crucial to
comprehend the cause–effect relationship changes as function of season and distance. But the analysis
of the R-squared values (Figure 6) reveals the models’ capacity to explain IPtIN variations.
Figure 6. PLS-PM R-squared values.
The calculated R-squared values of summer varied less than the winter counterparts. The range
of values varied from 0.75 (1 km) to 0.91 (56 km) in summer, while in winter they ranged from 0.58
(500 m) to 0.93 (7 km). For the winter period, for distances comprehended between 250 m and 3 km, the
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model’s explicability was below 0.75, but the in winter models that comprehended distances between
4 to 20 km, the values were higher than in the corresponding summer models.
In order to assure that the models had no multicollinearity, it was ensured that all the VIF values
were below 5 (please see Supplementary Material). The significance of weights and path coefficients was
accessed through bootstrapping. By approaching the traditional threshold for statistical significance,
p values larger than 0.05 were achieved for the weights (please see Supplementary Material). On the
other hand, it was verified that the path coefficients of “Land Use” were significant, characterized by p
values lower than 0.05 for long distances (Figure 7).
Figure 7. PLS-PM significance of path coefficients.
The significance of land uses seemed to follow a sigmoid pattern. For the summer period,
statistical significance (p < 0.05) was achieved for distances larger than 5 km, but for the winter period,
significance was achieved for distances larger than 3 km. When it comes to “Contaminant emissions”
none of the models achieved statistical significance. For the summer period, p values increased with
distance. For winter, p values seemed not to change for distances below 2 km, increased to 0.124 at
3 km, and then dropped consistently until a distance of 15 km. For 20 and 56 km, there was a notable
loss of statistical significance.
4. Discussion
Before analyzing the results, some expectations regarding the effect of the variables are outlined.
It was expected that all pressures had a negative impact on ecological integrity, while “Forest” was
expected to have a positive effect. This was expected because in catchments with a high presence of
forested areas, good water quality can be found [84]. It was also thought that the measured variables
that belonged to the latent variable “Contaminant Emissions” would have a higher effect than “Land
Use”. This was because the discharges of COD from point sources and nitrogen from livestock,
agriculture, and forestry represented the mass flow of contaminants that were transported to surface
water, while land use metrics were only indicators of possible pollution. In terms of season and scale,
no expectations were anticipated because authors already recognized in different studies that different
conclusions can be achieved [34].
The positive effect of “Artificial” for distances below 10 km is hard to explain. By studying the
impact of land uses on biological integrity, a positive response was found in urbanized areas [31] by
accessing a riparian scale. Another author [85] compared the effects of land uses in the same Index, of
Biotic Integrity (IBI) and noted that, in a riparian range, the impacts of urban activity were positively
correlated to this index, but for the watershed scale, the outcome was negative, which is in concordance
with the present study. This might happen because, at a short range, the impacts of urban presence
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may be hard to capture, compared to an extended scale. Possibly, urbanized areas only affect water
quality when their predominance occurs over a long range.
The agricultural land uses are revealed as a threat to Ave River Basin. For distances larger than
200 m, the effect was negative and increased in scale for both winter and summer seasons. This can
reflect that agriculture only affects water quality when the predominance is on a long scale, as there is
a high accumulation of contaminants. Likewise, other studies revealed a negative impact over a long
scale [24,34,39,86].
The edge density of forested areas “Forest” was the variable that had an expected impact on winter
and summer (except at the distances of 56 km and 500 m, where the effects were null and negative,
respectively). Many authors have concluded that the effect of forestry improves water quality. Positive
impacts are found with biotic indexes [31,32], and negative correlations or effects with contaminant
concentrations are found [23–25,28,39,86,87] independently of scale, season, and study area, or even
accessed metric.
In light of the previously mentioned reasons, it was not expected that the effect of “Land use”
would be greater than “Contaminant Emissions”. It was noticed that in the winter period, the measured
variables that belonged to “Land Use” were the ones with stronger effects (except in the model of the
scale 500 m, where livestock had the strongest impact). But, in the summer period, the contaminant
emissions from “Forest and Agriculture” and “Livestock” were the variables with the highest pcw.
Only at a scale higher than 7 km did the effect of agricultural land use overlap contaminant emissions.
When it comes to significance, the path coefficient of “Land Use” achieved statistical significance in
both seasons at a long scale, while “Contaminant emissions” did not. This leads to the conclusion that,
in concordance with other authors, the effect of land use should be accessed on a long scale, also called
a complete watershed. Both diffuse and point-source discharges have temporal changes [7,88–90]. To
access the seasonal effects of contaminant emissions, it is important to trace the temporal changes in
the contaminant flow, just like it was done in other studies [91]. In the present study, the point source
flow of COD and diffuse discharge resulting from livestock production, forested, and agricultural
activities was in the form of annual flow. In fact, it is quite hard to access the released contamination
on shorter temporal scales for a whole river basin. But, if the data of point and diffuse sources from
APA were monthly, or even seasonal, it is believed that the significance of “Contaminant Emissions”
would be higher in the model and could possibly reveal higher effects than landscape metrics. In
previous studies where the Ave River Basin water quality was assessed, it was noted that point-source
pressures [51] and livestock production [52] were major threats to water quality. But, in those studies,
landscape metrics were not used in such a detailed form, only the percentage of catchments occupied
by agricultural and artificial areas were used. During summer, the contribution of underground water
to river discharge increased due to the lack of rainfall [92]. In the presented models this is shown
because contaminant emissions from agriculture, forest, and livestock effects were indeed larger in
summer periods than in winter. During winter, the runoff effect was higher due to strong rainfalls,
which explains why variables related to land use metrics had a stronger impact in winter rather than
in summer.
Another important aspect is that when formative PLS-PM models are adopted, the number of
explaining variables cannot be large because of the shortcomings of variance inflation. One technique
to reduce variance inflation is by restraining the number of variables [93]. For this reason, the effects of
other land use metrics were not accessed in this study, only the edge density of forested areas, Shannon’s
diversity index, and connectance metrics of agricultural and artificial surfaces. However, this study
succeeded in demonstrating the seasonal and scale effects in the interaction between various pollution
sources and ecological integrity. The low sample size (n = 12) was a limitation. As a consequence,
the weights were not significant. Despite this, it was still possible to achieve significance for the path
coefficient “Land Use” latent variable. So, it is recommended to use larger sample sizes in similar
and future studies. Since the weights were not significant, the tested models may not be suited for
prediction purposes. At any rate, the presented study indicates that, in terms of prediction in the Ave
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River Basin, longer scales should be adopted, considering the consistent high R-squared values and
significance of land use variables observed at these scales.
For proper river basin management, landscape metric variables should always be assessed, as
it is quite easy to calculate them using computer packages such as FRAGSTATS [94] or the ArcGIS
toolbox [76]. In terms of landscape management, when the consequences of anthropogenic pressures
for water quality are to be assessed, the exercise should always be applied to various scales. This is
recommended because this study concluded that the sense (positive or negative) of an impact can
change with scale.
The most limiting factor in this study was probably the small number of sampling points used to
assess the IPtIN, just 12. However, these few samples allowed us to provisionally expose the significant
role (p < 0.05) of land use metrics for a satisfactory (R2 ≈ 0.85) explanation of water quality (IPtIN) in
the long range (>4 km from the contaminant sources). This result is noteworthy. It can be (and was)
argued that more samples would render the possibility to reveal the influence of other anthropogenic
pressures, eventually hidden in this study by the sample’s coarse resolution. Nevertheless, it would not
be a surprise if the results obtained in this study were replicated with a finer resolution, as contaminant
emissions are subject to larger inter annual variations than are land uses, and, hence, they could
eventually be inefficient in the studied period. A larger sample would probably capture fine-resolution
effects, for example, related to point-source contaminant emissions, but is not certain that would
change the general outcomes and conclusions taken from this study. The main goals were achieved,
which were to explore the influence of anthropogenic pressures on water quality as function of scale
and season using a novel statistical method. The 26 PLS-PM models implemented in a predefined
sequence were capable of identifying the most important variables and distances from contaminant
sources that controlled water quality in the Ave River Basin in the studied period. The model results
may not be directly used in management initiatives without prior verification using a larger sample,
but they suggested how scale and season can affect the conclusions about cause–effect relationships
involving anthropogenic pressures and water quality. In that context, the outcomes from this study
provided interesting clues for managers of water quality at catchment scale, which are inherently an
important scientific result.
5. Conclusions
This study has shown to be effective in demonstrating seasonal and scale impacts in the interplay
between the effect of landscape metrics and contamination sources on water quality. This analysis plays
an important role for decision makers to take into account that territory planning is intrinsically linked
to water quality. As it was found in this study, the effect of metrics can be greater than contamination
sources. From a statistical point of view, this study showed that the use of a long scale is preferable,
since it obtained higher coefficients of determination in both winter and summer, but also high statistical
significance for the latent variable “Land Use”. Even so, it is advised that when water quality studies
are carried out, effects should always be analyzed not at a long scale but also at a short scale. This is
because each river basin is unique and reveals natural and anthropogenic interactions that are different
in each river basin. So, in other locations, stronger effects can be found at shorter scales. In terms of
water quality improvement, besides the constant monitoring and reduction of pollution sources, it is
pointed out that the presence of forested areas improves the ecological integrity, not in total area but
in terms of edge density. As far as agricultural areas are concerned for ecological integrity, strategic
relocations can also be a key strategy in order to decrease connectance. While in urban areas, these
hardly can be changed, given the enormous costs that such processes can entail.
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Abstract: The riparian buffer width on watersheds has been modified over the last decades.
The human settlements heavily used and have significantly altered those areas, for farming,
urbanization, recreation and other functions. In order to protect freshwater ecosystems, riparian areas
have recently assumed world recognition and considered valuable areas for the conservation of nature
and biodiversity, protected by forest laws and policies as permanent preservation areas. The objective
of this work was to compare parameters from riparian areas related to a natural watercourse less
than 10 m wide, for specific purposes in Law No. 4761/65, now revoked and replaced by Law
No. 12651/12, known as the New Forest Code. The effects of 15, 30 and 50 m wide riparian forest
in water and soil of three headwater catchments used for sugar cane production were analyzed.
The catchments are located in the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin (state of
Minas Gerais, Brazil), legally protected for conservation of water resources and native vegetation.
A field survey was carried out in the catchments for verification of land uses, while periodical
campaigns were conducted for monthly water sampling and seasonal soil sampling within the studied
riparian buffers. The physico-chemical parameters of water were handled by ANOVA (Tukey’s mean
test) for recognition of differences among catchments, while thematic maps were elaborated in a
geographic information system for illustration purposes. The results suggested that the 10, 30 or
even 50 m wide riparian buffers are not able to fulfill the environmental function of preserving water
resources, and therefore are incapable to ensure the well-being of human populations. Therefore,
the limits imposed by the actual Brazilian Forest Code should be enlarged substantially.
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1. Introduction
Riparian forests are woodlands in association with streams, rivers and lakes. The location of
riparian forests adjacent to water courses ensures that they can exert a strong influence on the quality
of freshwater and help to protect the whole ecosystem from anthropogenic activities taking place
upwards in the watershed [1–4]. Besides protection, riparian forests provide multiple services such as
habitat for aquatic species, soil biodiversity, sediment filtering, flood control, stream channel stability
and aquifer recharge [5–13].
The water, soil and vegetation of riparian forests are state indicators of conservation and
preservation of land and stream suitability [14]. The biotic community components act as integrator
of ecological conditions [12,15,16] and form the transition between the aquatic environment and the
anthropogenic pressure. From a different standpoint, the biotic community components express
the different spatial and temporal scales of anthropogenic pressures, and therefore support the
environmental assessment of watersheds [3,17,18]. For this reason, efforts should be made to
understand the theory and metrics of soil attributes and water quality in riparian buffer ecosystems
and their link to specific or aggregated types of anthropogenic disturbance [19].
Studies on the width of riparian forests are abundant and relevant [20–22], but only a few works
had the main purpose to contribute, from scientific grounds, to the evaluation of environmental laws.
In Brazil, riparian forests are called permanent preservation areas (PPA) under the terms of articles
4th, 5th and 6th of Law No. 12651/12 (the so-called New Forest Code), being defined as: “protected
area, covered or not by native vegetation, with the environmental function of preserving water resources, the
landscape, the geological stability and the biodiversity, facilitating the gene flow of fauna and flora, protecting
the soil and ensuring the well-being of human populations” [23].
The technical concept of PPA was introduced in the first Brazilian Forest Code, published on
the 23rd January 1934 (Federal Decree No. 23793/34), which has categorized the national forest into
four types: protected forest, remaining forest, model forest and income forest. Among other roles,
the protected forests were meant to preserve the water flow, minimize the erosion process and ensure
public health conditions, and therefore fall into the current concept of permanent preservation area. It is
worth to mention that the legal concept of PPA, already used in the revoked Federal Law No. 4771/65
and reproduced in the current Federal Law No. 12651/12, was not created by the legislator. Instead,
the legislator has appropriated the existing technical and scientific knowledge for the normative
definition of that ecosystem. On 1965, when the Forest Law was published, there was no Ministry of
Environment, and the environmental terms were themselves incipient, resulting that Federal Law No.
4771/65 was created and managed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply.
The 1965 and 2012 forest laws were mostly based on the concept of preservation. Other
concepts and definitions equally relevant for the role of riparian forests as preservation, such as
ecological function or ecosystem service, were not emphasized in these laws. The Ecological function
is “the operation by which the biotic and abiotic elements that are part of a given environment contribute,
in their interaction, to the maintenance of the ecological balance and to the sustainability of the evolutionary
processes”. By fulfilling this function the PPA would provide ecosystem services through ecological and
evolutionary processes, including gene flow, disturbance and nutrient cycling, besides the preservation
issue. The ecosystem service concept and the practical assessment of ecosystem services [24] in
watersheds [25] should be more explicitly applied to the PPAs of anthropogenic catchments.
The New Forest Code has also reduced the overall protection of riparian forests. The width
of riparian buffers has not been altered in the new Law, but the location criteria used to measure it
have changed. This has led to a smaller area of protected forests, besides the implications for the
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renting of such protected spaces as well as for transition rules (article No. 59 of Federal Law No.
12651/12). The reduction of riparian vegetation reduces the environmental protection of streams
provided by these “green filters”, and therefore the likelihood of ecological disasters is expected to
increase compromising the sustainability of aquatic systems. A coherent forest code should look upon
catchments as spaces where man and nature coexist and self-sustain. A different look inevitably opens
the space for radically opposing goals based on the same concept [14]. Therefore, a scientifically based
assessment of forest laws represents an environmental policy topic worthy of investigation.
This study aims to take that step forward, namely to compare riparian buffer widths as defined by
the revoked (Law No. 4771/65; [26]) and current (Law No. 12651/12; [23]) forest laws for the marginal
areas of streams less than 10 m wide, and verify their effects on water and soil resources. The specific
goals are: (1) to study riparian buffer soils and water quality along watercourses of anthropogenic
watersheds, namely watersheds used for sugar cane production. Watercourses in these catchments
may be affected by a diversity of pollutants, including nitrogen and phosphorus from fertilizers or fine
sediments from soil erosion. In this study, water quality was assessed by an index that involves the
measurement of dissolved oxygen, turbidity, total dissolved solids, which means parameters that can
be interpreted as proxies to those pollutants. The index is called the IWQ—Index for Water Quality and
was proposed by the Environmental Company of São Paulo State—CETESB (https://cetesb.sp.gov.br)
to be used in water quality assessments. The study was replicated in watercourses with 15, 30 and
50 m wide riparian forests; (2) to look upon the riparian buffer width defined by the New Forest Code
and attempt to understand the underlying environmental function of conserving water resources;
(3) to define metrics for the evaluation of water and soil resources within riparian buffers. Due to its
regional and national importance, this research was carried out in the Uberaba River Basin, namely at
the Municipal Environmental Protection Area.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area comprises the Municipal Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River
Basin (EPA-URB), which is located in the Triângulo Mineiro Region, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil
(Figure 1). The EPA-URB occupies an area of approximately 525 km2 between the Meridian coordinates
188–220 km East and Parallel coordinates 7815–7840 km North of Universal Transverse Mercator
coordinate system, 23K. The EPA-URB was acknowledged as a Sustainable Land Use Conservation Unit,
which is a portion of Minas Gerais State territorial waters subject to a special regime of administration.
The demarcation of the EPA-URB involved the recognition of important natural characteristics besides
water resources, namely native vegetation (Cerrado Biome), worth of state protection by the Municipal
Law No. 9892 of 28 December 2005.
According to Köppen’s climate classification, the region is classified as Aw, tropical, and the
climatic domain is classified as semi-humid with 4 to 5 dry months, with a relative humidity of 70–75%.
The average annual temperature varies between 20 and 24 ◦C. The warmest months are October to
February, with temperatures ranging between 21 and 25 ◦C. The month of July is the coldest month
with temperatures ranging from 16 to 18 ◦C. The long-term (sixty two year record) mean annual
precipitation in Uberaba municipality is 1584.2 mm. On a monthly basis, average rainfall varies
between 42.8 and 541 mm (www.inmet.gov.br/).
The EPA-URB is located in the Central Brazil Plateau and northeast portion of Paraná Basin.
Topography is characterized by undulated landscapes. Geology is dominated by a sedimentary
sequence comprising two major geologic groups and associated formations: the Sao Bento Group and
Serra Geral Formation; the Bauru Group and the Marilia and Uberaba formations. The São Bento
Group is composed of basalts cropping out at lower altitudes. The Uberaba Formation is made up
of Cenozoic sediments, with a predominance of sedimentary rocks with volcaniclastic contribution,
and overlays the Serra Geral Formation along an erosive contact. The upper contact with the Marília
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Formation is also considered abrupt, being marked by a silexite level and a conglomerate rich in quartz
grains cemented by calcite [27].
Figure 1. Location of the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin ( EPA-URB) in the
Uberaba Municipality, State of Minas Gerais, and Brazil.
The main soil units are latosols (predominant) and argisols (small areas), according to the Brazilian
system of soil classification (https://www.embrapa.br/solos/sibcs). These soil units correspond
to ferralsols in the World Reference Base (http://www.fao.org/soils-portal) and oxisols in the
classification scheme of Natural Resources Conservation Service (https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/
portal/nrcs/site/soils). The latosols are characterized by clayey texture whereas the argisols are
characterized by sandy texture.
2.2. Experimental Sites (Sub-Catchments)
The experimental sites comprised three sub-basins selected within the EPA-URB, termed
Mangabeira 1 (area: 373.09 ha), Mangabeira 2 (426.6 ha) and Lanhoso (1243.64 ha) (Figure 2). In all
cases the catchments were mostly used for sugar cane plantations, which occupy 49.4, 39.5 and
34.3% of the area, respectively, and therefore could be considered anthropogenic basins. Besides this
use, the catchments were substantially occupied by native forests (36.1, 30.9 and 53.1%). However,
the riparian buffers marginal to the watercourses were characterized by quite different widths:
on average, 15 m in Mangabeira 1, 30 m in Mangabeira 2 and 50 m in Lanhoso. The samples of
soil and water were collected at the sub-basin outlet.
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Figure 2. Experimental sites (sub-basins Mangabeira 1, Mangabeira 2 and Lanhoso).
Land uses in the three sub-basins are illustrated in Figure 3a–c and can be summarized as
follows: pasture—natural or managed pastures (used for the grazing of domestic livestock), sometimes
composed of grasses and forbs, in other cases including native vegetation; sugar cane—sugar cane
plantations; rural dwelling—space occupied by the people who work on farms and related activities;
native forest—area occupied by spontaneous native vegetation, sometimes deforested; managed
forest—mainly eucalyptus stands; water bodies—lakes and reservoirs; roads—paved roads; other land
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Figure 3. (a) Land use in Mangabeira 1 sub-basin. Buffer strip width: 15 m; (b) Land use in Mangabeira
2 sub-basin. Buffer strip width: 30 m.; (c) Land use in Lanhoso sub-basin. Buffer strip width: 50 m.
2.3. Sampling and Analysis
2.3.1. Soils
The sampling of soils was carried out in the areas occupied by riparian vegetation. Depending
on the sub-basin, this represented a buffer extending 15, 30 or 50 m from the watercourse upwards.
The sampling procedure followed the guidelines of São Paulo State Environmental Agency [28],
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and took place in April and November of 2015 at least 10 m away from the stream within the buffer zone.
The campaigns involved the collection of undisturbed as well as disturbed samples. The undisturbed
samples were collected at the 0–20 and 20–40 cm depth layers to determine soil density and other
physical attributes. The number of sites per sub-basin was five, and therefore the total number of
undisturbed samples was 60 spanning the two sampling seasons. The disturbed soils were collected
within a 10 m square grid with 3 columns and 6 rows, in a total of 18 sites (repetitions). Considering
the number of seasons (2), the number of sub-basins (3), and the number of sites per sub-basin (18),
the amount of disturbed soil samples was 108.
Following collection, the soil samples were air dried, stripped and passed through a 2 mm mesh
screen for chemical analyses. The analyses followed the methods of [29] and involved determination
of: pH; Al3+(cmolc dm−3); Ca—exchangeable calcium (cmolc dm−3); Mg—exchangeable magnesium
(cmolc dm−3); H+Al—potential acidity (cmolc dm−3); SB—sum of bases (cmolc dm−3); t = SB +
Al3+—Cation exchange capacity (cmolc dm−3); T—Cation exchange capacity at pH 7.0, calculated
as a function of (SB) + (H+Al), expressed as cmolc dm−3; K—exchangeable potassium (mg dm−3);
P—available phosphorus (mg dm−3); V = SB/CEC—Base Saturation (%); m—aluminum saturation (%);
SOM—soil organic matter (dag kg−1); OC—organic carbon (dag kg−1); Sand (%); Silte (%); Clay (%).
2.3.2. Water
The stream water samples were collected immediately downstream from the soil sampling sites,
in sectors of the stream that were adjacent to the riparian buffer. The sampling took place approximately
60 cm far from the stream margin, every month during 13 months (January 2016–January 2017).
The annual rainfall in 2016 was 1214.4 mm. This value is smaller than the long-term average (1584.2
mm), meaning that 2016 was a dry year. Each month, the samples were collected between calendar
days 15 and 20. The weather conditions in the sampling day as well as during the three antecedent
days are summarized in Table 1. In the sampling day, rainfall was always <5 mm with the exception of
February 2016 and January 2017 campaigns, when rainfall reached 5.9 and 10.9 mm, respectively. In the
antecedent days, average rainfall was also small (3.5–5.8 mm), with few exceptions represented in bold
in Table 1. The antecedent days with a substantial rainfall were 13 November 2016, and 16 January 2017,
with precipitation >25 mm. Therefore, the average analytical results should reflect long-term effects of
land use and buffer strip width on the quality of stream water rather than short term effects related
with storm events. In the sampling site of a catchment, each campaign involved the measurement of
water quality parameters in 10 samples (repetitions), according to CONAMA Resolution No. 357/2005.
The parameters were measured using a Horiba U-50 Series multi-parameter probe, and comprised:
T—water temperature (◦C), pH, ORP—Oxidation Reduction Potential (mV), Ec—Electrical conductivity
(μS cm−1), Turbidity, measured in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU), DO—Dissolved oxygen (mg
L−1), PDO—Percentage of Dissolved Oxygen (%), and TDS—total dissolved solids (mg L−1).
Table 1. Weather conditions (rainfall) in the water sampling day and the three antecedent days (day-1
until day-3). Values larger than 10 mm day−1 are represented in boldface.
Water Sampling Date
Year 2016 2017
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan
Day 19 16 15 19 17 21 19 16 20 18 15 20 17
Rainfall (mm)
Day 2.0 5.9 4.0 2.4 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.8 0.1 3.7 1.9 2.3 10.9
Day-1 8.0 8.7 5.5 1.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 4.7 13.9 2.6 27.0
Day-2 3.4 2.9 2.3 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.9 32.4 5.0 10.0
Day-3 16.6 2.8 6.3 3.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 8.4 1.4 4.4
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A subset of parameters was used to calculate the Index for Water Quality (IWQ) proposed by the






where 0 ≤ IWQ ≤ 100, qi is the quality of ith parameter obtained from standardization of the measured
values into a 0–100 range, wi is the weight of ith parameter, which varies in the 0 ≤ wi ≤ 1 interval as
function of its importance to the overall quality, and n is the total number of parameters. According
to CETESB, n = 9 and comprises water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, total dissolved
solids, biochemical oxygen demand, fecal coliforms, total nitrogen and total phosphorus. When data is
lacking for some of these parameters, the index can still be calculated using a different set of weights
as proposed by [30]. The calculus of IWQ in the present study was based on the first five parameters
from the list (n = 5) and on the following weights: 0.10 (water temperature); 0.21 (pH); 0.17 (turbidity);
0.2 (dissolved oxygen); 0.17 (total dissolved solids). The standardization curves for these parameters,
which transform the measured parameters into q scores (Equation (1)), are portrayed in Figure 4.
Figure 4. Standardization curves used to transform the water quality parameters into q scores (Equation (1)).
Source: https://cetesb.sp.gov.br.
According to the IWQ, the quality of stream water is graded as follows: extremely poor
(IWQ ≤ 19), poor (19 < IWQ ≤ 36), regular (36 < IWQ ≤ 51), good (51 < IWQ ≤ 79), excellent (79 < IWQ
≤ 100). It is worth to note that the IWQ is rather sensitive to small changes in the bearing parameters,
given the multiplicative formulation of Equation (1). As corollary of this conception, a good water
quality (IWQ > 51) requires that all q values are high while an excellent quality (IWQ > 79) implies that
all q scores are very high.
2.4. Thematic Maps and Statistical Treatment of Soil and Water Data
The thematic maps (e.g., Figures 1–3) were prepared in ArcMap software of ESRI [31], a common
tool in spatial analysis of hydrologic and environmental data widely used in many recent studies [32,33].
The base information was compiled from various spatial databases, namely the maps published
by the Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics (https://ww2.ibge.gov.br) on the 1:100,000
scale, and the digital terrain model obtained from the ASTER GDEN V2 satellite image with spatial
resolution of 30 m. The statistical treatment of water data was based on the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey’s mean test (p < 0.05). The data were processed in the R computer program
(https://www.r-project.org/).
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3. Results
The analytical results are depicted in Table 2 (soils) and Table 3 (water). The water quality index
(IWQ) is depicted in Table 4.
Table 2. Analytical results for the soil samples. The symbols were defined in the text (Section 2.3.1).
Parameter pH Al3+ Ca Mg H+AlSB t T K P V m SOM OC Sand Silt Clay
Unit cmolc dm−3 mg dm−3 % dag kg−1 %
April
CM1 5.7 0.4 2.7 1.1 5.7 4.1 4.6 9.8 93.6 5.4 40.1 17.4 3.0 1.8 44.5 24.9 30.6
CM2 5.6 0.5 1.0 0.3 4.6 1.4 1.9 6.0 41.5 9.8 25.9 32.0 4.9 2.9 63.7 23.8 12.5
Ln 5.8 0.6 2.2 0.9 4.5 3.2 3.8 7.7 54.6 2.8 43.4 17.3 3.1 1.8 60.5 23.4 16.1
November
CM1 5.7 0.4 2.7 1.1 5.7 4.1 4.6 9.8 93.6 5.4 40.1 17.4 3.0 1.8 44.5 24.9 30.6
CM2 5.6 0.5 1.0 0.3 4.6 1.4 1.9 6.0 41.5 9.8 25.9 32.0 4.9 2.9 63.7 23.8 12.5
CLn 5.8 0.6 2.2 0.9 4.5 3.2 3.8 7.7 54.6 2.8 43.4 17.3 3.1 1.8 60.5 23.4 16.1
Table 3. Analytical results for the water samples: average value, standard deviation, Tukey’s mean test
result (ANOVA; p < 0.05). The symbols were defined in the text (Section 2.3.2). Values with different
label (lowercase letters a, b, c or d) are considered significantly different from each other by the Tukey’s
test, and therefore can be used to differentiate the sub-basins.
Sub-Basin
Mangabeira 1 Mangabeira 2 Lanhoso
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Forest—NF (%) NF/SC IWQ
Water
Quality
CM1 15 49.4 36.1 0.7 30.8 Poor
CM2 30 39.5 30.9 0.8 31.0 Poor
CLn 50 34.2 53.1 1.6 33.4 Poor
The relationship between soil parameters and the riparian buffer width (Table 2) was not detected
for most parameters. However, the percentage of sand and the content of aluminum increased as
function of width, while the silt content decreased. The results for sand and aluminum seem to expose
the capacity of buffer strips to retain mineral aggregates, especially the more coarse grained. The results
for silt may be apparent because sand, silt and clay in a texture analysis sum 100% and therefore when
a fraction increases the other tend to decrease regardless of their abundance in the sample.
The analytical results for water (Table 3) indicate a statistical difference between the Mangabeira
catchments (CM1 and CM2) and the Lanhoso catchment (CLn), in the case of pH, oxidation-reduction
potential, conductivity, dissolved oxygen (in mg L−1 or %) and total dissolved solids, which means the
majority of parameters. This is strong indication that the catchment with a wider riparian buffer is
different from the catchments with a narrower buffer, as regards water quality. The results of the IWQ
calculation showed reduced values in all basins. These results qualified the stream waters as poor.
When the IWQ parameter was plotted as a function of buffer width (Figure 5a) and a trend line
was fitted to the scatter points, the fitting equation was parabolic:
IWQ = 0.003 BW2 − 0.1238BW + 31.971 (2)
where BW means buffer width. A similar plot, but of IWQ as function of BW combined with land






Figure 5. Plot of water quality index (IWQ) as function of: (a) riparian buffer width (BW); (b) buffer
strip width combined with native forest/sugar cane ratio (BW × NF/SC). The points represent the
values of IWQ versus BW or IWQ versus BW × NF/SC in the Mangabeira 1 (CM1), Mangabeira 2 (CM2)
and Lanhoso (CLn) sub-basins.
Equation (2) attempts to describe the independent influence of buffer strip width on water quality,
while Equation (3) analyzes this influence but coupled the potential interference of land use. In fact,
the two effects are barely separable because an increase of buffer strip width tends to increase the
NF/SC ratio.
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The parabolic trend in Figure 5a may reflect the fact that water quality in CM1 is affected by water
quality of CM2, besides the influence of local land use and buffer strip width. Because the IWQ in
both catchments are similar, regardless the differences between buffer strip widths, the contribution
from CM2 is probably large. Put another way, if water quality in CM1 reflected solely land use and
buffer strip width, then a lower IWQ would be expected in this catchment. In the figure, the CM1
point would drop along the y-axis and the general trend would shift from the parabolic trend towards
a (more likely) linear trend.
Using Equation (3) with constant NF/SC values allows relating water quality (IWQ) and buffer
strip width for specific land occupations. Table 5 describes these relationships for three NF/SC ratios:
0.7 (the lowest ratio in the studied catchments), 1.6 (highest ratio) and 3.2 (twice the highest ratio,
forecasting implementation of conservation practices through expansion of native forest). In the first
case (NF/SC = 0.7), it is expected that a regular water quality is attained for BW = 205 m, while this
value reduced to BW = 90 m for NF/SC = 1.6, and to BW = 45 m for NF/SC = 3.2. If the buffer strip
width would duplicate in the Lanhoso catchment through implementation of conservation practices,
the water quality would become good for BW = 155 m. Therefore, the 30 m threshold foreseen in
Federal Law No. 12651/2012 may not satisfy the water quality requirements in the studied basins,
while it is worth remembering that these catchments are located in a protected area for water resources.
It should be admitted, however, that this study was based on a small number of catchments and
that more general conclusions would require a more exhaustive analysis based on a larger sample.
Besides, the interpretations so far hold for anthropogenic catchments used for sugar cane production
and cannot be extended directly to other land uses. Finally, the weather reference for this study is a
dry year.
Table 5. Riparian buffer width (BW), native forest/sugar cane ratio (NF/SC) and related water quality
(IWQ), as predicted by Equation (3) for three constant values of NF/SC.
Water Quality IWQ
Riparian Buffer Width—BW (m)
NF/SC = 0.7 NF/SC = 1.6 NF/SC = 3.2
Poor 19–36 15–205 15–90 15–45
Regular 36–51 205–300 90–300 45–155
Good 51–79 nd nd 155–300
Excellent 79–100 nd nd nd
It is also worth recalling that water quality expose the aggregate effects of all natural processes
and anthropogenic inputs [34,35] that can occur along the flow paths [36], namely chemical
weathering [37–40], uptake/release from/to biota [41], leachates from fertilizers that also affect
chemical weathering [42–44], discharge of domestic sewage [45,46], among others. The trend depicted
in Figure 5b exposes the impact of sugar cane on IWQ combined with the buffering capacity of native
forest. It is expected that in absence of native forest (NF = 0) the water quality index would drop to
IWQ = 30.26 because NF = 0 implies BW × NF/SC = 0. This rather low level of IWQ would represent the
impact on water quality exclusively attributed to sugar cane production (IWQ0), including the effects
related to fertilizing and management (e.g., erosion control). According to Equation (3), if fertilizing
and management conditions are kept unaltered in the future the regular water quality can only be
achieved if the proportion of native forest over sugar cane plantations rises substantially. This may not
be economically feasible, the reason why the route to follow is to improve management practices to
raise the value of IWQ0.
4. Discussion
The Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin (EPA-URB) and other similar
conservation units exist to reconcile human occupation with the sustainable use of their natural
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resources, not to expel human populations. However, the activities and uses developed in
these areas are subject to specific rules. This work exposed the need to manage properly the
permanent preservation areas of three small catchments located in the EPA-URB to accomplish
environmental sustainability.
The capacity of riparian buffers to retain particles and dissolved compounds from catchment
uplands depend on the buffer width (50, 30 and 15 m) as well as on the types of land use or occupation
and their management practices. This study exposed a stronger buffer capacity in the catchment where
the riparian forests extend 50 m upwards from the stream margin, but even in this catchment the
water quality is generally poor. A regular or good quality would require much wider strips and larger
NF/SC ratios. In complement, better management practices could be implemented to prevent or at
least reduce substantially the exports of sediment and nutrients towards the streams.
The Brazilian law defined the buffer width limits based on two scenarios: the Federal Law No.
4771 and the New Forest Code. In the first case, for watercourses up to 10 m wide the permanent
preservation areas need to extend at least 30 m upwards from the stream margin considering the widest
seasonal riverbank. In the second case, there are two rules: The transition rule takes into account
the size of land property calculated as fiscal modules and creates a distance from the stream margin
that goes from a minimum of 5 m to a maximum of 20 m, considering the regular river bank; the
permanent rule defines 30 m as unique distance. By changing the reference from the largest riverbank
(wet season) to the regular riverbank, the New Forest Code has decreased the legal riparian buffer
width. A huge amount of scientific literature has reported the importance of riparian buffer width for
water quality and ecological functions [3,11–14,18]. In the present study, it was suggested for a range
of native forest/sugar cane occupational ratios (0.7–3) that the legal width should be at least 45 m, but
preferably more, corroborating the studies of GAEMA [47]. Besides, efforts should be made to better
understand the theory and the metrics of soil attributes and water quality in riparian forest ecosystems
to develop ecological functions for these areas based on buffer width [19].
In general, the owner of a rural property has the legal right to use, enjoy, possess and dispose
of it. However, this legal right is not applicable to permanent preservation areas included in the
property. The permanent preservation area is a legal area. It is not an area for the socioeconomic use
of a land owner. The permanent preservation areas are subject to a restriction of use imposed by the
Brazilian Constitution, which aims to ensure a provisional ecosystem function, namely the provision
of soil and water as resource. In this context, the management of permanent preservation areas is
allowed solely when there is no local option of public and social interest, and the interventions are to
be done with a low impact. The New Forest Code recommends a riparian buffer width that can keep
fundamental ecosystem functions. This study suggested that this width should be increased to 45 m, at
least. Besides the correct dimensioning of the riparian buffer width, a number of mitigation measures
are ought of implementation to increase the IWQ0 far above its current value (IWQ0 = 30.26 = poor
water quality). To become effective, the causes and paths of pollution should be assessed [48–51] and
then the measures should be modeled in spatial decision support systems focused on water resources
planning and management [52–56], evidenced and discussed by government agencies and public and
private companies, and integrate public policies and environmental management plans [57]. From a
broader standpoint, the specific widths along the drainage network should be reviewed, being defined
as function of basin area, watercourse and the catchments’ social and economic importance for public
water supply.
The results illustrated in Figure 5b raised a striking question: What should be the area released
to the agro system, in replacement of forest areas that have the aim of protecting the environment?
The criticism we make to the New Forest Code in this case, is that the ratio of permanent preservation
area over area used for agriculture or other anthropogenic activities, should be defined technically
and not on the basis of political or socioeconomic convenience. This rationale is also valid for riparian
buffer widths. The technical work of Kageyama, Cordeiro and Metzer [47] strongly suggested a
minimum buffer strip width of 50 m to protect small streams from anthropogenic activities located
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upward of the catchment hillsides. In the present study, the data collected on water are in favor of
a buffer strip width even larger than that threshold if good quality water is aimed at the studied
catchments. If anthropogenic activities are practiced in this protected area, the erosion and transport
processes, followed by the silting and eutrophication of stream water, will be accentuated, a situation
that will be defined as environmental damage according to Art. No. 3 of the Federal Law No. 6938/81
and handled through the “polluter-pays” principle [58].
The present study is corroborated in the literature, and was founded on principles of
Environmental Law, namely the principles of precaution and prevention. The New Forest Code
should take this and other scientific studies as example, and always be interpreted as pro-nature: in
favor of Environment. Thus, if field data suggest that environmental vulnerability occurs within 50 m
from the stream margin at the widest riverbank, it is clear that one should opt for riparian buffer
solutions that result in greater environmental protection.
5. Conclusions
The role of riparian vegetation and forest cover in the control of stream water quality in
anthropogenic catchments was investigated in this study. The analysis involved three headwater
catchments characterized by increasing buffer strip widths, namely 15, 30 and 50 m widths, as well
as increasing native forest to sugar cane ratios (NF/SC). The studied basins are located in the
Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin (EPA-URB; state of Minas Gerais, Brazil).
The water quality analysis aimed to evaluate a recent forest law (Law No. 12651/12) in this very
important water resources and native forest (Cerrado Biome) conservation unit. A linear trend was
defined between a specific water quality index (IWQ) and the combined protective effects of buffer with
(BW) and NF/SC (BW × NF/SC). Presently, the quality of stream water in the three catchments is poor
(IWQ < 36%). The linear trend allows estimating a regular water quality (36 ≤ IWQ ≤ 51%) if buffer
widths were larger than 45 m, but only if the coverage by native forest increased substantially (e.g.,
duplicated) in the studied basins. Under the current land use (0.7 ≤ NF/SC ≤ 1.6) the regular water
quality would be reached for buffer strip widths in the 90–205 m range. While keeping the current
BW an NF/SC values, water quality could be improved if conservation practices were implemented
in the sugar cane fields to reduce the export of sediments and nutrients towards the aquatic media.
Overall, it was suggested in this study that the 30 m buffer strip width proposed in the New Forest
Code, is barely capable of protecting water quality in the EPA-URB.
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Abstract: Riparian vegetation represents a protective barrier between human activities installed in
catchments and capable of generating and exporting large amounts of contaminants, and stream
water that is expected to keep quality overtime. This study explored the combined effect of landscape
composition and buffer strip width (L) on stream water quality. The landscape composition was
assessed by the forest (F) to agriculture (A) ratio (F/A), and the water quality by an index (IWQ)
expressed as a function of physico-chemical parameters. The combined effect (F/A × L) was quantified
by a multiple regression model with an interaction term. The study was carried out in eight catchments
of Uberaba River Basin Environmental Protection Area, located in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil,
and characterized by very different F/A and L values. The results related to improved water quality
(larger IWQ values) with increasing values of F/A and L, which were not surprising given the
abundant similar reports widespread in the scientific literature. But the effect of F/A × L on IWQ
was enlightening. The interaction between F/A and L reduced the range of L values required to
sustain IWQ at a fair level by some 40%, which is remarkable. The interaction was related to the
spatial distribution of infiltration capacity within the studied catchments. The high F/A catchments
should comprise a larger number of infiltration patches, allowing a dominance of subsurface flow
widespread within the soil layer, a condition that improves the probability of soil water to cross
and interact with a buffer strip before reaching the stream. Conversely, the low F/A catchments are
prone to the generation of an overland flow network, because the absence of permanent vegetation
substantially reduces the number of infiltration patches. The overland flow network channelizes
runoff and conveys the surface water into specific confluence points within the stream, reducing or
even hampering an interaction with a buffer strip. Notwithstanding the interaction, the calculated L
ranges (45–175 m) are much larger than the maximum width imposed by the Brazilian Forest Code
(30 m), a result that deserves reflection.
Keywords: water pollution; riparian buffer width; landscape composition; regression model;
interaction term; Brazilian Forest Code
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1. Introduction
Riparian buffers represent undeniable benefits to stream water quality in catchments affected by
agricultural nonpoint source pollution [1–4]. The benefits occur because riparian buffer strips favor
physical processes, such as infiltration, sediment deposition or adsorption, as well as biochemical
mechanisms, such as nutrient uptake or denitrification [5–7]. The role of riparian vegetation in the
retention of nutrients and sediments has been reviewed in various studies [8–12]. A key parameter of
riparian buffers is the width. Several studies refer minimum thresholds for riparian buffer width [13],
while in some countries, such as Brazil or the United States, this width has been legally imposed or
recommended [14,15]. However, other studies consider fixed-width recommendations problematic
because riparian ecological responses are highly variable [8], and hence, optimal buffer widths are
expected to vary from site to site [13]. On the other hand, width is just one among other major factors
influencing stream water quality. Other key factors are landscape composition and patterns.
Following an early work by Kuehne, dated from the 1960s [16], numerous studies investigated the
impacts of landscape composition and patterns on stream and lake water quality [17], even reporting
that landscape characteristics are critical to water quality [18,19]. The reports evolved from cases where
the relationship between the composition of landscape and the variation in water quality indicators
was explored [20], to cases where the focus was moved to the spatial arrangement of the landscape
(patterns) [21,22]. In the earlier studies, good water quality was generally associated with undeveloped
watersheds dominated by forest land use, while poor water quality was linked to human development
activities, such as agriculture [23]. In the more recent studies, a variety of landscape metrics was
used to explain the correlation between landscape patterns and stream water quality, including patch
density, largest patch index, landscape shape index or contagion [24–27].
The assessment of stream water quality based on the correlation with buffer strip widths or
on the relationship with landscape composition usually leads to distinct results, and sometimes the
standpoints are antagonistic. Various studies have shown that landscape composition within the
river basin are decisive to identify the impacts of human activities on water quality [28,29], while
other studies stated that patterns at the riparian buffer zones are more powerful to explain those
impacts [30,31]. Eventually, the observed discrepancies were related to the dataset structure. Riparian
variables are expected to become better explanatory variables when the land use is fairly homogenous
and/or one land use category is widely dominant, as occurred in the [30,31] studies. In other cases,
the landscape composition is almost always the first explanatory variable. However, discrepancies can
also be interpreted as a scale problem [32]. The combined roles of the whole basin and buffer strip
scales have been discussed in recent studies [33–36]. It has been reported that water quality varies
along the direction of flow, due to human activities and the changing size of the buffer zone, and the
self-purification ability of the water is influenced by the landscape composition in the river basin [37].
Despite the abundance of scientific literature on the relationship between stream water quality,
buffer strip widths and landscape composition, a specific issue has not been tackled so far: The potential
interaction among buffer strip widths and landscape composition. The studies mentioned in
the previous paragraph link stream water quality variations to changes in buffer strip width
and(or) landscape composition, acting independently as main effects, but fail to address potential
joint effects. However, interactions among main effects are widely discussed in the scientific
literature about regression models [38–40], and can play a role in the context of water quality
assessments and their correlation with multi-scale factors. For example, stream water quality
could be improved with narrower buffer strips if an enhanced self-purification of runoff was
accomplished within a rural catchment by a large proportion of forest areas relative to agricultural areas.
The negative consequences of overlooking interaction effects have been discussed in some forums
(https://statisticsbyjim.com/regression/interaction-effects/). When interaction effects are statistically
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significant, the main effects cannot be interpreted without considering the interactions, under the
sentence of severe misinterpretation of results and prognosis.
The general purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between water quality variation,
landscape composition, buffer strip widths, and potential interactions between composition and widths.
This general goal comprised the following specific objectives: (1) Investigate potential interactions
between landscape composition and buffer strip widths using a linear regression model with and
without an interaction term; (2) determine the range of buffer strip widths that ensure a regular water
quality, as a function of a landscape composition index (ratio native forest/agriculture), with and
without considering the interaction effects; (3) interpret the results from a management standpoint.
The research was carried out in the Uberaba River Basin (state of Minas Gerais, Brazil), namely within
the Municipal Environmental Protection Area (EPA-MURB) located at the headwaters. The study area
comprises eight sub-basins of EPA-MURB. Watercourses in these catchments may be affected by a
diversity of non-point (diffuse) pollutants, including nitrogen and phosphorus from fertilizers or fine
sediments from soil erosion, mostly derived from sugar cane plantations. In this study, water quality
was assessed by an index that involves the measurement of dissolved oxygen, turbidity, total dissolved
solids, which means parameters that can be interpreted as proxies to those pollutants. The index
is called IWQ—Index for Water Quality and was proposed by the Environmental Company of São
Paulo State—CETESB (https://cetesb.sp.gov.br) to be used in water quality assessments. The regression
models were first applied to the IWQ and then to its formation variables, with the purpose to identify
the most influencing ones. The studied watercourses are characterized by approximately 15, 30 and
50 m wide riparian forests. The reason for selecting these buffer widths relates to the rules imposed
in the Brazilian Forest Code (Law No. 12651/12). There are two rules: The transition rule takes into
account the size of land property calculated as fiscal modules and creates a distance from the stream
margin that goes from a minimum of 5 m to a maximum of 20 m, considering the regular river bank;
the permanent rule defines 30 m as unique distance. The rationale was, therefore, to span buffer widths
that enclose these limits, considering the real buffer widths observed in the field.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area encompasses the Municipal Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River
Basin (EPA-MURB), which covers 528.1 km2 of Triângulo Mineiro Region, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil
(Figure 1). The EPA-MURB is located in the Brazilian Central Plateau, and the Northeast portion
of Paraná River Basin, between the altitudes 710–1040 m and within the planimetric coordinates
188–220 km East and 7815–7840 km North expressed in the Universal Transverse Mercator system, zone
23K. The topography is characterized by undulated landscapes, sometimes incised by steep valleys.
Geology is dominated by two groups and associated formations (Figure 2a). The São Bento Group
and associated Serra Geral Formation is composed of Lower Cretaceous grey to black basaltic lava
flows (15–70 m thick), cropping out at lower altitudes. The Bauru Group, which overlays the São
Bento Group along with an erosive contact, comprises the Uberaba Formation overlaid by the Marília
Formation, being both composed of Cretaceous sandstones and conglomerates. The contact between
the two sequences is abrupt, being marked by a silexite level and a conglomerate rich in quartz grains
cemented with calcite [41]. The latosols dominate the landscape while the argisols occupy just small
areas (Figure 2b) (https://www.embrapa.br/solos/sibcs). The latosols are characterized by clayey texture,
whereas the argisols are characterized by sandy texture. Soil erosion may be intense because the land
is prepared for seeding in the Autumn season, a period characterized by erosive rainfall events [42].
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Figure 1. Location of the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin in the Uberaba
Municipality, State of Minas Gerais, and Brazil. Adapted from Valera et al. [15].
Climate is tropical (Aw in the Köppen’s classification scheme) and the climatic domain is
semi-humid with 4 to 5 dry months and relative humidity of 70–75%. The temperature ranges between
20 and 24 ◦C, on the annual average. The period from October to February observes the warmest
temperatures that vary between 21 and 25 ◦C. The coldest month arrives in July, when temperatures
drop to 16 to 18 ◦C. Based on a sixty-two years record, mean annual precipitation of 1584.2 mm is
estimated for Uberaba municipality. The amount of rainfall varies considerably during the year, with
average values ranging between 42.8 and 541 mm (www.inmet.gov.br/).
Agriculture and livestock production are important economic activities in the EPA-MURB. These
areas form a mosaic where they alternate with spots of native vegetation (Cerrado), as illustrated in
Figure 3. The landscape has changed significantly in the past half-century. In the 1960s, the Cerrado
was the dominating land cover, reaching 40% of the EPA-MURB. In the following decades, expansion of
managed pastures and (to a smaller extent) areas used for short-cycle agriculture (mostly corn and rice)
caused a significant reduction in the share of native vegetation in the region. More recently, large areas
have been converted to sugar cane plantations related to the production of energy from ethanol [43].
 
Figure 2. Geology (a) and soils (b) in the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin.
The soil map was adapted from Siqueira et al. [44].
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Figure 3. Land cover in the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba River Basin. Adapted from
Siqueira et al. [44].
On 20 January 1999, the EPA-MURB was legally protected through the State Law No. 13183,
for an area of 463 km2, being recognized as Sustainable Land Use Conservation Unit because
of its important groundwater resources and remnants of Cerrado Biome. On 28 December 2005,
the protection has been considered at Municipal level by the Law No. 9892 for an area of 528.1 km2.
The management plan for the EPA-MURB was published by the Municipal Secretary of the Environment
(http://www.uberaba.mg.gov.br/), which divided the area into five zones: (1) Urban consolidation zone;
(2) tourism and/or leisure development zone; (3) agricultural area; (4) conservation area of natural
resources and (5) recovery zone. Recently (2017), Complementary Law No. 561 has regulated the
urban perimeter within the EPA-MURB.
2.2. Studied Sub-Basins
The studied sites comprised eight small to medium sub-basins selected within the EPA-MURB
(Figure 4), with areas ranging from 136.3 hectares (Borá 1 sub-basin) and 3764 hectares (Lajeado
sub-basin). The distribution of main land uses or covers is summarized in Table 1. In all cases the
catchments were mostly used for agriculture, namely sugar cane plantations, as well as natural or
managed (used for the grazing of domestic livestock) pastures. The use for agriculture (“A” column in
Table 1) represents 56.7% (Borá 2 sub-basin) to 88.8% (Borá 2 sub-basin) of the catchment areas, and
therefore, they can be considered basins with significant anthropogenic influence. Besides the use
for agriculture, the eight catchments are substantially covered with native (Cerrado) and managed
(eucalyptus) forests (“F” column), with proportions to the agriculture use (“F/A” column) ranging from
0.1 to 0.7. The other uses or covers (“Other” column) comprise the rural dwellings, water bodies (lakes
and reservoirs), roads, orchards and areas used for rainfed or irrigated corps. The riparian buffers
marginal to the watercourses (“L” column) were characterized by quite different widths: On average
and approximately, 15 m in the Alegria, Lageado and Mangabeira 1 sub-basins; 30 m in the Borá 1,
Mangabeira 2 and Uberaba sub-basins; and 50 m in the Borá 2 and Lanhoso sub-basins. The water
samples were collected at the sub-basins’ outlets.
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Figure 4. Distribution of studied sub-basins within the Environmental Protection Area of Uberaba
River Basin.
Table 1. Land use and cover within the studied sub-basins. Symbols: L—approximate average
width of riparian buffer marginal to the water course, observed in satellite images; F—forest cover
(native or managed); A—use for agriculture (sugar cane plantations; natural and managed pastures);
Other—other uses or covers.
Sub-Basin Area (ha) L (m) F (%) A (%) Other (%) F/A L × F/A
Alegria 1263.4 15 21.3 75.4 3.3 0.3 4.2
Lajeado 3764.8 15 30.5 67.9 1.6 0.4 6.7
Mangabeira 1 373.1 15 36.1 63.7 0.3 0.6 8.5
Borá 1 136.3 30 9.3 88.8 2.0 0.1 3.1
Mangabeira 2 426.6 30 31.1 68.0 0.9 0.5 13.7
Uberaba 1737.0 30 3.4 81.5 15.0 0.0 1.3
Borá 2 409.4 50 40.5 56.7 2.8 0.7 35.7
Lanhoso 1243.6 50 37.5 62.1 0.3 0.6 30.2
2.3. Water Sampling and Physico-Chemical Analyses
The stream water samples were collected in the streams, 60 cm far from the stream margin, in
sectors that were adjacent to the riparian buffer. The sampling campaigns were conducted on a monthly
basis, from January 2016 to January 2017 (13 months). The sampling took place from calendar days 15
and 20, every month. The year of 2016 was dry because the annual rainfall (1214.4 mm) was smaller
than the local long-term average precipitation (1584.2 mm). Table 2 reviews the prevailing weather
conditions in the sampling days, as well as during the three antecedent days. The sampling days
were characterized by low rainfall (<5 mm), with the exception of February 2016 and January 2017
campaigns. In these two campaigns, rainfall during the sampling day has reached 5.9 and 10.9 mm,
respectively. Average rainfall in the three antecedent days was also small (3.5–5.8 mm), with the few
exceptions represented in Table 2 in boldface. The exceptional days were 13 November 2016, and 16
January 2017, with precipitation >25 mm. Taken altogether, the average analytical results should be
related to long-term effects of landscape composition and buffer strip width on the quality of stream
water, rather than short term effects associated with storm events.
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Table 2. Weather conditions (rainfall) in the water sampling day and the three antecedent days (day-1
until day-3). Values larger than 10 mm day-1 are represented in boldface. Source: Valera et al. [15].
Water Sampling Date
Year 2016 2017
Month January February March April May June July August September October November December January
Day 19 16 15 19 17 21 19 16 20 18 15 20 17
Rainfall (mm)
Day 2.0 5.9 4.0 2.4 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.8 0.1 3.7 1.9 2.3 10.9
Day-1 8.0 8.7 5.5 1.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 4.7 13.9 2.6 27.0
Day-2 3.4 2.9 2.3 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.9 32.4 5.0 10.0
Day-3 16.6 2.8 6.3 3.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 8.4 1.4 4.4
The measurement of water quality parameters in every campaign involved 10 repetitions,
as recommended in the CONAMA’s Resolution No. 357/2005. The parameters were measured
using a Horiba U-50 Series multi-parameter probe, and comprised: T—water temperature (◦C), pH,
ORP—Oxidation Reduction Potential (mV), Ec—Electrical conductivity (μS cm−1), Turbidity, measured
in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU), DO—Dissolved oxygen (mg L−1), PDO—Percentage of
Dissolved Oxygen (%), and TDS—total dissolved solids (mg L−1). The analytical results are provided
as Supplementary Material.
A subset of parameters was used to calculate the Index for Water Quality (IWQ) proposed by the





where 0 ≤ IWQ ≤ 100, qi is the quality of ith parameter obtained from standardization of the measured
values into a 0–100 range, wi is the weight of ith parameter, which varies in the 0 ≤ wi ≤ 1 interval
as a function of its importance to the overall quality, and n is the total number of parameters. This
IWQ evaluates water quality on the basis of nine parameters (n = 9), including water temperature,
pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, total dissolved solids, biochemical oxygen demand, fecal coliforms,
total nitrogen and total phosphorus. Data may be lacking for some parameters, but the index can still
be calculated using the available data and adjusting the weights to different values. In the present
study, the calculus of IWQ was based on five parameters (n = 5), namely the first five from the CETESB
list, while the weights were set to—0.10 (water temperature); 0.21 (pH); 0.17 (turbidity); 0.2 (dissolved
oxygen); 0.17 (total dissolved solids), as proposed in [45]. The transformation of measured parameters
into q scores (Equation (1)) is based on standardization curves, which are portrayed in Figure 5 for
the selected parameters. The average of each parameter in the studied catchments, as well as the
corresponding IWQ values, are depicted in Table 3.
Figure 5. Standardization curves used to transform the water quality parameters into q scores
(Equation (1)). Source: https://cetesb.sp.gov.br.
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Table 3. Average water quality based on the five parameters used to calculate the IWQ (Index for Water
Quality) index (Equation (1)). The full inventory of values, obtained within the monitoring period
(January 2016–January 2017), is provided as Supplementary Material.
Sub-Basin Temperature (◦C) pH Turbidity (NTU) DO (%) TDS (mg/L) IWQ
Alegria 20.7 7.3 35.9 80.0 0.04 28.3
Lajeado 21.1 7.4 15.8 83.8 0.03 30.0
Mangabeira 1 19.0 7.1 6.2 84.7 0.04 30.8
Borá 1 21.3 7.5 21.9 83.3 0.02 29.4
Mangabeira 2 20.1 7.0 3.8 83.2 0.05 31.0
Uberaba 21.1 6.2 4.3 80.8 0.03 28.7
Borá 2 20.3 7.5 27.3 86.7 0.05 34.0
Lanhoso 19.7 7.4 2.0 124.8 0.06 33.4
According to https://cetesb.sp.gov.br, the quality of stream water is graded as follows: Extremely
poor (IWQ ≤ 19), poor (19 < IWQ ≤ 36), regular (36 < IWQ ≤ 51), good (51 < IWQ ≤ 79), excellent
(79 < IWQ ≤ 100). It is worth to note that the IWQ index is rather sensitive to small changes in
the bearing parameters, given the multiplicative formulation of Equation (1). As corollary of this
conception, a good water quality (IWQ > 51) requires that all q values are high, while an excellent
quality (IWQ > 79) implies that all q scores are very high.
2.4. Multiple Linear Regression with Interactions
A typical multiple linear regression model involving a dependent variable (Y) and two independent
variables (X1 and X2) is written as:
Y = β1X1 + β2X2, (2)
where β1 and β2 are regression coefficients representing the main effects of X1 and X2 on the predicted
values of Y. Sometimes, besides the main effects, the dependence of Y on X1 and X2 is further
constrained by interaction effects. An interaction exists when the effect of one independent variable
changes, depending on the value of the other independent variable. In those cases, Equation (2) is
recast as [46]:
Y = β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X1X2, (3)
where β3 is the joint effect of X1 and X2 on Y and the product X1X2 is the interaction between X1
and X2 producing that effect. This product is also called a two-way interaction term, because it is the
interaction between two independent variables.
The presence of interactions in multiple regression can be identified through statistical tests,
namely through assessing the statistical significance of the interaction term, and comparing the
coefficient of determination with and without the interaction term. If the interaction term is statistically
significant, the interaction term is probably important. And if the coefficient of determination is
also much bigger with the interaction term, it is definitely important. If neither of these outcomes is
observed, the interaction term can be removed from the regression equation. As alerted in various
forums (e.g., https://statisticsbyjim.com/regression/interaction-effects/), when interaction effects are
present, it means that interpretation of main effects without considering joint effects may be incomplete
or misleading.
In the present study, the independent variables used to model water quality with multiple
regression were the riparian buffer strip width and the ratio between forest and agriculture, represented
by the variables L and F/A in Table 1. In the first run, the dependent variable was the water quality
index represented as IWQ in Table 3. In a second run, the regression analysis was replicated for water
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity and total dissolved solids, which are the formation
parameters of IWQ, to evaluate their specific roles in the studied area. The dataset comprehended the
values of all these variables in the eight catchments. These data were processed for estimation of main
effects and joint effects in the STATISTICA computer program (http://www.statsoft.com).
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2.5. Thematic Maps
The thematic maps (e.g., Figures 1–3) were prepared in ArcMap software of ESRI [47], a common
tool in spatial analysis of hydrologic and environmental data widely used in many studies [42,44,48–66].
The base information was compiled from various spatial databases, namely the maps published by the
Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics (https://ww2.ibge.gov.br) on the 1: 100,000 scale, and the
digital terrain model obtained from the ASTER GDEN V2 satellite image with a spatial resolution of 30 m.
3. Results
The scatter plots representing the IWQ index as a function of variables L (buffer strip width) and
F/A (ratio forest over agriculture), as well as of interaction term L× F/A, are displayed in Figure 6a,
6b and 6c, respectively. The corresponding coefficients of determination are R2 = 0.61, R2 = 0.72 and
R2 = 0.93, meaning that the variance explained by the models raises from the main effects (L, F/A) to
the interaction effect (L × F/A). The scatter plot of Figure 6a may be influenced by the small number
of buffer strip widths (just three different values). This may limit the use of buffer strip width as a
continuous variable in a regression model. The results of multiple regression support the conclusions
taken from observation of Figure 6. In Table 4, it is evidenced that all multiple regression terms are
significant at p ≤ 0.05 and that the adjusted coefficient of determination is slightly higher (R2 = 0.99)
when the interaction term is incorporated in the model, relative to the no interaction case (R2 = 0.97).
 
Figure 6. IWQ scatter plots. (a) This variable is projected as a function of buffer strip width (L), (b,c) as
a function of ratio forest over agriculture (F/A) and interaction term L × F/A, respectively. The data
used to draw the plots are depicted in Table 1 (L, F/A and L × F/A) and 3 (IWQ).
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Table 4. Results of multiple regression model. In this run, the IWQ was used as a dependent variable.
Term β StdError (β) B StdError (B) p-Level
Without interaction (Adjusted R2 = 0.97)
Intercept 26.14 0.32 0.0000
L 0.54 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.0005
F/A 0.65 0.07 5.64 0.58 0.0002
With interaction (Adjusted R2 = 0.99)
Intercept 23.80 0.94 0.00
L 1.10 0.22 0.16 0.03 0.01
F/A 1.19 0.22 10.31 1.87 0.01
L × F/A −0.91 0.36 −0.15 0.06 0.05
In keeping with the results of multiple regression (Table 4), the relationship between water quality
(IWQ), buffer strip width (L) and landscape composition (F/A) can be expressed by the following Equations:
IWQ = 26.14 + 0.08× L + 5.64× F
A
, (4a)
IWQ = 23.80 + 0.16× L + 10.31× F
A
− 0.15× L× F
A
, (4b)
where Equation (4a) represents the relationship without considering the interaction between L and F/A and
Equation (4b) the case where this interaction is accounted for. The graphical representation of Equation (4a,b)
are illustrated in Figure 7a,b. Figure 7a portrays a couple of parallel lines describing the evolution of IWQ as
a function of L, for the extreme values of F/A (0 and 1). The lines are parallel because the model predicts no
interaction [67]. The buffer strip widths required to ensure a regular water quality in the studied sub-basins
(36< IWQ ≤ 51) range from L = 130 m to L = 310 m, when F/A = 0, and from L = 60 m to L = 250 m when
F/A= 1. These results change considerably when the interaction term is incorporated in the regression analysis,
as demonstrated in Figure 7b. Now, the non-parallel lines indicate much smaller L ranges to attain the regular
water quality, namely L= 75–175 m for F/A= 0, and L= 45–155 m for F/A= 1. The consequences for planning of
adopting one or the other model are evident, either for the planning of landscape composition or buffer strip
widths. The interaction model may be more realistic because of its larger R2 and interaction term significance.
Figure 7. Interaction multiple regression plots: (a) No interaction model; (b) interaction model.
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The results of multiple regression applied to the IWQ parameters are depicted in Table 5. Only the
regressions with interaction term were considered in this second run. The results suggest a dominance
of turbidity in the control of IWQ in the studied sub-basins. For this parameter, the coefficient of
determination (R2 = 0.6) is satisfactory, and all regression coefficients are significant at p-level ≤ 0.05.
The results for total dissolved solids are characterized by a moderate R2 = 0.5, but the regression
coefficients are not significant. The results for the other parameters are characterized by a low R2 = 0.1
and non-significant regression coefficients.
Table 5. Results of multiple regression model. In this run, the formation parameters of IWQ were used
as dependent variables, namely water temperature, pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and total dissolved
solids. The significant values (p-level ≤ 0.05) are represented in boldface.
Term b StdError (b) B StdError (B) p-Level
Water temperature (Adjusted R2 = 0.10)
Intercept 23.89 2.98 8.01 0.00
L −1.69 −0.09 0.10 −0.92 0.41
F/A −2.10 −6.94 5.93 −1.17 0.31
L × F/A 2.58 0.16 0.18 0.87 0.43
pH (Adjusted R2 = 0.10)
Intercept 8.18 1.84 4.46 0.01
L −1.56 −0.05 0.06 −0.75 0.49
F/A −1.03 −1.85 3.65 −0.51 0.64
L × F/A 2.58 0.09 0.11 0.77 0.48
Turbidity (Adjusted R2 = 0.6)
Intercept 130.65 31.49 4.15 0.01
L −4.50 −3.93 1.07 −3.68 0.02
F/A −4.29 −225.90 62.62 −3.61 0.02
L × F/A 7.19 6.99 1.91 3.66 0.02
Dissolved Oxygen (Adjusted R2 = 0.1)
Intercept 42.48 56.08 0.76 0.49
L 1.34 1.37 1.90 0.72 0.51
F/A 0.99 60.97 111.50 0.55 0.61
L × F/A −1.28 −1.46 3.40 −0.43 0.69
Total dissolved solids (Adjusted R2 = 0.45)
Intercept 0.02 0.04 0.55 0.61
L 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.95
F/A 0.67 0.04 0.08 0.48 0.65
L × F/A 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.96
4. Discussion
The results of multiple regression, with and without interaction effects (Equation (4a,b)), indicate
the improvement of water quality as a function of increasing forest to agriculture ratios (landscape
composition) and buffer strip widths. The non-scaled regression coefficients (β; Table 4) point to a 45%
contribution of L and 55% of F/A to IWQ values in the studied catchments, when the non-interaction
model is used, and an equal contribution (50%) from both variables when the interaction model is
adopted. These results are not surprising because many studies so far reported the benefits of forest
cover and buffer strip widths to stream water quality, as quoted in the Introduction section [8–12].
The striking result refers to the interaction between F/A and L (Equation (4b)), because it describes
a substantial reduction of L values required to sustain a regular water quality (36 < IWQ ≤ 51) in the
streams, relative to the non-interaction model. The reductions related to the interaction reach 44%
when the lines representing F/A = 0 are compared for L values across Figure 7a,b, and 38% in the case
of F/A = 1. This is remarkable and requires a thorough interpretation. It seems that the positive effects
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on water quality resulting from the independent actions of F/A and L are amplified by a combined
action (F/A × L) that ought to identify and justify.
The runoff that reaches a riparian buffer is mostly generated upstream within the catchment. It
is, therefore, acceptable to link the combined action to hydrologic processes taken place away from
the buffer strips, and hence, related to F/A. These processes must, however, describe a hydrologic
connection between forested areas (high F/A) and buffer strips, because a combined action inherently
assumes an interplay between the two land cover parameters. A potential strong candidate is the
infiltration capacity of soils, and, more importantly, its spatial distribution [68]. This is a crucial
control on hydrological processes at the interface between the ground surface and soil, including the
distribution of flowing water by overland flow and shallow underground flow. The continuity of
overland flow or alternation with subsurface flow depends on the intensity of rainfall and the locations
of relatively high infiltration patches isolated on hillslopes [69–71]. In this context, it is expected
that high F/A catchments comprise a larger number of infiltration patches, and that subsurface flow
dominates in these catchments. It is also expected that subsurface flow is widespread within the soil
layer, a condition that improves the probability of soil water to cross a buffer strip before reaching
the stream. The higher the F/A ratios, the larger will be the chance of soil water to interact with the
buffer strip. This scenario could explain a combined action of F/A and L on IWQ. Contrarily to high
F/A catchments, low F/A catchments (e.g., dominated by agriculture) are prone to the generation of
an overland flow network, because the absence of permanent vegetation substantially reduces the
number of infiltration patches. The overland flow network channelizes runoff and conveys the surface
water into specific confluence points within the stream, reducing or even hampering an interaction
with a buffer strip [72]. Taken altogether, the F/A and L parameters represent the buffering capacity of
vegetated areas distributed away and along the stream banks, respectively, while the F/A × L parameter
represents the additional capacity promoted by a hydraulic connection between the two areas.
Besides the infiltration capacity issue, it is worth to explore the potential influence of rainfall
intensity in the interaction effect, considered relevant in areas where annual climate fluctuations are
stronger, including the tropical regions [73,74]. Turbidity is extremely sensitive to rainfall intensity and
played a dominant role in the regression analyses of individual parameters (Table 5). The turbidity
records of all studied catchments (see Supplementary Materials) are represented graphically in Figure 8,
along with the corresponding daily precipitation record. It is evident the response of turbidity to larger
values of daily precipitation, namely in the Borá 1 (January 2016), Lageado (April 2016) and Alegria
(January 2017) catchments. A close inspection of Table 1 reveals that these catchments are among those
with a lower L × F/A value. There are, however, striking exceptions: The Uberaba River catchment has
the lowest L × F/A value (1.3 m), but barely responds to precipitation events; the Borá 2 catchment
turbidity peak in September 2016 is not justified by a precipitation event. It is worth recalling, however,
that the control of turbidity in streams is not only determined by the studied parameters, namely F/A,
L, infiltration capacity and flow convergence related to L × F/A, and rainfall intensity. Topography is
also a key parameter [75], which was not addressed in this study because the focus here was put on the
interaction between landscape composition and buffer strip widths. We believe topography would
help to explain the Uberaba River exception. This is a headwater catchment located in a relatively flat
area (compare Figure 4 with Figure 1). These areas are well acquainted with retain sediments because
they generate lower overland flow velocity while maximizing infiltration and particle deposition,
in opposition to steep slope areas [76].
The regression results based on individual parameters (Table 5) exposed a significant relationship
between catchment variables (landscape composition, buffer strip width), including their interactions,
and water turbidity, but did not reveal identical influences of those variables or their interactions on
other parameters measured in water. It should be remembered, however, that water quality parameters
may respond differently to catchment variables depending on the spatial scale or antecedent rainfall
conditions, as noted in Uriarte [31]. We, therefore, clarify that our results are valid at the studied
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spatial scales (Figure 4) and antecedent rainfall conditions (Table 2). Transposition to other settings
needs verification.
Figure 8. Values of daily precipitation and stream water turbidity observed in the studied catchments
during the sampling campaigns. The discrete values are provided as Supplementary Material.
The recognition of an interaction effect between landscape composition and buffer strip widths
capable of amplifying stream water quality improvements is certainly beneficial for water resources
planning and management. The dominant role of turbidity in the regression analyses of individual
terms suggests that water quality deterioration in the studied sub-basins is mostly related to soil erosion
and sediment transport rather than with leaching of dissolved fertilizers from the arable land into the
stream. Therefore, conservation measures related to the control of soil erosion should be prioritized
in this protected area. Eventually, the most cost-effective measure is the reinforcement of manuring
and composting of soil to raise the levels of organic matter [77] and produce stable aggregates that are
resistant to detachment by rain drop action. The level plantation is another measure of soil erosion
control, frequently used to reduce laminar erosion and increase soil water uptake. The level plantation
can be successfully coupled with strip cropping [78] that involves the alternation of forages with
strips of row crops, such as sugar cane. The control of soil erosion also comprises implementation
of techniques that prevent soil compaction, such as no-tillage treatments [79], maintenance of crop
residue to keep organic matter and nutrients in the topsoil, or more costly measures, such as terraces
in level or gradient, since they reduce the ramp length reducing the surface drag of particles and
nutrients [80]. To become effective, implementation of conservation measures should be monitored
within spatial decision support systems focused on water resources planning and management [81],
and integrate public policies and environmental management plans.
The regression results showed that, even considering the interaction effect regular water quality in
the studied catchments is only attained when buffer strip widths are within the ranges 75 ≤ L ≤ 175 m
(F/A = 0) or 45 ≤ L ≤ 155 m (F/A = 1) (Figure 7). These values are much larger than legal values in force
in Brazil. So far, the Brazilian law has defined the buffer width limits based on two scenarios: The Old
Forest Code (Federal Law No. 4771/1965) and the New Forest Code (Federal Law No. 12651/2012).
In the first case, for watercourses up to 10 m wide the permanent preservation areas needed to extend
at least 30 m upwards from the stream margin considering the widest seasonal riverbank. In the
second case, there are two rules: The transition rule takes into account the size of land property
calculated as fiscal modules and creates a distance from the stream margin that goes from a minimum
of 5 m to a maximum of 20 m, considering the regular river bank; the permanent rule defines 30 m
as unique distance. This study reinforces the suggestion of Valera et al. [15], who alerted that a
30 m buffer strip width, as proposed in the New Forest Code, is barely capable of protecting water
quality in the EPA-MURB. The discussion on buffer strips, their geometry and composition, optimal
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widths, cost-benefit analysis for implementation [82–85], among other topics, is still a matter of debate.
The discussion on interaction effects is expected to become another topic on this so challenging analysis.
5. Conclusions
The results of a multiple regression model involving an interaction term revealed the combined
positive influence of landscape composition and buffer strip widths (L) on stream water quality,
in eight catchments of Uberaba River Basin Environmental Protection Area (Minas Gerais State, Brazil).
The landscape composition was characterized by the forest to agriculture ratio (F/A), and high F/A
catchments were viewed as basins where forested areas located away from the stream are in hydraulic
connection with riparian vegetation distributed along the stream banks. This hydraulic connection
presumably amplifies the buffering capacity of forested areas and riparian buffers acting independently.
To our best knowledge, this is a new finding in the study of buffer strips and their relationship with
stream water quality. In practice, the combined effect reduced the width of buffer strips required to keep
water quality at a fair level. Without the interaction, the calculated L range was 60–310 m. It decreased
to 45–175 m when the interaction term was accounted for in the regression model. The reduction was
expressive, but not enough to drop below the maximum legal value imposed by the Brazilian Forest
Code (30 m). Eventually, this legal framework could be adapted to our scientific findings. The problem
of setting thresholds to buffer strip widths is not exclusive from Brazil, and therefore, our results could
serve as alert to other national realities.
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Abstract: There are numerous streamwater parameters that exhibit a diurnal cycle. However, the
shape of this cycle has a huge variation from one parameter to another and from one monitoring
point to another on the same river. Important variations also occur at the same point during
some events, such as high waters. Water level, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, oxidation
reduction potential, and pH of the Suceava River were monitored for 365 days (2018–2019, hourly
sampling frequency) in order to assess the upstream-downstream changes in the diurnal cycle of
these parameters, some of these changes being caused by the impact of Suceava city, which is located
between the selected monitoring points. The multiresolution analysis of the maximal overlap discrete
wavelet transform and the wavelet coherence analysis were combined in a flexible methodology that
helped in comparing the upstream and downstream shapes of the diurnal cycle. The methodology
allowed for a fast comparison of diurnal profiles during periods of high waters or baseflow. Notable
changes were observed in the moments of diurnal maxima and minima.
Keywords: script files; mean diurnal profile; wavelet coherence
1. Introduction
The wavelet analysis of streamwater parameters has become more and more popular in the last
two decades due to the advantages of this method for the study of non-linear processes [1,2]. Wavelet
analysis techniques were applied mostly on stage or discharge time series due to the wide availability
of this type of data [3]. It is in the last decade when water quality parameters were involved intensively
in wavelet analyses [4,5]. Some physical and chemical properties of streamwaters are proper indicators
of water quality and can be used to trace the environmental impact of man. The specific conductivity,
dissolved oxygen, oxidation reduction potential (ORP), and pH of a river water can be used to indicate
the impact of urban areas on the environment and are sometimes included in wavelet analyses [5–7].
Cities modify the properties of natural waters through various active or passive processes, such as the
discharge of stormwater runoff or the creation of an urban heat island, which has multiple effects on
urban waters [8]. Urban wastewater treatment plants can alter the diurnal profile of a streamwater
chemistry parameter [9,10].
The diurnal cycle in streamwaters is caused by the Earth’s rotation around its axis, which leads to
the day/night cycle. This cycle modifies evaporation and evapotranspiration in catchments [11,12].
These changes can be measured as variations in the temporal evolution of numerous streamwater
parameters, which often have an interdependent behavior with the diurnal oscillation [13]. Natural or
anthropogenic events (such as rainfall or pollution events) add transient fluctuations in the diurnal
cycle. Finding a relevant shape of the diurnal cycle is needed in order to distinguish the periodic and
aperiodic modifications in case study time series. A high resolution diurnal profile is obtained from
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high frequency measurements. This is why, up-to-date, such profiles are missing in Romania for most
water quality parameters. Existing studies on diurnal streamwater profiles have focused on water
level or water temperature [10,14].
Streamwater monitoring in Romania is done mainly by the Romanian Waters National
Administration, whose data is sometimes used in studies about water chemistry of the Suceava
River [15], but this data lacks high frequency sampling and the needed spatial density along a
river. The environmental impact of some water contaminants is often assessed for various areas in
Romania [16–20] and cities have a traceable impact on streamwater quality [21].
A monitoring system that measures Suceava River water quality upstream and downstream of
Suceava city was implemented in 2018 and this study aimed to provide a methodology for a fast
analysis of the diurnal cycles of various streamwater parameters at two monitoring points. The wavelet
analysis was used to reveal the spatial and temporal variations in the streamwater diurnal cycles. The
speedier analysis is needed for the growing sizes of databases. It is often useful to apply an analysis
method that acts as an easily adjustable preview of data in order to identify interesting phenomena for
further analyses. Also, to our knowledge, this was the first study that computes the average diurnal
profiles of specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, ORP, and pH for the Suceava River.
The methodology proposed in this study was applied to streamwater data from monitoring points
located above and below a city in order to discover some details of how the diurnal profile of a river is
affected by a city. In this paper, we indicate some links between the observed variations in diurnal
profiles and urban elements, such as the urban wastewaters or the urban heat island, that generate the
environmental impact of a city.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The monitoring system. which provided data in this study, was implemented by the University of
Suceava and consisted of two monitoring points where water properties are measured every hour (the
monitoring points are 11.6 km in a straight line away from each other, with Suceava city in the middle
of this distance). Suceava city has a total number of inhabitants fluctuating around 100,000 people.
The study area was located in Suceava Plateau, part of the Moldavian Plateau. Climate is
temperate continental with warm and wet summers (the average annual air temperature is 7.86 ◦C and
the annual sum of precipitation is 578 mm [10]). The streambed elevation between the selected points
ranged approximately from 280 to 260 m above sea level (a.s.l.) and has a sinuous path, which helps
in mixing streamwater so that it records identical values at any point of a transversal section. The
upstream monitoring point was at Mihoveni Dam (47.681◦ N, 26.2◦ E). This is a quasi-inactive dam
aimed at generating run-of-the-river hydroelectricity; it operates only during some high water events
for regulating the water level. The downstream monitoring point was placed at Tis, ăut,i (47.618◦ N,
26.323◦ E), downstream of an urban wastewater treatment plant and some floodplain landfills (Figure 1).
The Suceava River has an average flow rate of 16.87 m3/s inside Suceava City [10]. The Suceava River
has two periods of high waters. The first one occurs during the middle of springtime (April, monthly
average flow rate of 29.7 m3/s) due to snowmelt in the catchment, especially in the mountain area, while
the second one happens at the beginning of summer (June, 29.9 m3/s) as result of heavy rainfalls [10].
During high water events, the Suceava River frequently exceeds 50 m3/s. The lowest monthly average
flow rate is recorded during the winter (January, 6.2 m3/s) because of the negative air temperatures
and little precipitation [10]. The urban tributaries of the Suceava River in the study area had a total
discharge of approximately 0.5 m3/s. The water chemistry of rivers in north-eastern Romania, which
includes our study area, was briefly discussed in some studies [22,23], some of them highlighting
the intense self-purification processes of Suceava River water inside and downstream of the city [24].
However, these studies were not based on long time series with high frequency of measurements.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area, including the location of the monitoring points and the urban
wastewater treatment plant (WTP).
2.2. Instruments
Two AquaTROLL 500 multiparameter probes were used to monitor physical and chemical
streamwater properties (paired with two Tube 300R for telemetry). The instruments were equipped
with sensors that measured: pressure/level (accuracy: ±0.1% full scale (9 m), resolution: 0.01% full
scale), electrical conductivity (automatically converted to specific conductivity (SC); accuracy: ±0.5%
of reading +1 μS/cm, resolution: 0.1 μS/cm), dissolved oxygen (DO; accuracy: ±0.1 mg/L, resolution:
0.01 mg/L), oxidation reduction potential (ORP; accuracy: ±5 mV, resolution: 0.1 mV), and pH (accuracy:
± 0.1 pH unit, resolution: 0.01 pH).
2.3. Data
Data analyzed in this study were recorded from 10 October 2018 until 9 October 2019 (with
one exception: DO data is missing from November 7 to December 5, 2018). The local standard time
(EET) was used for all time series. Corrections were applied to our data as follows: compensations
were applied after periodic instrument calibrations, missing singular values were obtained by using
linear interpolation, outliers were removed through replacement with values from data smoothed
with a moving average filter, and some missing consecutive values were obtained by using regression
equations. At the downstream sampling point, the measurements were sometimes affected by residuals
from wastewaters and the time series were verified by using independent measurements carried out
using a Hach HQ40d portable multiparameter instrument. Data of all parameters can be viewed and
downloaded at the project website, http://water.usv.ro/data.php (where a map of the study area can
also be inspected).
The yearly average of the specific conductivity was higher downstream (at Tis, ăut,i; 549 μS/cm)
than upstream (at Mihoveni; 483.1 μS/cm) and the standard deviation values had the same relationship
(97.9 μS/cm versus 72.4 μS/cm). Urban wastewaters were the main cause of the differences; treated
and untreated waters are discharged into the Suceava River through the wastewater treatment plant
effluent and Cetăt, ii Creek [10,23,25]. The difference is much larger after snowfalls, when de-icing
measures are applied and/or when high air temperatures lead to important snowmelt and runoff from
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roads and roofs (see, for example, peaks in SC that were only recorded in the second half of November
2018 downstream after large snowfalls occurred) (Figures 2 and 3). Dissolved oxygen had mean values
of 10.6 and 8.82 mg/L (upstream and downstream, with corresponding standard deviations of 2.06 and
2.69 mg/L, respectively). The lower average value downstream of the urban areas was an effect of a
warmer and more polluted streamwater. The urban heat island was observed in the study area in a
previous study [10].
ORP mean values upstream and downstream were 412.16 and 338.01 mV and standard deviation
at these points was 32.11 and 52.97 mV, respectively. The values of pH were 8.45 (upstream) and
8.22 (downstream) and the difference in standard deviations was the greatest of all parameters: 0.09
(upstream) and 0.31 (downstream).
Figure 2. Variations in the studied parameters of the Suceava River at the upstream monitoring point
(Mihoveni) from 10 October 2018 to 9 October 2019: (a) specific conductivity (SC), (b) dissolved oxygen
(DO), (c) oxidation reduction potential (ORP), and (d) pH.
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Figure 3. Variations in the studied parameters of the Suceava River at the downstream monitoring
point (Mihoveni) from 10 October 2018 to 9 October 2019: (a) specific conductivity (SC), (b) dissolved
oxygen (DO), (c) oxidation reduction potential (ORP), and (d) pH.
The average diurnal profiles of SC, DO, ORP, and pH indicated differences in the shapes and
positions of the diurnal maxima and minima not only between parameters, but also between the values
of the same parameter at the two monitoring points (Figure 4). SC upstream had a diurnal maximum
during midday (11:00–12:00), while downstream, the maximum was recorded at 03:00. The maximum
values of DO recorded were in the late afternoon and early evening at the selected monitoring points;
this difference was not caused by the streamwater temperature, which had similar moments of maxima
in the study area [10]. Rather, this similarity happens instead of an inverse relationship that should
occur theoretically. The average hourly values of downstream ORP created a prolonged interval with
maximum values in the first third of the day. The diurnal minimum of upstream pH occurred at 13:00
and might be partly explained by the theoretical inverse relationship between pH and temperature,
but the downstream pH maxima was recorded at 15:00.
The average diurnal profile of streamwater level at both monitoring points had irregular
fluctuations that do not satisfy the definition of a diurnal cycle. This was due mainly to rainfall
events, which have strong responses in the change of the river water level. If the analysis window
was restricted only to periods of baseflow, diurnal cycles could be observed for this parameter too
(minima in the midday, maxima during late evening). The mean relative streamwater level was
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0.786 m upstream of Suceava city and 0.895 m downstream. The standard deviation indicated a
higher difference between the two points: 0.121 m upstream and 0.305 m downstream. The increased
variability of the water level downstream of Suceava city is to be attributed mainly to water runoff
from impervious urban areas because of tributaries that flow into the Suceava River between the two
sampling points. These tributaries have small discharges at baseflow and receive some of the pluvial
drainage from the metropolitan area (especially S, cheia, Cetăt, ii, Dragomirna, and Podu Vatafului
creeks [9]).
Figure 4. Average diurnal profiles of the selected parameters at the upstream (1) and downstream
(2) monitoring points (horizontal axes in hours): (a) specific conductivity, (b) dissolved oxygen, (c)
oxidation reduction potential, and (d) pH (data from 10 October 2018 until 9 October 2019; with the
exception of DO, which was calculated from 6 December 2018 until 9 October 2019 due to missing data).
2.4. Analysis Methods
Variations in flow rates/water level can cause important changes in the diurnal profile of other
streamwater parameters. Increases in water level have a clear cause, rainfall, and the slow decline in
water level is to be naturally expected until the next rainfall. For this reason, we chose the water level
parameter as the control factor when analyzing SC, DO, ORP, and pH. More precisely, we analyzed
the water level time series in order to choose the position and length of the analysis windows used
for comparing the diurnal profiles of the other parameters. Because the increase in water level is the
active change, we decided to split the water level time series into subsets whose ends were given by
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the minimum values between high waters (Figure 5). A time interval between such minima would be
a good case study to observe changes in diurnal cycles induced by peaks in flow rates.
Figure 5. Suceava River water level at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted
by using (1) raw data and (2) simplified data computed with the multiresolution analysis. Vertical red
lines represent the limits of time intervals between relevant minima (10 October 2018 –9 October 2019).
Data analysis consisted of four major steps: (1) applying the multiresolution and wavelet analysis
on raw level data in order to obtain time intervals for case studies; (2) smoothing the time series of
water level, SC, DO, ORP, and pH, obtaining the evolution of diurnal cycles with the super-daily
trends removed and normalizing the remnant time series for the upstream-downstream comparison;
(3) computing the average diurnal profiles for case study time intervals from the normalized time
series; and (4) comparing the case study time intervals from the normalized time series through the
wavelet coherence analysis.
Prerequisites for the proposed analysis methodology were: MATLAB software (for all steps), the
three script files found in the Supplementary Material of this paper (for the first three major steps),
the cross wavelet and wavelet coherence toolbox of Aslak Grinsted [26] (https://www.mathworks.
com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/47985-cross-wavelet-and-wavelet-coherence), data loaded/created in
MATLAB workspace consisting of two variables named “upstream” and “downstream”, which were
1D column vectors representing one parameter per monitoring point and having a length equal to a
multiple of 24 (because data in this study was sampled 24 times per day).
The first step had four stages:
• Applying the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform to the water level data from both
monitoring points. This was acquired with the function modwt, which has the following syntax:
y = modwt(x,wname,n),
where x is the real-valued signal; wname is the name of an orthogonal wavelet, which, in our case,
was ‘haar’; and n represents the desired number of levels of detail coefficients—7 in this case;
• Executing the multiresolution analysis based on modwt, with the function modwtmra, which had a
similar syntax:
z = modwtmra(y,wname),
where wname should be the same as that used with modwt;
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• Extracting the approximation left from the raw data after the removal of the detail coefficients.
This is a vector from the multiresolution analysis matrix and represents the simplified data shown
in Figure 5;
• Identifying the local minima on the simplified data (marked with vertical red lines in Figure 5).
Note that the positions of minima in the two monitoring points are rarely the same due to
differences imposed by geographic location. When selecting the case study time intervals for
steps 3 and 4, time intervals delineated by local minima from the two time series were superposed
and only the common interval was then selected for being reduced to a size that was multiple of
24 (by starting and ending the case study time series at midnight).
The wavelet decomposition and the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform were applied
previously in a few studies concerning some streamwater parameters, such as water level, DO, and
pH [3,5,27,28], which also offer the mathematical description of the mentioned wavelet analyses. Haar
wavelet was successfully tested for water parameters [29].
The second step had 3 stages:
• Smoothing the raw time series by using the smooth function, which had the following syntax:
yy = smooth(x,span,method),
where the method used here was the moving average (moving; lowpass filter with coefficients equal
to the reciprocal of the span) and the span was equal to a day (24). Note that, due to software
limitations, span was reduced by 1 to an even number;
• Obtaining the detrended diurnal cycle from raw data after subtracting the smoothed data from it;
• Normalizing the detrended time series between 0 and 1 for the upstream-downstream
comparison purposes.
Steps 1 and 2 were computed by executing the analyze command line in MATLAB console. This
line applies the codes written in the analyze.m script file found in the Supplementary Material. After
this command line was applied, two new variables, normalisedU and normalisedD, were created in
the workspace and represented the normalized data from upstream and downstream, respectively,
obtained at step 2, stage 3 (some other intermediary variables were also created in the workspace, but
were handled automatically by codes). The analyze command line also generated a graphical output,
similar to Figure 5, and was applied to water level data. In order to obtain only normalized data
(as in step 2), for the other streamwater parameters, the command line transform had to be executed,
which used the transform.m script file (in the Supplementary Material) and generated the variables
PnormalisedU and PnormalisedD.
All of the new time series from (P)normalisedU and (P)normalisedD were involved in step 3,
because they served as the source of data that was cut for case studies by using the time intervals
established at the end of step 1. Data selected for case studies had to be included in two new variables,
named CSnormalisedU and CSnormalisedD.
Step 3 had only one stage, when the average diurnal profile was computed, and some graphical
outputs were generated, as in Figure 6 (using the newly generated variables CSprofileU and CSprofileD).
This step was executed with the command line compare (with codes written in the compare.m script
file, found in the Supplementary Material).
Step 4 had one stage and used the wtc function which performs the wavelet coherence analysis
between two variables and has the syntax:
wtc(a,b),
where a and b are values from the upstream and downstream parameters, respectively (e.g., normalisedU,
PnormalisedU, or CSnormalisedU). The analysis produced scalograms that indicated how strong two
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signals co-vary by using a power spectrum and phase arrows. Also, periodicities in signals were
tested against the AR1 red noise through a Monte Carlo test and the relevant results were marked
with a black line. The wavelet coherence used the Morlet mother wavelet because it is best suited for
comparing time series with non-linear processes [26,30]. Wavelet coherence mechanics and results
were described by previous studies that applied this type of analysis to hydrological time series [26,31].
The script files used in this methodology are included in the Supplementary Material and described in
an accessible manner between the lines of codes contained in the files.
Figure 6. Suceava River water level at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted
as (1) raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (17 June–9 July 2019).
3. Results and Discussion
The analysis of the major convolutions/waves of water level during a year led us to select two
subsets of time series that should serve as relevant case studies of changes in diurnal profiles depending
on water level variability. Case study 1 comprised 23 days during a period of intense rainfalls and
high waters (17 June–9 July 2019; Figures 6–10), while case study 2 comprised 10 days during the
autumn baseflow (20–29 October 2018; Figures 11–15). The length of the subsets with common major
evolutions could be increased or decreased depending on the number of levels of detail coefficients of
the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform, which in our case was set to 7.
Depending on the characteristics of water flow or the need for longer/shorter subsets, the number
of levels of detail coefficients could be edited in the anlyze.m script file. The smaller the number of
levels, the fewer details that were removed from the original time series through decomposition. The
subsets were very numerous and small; more levels removed more details and generated and abstracted
the approximation of the original data, where only a few subsets could be assessed. Therefore, the
choice of decomposition level depends on the user/author [32], as it is the choice of applying the
multiresolution analysis only on the water level or on other parameter/all parameters. Available
orthogonal wavelets in MATLAB that can replace the Haar wavelet (‘haar’) option are: Daubechies
(‘dbN’), Symlets (‘sym4‘ or ‘symN’), Coiflets (‘coifN’), and Fejér–Korovkin (‘fkN’).
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Figure 7. Suceava River SC at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (17 June 17–9 July 2019).
Figure 8. Suceava River DO at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (17 June 17–9 July 2019).
Distinct average diurnal profiles can be observed for any water parameter in case study 1, except
for SC (Figure 7), which was very sensitive to water level oscillations during high waters. Such
time intervals explain the complex shape of the average diurnal profile of SC calculated for a year
(Figure 4a1). Another parameter that had the diurnal cycle easily altered by important changes in
water level was pH (Figure 10). Changes in the shapes and positions of the diurnal cycles occurred
in the average diurnal profile of DO (Figure 8); at both monitoring points, diurnal maxima moved
towards midday or late morning (Figure 4b).
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Figure 9. Suceava River ORP at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (17 June 17–9 July 2019).
Figure 10. Suceava River pH at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (17 June 17–9 July 2019).
The script files analyze.m and transform.m allowed for editing the smoothing and detrending
methods. The smoothing can be done with a filter other than the default moving average. Available
filters were: ‘lowess’, a local regression with weighted linear least squares and a 1st degree polynomial
model; ‘loess’, the same as the previous, but with a 2nd degree polynomial model; ‘rlowess’ or ‘rloess’,
robust versions of ‘lowess’ or ‘loess’ with lower weight for outliers in the regression; ‘sgolay’, a
Savitzky–Golay filter. Also, smoothing could be set to be more or less aggressive with the increase or
decrease in the span number.
The detrending technique may be different than the proposed difference between the raw and
smoothed date. A method with a similar ability to remove general and seasonal trends might show the
difference between adjacent elements, if the following syntax is used: y=diff(x).
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We inserted a few codes between the lines that execute smoothing and detrending. These are
aimed at helping those that intend to obtain detrended values that can no longer be normalized.
Instead, a detrended time series with absolute values, similar to those of the raw time series (but
lower), will be obtained. It is necessary that this option is applied only to data with inter-diurnal
variations significantly higher than the annual oscillation and with weak variability in the diurnal
cycle (dedicated variables created in the workspace were differenceX and subtrendX, where X is U
(upstream data) or D (downstream data)).
The time interval of case study 2 belonged to the autumn baseflow, where the main aperiodic
changes were caused by a few rainfalls. For the first time, SC average diurnal profiles at both monitoring
points were similar (Figure 12). This led to the conclusion that, during periods of baseflow, which are
longer than the periods affected by intense rainfalls, this similarity is frequent and only these average
diurnal profiles might be considered relevant for describing various persistent riverine processes.
Another interesting observation was linked to the diurnal behavior of DO at the downstream
monitoring point (Figure 13b). The diurnal cycle had the same relative position of minima as observed
in the annual diurnal profile (Figure 4b2), but recorded maxima in two secondary peaks superposed
on the diurnal oscillation. Various processes may co-generate this double-peaked shape, including
the urban heat island (because the water is measured at the downstream point after passing through
the middle of Suceava city). A change also occurred in the hourly position of the maximum value
of the DO average diurnal profile: it occurred early in the morning, instead of late evening, as in the
annual profile.
Figure 11. Suceava River water level at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted
as (1) raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (20–29 October 2018).
The diurnal oscillations of ORP and pH were strongly affected by rainfalls during baseflow at the
upstream monitoring point. This was caused by the weak intensity of the diurnal cycle, which became
easily modifiable by quasi-random events. In contrast, at Tis, ăut,i, the diurnal cycles of ORP and pH had
oscillations stronger than the general trend, which was different at the downstream point than at the
upstream point. Given the fact, discussed previously, that the metropolitan area modifies the averages
and standard deviations of the measured parameters, we may assume that the stronger diurnal cycle
of ORP and pH at the downstream point is regulated by Suceava city. This may also explain why pH
values were not lowered by rainfalls, which, by contrast, cause relatively sudden drops at the upstream
point. This latter behavior is natural because of the acidic nature of the raindrops, which dissolve gases,
such as CO2, from the atmosphere. The amplitude of the diurnal cycle of pH had amplitudes much
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greater than 0.2 units, which might induce stress to aquatic fauna. The high variability of pH combined
with the low DO during some periods of the year could have caused fish mortality, as reported in June
2018 near the downstream monitoring point (at Lisaura). During the period investigated by us in 2018
and 2019, the minimum DO value was 5.2 mg/L upstream of Suceava city and 2.1 mg/L (critical value)
downstream of the city. Pollutants from the wastewater treatment plant of Suceava city contributed to
the observed values of the monitored parameters, especially when the plant has difficulties in treating
the wastewaters according to specific regulations [10]. The changes in the metropolitan area toward
higher imperviousness [10] and the changes in climate toward an increased average air temperature in
the study area [33] will generate higher pH oscillations and lower DO concentrations downstream of
Suceava city and more fish mortality events are to be expected in the near future.
Figure 12. Suceava River SC at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (20–29 October 2018)..
Figure 13. Suceava River DO at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (20–29 October 2018).
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Figure 14. Suceava River ORP at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (20–29 October 2018).
Figure 15. Suceava River pH at the (a) upstream and (b) downstream monitoring points plotted as (1)
raw data, (2) detrended and normalized data, and (3) the average diurnal profile of the normalized
data (20–29 October 2018).
The wavelet coherence analysis allowed us to find time intervals when the diurnal cycle was
statistically significant (0.95) at both monitoring points at the same time and to observe the temporal
changes of the phasing of this cycle (Figures 16–18; arrows pointing right indicate in-phase evolution
and anti-phase when pointing left). At a first glance, we observed the high extension of the area with
high power (red) on SC scalograms, very similar to that of the water level scalograms. Except for the
diurnal band observed for SC in October 2018 (Figure 17a), the high power indicates only very good
co-variance over periods greater than 32/64 h; the weak coherence at high frequencies is caused by the
disturbing effect of high waters.
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Figure 16. Scalograms of the wavelet coherence analysis of some water parameters measured upstream
and downstream during 17 June–9 July 2019: (a) SC, (b) DO, (c) ORP, and (d) pH.
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Figure 17. Scalograms of the wavelet coherence analysis of some water parameters measured upstream
and downstream during 20–29 October 2018: (a) SC, (b) DO, (c) ORP, and (d) pH.
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Figure 18. Scalograms of the wavelet coherence analysis of the upstream and downstream water level
during: (a) 17 June 17–9 July 2019 and (b) 20–29 October 2018.
The only persistent coherence between time series recorded upstream and downstream in both
case studies was observed for DO (Figures 16b and 17b). During June–July 2019, the diurnal cycles
at both monitoring points were in phase or almost in phase, while during October 2018 they were
in obvious anti-phase on both sides of the cone of influence (which separates time intervals affected
by the edge effects from those that are not affected). Moments when other parameters had coherent
evolution of the diurnal cycles in both monitoring points were at the end of June and beginning of July
2019 for ORP and in October 2018 for pH.
Wavelet coherence analyses are not useful only for studying the relationship between two points,
but also for investigating the inter-parametric links at the same monitoring point [7]. Climate indices
and water quality parameters can also be used for wavelet coherence analyses [34].
4. Conclusions
This study is the first one to use high-frequency (hourly) measurements done over a 365-day
interval in the analysis of the temporal and spatial evolution of SC, DO, ORP, and pH of the Suceava
River. Raw and normalized time series from case studies, together with average diurnal profiles
and scalograms of the wavelet coherence analysis, indicate distinct diurnal evolutions of the selected
parameters over time, which cannot be deduced from the annual average diurnal profiles. Important
differences in the shape and hourly position of the diurnal cycles of the same parameter occurred
between the upstream and downstream monitoring points, despite of the short distance that separated
them. Important changes in the monitored water parameters are caused by Suceava city, located
between the selected monitoring points.
The case studies time intervals were selected objectively by using the multiresolution analysis of
the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform applied to water level data. The removal of detail
coefficients from the raw water level data allowed for detecting the major variations that impose
changes in other water parameters. These major variations were generated by increases in water levels
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due to rainfalls. The time series of SC, DO, ORP, and pH were detrended prior to comparing their
average diurnal profiles at the upstream and downstream monitoring points for a better understanding
of the diurnal cycles.
The pair of monitoring points, located upstream and downstream of Suceava city, allowed for
measuring the impact of urban wastewaters on the Suceava River. The specific conductivity was
higher downstream of the city (yearly averages: 483.1 μS/cm upstream, 549 μS/cm downstream)
because of both treated and untreated waters discharged directly or indirectly into the Suceava River.
Dissolved oxygen mean annual values were 10.6 mg/L (upstream) and 8.82 mg/L (downstream). The
low downstream values are caused by pollutants in water, which consume oxygen in chemical reactions,
and because of the urban heat island, which led to warmer waters, less able to dissolve oxygen from
the atmosphere.
Three MATLAB script files are provided for a fast comparison process, especially useful when
using big data. Codes within the script files are explained and possible variations of the analyses are
proposed for a more flexible approach when different data are analyzed. Options include, but are not
limited to, variations of the wavelet type, decomposition level, and detrending methods. The proposed
methodology is best suited for comparing results from case studies.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/12/2524/s1.
Supplementary Material (a zip archive containing three MATLAB .m script files).
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Abstract: Water resources have been increasingly impacted due to the growth of water demand
associated with environmental degradation. In this context, the mapping of groundwater recharge
potential has become attractive to water managers as it can be used to direct public policies and
conserve this natural asset. The present study modifies (improves) a spatially explicit model to
determine groundwater recharge potential at the catchment scale, testing it in the Pandeiros River
basin located in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The model is generally based on the water balance
approach and the input variables were compiled from institutional sources and processed in a
Geographic Information System. The novelty brought by the aforementioned modification relates to
the coupling of physical variables (conventional way) and land management practices (introduced
here) in the estimation of a percolation factor. The role of land management practices for percolation
was assessed by the so-called Conservative Use Potential (PUC) method, which classifies the areas
of a river basin in terms of their potential for sustainable use. The results were validated by an
independent method, namely the recession curve method based on the interpretation of hydrographs.
In general, the groundwater recharge potential is favored in flat to gently undulating areas and
forested regions, as well as where the landscape is characterized by well-structured soils, good
drainage conditions and large hydraulic conductivity. The map of groundwater recharge potential
produced in this study can be used by planners and decision makers in the Pandeiros River basin as a
tool to achieve sustainable use of groundwater resources and the protection of recharge areas.
Keywords: groundwater recharge; water resources management; Conservative Use Potential; river
basin; geographic information system; water balance
1. Introduction
Clean water resources are becoming scarcer due to the increasing demand for its use and to
environmental degradation [1]. It has been estimated that 1/3 of all countries will have to adapt
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their productive processes by 2025 because water is lacking, and more than 3 billion people might
be living in regions under chronic draughts or water stress [2–6]. Owing to its great importance
for society, economy and the environment, it is necessary to properly manage water resources. The
increasing degradation of surface water resources not only in Brazil but all over the world [7], makes
the sustainable management of groundwater become an even more essential activity. In this context, a
precise evaluation of groundwater distribution entails the understanding of aquifer refilling processes
and the quantification of groundwater inputs. This quantification is called groundwater recharge
estimation. In light of this challenge, studies and maps related to the provision of water resources
are needed, with the purpose of indicating priority areas for conservation or restoration and to direct
public policies to protect this natural resource. In Brazil, groundwater recharge studies that exist are
predominantly focused on the river basin scale [8].
The incorrect management of river basins can generate serious threats to water availability,
hindering surface and groundwater, because the dynamic of hydrologic systems is vulnerable to
human actions [9,10]. An example is the reduced capacity for water infiltration into the soil observed
in areas that are occupied with civil constructions or impermeable pavements [10,11]. Other problems,
such as the intensification of erosion or floods, can occur in the development of soil permeability
declines. In rural catchments, the inadequate uses of the land, among other factors, can amplify the
risk of flood occurrence [12] reducing the levels of recharge.
Changes in the dynamics of hydrologic systems are particularly worrying in aquifer recharge
zones, which are regions that enable water infiltration and percolation toward an aquifer system,
which is defined as the geological system capable of storing and distributing a significant amount
of water [13–15]. Moreover, recharge zones can be defined as areas where the soil surface favors the
water infiltration and percolation [16,17]. Water can also be retained in the soil and slowly recharge the
aquifer [13,18,19].
Some recharge zones are more efficient than others and for that reason are called preferential
groundwater recharge zones [20]. The environmental protection of these special areas is important to
conserve the quality and quantity of water resources. Thus, detailed information on the groundwater
recharge process can aid better land use and cover distribution, and indicate the best areas for
agricultural activities with the lowest groundwater contamination risks caused by the release of
substances with high polluting potential, such as pesticides.
Despite the importance of sustainable management of aquifer recharge zones [7,21–23], in the state
of Minas Gerais, Brazil, this topic has not yet been properly studied. Therefore, a better comprehension
about the factors that affect groundwater recharge is necessary, as well as the mapping of recharge
areas that consider the sustainable management potential of the basin. These evaluations should be
robust and contain physical–environmental factors [10], such as soil characteristics, geology, vegetation
cover, climate, and topography. When all these data are evaluated together, they allow for sustainable
water use, meaning a use without compromising groundwater recharge [10]. Besides, under these
circumstances the volume of water withdrawn from the aquifer system can be defined according to its
natural capacity [24].
Numerous groundwater recharge estimation methods exist. However, they all entail some level
of uncertainty [25]. In general, the practical and conceptual limitations of recharge estimation models
occur because the available hydrological and hydrogeological data are sparse or fragmented, and
because the spatial and temporal variations in recharge are significant [26]. This difficulty is significant
for semi-arid areas [27], causing recharge estimations in these areas to be even more challenging.
There are direct and indirect methods to evaluate the groundwater recharge potential. The direct
methods include geological and geophysical explorations, gravimetrical and magnetic models, and
perforation tests [10]. The indirect methods include hydrological and hydrogeological models [28,29],
using geographical information systems (GIS) combined with field work [30,31]. Other studies have
employed different methods to estimate groundwater recharge, which are comprised of tracer methods,
water table fluctuation models, lysimeter methods and simple water balance techniques. Some of
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these studies have used numerical groundwater models or dynamically linked them to hydrological
models to estimate recharge variations under different climate and land cover conditions [32–36]. For
example, Döll (2008) modeled global groundwater recharge using the WaterGAP Global Hydrological
Model (WGHM), which has failed to reliably estimate recharge in semi-arid regions [37]. In that
study, the influence of vegetation was not taken into account, even though many studies have
showed the importance of this variable for estimating the groundwater recharge [32,38–42]. Moreover,
Chowdhury et al. (2010) delineated groundwater recharge zones in West Medinipur district, India,
using a GIS approach mixed with remote sensing and multi-criteria decision making techniques [22].
The input variables considered in that study were geomorphology, geology, drainage density, slope
and aquifer transmissivity. In general, the choice of a method should consider the precision level
needed, the project execution viability, and the available financial resources.
Among methods available in the literature, Costa et al. (2019) proposed one for the evaluation of
groundwater recharge potential based on the water balance approach that considers climatic variables,
water runoff, and the percolation of water into the soil profile [10]. The authors obtained results for
mean annual recharge similar to those calculated by the hydrograph recession curve analysis, which
has been used as a validation method. Furthermore, they identified areas with larger recharge potential
and suggested management practices to improve groundwater recharge in those areas, making their
study a valuable tool for the sustainable use of groundwater and protection of recharge areas [10].
Despite the positive results obtained by Costa et al. (2019), it is worth noting that the land
management practices were a consequence of groundwater recharge assessments, not a contributing
factor to groundwater recharge included in the model. Indeed, all parameters included in Costa’s
water balance model were physical, while land management practices had no role, regardless of their
potential to dynamically affect groundwater recharge [10]. Thus, the coupling of physical factors and
land management practices in a recharge estimation model could be a motivation (and a novelty) for a
subsequent study. Before the publication of Costa et al. (2019), Costa et al. (2017) [43] conducted a
study in Minas Gerais and developed a method based on multi criteria analysis, which was efficient to
map a so-called Conservative Use Potential (PUC). The PUC method weights a considerably large
number of variables considering their importance for sustainable land use, including several variables
linked to land management practices, such as drainage, soil depth and fertility, erosion potential,
and land capability. Hence, one possible route to realize our research motivation would encompass
including the PUC, as determined by Costa et al. (2017) [43], within the framework of the Costa et al.
(2019) groundwater recharge method [10].
The general purpose of this study is therefore to take that step forward and embed the concept of
PUC in the groundwater recharge method of Costa et al. (2019) [10]. In that method, a parameter is
defined to measure water percolation based on the soil’s effective porosity and hydraulic conductivity.
The method presented in this work replaces porosity by three parameters strongly influenced by
management practices, which are soil texture, drainage, and profile depth. The replacement has the
specific purpose to check whether this set of variables responds more effectively to land use changes
than the original variable (porosity). The model was tested in the Pandeiros River Basin (PRB), Brazil,
to generate a spatially explicit map of groundwater recharge potential, at regional scale (1:100.000).
This map has the potential to subsidize indications of preferred areas for restoration, recovery, and
protection, ensuring a more sustainable water resources management in this basin.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Pandeiros River basin (PRB) is located in the northern state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, and has
an area of 396,028 ha, which encompasses part of Januária, Bonito de Minas, and Cônego Marinho
municipalities (Figure 1). The climate of the region is predominantly dry with mean annual temperature
of 24.6 ◦C, which occasionally reaches a maximum of 33 ◦C in October, and a minimum of 14 ◦C in
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July [44]. Rainfall is concentrated in April to September, since the climate is semiarid, with mean
annual rainfall of approximately 1,050 mm year [45–47]. The longest and largest tributaries of the
Pandeiros River are the Catolé, Suçuarana, Borrachudo and Macaúbas streams.
Figure 1. Location of the Pandeiros River basin in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil.
According to the Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics (2018), the municipalities
comprising the PRB have a total population of 86,311 inhabitants, most of them living in Januária. The
largest part of this population live in rural areas, especially in the municipalities of Bonito de Minas
and Cônego Marinho (Table 1) [48].
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Table 1. Area and population living in the municipalities of Pandeiros River basin. Source: Brazilian
Institute for Geography and Statistics. The population numbers refer to 2018.







Januária 665,700 41,322 24,141 67,628
Bonito de Minas 390,200 2209 7464 11,088
Cônego Marinho 164,100 1915 5186 7595
Total 1,220,000 45,446 36,791 86,311
The PRB is in an area with transitional vegetation, presenting phytophysionomies of Cerrado
and Caatinga biomes [49]. This ecotone is characterized by swamp regions that contain the springs of
the São Francisco River. These springs are responsible for the reproduction of most fishes that live
between the Três Marias (MG) and Sobradinho (BA) dams [50].
The relief is predominantly flat. The plain was formed by the filling of the São Francisco Depression
with sediments that were sourced from the erosion of rocks from the São Francisco Plateau [51]. This
process is also responsible for a small proportion of steep slope areas in the basin, as shown in Figure 2
and quantified in Table 2 [52].
Figure 2. Slope map of the Pandeiros River basin.
Table 2. Area of slope classes in the Pandeiros River basin.
Slope (%) Relief Type Area (ha) %
0 to 3 Plain 122.048,53 30.83
3 to 8 Slightly wavy 206.106,85 52.04
8 to 20 Wavy 59.179,5 14.94
20 to 45 Strongly wavy 7.806,56 1.97
Above 45 Mountainous to scarped 886,85 0.22
Total 396,028.29 100 100
As regards the local geology, there is the presence of alluvial deposits over the main drains in
the area and in wetland regions (Veredas), which are the results of natural and anthropogenic erosion
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processes with consequent transport and deposition of sediments. Figure 3 and Table 3 show the
spatial distribution and proportion of lithotypes in the studied basin, respectively.
Figure 3. Lithological map of the Pandeiros River basin.
Table 3. Spatial distribution and proportion of lithotypes in the Pandeiros River basin.






The Soil Map of Minas Gerais [53] presents an area predominantly composed of red–yellow
latosols, which cover more than 87% of the hydrographic basin, followed by fluvic neosols (5.48%).
The occurrence of quartzarenic neosols, litolic neosols, cambisols and melanic gleysols are related to
much smaller areas (Figure 4 and Table 4).
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Figure 4. Soil map of the Pandeiros River basin.
Table 4. Spatial distribution and proportion of soil classes in the Pandeiros River basin.
Soil Classes Area (ha) %
Haplic cambisols 2,810.25 0.71
Melanic gleysols 11,856.63 2.99
Red–yellow latosols 346,549.01 87.51
Fluvic neosol 21,706.62 5.48
Litolic neosol 176.09 0.04
Quartzarenic neosol 12,929.70 3.26
Total 396,028.29 100
The spatial distribution of the land use and cover classes in the basin (Figure 5) shows the
predominance of a typical Cerrado vegetation (savanna) of low to medium size [54], which is usually
associated with the occurrence of latosols and sandstone regions. These are found mainly in the central
part, towards the northern and northeast of the Pandeiros River basin. This phytophysiognomy covers
183,719.88 ha in the basin, representing 46.3% of its area (Table 5). The second most significant land use
and cover class in the study area is the dense Cerrado (21.5%), followed by the sparse Cerrado (10.42%).
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Figure 5. Land use and cover map of the study area, Pandeiros River basin.
Table 5. Spatial distribution and proportion of the land use and cover classes in the Pandeiros
River basin.
Class Area %
Cultivated soil 33,138.21 8.37
Urban area 121.19 0.03
Dense Cerrado vegetation 85,203.09 21.51
Sparse Cerrado vegetation 41,246.36 10.42
Typical Cerrado vegetation 183,719.88 46.39
Surface water 70.08 0.02
Dry forest 1,102.50 0.28
Bare soil 18,351.75 4.63
Wetland regions (Veredas) 33,075.23 8.35
Total 396,028.29 100
2.2. Material
The materials used in this study (Table 6) consisted of (i) a digital elevation model (ALOS PALSAR),
with a spatial resolution of 12.5 meters; (ii) a land use and cover map (scale of 1: 25.000); (iii) the
soil map of Minas Gerais state (scale of 1: 600.000); (iv) values of groundwater recharge calculated
by the PUC method and the hydraulic conductivity of each soil class in the basin; (v) rainfall and
evapotranspiration data from meteorological stations located in municipalities near the basin; and vi)
flow data records from the station code 45,250,000 located near the mouth of the Pandeiros River.
Table 6. Material used in the groundwater recharge evaluations.
Data Type Use in the Work Web Site Page
Digital elevation model Calculation of slope length and steepness factor https://www.asf.alaska.edu
Land use and cover map Calculation of RF, the runoff factor https://www.earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
Soil map Calculation of PF, the percolation factor https://www.dps.ufv.br
Rainfall and evapotranspiration data Calculation of recharge potential https://www.inmet.gov.br
Streamflow data Validation of recharge potential data (analysis ofhydrograph recession curve) https://www.snirh.gov.br/hidroweb
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2.3. Methodology
The spatially explicit groundwater recharge potential in the Pandeiros River basin was evaluated
using the methodology proposed by Costa et al. (2019) [10], with the adjustments described below.
The workflow was divided into 5 main steps: (i) acquisition of a land use and cover map, digital
elevation model, soil type map, and climate data (rainfall and evapotranspiration); (ii) calculation
of surface runoff using the slope length and steepness factor, and runoff coefficients for the land use
and cover types; (iii) calculation of water percolation based on the PUC method [43] (replacing the
effective porosity of Costa’s approach and representing the proposed methodological improvement)
and adapted hydraulic conductivity values with fuzzy logic [55,56]; (iv) calculation of groundwater
recharge in different points of the basin and a mean value for the whole basin, using a geographical
information system; (v) validation of results by comparing the previously calculated mean groundwater
recharge with the value estimated by the hydrograph recession curve analysis (Figure 6).
 
Figure 6. Flowchart for the groundwater recharge potential calculation and model validation. Adapted
from Costa et al. (2019) [10]. Abbreviations: LS—slope length and steepness factor [57]; C—runoff
coefficient (Table 7); RF—runoff factor (Equation (1)); PUC—Conservative Use Potential [43]; Ks—soils’
hydraulic conductivity (Table 8); PF—water percolation factor (Equation (2)).
In the first step, the mean annual rainfall and evapotranspiration of municipalities near the study
area were estimated using data from the Brazilian Institute for Meteorology (INMET) relative to the
2009–2018 period, which were obtained from meteorological stations in Arinos (MG), Januária (MG),
Montes Claros (MG), Salinas (MG), Cariranha (BA), Espinosa (MG), Formoso (MG), Posses (GO), and
Brasília (DF). Longer temporal series would be more adequate for estimating groundwater recharge.
However, these records were not available. The flaws in the temporal series were resolved by using the
regional weighting method, and the information was interpolated through inverse distance weighting
(IDW) raised to the power of two [58]. This method was used because it raises the importance of closer
stations in the interpolation. The data were spatialized and trimmed up to the study area limits.
In the second step, the land use and cover map and the topographical information from the digital
elevation model (slope length and steepness factor—LS factor) were used to calculate the surface
runoff factor, based on the method proposed by Böhner and Selige (2002) [59]. The runoff factor was
calculated according to Equation (1), reproduced from Costa et al. 2019 [10].
RF = 1− (C + LSFUZZY) (1)
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where RF is the runoff factor (dimensionless); C is the runoff coefficient (dimensionless values adopted
from Table 7); LSFUZZY is the slope length and steepness factor estimated using the method of Desmet
and Govers (1996) [57], but recast to the 0–1 range using a fuzzy logic algorithm (the steeper the slope
the closer to 1).
Table 7. Runoff coefficients for each land use and cover class in the Pandeiros River basin. Adapted
from the ASCE—American Society of Civil Engineers, 1969, and Costa et al., 2019 [10,60].




Exposed soil and ground vegetation 0.60
Wetland regions (“Veredas”) 0.09
In the third step, the water percolation was calculated considering the soil classes in the basin [53].
A systematic literature review was performed to set up hydraulic conductivity values for each soil
class, at the second category level of Brazilian soil classification system (SiBCS) [61]. The hydraulic
conductivity values were established according to Freire et al. (2003), Costa et al. (2019), Pedron (2011)
and Amaral (2017) [10,55,56,62].
Table 8. Soil classes and respective KsFuzzy values. The scores of groundwater recharge parameter were
set up by the PUC method in the Pandeiros River basin [10,55,56,62].
Soil Class PUC Score Ksfuzzy
Haplic cambisols 0.4 0.3
Melanic gleysols 0.1 0.01
Red–yellow latosols 0.7 1
Fluvic neosols 0.3 0.02
Litolic neosols 0.3 0.06
Quartzarenic neosols 0.3 0.61
Different from the method proposed by Costa et al. (2019) [10], the water percolation factor in
this model was calculated using the groundwater recharge category of the PUC method, developed
by Costa et al. (2017) [43]. The PUC is a method that allows for mapping areas of a basin based on
their limitations and potentialities for conservationist land use, through the combined assessment and
weighting of several environmental variables (soils, geology, and geomorphology) [43].
The PUC assigns values from 1 to 5 to the different classes of lithology, slope and soil in the
watersheds from the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The analyses are focused on groundwater recharge,
agricultural use potential and soil resistance to erosion in the catchments [43]. For the identification of
lithologies, slopes and soil classes existing in Minas Gerais, the available official databases are used.
The attribution of grades for the different types of lithologies took into consideration their potential
to provide nutrients (greater weight for rocks with higher absolute content of essential macro elements
to plants) and their susceptibility to weathering processes (considering the main mineral constituents
and scored according to their resistance to weathering, based on Goldish’s stability [63]). Regarding the
slope parameter, the same weights were attributed for groundwater recharge potential for agricultural
use and resistance to erosion. For groundwater recharge, it was considered that the slope has a direct
relationship with the flow velocity and the opportunity time for water infiltration. The higher the
slope, the higher the water velocity and the shorter the time for water infiltration. In this context, the
mountainous relief received a weight 1 and the flat relief a weight 5.
For the attribution of grades to different soils, the variables texture, drainage, effective depth and
fertility were considered. For groundwater recharge, the attribute fertility was disregarded and the
classes of soils characterized as favorable to water infiltration and percolation received greater weight.
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The recharging potential for each soil type was obtained by the simple average of the values of texture,
drainage and effective depth, normalized so that the final scale was in the range of 1 to 5.
In this work, only the soil parameter of groundwater recharge was used, which assigns the basin´s
soil classes a score from 1 to 5. This parameter takes into account the effective depth, texture and
drainage of each soil class at the first category level of SiBCS [61]. Thus, to the soil that presents
considerable effective depth, satisfactory drainage and texture favorable to infiltration, a higher score
regarding groundwater recharge is attributed.
However, in order to adapt the PUC method to the recharge model, a rescaling process was
implemented, whereby the ratings from 1 to 5 were recast to the range 0 to 1. The values used in the
model are represented in Table 8. The percolation factor was evaluated using Equation (2), reproduced
from Costa et al. 2019 [10]:
PF = PUC×KsFUZZY (2)
where PF is the water percolation factor (dimensionless); KsFUZZY (dimensionless) is the soil’s hydraulic
conductivity fitted to the 0 to 1 range by the fuzzy logic algorithm (the higher the soil’s hydraulic
conductivity in the class the closer to 1); PUC are the scores of groundwater recharge set up by the
PUC method but fitted to the 0 to 1 range.
In the fourth step, the groundwater recharge potential was calculated for each point in the basin,
using Equation (3), according to Costa et al. 2019 [10]:
RPot = [(P− ETR) ×RF× PF] × 10 (3)
where RPot is the groundwater recharge potential (m3 ha−1 year−1); P is the mean annual rainfall depth
(mm year−1); ETR is the mean evapotranspiration (mm year−1); RF is the surface runoff factor; and PF
is the water percolation factor.
The results were validated in the fifth step through comparison of the calculated mean groundwater
recharge with a homologous median value estimated by the hydrograph recession method based on
the Maillet equation [64,65]. The hydrograph for the Pandeiros River was drawn from daily average
stream flow data measured at the hydrometric station nº 4425000 located in the Pandeiros River mouth
(Pandeiros River Dam), compiled from the Hidroweb portal [66]. Streamflow data from 2013 to 2018
were the most recent and more continuous in the historical series, showing no flaws or absent data.
Thus, these data were used to calculate the Maillet equation (Equation (4)). To separate and analyze
the recession curve and the recession days, the methodology proposed by Barnes (1939), Dewandel et
al. (2003) and Kovacs et al. (2005) was used [64,65,67–69]:
QT = Q0 × e−αt (4)
where QT is the flow at time t (m3 s−1); Q0 is the flow at the beginning of a recession (m3 s−1); α is the
coefficient of recession; t is the time (days); and e is the basis of Neperian logarithm (2.71828).
Thus, the coefficient of recession can be determined numerically, based on the logarithmic form of










where V is the recharge volume (m3); Q0 is the flow at the beginning of recession (m3 s−1); t’ is the
converter of the t unit (days into seconds; 86,400); α is the coefficient of recession (dimensionless).
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The constant of recession (α; Equation (5)) is dependent on the aquifer characteristics and therefore
should not vary significantly from year to year. On a Q versus t plot (hydrograph), where the Q values
are represented in logarithmic scale and the values are in linear scale, the baseflow within a hydrologic
year (from the recharge period to the end of recession) should define as a straight line, the slope to
which is related in terms of α. If tcycle is the time of a log cycle for discharge, meaning the time for
discharge to change from 1 to 10 m3/s, from 10 to 100 m3/s, and so forth, then LogQ0 − LogQt = 1 and
α = 1/(0.4343tcycle). This simplified representation of Equation (5) is frequently used in the calculation
of α and will be adopted in the present study. Conversely, the values of Q0 can vary in response to the
annual variations of precipitation. In this case, a value of Q0 should be calculated for each hydrologic
year, while mean ± standard deviation values are derived therefrom.
3. Results
The interpolation of precipitation data from 2009 to 2018, obtained from climatologic stations
close to the Pandeiros River basin, showed mean rainfall depths ranging from 904.7 to 1056.3 mm
year−1 (Figure 7).
Figure 7. Spatial distribution of rainfall in the Pandeiros River basin.
The evapotranspiration ranged from 729.6 to 856.5 mm year−1 (Figure 8). The spatial distribution
of this variable was similar to rainfall; the lowest values were found in the southeast, east, and northeast
regions, whereas the highest values were found in the northwest region of Pandeiros River basins.
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Figure 8. Spatial distribution of evapotranspiration in the Pandeiros River basin.
The evaluation of the runoff factor exposes a strong effect of runoff coefficients on the RF, as
observed when the land use and cover map (Figure 5) is compared with the runoffmap (Figure 9). The
map of Figure 9 showed a lower groundwater recharge in urban areas, which have a higher runoff. In
contrast, higher potential for groundwater recharge takes place in dense vegetation areas, indicating
that the presence of vegetation decreases surface runoff.
Figure 9. Spatial distribution of runoff factor in the Pandeiros River basin.
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The water percolation factor ranged from 0.001 to 0.7 (dimensionless), expressing the combined
variation of hydraulic conductivity values and PUC scores fitted to the 0–1 range (Figure 10 and
Table 8). Areas with melanic gleysols and fluvic neosols presented the lowest water percolation factors,
decreasing the groundwater recharge in these areas because of their low hydraulic conductivity.
Figure 10. Spatial distribution of water percolation in the Pandeiros River basin.
The map of Figure 11 shows the groundwater recharge potential of the Pandeiros River basin
ranging from 0 to 122.7 mm year−1, with a mean value of 93.99 mm year−1. The areas with higher
groundwater recharge potential are located in regions with dense tree vegetation cover, areas with flat
or slightly wavy relief, and areas with developed and structured soils, where the porosity and hydraulic
conductivity allow water percolation to the water table. These areas are distributed throughout the
basin and are found in the three municipalities that encompass the basin.
The areas with lowest groundwater recharge potential are represented in Figure 11 with a red color
and are located in the urban area and in areas with the presence of melanic gleysols and fluvic neosols.
The reduced potential is due to the soil sealing process occurring in urban areas, and to low hydraulic
conductivities that decrease water percolation and consequently recharge in the aforementioned
soil types.
The validation of PUC-based recharge estimates is depicted in Table 9. The mean groundwater
recharge is 93.99 mm year−1 which is close to the median value obtained with the hydrograph recession
method (87.2 mm year−1). The difference between the two values is just 6.6 mm year−1 or 7.3%.
The hydrograph used to calculate groundwater recharge based on base flows is shown in Figure 12.
Hydrographs describe the succession of peaks representing the watershed response to a precipitation
event, which are separated by baseflow segments that describe the aquifer response to drainage.
Hydrograph recession curves are usually separated in the quick flow stage, which depicts the runoff
and water infiltration towards the saturated zone, and the baseflow stage when only the saturated
zone discharges [68]. The baseflow discharge is the most representative feature of an aquifer’s global
response because it is less influenced by the temporal and spatial variations on infiltration [69].
Generally, hydrographs are analyzed together with rainfall data. The peak of a hydrograph rising
curve shows the highest values of stream flows, which take place in the months when rainfall values
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are the highest. In these periods the superficial runoff also reaches its highest values and it decreases
during the recession time, marked by the red segments in Figure 12.
Figure 11. Spatial distribution of groundwater recharge potential in the Pandeiros River basin.
Figure 12. Hydrograph of Pandeiros River basin, state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, used to calculate the
recession constant value.
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Table 9. Groundwater recharge in the Pandeiros River basin, estimated by the spatially distributed









Spatialization 93.99 ± 36.92
4.8 5.2%Hydrograph recession
curve analysis 98.77 ± 20.32
In the assessment of recharge using the method of hydrograph recession analysis, we looked
for straight line segments corresponding to base lows. These segments allowed us to draw the
corresponding fitting lines (dashed red lines). As would be expected, the lines are all virtually parallel
because the line slope is solely dependent on the aquifer characteristics and dimension, which are
invariant at the timescale of a few years (present case). For all years, the point in the graph where
the fitting line intercepted the hydrograph at the upper flows (left edge point) was defined as the
Q0,t0 point, i.e., the point where the recession period began. On average Q0 = 10.8 ± 1.8 m3 s−1. The
coefficient of recession was estimated by the simplified version of Equation (5), α = 1/(0.4343tcycle). In
the Pandeiros River basin, the estimated tcycle is 789 days, and therefore α = 0,002918. Using Q0 and α
in Equation (6) results in the recharge value of V =98.8 ± 20.3 mm year−1.
Figure 13 shows the spatialization of groundwater recharge within the municipalities that
constitute the studied basin. Although the municipality of Januária encompasses a large area of the
Pandeiros River basin, approximately 212,956.8 ha, this municipality presents a higher proportion of
melanic gleysols, fluvic neosols, and litolic neosols, which are soils with the lowest water percolation
factor (PF) assessed by the model. Moreover, it presents a considerable proportion of exposed soil,
sparse Cerrado vegetation, and cultivated soils in the northwest region of the basin, which increases the
runoff potential. For these reasons, this municipality presented a mean annual groundwater recharge
of 90.30 mm year−1.
The municipality of Cônego Marinho presented the highest mean annual groundwater recharge
(105 mm year−1). This municipality occupies a smaller area of the basin (approximately 26,083.86 ha)
than the other municipalities, but it is in a region where soil and topography favor groundwater recharge.
Bonito de Minas presented mean annual groundwater recharge of 97.18 mm year−1. The area of
the basin within this municipality is approximately 156,987.95 ha. Despite the considerable presence of
fluvic neosols and melanic gleysols in this region of the basin, the proportion is lower than that of
Januária. The urban area of Bonito de Minas within the basin is small, representing 0.03% of the total
area of the basin, which does not significantly affect the mean annual groundwater recharge.
The land use and cover map (Figure 5) and the groundwater recharge map (Figure 11) showed
that the areas with forest cover presented the best recharge values. This type of land use and cover
combined with flat or slightly wavy relief and areas overlaid with red–yellow latosols proved preferable
for groundwater recharge.
Contrastingly, regions presenting such land use and cover as urban areas, exposed soil, ground
vegetation, poorly structured soils and low hydraulic conductivity (fluvic neosols, litolic neosols, haplic
cambisols, melanic gleysols), combined with steeper areas, presented lower recharges.
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Figure 13. Spatial distribution of groundwater recharge potential in the municipalities of Pandeiros
River basin.
4. Discussion
The rainfall depths (Figure 7) are consistent with Neves (2011), who evaluated a historical series
(1931–1990) in the same region and reported a mean rainfall depth of 1050 mm year−1 [45]. However,
the Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics (2014) considers values below 800 mm year−1
to define the semiarid region of Brazil [70], denoting that the rainfall depths of the study area were
relatively high for a semiarid region.
Yang et al. (2016) showed that the rainfall depth can be a determinant for evapotranspiration and
temperature values [71]. Therefore, practically all water that leaves the system (output) in regions with
dry climate and low rainfall, such as the Brazilian semiarid regions, is due to evapotranspiration [72].
According to Loos, Gayler, and Priesack (2007), evapotranspiration is one of the most critical variables,
with a high impact on water loss in similar regions [73].
The spatial distribution of runoff factor showed that cover plants are essential to maintaining
the water cycle and to protect the soil against the impacts of raindrops. Moreover, the presence of
vegetation increases soil porosity and permeability by the action of roots, thereby reducing runoff, and
keeping soil moisture in the vicinity of organic colloids [74].
Soils under forest are characterized by expressive plant residue layers (litter fall) and by an A
horizon rich in organic matter, which enables a higher soil aggregation, preserving its porosity [75].
Soils under forest usually present significant porosity, mainly macropores due to dead roots and animal
holes, which are important to facilitate water infiltration and recharge. Therefore, water infiltration
capacity is usually more expressive in areas with forest vegetation [75,76] than in pastureland or
cropland, as found in the present work, resulting in a lower surface runoff.
Costa et al. (2019) [10] used a groundwater recharge model and reported a higher surface runoff
in urban areas than in vegetated areas. Urban areas have drainage systems, street pavements, and
infrastructures that hinder infiltration of rainwater into the soil, decreasing the recharge potential [10].
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Comparing the first model employed by Costa et al. (2019) with the present application, it is
interesting to see how including the groundwater recharge parameter from the PUC method improved
the spatialization of groundwater recharge, mainly because the first model [10] used solely total
porosity values for each soil class in the Jequitiba River basin [10]. This parameter is not the best to
assess drainage and water percolation, because according to Silva et al. (2013), the micro and macro
porosity better reflect the movement of water through the soil profile [77]. Moreover, the PUC method
uses a management approach that was not taken into consideration in the PF in the first model. Another
important difference from the first model to the present one is the separation until the second category
level of the neosols class, which has shown more reliable spatialization and values for the different
category levels of this soil class. The differences between the physical characteristics (structure, texture
and effective depth) of fluvic neosols, litolic neosols and quartzarenic neosols) make it questionable to
give the same values of hydraulic conductivity and porosity to this soil class.
Regarding the validation stage of the work, the higher the slope of the recession curve, the faster
the depletion of the water table reserves and the higher the demand of this system to regulate the
surface system; whereas the lower the slope, the lower the time of depletion of water resources. The
surface and groundwater form a system with mutual contribution, thus, any change in one will affect
the other in the short or long term.
The comparison of the methods (spatialization; recession curve analysis) showed a small difference
(5.2%) because of their particularities, since each method has inherent and inevitably uncertainty
levels [78]. The spatialization method probably has a higher uncertainty in groundwater recharge
values because the number of parameters involved with the calculations is much larger [10]. However,
the recession curve analysis provides only an average groundwater recharge estimate (mean) for the
entire basin, whereas the spatialization method provides one estimate for each point in the basin.
The small difference between the results obtained with the spatially distributed PUC-based and
hydrograph recession methods attributes to geology a limited role in the estimation of recharge in the
Pandeiros River basin, and that this process is predominantly controlled by the infiltration capacity
and profile depth of the soil. The effect of vadose zone thickness on the recharge was recently reported
in China [79]. Information on the characteristics of a river basin and its potentialities and limitations
are essential to an adequate management of water resources [10,80,81].
The potentialities found for the municipality of Cônego Marinho include the prevalence of
red–yellow latosols, which are soils that favor groundwater recharge because of their structural
characteristics, such as the occurrence of macropores that increase hydraulic conductivity [43].
Moreover, the region has few cultivated areas and has a predominance of typical Cerrado vegetation,
which also favor groundwater recharge, according to the model. Thus, the mean annual groundwater
recharge was higher in this municipality than in the other two in the basin.
The considerable overlay of fluvic neosols and melanic gleysols in Bonito de Minas is compensated
for by a high proportion of typical Cerrado and dense Cerrado vegetation and by the presence of few
cultivated areas, which decreased the runoff potential: Consequently, the mean annual water recharge
in this municipality was higher than that in Januária. The presence of native vegetation favors the
groundwater recharge, because the forest reduces the surface runoff, favors water percolation, and
maintains the soil physical and mechanical stability, assisting in the storage of water and the supply
of groundwater [10]. Several studies evaluated the effect of land use and cover and the benefits of
forested areas to groundwater recharge [42,82–88].
Considering these results, the method used in the present work provides aid in the better
management of river basins by considering their potentialities and limitations, not generalizing a mean
value for the whole area evaluated. Therefore, preferred areas can be identified for recharge, thus
directing public policies and conservationist actions for each area, according to their needs.
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5. Conclusions
The groundwater recharge potential was higher in areas covered with forests, located in plains or
slightly wavy relief areas, or overlaid with red–yellow latosol. These are the areas to protect in the
watershed management plan if recharge is to be favored or restored. The soil classes and their structural
attributes, as well as the land use and cover types were considered as key factors for groundwater
recharge. The results showed that areas with higher groundwater recharge potential were concentrated
in the municipality of Cônego Marinho, followed by Bonito de Minas, and Januária. Areas with a
presence of melanic gleysols and fluvic neosols presented the worst responses in the model.
As made evident from the results, this study should be used as a tool for the management of water
resources in the Pandeiros River basin, because the preferred recharge areas could be successfully
identified. It is urgent therefore that public policies and conservationist actions are enforced in these
areas to improve natural groundwater recharge, and hence increase the accessible water volume to
the local population. The adjustment of irrigation methods, adoption of soil preservation practices to
improve water infiltration, seasonal storage of surface water in areas of low recharge potential and
the preservation of forest vegetation, are examples of feasible actions. Moreover, this work provided
subsidies for further studies that seek methods for the spatialization of groundwater recharge potential
in river basins with a key role assigned to management practices.
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Nomenclature
The list of mathematical symbols and their measurement units as used in the present article are listed below in
alphabetical order:
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A recession coefficient;
C runoff coefficient (dimensionless);
E basis of Neperian logarithm (2.71828)
ETR mean evapotranspiration (mm year−1);
KsFUZZY (dimensionless) soil hydraulic conductivity fitted to the 0 to 1 range by the fuzzy logic algorithm;
LSFUZZY slope length and steepness factor;
P mean annual rainfall depth (mm year−1);
PF water percolation factor (dimensionless);
PUC Conservative Use Potential;
QT stream flow discharge at time t (m3 s−1);
Q0 stream flow discharge at the beginning of a recession (m3 s−1);
RF runoff factor (dimensionless);
RPot groundwater recharge potential (m3 ha−1 year−1);
T time (day);
t’ converter of t measurement unit (days into seconds; 86,400)
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Abstract: The assessment of water availability in river basins is at the top of the water security agenda.
Historically, the assessment of stream flow discharge in Brazilian watersheds was relevant for dam
dimensioning, flood control projects and irrigation systems. Nowadays, it plays an important role in
the creation of sustainable management plans at the catchment scale aimed to help in establishing
legal policies on water resources management and water security laws, namely, those related to
the payment for environmental services related to clean water production. Headwater catchments
are preferential targets of these policies and laws for their water quality. The general objective
of this study was to evaluate water availability in first-order sub-basins of a Brazilian headwater
catchment. The specific objectives were: (1) to assess the stream flow discharge of first-order headwater
sub-basins and rank them accordingly; (2) to analyze the feasibility of payment for environmental
services related to water production in these sub-basins. The discharge flow measurements were
conducted during five years (2012 to 2016), in headwaters in a watershed on the São Domingos
River at the Turvo/Grande Watershed, represented as the 4th-largest hydrographic unit for water
resources management—UGRHI-15 in São Paulo State, Brazil. A doppler velocity technology was
used to remotely measure open-channel flow and to collect the data. The discharge values were
obtained on periodic measurements, at the beginning of each month. The results were subject to
descriptive statistics that analyzed the temporal and spatial data related to sub-basins morphometric
characteristics. The discharge flows showed space–time variations in magnitude between studied
headwater sub-basins on water availability, assessed based on average net discharges. The set of
ecological processes supported by forests are fundamental in controlling and recharging aquifers
and preserving the volume of water in headwater in each sub-basin. The upstream inflows influence
downstream sub-basins. To avoid scarcity, the headwater rivers located in the upstream sub-basins
must not consider basin area as a single and homogeneous unit, because that may be the source of
water conflicts. Understanding this relationship in response to conservationist practices installed
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uphill influenced by anthropic actions is crucial for water security assessment. The headwaters
should be considered a great potential for ecosystem services, with respect to the “provider-receiver”
principle, in the context of payments for environmental services (PES).
Keywords: flow; water discharge ecosystem services; payments for environmental services; land use;
riparian forest
1. Introduction
The study of water availability in watersheds is fundamental for the demonstration of water
potential and hydrological behavior of a region. It also helps with increasing the capacity of a
population to safeguard access to adequate quantity and acceptable quality of water to sustain
well-being and the environment. Surface and groundwater reserves are considered strategic and
essential components of ecosystems and are fundamental for economic, social, and sustainable
development [1,2]. The availability, quality, management, and governance of water resources are
currently at the center of technical and scientific discussions [3–6].
Although most of the planet Earth’s surface is occupied by water, 97.5% of available water is salty,
and only 2.5% is fresh water. From the percentage of fresh water, 68.9% is concentrated in glaciers,
polar ice caps, or mountainous regions, 29.9% in groundwater, 0.9% in other reservoirs, and only 0.3%
make up the portion of surface fresh water present in rivers and lakes [7]. Brazil has 13% of the world
volume of fresh water available, with a higher concentration in the Amazon region, where there is less
population and less demand, according to the National Water Agency (ANA) [8]. The State of São Paulo,
which is the most populous, has 1.6% of Brazilian fresh water [9]. The multiple uses of water resources
are diversified—public supply, food production, hydroelectricity generation, navigation and industrial
development, and their intensity is related to social, agricultural, and industrial development [1].
In the agriculture sector, approximately 70% of total fresh water is used in production activities.
This consumption tends to increase with population growth and demand for food [10,11]. Thus,
the need to obtain information and metrics that contribute to the establishment of planning measures
and future management policies for water security is evident. Water security involves ensuring water
quantity and quality acceptable for livelihood. It is related to the development of solutions to manage
and mitigate impacts of scarcity and possible risks regarding environmental conditions and climate
uncertainties, in order to guarantee human well-being, socioeconomic development and preservation
of ecosystems [12–17].
The management of water resources in an integrated planning policy is increasingly needed to
ensure water security in the future [3,15,16,18]. Studies showed that more than half of the global
population has experienced severe water shortages for at least one month in a year, and climate
change is affecting the reliability of supplies and infrastructures available in many regions [15,16,19].
According to scenario-based studies from the Fifth Assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), and data modeled on WaterGAP3, it is estimated that by 2050 urban water
demand will increase by 80% [20].
Brazil experiences annual imbalances between water supply and demand. A remarkable episode
was in 2013–2014, in the southeastern region, in which drought affected approximately 80 million
people in Minas Gerais, São Paulo, and Rio de Janeiro States [18,21–23]. There were considerable
problems for public water supply, food production, energy and navigation, causing the loss of 5000 jobs
and millions of tons of non-transported materials [18]. Water crises generate significant socioeconomic
and environmental impacts. Thus, the development of strategies for adapting to change that represent
improvements and efficiency in future availability of water in hydrographic basins is welcome.
In water security research, the working territorial unit is a watershed. That is the unit where the
land use and land cover are best managed [24–28]. Research studies on water availability [29–35] and
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flow distribution [36–42] within this unit contribute to manage water scarcity or stress, understand
availability and demand, establish grants, identify environmental impacts, and even implement public
policies [43–48].
The information on flow (discharge) metrics of Brazilian drainage networks is relevant for
preparing policies, projects for new dams and flood control, as well as creating sustainable management
plans within the scope of land use and land cover management in the hydrographic basin. The basin
is a place where several interactions between the elements of an ecosystem occur, and thus it can be
considered that this space has an ecosystem function considering water and nutrient cycle, in regulation
of gases, in transfer of energy, and in the water infiltration/discharge relationship. The ecosystem
services generated by these functions trigger a series of benefits, directly or indirectly, that humans can
be appropriate.
A single ecosystem service can be a product of two or more functions, and a single function can
generate more than one ecosystem service. Discharge flow controlling management practices can
enhance environmental services or minimize the impact of human activities in a territory, or even
promote economic incentives aimed at conserving ecosystems and increasing these services, which is of
great value [49–51]. Ecosystem services promoted by maintenance and conservation of water resources
have extremely high economic and social value. Valuation of those services and their diversity have
gained scientific and economic attention, and environmental service benefits and control functioning
of ecosystems must provide human well-being [52–55].
The Payment for Environmental Services (PES) instrument is considered an efficient program, as it
rewards those who produce or maintain environmental services and encourages those who would not
promote these services in the absence of monetary stimulus [53,55,56]. The monetary compensation
and reduction of tax charges can be applied, or even, use of public resources from municipal and state
funds, charging water users, environmental compensation, and carbon credit [54,57,58].
In Brazil, PES initiatives are centered on projects related to water and watershed, carbon storage
programs, biodiversity, and landscape protection. Some pioneering and developing examples in
Brazil are: Water Producer Program from National Water Agency–ANA (https://www.ana.gov.br/
programas-e-projetos/programa-produtor-de-agua); Atlantic Forest Connection Project, financed by
different development agencies (https://conexaomataatlantica.mctic.gov.br/cma/o-projeto/o-que-e);
Conservative Water Project of Extrema, State of Minas Gerais (https://www.extrema.mg.gov.br);
Ecocredit Program in the Montes Claros State of Minas Gerais (https://portal.montesclaros.mg.gov.br).
The assessment of hydrological availability in the Brazilian watershed on headwater sub-basins
should therefore be recognized and promoted as a primary strategy to support the continued provision
of ecosystem services in watersheds. The potential for ecosystem services provision, considering the
principle of “provider-receiver”, to establish PES must be investigated in the sequel. The costs to protect
and manage those areas are substantial, and PES programs are a promising strategy. The landowner
will receive a financial support as compensation to guarantee the provision of water ecosystem service
to a willing buyer or beneficiary (e.g., Water Supplies Companies).
The general objective of this study was to evaluate water availability on sub-basins of first
order and their contribution to water security assessment on Brazilian watersheds. The specific
objectives were: (1) to assess the hydrological discharge of headwater sub-basins; (2) comprehend
which first-order sub-basins are higher on water flow discharge; and (3) analyze the feasibility of
payment for environmental services for the water-producing sub-basins.
2. Study Area
The experimental study area was the Olaria Stream Watershed, a tributary of the São Domingos
river. This river contributes with flow to the Turvo/Grande watershed, the 4th-largest water resources
management unit—UGRHI-15 in the State of São Paulo, Brazil (Figure 1), according to the Hydrographic
Basins Committee of the Turvo and Grande Rivers—CBHTG (http://www.comitetg.sp.gov.br).
The Olaria Stream Watershed covers 9.45 km2 and is located between latitudes 21◦05′47′′ S and
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21◦19′35′′ S and longitudes 49◦03′02′′ W and 48◦42′52′′ W Gr., expressed in UTM—Universal
Transverse Mercator Projection System, Zone 22K, with altitudes varying from 507 to 616 m.
Figure 1. Olaria Stream Watershed, São Domingos River watershed, Turvo/Grande watershed,
UGRHI-15, São Paulo State, Brazil.
The river flow supplies water to the municipalities of Catanduva, Catiguá, Tabapuã, and Uchoa,
with a total of 169,232 inhabitants, according to data from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and
Statistics—IBGE (https://cidades.ibge.gov.br). The area is socioeconomic-important for regional
development, namely, the agricultural and industrial productive system. The sub-basin areas
belong to Polo Regional Centro Norte, São Paulo Agribusiness Technology Agency—APTA (https:
//www.apta.sp.gov.br), a Department of the State of Agriculture and Supply Secretariat, São Paulo,
Brazil. This unit carries out agricultural research and experimentation with annual and perennial
crops, in order to meet technological demand on agribusiness production chains.
The climate is classified as Cwa, defined as a subtropical dry winter (with temperatures below
18 ◦C) and hot summer (with temperatures above 22 ◦C), with an average annual air temperature of
20–22 ◦C [59]. The local water balance (Figure 2), according to 30 year data (1961 to 1990) from the
Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation—EMBRAPA [60], is characterized by: average temperature
of 22.8 ◦C; total annual precipitation of 1388 mm; average annual precipitation of 116 mm; potential
evapotranspiration of 1134 mm; soil water storage of 788 mm; real evapotranspiration of 1054 mm;
water deficiency of 80 mm; and water surplus of 334 mm.
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Figure 2. Water balance in the APTA-Pindorama, State of São Paulo, Brazil. Adapted from Brazil’s
climate database, available at the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation [60].
The watershed soil was classified as Red-Yellow Argisols, sandy/medium texture, with wavy
and smooth wavy relief [61]. The predominant natural vegetation land cover was classified as
semi-deciduous seasonal tropical forest, Atlantic Forest biome [62]. Land use was mainly distributed
by urban areas, industries, agro-industries and agriculture, with a predominance of sugarcane
and crop production systems such as citrus, rubber, grains, livestock, pasture, and eucalyptus [63].
The sub-basins uphill have an intense agricultural crop production and areas of native forests,
considered as a Permanent Preservation Area (PPA) by Environmental Brazilian Laws.
3. Materials and Methods
Flow measurements in natural watercourses were carried out in order to determine the value of
the surface runoff of a basin, its temporal variability, and the characteristics of the runoff. The activities
of monitoring the amount of water in the Córrego da Olaria watershed in Pindorama-SP were initiated
to understand the water in the hydrological processes and water production capacity of the sub-basins,
obtaining stream flow data and the elaboration of quantitative analysis of flows, which will be
indispensable for future actions and policies on land and water uses.
3.1. Discharge Flow Monitoring in Sub-Basins
The volume of water resources (e.g., discharge, flow) monitored in the Olaria stream watershed
began in January 2012, as an activity of a research project entitled “Recovery of headwaters of the Polo
Regional Centro Norte (Pindorama Experimental Station)”. Subsequently, in 2013, it continued with
the project “Monitoring water resources to assess changes associated to land use and soil management
at Olaria stream watershed”. The data acquisition was carried out in three sub-basins located at the
headwaters of Olaria catchment and near its mouth where the stream debouches into the São Domingos
river (Figures 3 and 4).
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Figure 3. Drainage network of Olaria stream watershed, with identification of monitored sub-basins
(1.1; 1.2; 2; 3).
 
Figure 4. Location of discharge flow monitoring points: (a) sub-basin 1.1; (b) sub-basin 1.2; (c) sub-basin
2; (d) sub-basin 3.
The uphill of sub-basin 1.2 (Figure 3) comprises the recovery and reforestation of a degraded
area. This specific area had an aggravated erosion process due to inadequate soil management
(Argisol—susceptible to erosion) (Figure 5). For decades, the coffee production system was installed
uphill and later, pasture and cattle raising, with no soil conservationist practices [64]. The lack of
vegetation for soil protection and its incorrect land use have severely degraded the sub-basin hills,
resulting in a severe erosion process of a 700 m long gullet and some stretches, up to 15 m deep
(Figure 5a) [64,65].
In order to contain the erosion process, recover the source and biodiversity, four uneven reservoirs
were built (Figure 5b), interconnected by drainage channels (spillways on concrete stairs) (Figure 5c),
which allowed water to pass through with a controlled flow. In addition, surrounding agricultural
experimentation areas were managed with conservationist and maintenance treatments within
natural vegetation land cover [64–66]. In 2011, reforestation of the surrounding stream was made
within an Agroforestry System (AS), under a different management on the uphill of the sub-basin
(Figure 5d). The purpose was to restore permanent preservation areas (PPA) and complement the other
environmental recovery practices [66,67].
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Figure 5. History of recovery and reforestation of degraded area in sub-basin 1.2: (a) intense erosion
and gullies; (b) formation of four uneven reservoirs; (c) drainage channels; and (d) implementation of
reforestation and the Agro-forestry System.
The selected points 1.1 and 1.2 belong to sub-basins of the 1st order, according to the characterization
of hierarchical position of fluvial systems and topological ordering of hydrographic basins developed
by [68]. Sub-basin 2 occurs in a micro-basin of 2nd order and sub-basin 3 on a streams junction of 3rd
order (Figures 3–5). The discharge flow monitoring took place from January 2012 to December 2016.
The data were collected monthly on the same point and hour sequence, from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
The methods used for flow measurements in watercourses are necessary to evaluate the passage
of water, to obtain the measurement of the average speed of the flow in the section area and the net
discharge [69–71]. The measurement of water flow in a watershed can be performed using different
methods and instruments. Conventional methods include immersed current meters, which obtain the
average flow velocity of the watercourse section. The velocity is then multiplied by the corresponding
area, and the sum of these products will result in the average flow of the watercourse.
The measuring of flow with immersed current meters as used in natural watercourses or in
artificial channels is frequent in research in Brazil. Structures are built on the riverbed, such as openings
of geometric shape, as was done for this research, through which the water will flow, facilitating
the measurement of the flow in the determined section [69–71]. The spillways can be: rectangular,
trapezoidal, triangular, with a thin or thick threshold [69–71].
Another way of measurement could be by the artificial tracking method with the use of chemical or
radioactive tracers [70,72–74]. The use of these tracers is appropriate for small watercourses, as they are
considered low cost, easy to handle, presenting satisfactory results. In the past, radioactive tracers such
as tritium have been used in large rivers, while tracers with fluorescents (dyes) have been commonly
explored in the USA [70], especially in studies focused on groundwater [74]. However, the use of
tracers introduces some problems, if the water is turbid. Suspended sediments can easily absorb some
tracers and, in addition, there are normative restrictions regarding radiological protection (e.g., with
the use of tritium) [70,72,73].
In this study, we opted for the electronic flow meter method (model ISCO 2150), represented as a
“smart” probe”. This sensor uses the concept of digital electronics. The analog level is digitized inside
the sensor itself to avoid electromagnetic interference (https://www.clean.com.br/Produto/Detalhe/56).
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The instrument allows the monitoring of the flow at various points along the cross section of a river,
in a short period, since the communication of the device with microcomputers is direct, with the
transfer of the calculated flow data automatically done, substantially reducing the time necessary to
fill in spreadsheets in the field and the digitization of these data. The major disadvantage of these
instruments is the acquisition cost.
The discharge flow was measured with an ISCO 2150 portable flow meter (Figure 6), which allows
the measurement of total flow (m3), flow speed (m/s), and level (m) of water. This equipment has
doppler continuous wavelength technology to measure the average flow velocity (https://www.clean.
com.br/Produto/Detalhe/56). The equipment has a cable with a sensor (flow meter) and a communicator
cable for data transmission to a notebook. The flow was calculated using Isco Flowlink 5.1 software.
The input parameters were configured considering the shape of each stream channel: round, U-shaped,
rectangular, trapezoidal or elliptical; and by width section measurement (cm) of the watercourse
(Figure 6a). The sensor was placed in each stream (Figure 6b,c) for six minutes in each sub-basin.
The software automatically stored data every 30 s, and after finishing flow reading, the data were
exported and saved (Figure 6d).
 
Figure 6. Flow data collection with the portable ISCO 2150 m: (a) width section measurement (cm) of a
watercourse; (b) input parameters; (c) sensor in a watercourse; (d) reading flow and data storage.
In order to define the sampling points for monitoring and collecting the flow data, the area was
characterized as natural sections. The 1.1 (a), 2 (c), and 3 (d) points (Figure 4) were carefully selected to
determine water drainage in stream tributaries, that is, specific points where there was no separation
or streambed dispersions of water flow for different parts or directions.
The flow results were subject to descriptive statistics comprising temporal and spatial analyses.
The averages were showed in boxplots, with graphical representations of discharge flow distribution
with a numerical summary of water flow (m3/s). For statistical treatment, the data were processed
in software R, considered a tool for statistical computing and graph production (https://www.r-
project.org). The pluviometric data were collected from the Integrated Center for Agrometeorological
Information—CIIAGRO (http://www.ciiagro.sp.gov.br), which provides daily data by location in
online system.
3.2. Thematic Maps
The land use and land cover (LULC) thematic maps of the sub-basins were elaborated using
geographic information systems (GIS) and remote sensing techniques by using a visual interpretation
of LULC on high-spatial-resolution orbital images.
The ESRI’s ArcMap and Google Earth Pro GIS software packages were used to view, edit, create,
and analyze geospatial data in hydrological and environmental studies in watersheds [26,27,72,73].
The maps’ base information was compiled from spatial databases, using maps published by the
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Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (https://ww2.ibge.gov.br) at a scale of 1:100,000, and a
digital elevation model (DEM) that was obtained from ASTER GDEN V2 satellite image.
The geoprocessing resources served as a basis for the mapping of the compositions of land use
and land cover and identification of the points of collection of the water flow and of the watershed
under study. The interpretative analysis of each land use was carried out based on the exposure of
colors for different spectral waves of in image, with the representation and definition of the classes in
regard to sub-basins’ soil cover. The classification procedure was carried out based on research works
developed by [27,54] and followed the characterization of environments that reflect the watershed
ecosystem upstream of the water catchment point.
The location of the sub-basins, the segmentation of drainage networks and topographic dividers
were carried out, and the polygons were vectorized on each LULC. The points, lines, and polygons
were plotted on Google Earth Pro software, and, subsequently, the units mapped in KML format were
transferred to ArcGis®, using the KML to Layer command conversion tool. The calculation of the
areas for each LULC was performed in ArcMap software using the Area tool, in order to tabulate the
differences of areas in percentage, in each sub-basin.
4. Results and Discussion
The headwater volumetric flow rate of water was characterized in terms of volume of fluid
per unit of time (L/s) and space (sub-basins), which passed through the stream cross-section of each
drainage sampling point from sub-basins: 1.1, 1.2, 2, and 3 of the Olaria stream watershed (Figure 3).
Values on descriptive statistics of discharge can be seen in Table 1.
The discharge showed a range of values from 0.09 L/s (sub-basin 1.2) to 107.99 L/s (sub-basin 3),
with mean values of 2.95 L/s (sub-basin 1.1); 0.92 L/s (sub-basin 1.2); 4.84 L/s (sub-basin 2); and 13.91 L/s
(sub-basin 3). The standard deviation (SD) indicates the high values spread out over a wider range (1.32
to 20.23 L/s), in a high coefficient of variation (CV), positive asymmetry (γ1 > 0) and kurtosis coefficient.
The analysis of morphometric characteristics of each sub-basin provided a quantitative description
of geometric aspects and slope of each sub-basin (Table 2).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of discharge (L/s) of sub-basins, from 2012 to 2016.
Sub-Basin Max Min Mean Med SD CV (%) AC KC
1.1 8.50 0.18 2.95 2.50 1.57 53.2 0.803 0.0001
1.2 8.42 0.09 0.92 0.41 1.32 144.1 2.542 0.012
2 17.80 1.44 4.84 3.97 2.85 58.8 1.605 0.005
3 107.99 1.01 20.47 13.91 20.23 98.8 2.327 0.010
Max—maximum value; Min—minimum value; Mean—mean value; Med—median value; SD—standard deviation;
CV—coefficient of variation; AC—asymmetry coefficient; KC—kurtosis coefficient.
Table 2. Morphometric characteristics of sub-basins at the Olaria stream watershed.
Sub-Basins
Area Perimeter L W Sl Ha La S
(ha) (km) (km) (km) (km) (m) (m) (%)
1.1 80.9 3.54 1.11 1.1 0.82 607 554 6.4
1.2 77.8 3.97 1.22 0.84 0.80 605 547 5.7
2 111.2 4.42 1.96 1.4 2.72 615 554 7.4
3 794 11.9 4.46 2.55 7.35 615 520 5.4
Symbols: L—maximum length; W—maximum width; Sl—stream length; Ha—high altitude; La—low
altitude; S—slope.
The data obtained from dimensional morphometry (Table 2) showed that 1st-order sub-basins (1.1
and 1.2) have similarity values in terms of area (80.9 ha and 77.8 ha), perimeter (3.54 km and 3.97 km),
and stream length (0.82 and 0.80 km). The highest altitude (H) was identified in sub-basin 2 (615 m),
and the lowest was on point 3 (520 m). The greatest slope (S) was on sub-basin 2 (7.4%), followed by
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sub-basin 1.1 (6.4%), sub-basin 1.2 (5.7%), and sub-basin 3 (5.4%). The 2nd-order sub-basin had an area
of 111.2 ha and a perimeter of 4.42 km.
The headwaters (sub-basins 1.1; 1.2, and 2) form an essential link in the hydrological cycle of the
Olaria stream watershed. There are several approaches to topological ordering of streams based on
distance from water source (headwaters) upstream to downstream to sub-basin 3. From the highest
points to the lowest points, there is a hierarchical position of 1.1 and 1.2 (first order), 2 (second order)
in the river system (Table 2; Figure 3), after each stream confluence. Considering the fluvial system as a
continuation of the main channel (sub-basin 3), as observed in Figure 3, the headwaters are the smaller
streams, of 1st-order of magnitude [68], which are the positive integer used in geomorphology and
hydrology to indicate level of branching in a river system.
The headwater upstream points of first order (sub-basins 1.1, 1.2, and 2) are the extreme tributaries
on the Olaria Watershed. The Strahler order is designed to morphology of a watershed and forms
the basis of important hydrographic indicators of its structure. Its base is initial discharge flow line,
which characterizes spring water.
The sub-basins of 1st order of magnitude (1.1 and 1.2), with similar areas (80.9; 77.8 ha), presented
different hydrological behavior regarding amplitude of volumes over time (along month and years)
and space (Figure 7).
 
Figure 7. Sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2 discharge flow in the Olaria stream watershed, State of São Paulo, Brazil.
The minimum, first quartile (Q1), median, third quartile (Q3), and maximum values from
sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2 showed that the water source of sub-basin 1.1 has higher volumetric flow rate of
water transported through the given stream cross-sectional area than sub-basin 1.2, which showed the
mostly outlier values along the monthly years, mainly in March (Month 3) (Figure 7).
The distribution, its central value, and its variability showed a different behavior of concentration
of water flow on sub-basin 2, which has two stream branches and is along the drainage network
(sub-basin 3) over the monthly monitored period (Figure 8).
Figure 8. Sub-basins 2 and 3 discharge flow in the Olaria stream watershed, State of São Paulo, Brazil.
The distribution of annual flows in sub-basins 1.1, 1.2, 2, and 3 (Figures 7 and 8) in the Olaria stream
watershed indicates the values measured on an interval scale (1.1; 1.2; interval 0–8 L/s); (2; interval
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0–15 L/s); (3; interval 0–100 L/s), from month 1, January, to month 12, December. Those headwaters are
considered perennial, that is, they produce water throughout the year, but with flow rates varying
throughout it. If two discharges from the same order stream are merged (Figure 8, sub-basin 2),
the resulting discharge flow increases from 8 L/s to 15 L/s. The 2nd order of magnitude in which
two headwaters from two first-order watercourses merge (sub-basin 2) showed the average value of
4.84 L/s (Table 1). Based on volume of water from confluence (the point where two 1st-order rivers
merge), a minimum value of 1.44 L/s and a maximum of 17.80 L/s were observed over 5 years.
The freshwater provided from the Olaria stream on point 3 (Figure 8; sub-basin 3) showed an
average flow rate of 20.47 L/s that will be used for consumption to urban areas downstream of the
São Domingos River, crop irrigation systems, and multiple uses. Through the Olaria stream watershed,
the discharge flow is the environmental transport on each open channel (i.e., free surface conduits
of water). The water storage and control of sub-basins within headwaters (points 1.1, 1.2, and 2)
determine a constant condition of water production over time.
The water discharge recognizes water source on a watershed, which allows defining the main
flow and its contribution to environmental services considering the drainage networks of 1st order
of magnitude. The valuation of discharge in headwaters as an ecosystem service will benefit and
control the sub-basins in a watershed functioning. In this sense, discharge can be a variable that
allows development of inductive and not only repressive public policies and can be considered in
the importance of ecosystem services (ES) promoted by maintenance and conservation of water
resources, mainly on changing the principle of “polluter pays” to “provider-receiver”, in payments for
environmental services (PES) schemes [53,54].
As mentioned, this program presents an importance of balancing the dynamics of habitats and
ecosystems and favors maintaining, recovering, and improving environmental conditions [54,57].
So, there is a need to recognize the anthropogenic landscapes on distribution of land use and land
cover (LULC) of uphill on headwaters areas. The percentage values of LULC varied in each sub-basin,
with predominance for cropping and forest cover on sub-basins 1.1, 1.2, and 2 (Figure 9).
 
Figure 9. Land use land cover (LULC) at Olaria stream sub-basins, State of São Paulo, Brazil.
Agricultural land use was noticeable in all sub-basins (Figure 9). Sugarcane represented 74.8%
(sub-basin 2), 56.8% (sub-basin 1.2), and 24.4% (sub-basin 1.1), annual crops were 16.9% (sub-basin 1.2)
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and 12.4% (sub-basin 1.1), citrus culture indicated 16.5% (sub-basin 1.1), and pasture 1.4% (sub-basin
1.2). Therefore, the sub-basins have significant anthropogenic influence. In addition to considerable
crop areas, sub-basins are substantially covered with native forest, 43.6% (sub-basin 1.1), 13.8%
(sub-basin 2). It is important to highlight the Agroforestry System (AS) 19.2% (sub-basin 1.2), which
was implemented in 2011, aiming to restore the Permanent Preservation Area (PPA) on site and enable
a better functioning of ecosystems, as well as promoting environmental services.
The characterization of water availability (upstream) allows taking into account the spatiotemporal
heterogeneity of the Olaria Stream watershed, regarding physical characteristics (morphometric),
LULC density, and topography. The headwaters’ upstream sub-basins do not consider the crop area as
a single and homogeneous unit, but regions that respond to the conservationist practices installed in
an agricultural system.
The monthly average flows in sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2 (1–60 months) and the runoff coefficient (C)
showed different hydrological behavior over time. The runoff coefficient (C) expresses the different
relationships between the amount of runoff and the amount of precipitation received (Figures 10
and 11). The total rainfall values varied each year, (2012: 1152.1 mm; 2013: 1429.4 mm; 2014: 961.2 mm;

































Precipitation (mm) Sub-basin 1.1 Sub-basin 1.2
Figure 10. Precipitation (mm) and sub-basin 1.1 and 1.2 runoff coefficient (C) from January 2012


























Precipitation (mm) Sub-basin 2 Sub-basin 3
Figure 11. Precipitation (mm) and sub-basin 2 and 3 runoff coefficient (C) from January 2012 (month 1)
to December 2016 (month 60) in the Olaria stream watershed.
It is important to highlight that even in months where there was no rain or there was little
rainfall (May, June, and July), the headwaters continued to produce water volume in the watershed.
The sub-basins’ overland surface runoff after a higher precipitation shows the water running downhill
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over the landscape of the Olaria watershed (Figures 10 and 11). Stream discharges are directly influenced
by seasonality, years (Table 3), and climatic variability; thus, critical periods in terms of water availability
must be assessed in order to guarantee a safety margin for planning and management activities [74].
Discharge can be conceptualized as a result of hydrological processes of interaction between regional
precipitations, infiltration, defluvium (Figures 10 and 11 and Table 3), and physiographic conditions of
the watershed (Table 2), in which man’s actions directly influence proper management of biodiversity
conservation and water production [75]. When precipitation (mm) falls onto each sub-basin, it starts
moving according to the laws of gravity, downhill to retain water in the streams.





2012 2.9 1.4 c
2013 3.4 1.7 b
2014 1.7 0.8 d
2015 2.1 0.7 d
2016 4.5 1.2 a
Sub-basin 1.2
2012 0.3 0.6 d
2013 0.8 1.4 bc
2014 0.4 0.6 cd
2015 1.2 0.9 b
2016 1.9 1.9 a
Sub-basin 2
2012 5.4 3.6 b
2013 4.4 1.6 c
2014 2.9 0.7 d
2015 3.9 1.6 c
2016 7.7 3.1 a
Sub-basin 3
2012 28.2 21.3 a
2013 23.4 22.7 a
2014 10.4 7.8 b
2015 26.6 25.6 a
2016 13.7 10.9 b
The water storage in the basin system has increased, and the response of the basin has become
more direct as the sub-basin area increases. On sub-basin 1.2, there is an area of old gully, recovered by
soil conservation practice, with the implantation of a permanent preservation area and agroforestry
system, in early 2011. It is important to note that, in this place, an increase in water production can be
clearly seen from September 2013 (month 47, Figure 11), a period in which soil conservation practices
were consolidating along the headwaters. This result demonstrates the importance of growth of the
riparian forest area, and practices of terracing, no-till, and level planting that occurred in the uphill
watershed. The effect of vegetation and forests contribute to regulation of the hydrobiological cycle
and greater quantity and quality of water in watersheds [52,76–79].
The water availability values of headwaters (1.1, 1.2, and 2) showed the lowest average flow
in sub-basin 1.2 (0.09 L/s). Non-forested springs present several problems, such as flood events,
silting of water courses by uncovered soil, in addition to low water infiltration in the hydrological
system [30,80]. The lack of forest cover drastically prevents water from infiltrating the soil, thereby
supplying springs, impairing proper functioning of the hydrological regime [30,81]. The headwater
(1.2) is located in a large percentage of agricultural areas and an important reforestation implantation in
2011 (Figure 11). In this place, there is a clear increase in water production in 2013, confirming results
of the importance of growth of the riparian forest and a better water ecosystem service promoted
within a set of environmental benefits [52,55].
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The results indicate the importance of a forest to increase water production and base flow (Qbf),
since forest floor provides greater water infiltration in the soil (IF), intercepts (Ic) the precipitated
water (P) by means of crowns, trunks and roots, which infiltrate porous soil, percolating to the deepest
layers of soil, supplying the water table levels, aquifers and, consequently, springs and riverbeds,
favoring the regularization of the hydrological regime. Statements like these were made by several
authors, among them [69,75,82–85]. In an area with forest cover, there is less direct runoff (Qds),
avoiding sediment transport, erosion, river sedimentation, flooding, and decreased loss of nutrients
from soil [69,86–89].
All headwaters are perennial in an intermittent streams condition. Even in the dry season,
the volume of water remained regulated, with no water outages or water crises (Table 1, Figures 7–10).
In rainy months (November to April), there were no flood peaks or episodes of maximum flows,
which shows the great importance of native forest in regulating discharge flow and water availability
for springs, in agreement with several studies conducted [52,69,75,82–85,90,91].
The groundwater occurs within sub-basins, and the water moves slowly on sub-basin 1.2 (Table 3).
The precipitation is absorbed in the watershed, where it flows and becomes part of the surface water in
different ways, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. The streams flow from 1.1 and 1.2 of the watershed,
join the stream on point 3, and to the São Domingos river. Thus, groundwater flows toward a stream,
and the sub-basins are used as the basic hydrologic unit for both surface water and groundwater
planning purposes [79–83,88,89].
Most groundwater and surface water are interconnected, but in some environments, such as
sub-basin 1.2, there was not enough groundwater discharge to maintain stream flow like in 1.1.
The water availability on sub-basins of first order contribute to water security assessment on the
São Domingos river watershed, which contributes water flow to the Turvo/Grande river, an important
Brazilian watershed.
The water security assessment framework should consider a flow discharge on a basin-scale
analysis, using an indicator, mainly on first-order sub-basins, as 1.1 and 1.2. The discharge from
headwaters is a dimension of water flow and can be considered as an indicator of water security.
The public policies should be elaborated to consider this point of view in making the water assessment
framework on the basis of headwater flow discharge. Therefore, the water availability in watersheds is
a measure of how the discharge will have a bearing on water security to a better land use land cover
(LULC) governance.
Throughout the period, the sub-basins functioned as an impermeable container, returning the
water received by precipitation and retaining part of that water in the water storage in the dam system.
The water retention capacity is influenced by several factors, among which, the forest cover, physical
characteristics and geomorphological factors, topography, hydraulic works present in the basin and
conservationist planting practices [26,45,47,55,67,69].
The forest cover has the function of interception, storage, and reduction of runoff [67]. Concerning
sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2, morphometric characteristics at the Olaria stream watershed (Table 2) and the
stream flow along the months (Figure 11), the water retention in the basin’s hydrological system varied
according to geomorphologic factor, as the lower slope of the terrain, soil formation, and implementation
of native tree species land cover along the dams. The agroforestry system on sub-basin 1.1 was
consolidated on natural vegetation cover on the basin area system along the dam, and it was observed
that the flow, over time, was more stable. However, in sub-basin 1.2, in the period of growth of
vegetation cover (2011 to 2013), there was a lower volume of runoff. After the consolidation of
the permanent preservation area (after 2013), the volume of flow water increases gradually, with a
considerable increase after 2015. According to [89], the water absorption by the root system in the
growth period of the vegetation cover increased the time of permanence of water in the hydrographic
basin, causing events of less volume of water flowing to the basin from the evapotranspiration processes.
With identical amounts of precipitation, the sub-basins produced varying amounts of flow, due to
different physical characteristics of the hydrographic basin and vegetation cover by area. Another
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factor is the topography of the terrain, which may have influenced the water storage capacity on these.
In areas with a higher slope (sub-basin 2; 7.6%), there was less storage capacity than flatter areas,
sub-basin 1.1 (6.4%), and sub-basin 1.2 (5.7%).
The discharge flows showed space–time variation in magnitude between studied headwaters
sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2, on water availability, assessed based on average net discharges (Figure 11).
Another factor that can be considered is the hydraulic works present in the basin, intended to contain
the runoff (dams), sub-basins 1.1 and 1.2, which result in a reduction in the maximum flow of a basin,
in view of the water storage in dams. In the Olaria watershed, the lowest flow was always observed in
sub-basin 1.2. It is important to note that, in this place, there are dams that were built to stabilize a gull
and to recover the local spring. These dams have drainage channels to control the speed of the water
in each weir.
The new Brazilian Forest Code, Law No. 12,651 of 2012 [92], currently in force, Art. 41.,
establishes that the Federal Executive Government will consider the “Support and incentive program
for conservation of environment” for ecologically sustainable development. However, it does not
declare a deadline for such action and effectiveness. In Art. 41., mentioned above, it is reported the
actions that the legislation intends to apply, as well as the monetary compensations and incentives,
Items I and II, namely:
I—payment or incentive for environmental services such as remuneration, monetary or not, for
the activities of conservation and improvement of ecosystems and generate environmental services,
such as: sequestration, conservation, maintenance and increase of stock and reduction of flow carbon,
conservation of scenic beauty and biodiversity, conservation of water and water and soil services,
climate regulation, cultural enhancement and traditional ecosystem knowledge, maintenance of
Permanent Preservation Areas, Legal Reserves, and restricted use.
II—Compensation for the environmental conservation measures necessary for fulfillment of the
objectives of this Law, namely: Obtaining agricultural credit (with lower interest rates, limits and
longer terms than in the market); Hiring of agricultural insurance; Granting of tax credits (by deducting
the Permanent Preservation Areas, Legal Reserve and restricted use of the calculation basis for
the Tax on Rural Territorial Property—ITR); Financing lines for the recovery of degraded areas,
projects for the preservation of native vegetation, protection of species of native flora threatened with
extinction, forest management and sustainable agroforestry carried out on the property or rural areas;
Tax exemption for the main inputs and equipment.
Therefore, Brazil is awaiting regulation from the Federal Executive Government to have a
Program for Payments for Environmental Services in force in the Law. However, compensation for the
generation of ecosystem services already occurs and is distributed throughout the national territory,
through actions promoted in programs and projects, with federal, state, and municipal government
support, or support from private-sector companies.
Some notable examples that can be mentioned are: Water Producer Program of the National
Water Agency—ANA (https://www.ana.gov.br/programas-e-projetos/programa-produtor-de-agua),
being executed to initiatives by city halls, basin committees, or sanitation companies. The rural
producers interested in conserving springs on their property and other priority areas for water
production should seek out these institutions for applications on registration in the program and
financial contemplation.
Another recognized program is the Conexão Mata Atlântica project (Project for the recovery
and protection of climate and biodiversity services in the southeastern corridor of the Brazilian
Atlantic Forest), which benefits, through the PES financial mechanism, rural owners who adopt
conservation actions native forest, recover degraded areas, and implement sustainable production
practices. This program is supported by the federal government, through the Ministry of Science,
Technology, Innovations and Communications (MCTIC), and by the governments of the states of Rio
de Janeiro, São Paulo, and Minas Gerais. The resources are made available by the Global Fund for the
Environment (Global Environmental Facility—GEF), in order to implement actions to encourage the
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recovery of conservation of ecosystem services. For participation, interested parties must submit the
required documentation through a public selection notice (https://conexaomataatlantica.mctic.gov.br/
cma/o-projeto/o-que-e).
There are also the Payment for Environmental Services Projects, provided for the Forest Remnants
Program of the State of São Paulo—Brazil, which comply with State Law 13,798/2009 (State Policy
on Climate Change) and State Decree 55,947/2010 [93,94]. These projects cover various types of
related environmental services: the conservation of forest remnants; recovery of riparian forests
and implantation of native vegetation for the protection of springs; planting seedlings of native
species and/or implementing practices that favor natural regeneration for the formation of biodiversity
corridors; reforestation with native species or with native species intercropped with exotic species
for sustainable exploitation of wood and non-wood products; implementation of agroforestry and
silvopastoral systems that include the planting of at least 50 individuals of native tree species per
hectare; implantation of commercial forests in areas contiguous to the remnants of native vegetation;
and management of forest remnants to control competing species
Other initiatives comprise conservation-planting practices. Conservation practices in agricultural
crops include the use of terracing, or monitoring of level curves, to direct runoff (reducing slope)
and avoid erosion and damage to crops, contribute to better conditions infiltration of water in the
system, in low- or medium-intensity rains [89]. Sub-basins 1.2 have a percentage of agricultural areas
that receive conservationist planting treatments, which contributes to greater water infiltration into
the hydrological system. The water moves within the hydrographic basin in an infinite number of
superficial and/or underground trajectories, in which there is an accumulation of groundwater and
less lateral flow.
The watershed ecosystem is a fundamental unit to provide an environmental service considering
natural resources. The PES programs should be applied in headwaters on sub-basins in a watershed.
The scheme will bring several benefits for society, balancing the dynamics of habitats and ecosystems,
and favoring maintenance, recovery, or improvement of environmental conditions [54,57,95].
The sale of a best cropping production considering best management practices and an agricultural
production conducted within sustainability (e.g., agroforestry production systems) brings benefit to a
collectivity. The “provider-receiver” principle is based on a landowner that will offer an environmental
service which generates a benefit of a better quality and quantity of water to society. Therefore,
the producer that produces in a headwater sub-basin considering agricultural practices will have the
right to be remunerated for maintaining soil and land on its best quality, decreasing the erosion process
and preserving the natural resources as soil and water in a better quality.
The control instrument of the “provider-receiver” principle should be a land use policy.
The landowner must be motivated to include the best management practices uphill headwaters
as an environmental service in their decision-making regarding a better land use land cover (LULC).
The conservation of land should be a financially attractive option. The productive practices with a
soil and water better management and conservation should be considered as income generation on
furnishing environmental services. The PES is planning a legal framework to define the economic
activity and it is an instrument of public policies at the least cost to society. The ES is determined by a
market established between private and public institutions to establish a market for ES compensation.
5. Conclusions
The hydrological discharge of headwater sub-basins showed space–time variation in magnitude.
The water flow discharge of forested protected headwater on 1st order of magnitude produced a better
quantity of water. The Olaria stream watershed has water availability, assessed based on average net
discharges (flow) and indicates a potential for environmental services payment programs, with respect
to the “provider-receiver” principle, and water security schemes.
The hydrological discharge of the headwater sub-basins presented a flow range from 0.09 L/s
(sub-basin 1.2) to 107.99 L/s (sub-basin 3) or from 8 to 9330 m3/day. Sub-basin 1.1 was the one that
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remained stable throughout the monitoring period, with an average flow of 2.95 L/s or 255 m3/day.
Sub-basin 1.2 showed an increase in volume over time, ranging from 0.3 to 1.9 L/s or 25.9 to 164.1 m3/day.
Gully recovery management, reforestation with native trees, and agroforestry system in
sub-basin 1.2, concomitant with the annual increase in flow during the recovery works, is an example
of an activity indicated for receiving payment for the environmental service provided, discharging
more water and quality for the owner downstream of the watershed.
This study contributes with an example of water security assessment in Brazilian watersheds,
for the feasibility of paying for environmental services for the water-producing sub-basins.
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